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Preface
By most peoples' reckoning, there is a major health cris is in the
United States. Several reasons are commonl y cited for thi s, includin g
the high cost of healthcare, the hi gh percentage of uninsured persons,
increasi ngly impersonal treatment as managed care emphasizes profi t
over empathy, and the many negati ve side effects of often over-prescribed phannacological treatments. Whatever the truth or relative
importance of these factors, increasin gly larger numbers of people
are turning to alternative approaches to healthcare. Not without their
own problems in terms of limited evidence of effectiveness, and in
some cases, safety, these approaches generall y are less expensive, invol ve personal contact with practitioners, and have few, if any, side
effects. One prob lem Faced by any individual seekin g an alternative
or compl ementary approach to hea lthcare is deciding which of these
will be effective and sa fe for him or her. Should it be one w ith a long
hi story, such as acupuncture, mu sic therapy, chiropracti c, or herbal
treatment, or one of the newer ones? Should it be supported by both
research and testimoni als of ronner Clients, or is the lalter enough?
Should it be one whose practitioners are certifi ed or li censed, thus
having demonstrated at least minimal co mpetency in the field ?
The approach, whi ch is the topi c or thi s book, neurofeed back, also
known as neurotherapy and EEG biofeedback, is one of the newer and
perhaps lesser-k nown ones. It did not really begin until the late 1960s,
and has seen sustained, rapid development onl y in the last 15 to
20 years. It now is a fi eld with rapidl y growing research and clinical
support and readil y avai lable l ists of certified practitioners. Neurofeedback has been rather qui etl y ga ining acceptance world w ide,
with practitioners from diverse fi elds successfully applying it to ever
widening numbers of disorders. The field has a professional j ourn al,
JOt/mal of Net/rotllerapy, devoted exclusively to related research
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and cl inical reports. In the U nited Stales, there are two certifying
boards, the Bi ofeedback Cel1ification Institute of America and the
Neurotherapy and Bi ofeedback Certification Board as wel l as two profess ional societies composed largely of persons who practice neurotherapy on at least a part-time basis, the Intern ati onal Society for
Neurofeedback and Research (ISNR) and the A ssociati on for Applied Psychophysiology and Bi ofeedback (AAPB ). In addition, there
are profess ional neurofeedback associations in Australi a, Canada,
the European Union, and Mexico. At least five books dealing primarily orexclusively with neurofeedback have been publi shed in tlie past
ten years. It seems safe to say that few, if any, of the other newer alternati ve approaches (a nd some of the older ones) can make all those
claims.
Neurofeedback is a method that falls under the " umbrella" term,
biofeedback. Both are characterized by use of electronic equipment
to record and provide immediate feedback concernin g ongoing psychophysiological processes such as skin temperature, muscle tension,
heart rate, or in the case of neurofeedback, brain electri cal acti vity
(EEG). Feedback typically consists of tones changing in pitch or
volume, "scores" vis ible on a computer monitor rai sing or lowering,
and/or some graphic di splay continuing, dimini shing, or vanishing
depending on whether the goa l of normali zing or modifying certain
aspects of one or more psychophysiological processes is or is not
being met. For example, feedback might refl ect whether degree of
EEG power within some frequency band, such as theta, is decreasing
as desired. Without feedback, these processes would be ex tremely
diffi cult or imposs ible to control. But w ith proper feedback, most
persons can develop varyi ng degrees of control. Such contro l may occur consciously th rough use of different strateg ies and/or unconsciously via pass ive assoc iati on of the feedback signals with progress
toward normali zation. In any event, w ith continuing practice, processes usually norm alize and thi s is associ ated with decreases in or
remi ss ion of unwanted symptoms. Furthermore, at least in the case of
neurofeedback such pos itive changes tend to be enduring.
Some skeptici sm of neurofeed back may be aroused by reports
of neurofeedback successes with a very wide va riety of disorders, for
example, Attention Defi cit/Hyperact ivi ty Disorder, depression, obsessive-compul sive disorder, recovery from traumati c brain injury,
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XIX

addicti ve disorders, chroni c fatigue syndrome, sleep disorders, anxiety disorders, chronic pain , tinnitus, and other disorders associated
with central nervous system function. As a society, though, we have
little doubt that pharmacological treatments can be effect ive with an
even wider range of disorders th rough their effects on the central nervous system. When it is re ali zed that neural fun cti on is electrochemical in nature, why should it be surpri sing that modifying the electri cal
acti vity of the central nervous system may be as effective as modifying neurochemi stry through medi cati ons?
While dealing with medications the emphasis is on neurochemistry
but a whole new realm is entered when dea ling with the electrical aspects of neural function. Term s such as neurotransmitter are repl aced
by concepts such as frequency and amplitude of brain waves, phase
rel ationships between waveforms, and entrainment of waves. Based
on over 30 years of reports from neurofeedback practiti oners, it seems
that intervening in the electrical realm not onl y can be very effective,
but also carri es much less risk of adverse side effects than seen with
pharmacological interventions.
The chapters of thi s book provide a comprehensive view of the
field of neurofeedback and should be of interest both to experienced
neurotherapists and those curi ous about or interested in entering the
field . M ost are written by pioneers in the fi eld and refl ect thei r many
years of clinica l experi ence w ith a variety of neurofeedback-related
techniques. Readers w ill find a wealth of informati on regardin g the
hi story of the field in Section I , specul ati on on the mechani sms by
which neurofeedback yields positi ve results for cliems in Section 2,
and details concerning training protoco ls and combinati ons of protocols, which have been found especiall y effective for vari ous conditions in Secti on 3. Attempts have been made to min i mi ze use of
techni cal term s and mathemati ca l formulae. Thus, most of the materi al should be readily comprehended by readers with no more than
minimal acquaintance with the concepts of biofeedback, EEG, and
quantitative EEG (QEEG). Readers should keep in mind that in many
cases chapter authors are expressi ng their own opinions and conclusions, and these ma y not be supported by research data or general
consensus within the field of neurofeedback.
It is hoped that thi s text will provide further impetus to the rapid
development of the field of cli nical neurofeedback by stimulating
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theori zing and research on why and how ne urofeedback is effective
in a wide varie ty o f applicati ons and will prov ide practi cing cl inic ians with valuable informati on on how to improve the ir skill s, and
provide a sort o f hi stori ca l "snapshot" of where thi s rapidl y evolving
fi eld has been and is at thi s point in time. A further hope of the edi tor,
and most like ly of a ll contributors, is that publication of the tex t wi ll
stimul ate wider recog ni tio n a nd accepta nce of the fi e ld by healthcare
profess ionals, ne uroscie nti sts, and the gene ral publi c.
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SECTION I:
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Chapter I

Infinite Potential:
A Neurofeedback Pioneer
Looks Back and Ahead
Richard A. C rane

WHA T HAS BEEN
I thought, pioneers were those guys with arrows in their backsthe ones whom the settlers stepped over as they took over the territory !
But since I have survived for 3S years, and even modestl y prospered
in the neurofeedback business, I guess, that makes me a pioneer or
a settler of sort s.
I wonder how many others entered the neuro feedback business because of an epiphany- like ex peri ence. Probably quite a few. Mine
came in October 1970, after a day of medit ation overl ooking a quiet
lake behind our weekend house in Rhinebeck, ew York. Dagne, my
wi fe, asked me to read a magazine articl e titled "Alpha, the Wave of
the Future," describin g the company Gene Estribu had developed to
manufacture the A qu ariu s A lphaphone, w hi ch I believe wa des igned
by Tim Scully.
I was stunned and euphori c by the promise and beauty of a technology with such promi se for enhancing self-knowledge. It has always
seemed to me th at sel f-knowl edge is the greatest of all challenges for
all of us. From childhood, I have been passionatel y interested in the
integration and interpl ay of mind , technology, science, and psychology, especiall y transpersonal psychology. I continued my retreat for
another three days and rea li zed there was no choice but to sell my
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bu siness, and put alii had into making thi s technology (and the learning processes i't se rves) as understandable and affordable as I cou ld.
I did that, and 36 years fl owed by li ke a summer afternoon.
At the November 1970 meeting of the Biofeedback Society of
America (BSA) in New Orleans, I bought my first bi ofeedback instrument-a n Aquarius A lphaphone. Those early BSA meetings were
like heave n to me. There was so much to learn . There were scientists,
educators, yog is, shamans, ph ilosophers, business people, and hea lth
practitioners of virtua ll y every discipline in attendance. It was a time
of transform ati on amidst the company of renai ssance men and women.
The enthusiasm was palpable. M any were "on fire" with the promise
of thi s great new scientifi c art form. Expectati ons ran hi gh that biofeedback and what we now refer to as neurofeedback wou ld quickly
sweep the world.
Using the A lph aphone made me reali ze the enormous potential of
brain wave training. I attempted to partner with its producer, Aquarius, but thi s did not work out. However, I did strike a deal with Bu ryl
Payne of P ychophys ics Labs, apparentl y the first biofeedback instrument company. We began marketing his equipment, wh ich included a
small battery-powered EEG monitor, whi ch seemed to work better
than the Alphaphone. Our collaboration ended in 197 1.
In May 1971, I j oined Hershel and Margerie Toomim of Los
Angeles. They were prod ucing a small , but effecti ve neurofeedback
dev ice known as the Alpha Pacer, and it was selling well. We changed
the name from Toomim Labs to Bi ofeedback Research Institute and
tried to take it public. When the underwritin g did not succeed, I resigned and cofounded Qtra n (which developed the original "Mood
Ring"), and a year later, estab lished American BioTec wi th its own
line of instruments. This included the A-3 EEG modeled after a fine
little battery-powered instrument designed by Les Fehmi of Princeton,
New Jersey. Production of these instruments co ntinued for about
20 years.
About 1980, I met Sam Ca ldwell and we coll aborated on development of the UniComp software seri es des igned to work with practica lly all types of biofeedback in struments ava ilabl e. We multiplexed
the raw EEG output of the A-3 EEG th rough five hardwired filters
and produced the first computeri zed, commercial, multibandwidth
neurofeedback system in 1982 . Duri ng the I 970s and 1980 , there
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were several EEG biofeedback (neurofeedback) systems avai lable.
These ranged in price from a little ri g made by Cyborg Corp. for about
$ I 25.00 to custom computeri zed systems put together by Chuck
Stroebel and Jim Hardt, which cost milli ons. Stroebel's EEG synchrony research at the Institute for Li ving in Hartford required a
$2,000,000 computer, and Dr. Hardt told me that hi s synchrony feedback system cost millions to develop. Elmer Green of the M enninger
Foundation and his associate, Rex Hartsell of Topeka, had des igned
excellent system for the times. The early o nes invol ved large, hardwired enclosures that could give feedback on four bandwidths, simultaneously. In 1973, these cost $9,000 each.
Hartsell improved the system, made it sm aller, less expensi ve, and
sold many. About 1979, the Bi ofeed back Research Institute developed the Appl e II Plus compatible BioComp, which had EEG capabi lity and sold for about $9,000. In my opi ni on, it was the best value
in multimodality com puterized systems for years. Cyborg's BioLab
also originall y ran on an Apple II , had EEG feedback capability, and
sold for about $ I 5,000. Autogenic Systems produced a large, batteryoperated EEG biofeedback system, which sold in the $5,000 to $6,000
range, and the J&J In strument Co. of Seattle made a quality stalldalone EEG instrument for a few years in the 1970s . Remember, we
are talking in term s of 1979 to 1986 dollars.
Les Fehmi developed the first four-channel phase synchrony system. It was hardwired, battery-operated, sold for around $5,000, and
is still in production . Tom Budzynsk i, in conjuncti on with Bi ofeedback Systems, developed the Twili ght Learner designed to enhance
the creat ive process using alpha/theta training. Dan Atlas built an
EEG biofeedback system in Israel, and Len Ochs of Walnut Creek,
Californi a designed an earl y co mputer-based system.
By the late 19705, neu rofeedback equipment was being sidelined
i n favor of other modalities. M anufacturers continued to make EEG
systems on a lower priority basis . Some of us, however, continued the
quest for improved equipment and furtherance of EEG. In 1986,
Chuck Stroebel inspired me to begin development of the CapScan.
Sam Ca ldwell enli sted John " Pitch" Picchiottino, and we deve loped
the CapScan Pri sm 5, wh ich had four-a mplifier sy nchrony capab ility
and was years ahead of its time. Many still prefer the Pri sm 5 for synchrony feedback . Sam and " Pitch" built a remarkable system , which
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was as close to my " dream machine" as was possible at the time. Engineers advised us that it would be impossible to update a four-am plifier
synchrony signal once per second. We eventually achieved ten updates per second. We began marketing in 1989. Both Uni Comp and
CapScan were powerful for their time and included features that are
still being replicated by others.
In the 1980s, D av id Joffe developed a neurofeedback/brainmapper
system, whi ch led to the birth of Lex icor M edi cal Technology, Inc.,
which became a major manufacturer of neurofeedback and quantitative EEG (QEEG) equipment during the I 990s. David told me that
after we discussed Jim Lynch 's best selling book, The Language of
the Heart (Lynch, 1985), he looked up the L atin translation of Lynch's
title, and so he chose Lexicor as his com pany name. There have been
other neurofeedback systems developed in the U nited States and
abroad, but space limitati ons prevent telling all of their stori es.
Peni ston's remark able substance abuse study gave neurofeedback
a second wind in the early 1990s, but counterintuitively, the attention
deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) appl ication became much bigger than substance abuse appli cations. A lthough that is still the case,
I predict that substance abuse neurofeedback applications will eventually exceed attenti on di sorder applications. Today, Thought Technology Ltd. produces the ProComp Infinity in Canada, and Tom Collura's
Clevel and, Ohi o- based company, Brain Master Technologies, Inc. ,
produces the BrainMaster. We also are still very much in the game
through Bi o- M onitoring Internationa l Corporati on (BMIC), which
was formed to leverage the creative team ori ginally assembled to produce the CapScan and UniComp systems. Using Internet development too ls, we can utilize talents of hardware and software engineers,
regardl ess of their physical location. The focus of BMIC is cos teffective, breakthrough product developmen t for the learnin g and
performance enhancement and health science rmu·kets. Work.ing wi th
a major learning and performance enhancement company, we have
jointly developed a unique and very successful pea k performance
product. We continue to work with the same company pursuing additi ona llearnin g and performance enhancement prOducts.
Readers new to the field of neurofeedback may be su rpri sed to
learn that, despi te the earl y excitement, interest in the field decreased
in the late 1970s and 1980s. Yet in the early I 990s, neurofeedback
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"took off." The evolut ion of our industry is a dramatic, often illogical,
and even heroic saga. An extremely co ndensed personal perspective
fo ll ows.
Collectivel y, we continue to make oFten-entertaining mistakes,
and survive ca lamities (Ii ke massive decreases in third party com pensation For mental health practitioners). However, the neurofeedback
commu nity as a whole keeps getti ng back up, brushing i tself off,
and charging (somet ime limping) enthusias ti cally onto the fi eld of
multiplying opportunities.
The " new" is often threatening to those economicall y rooted in the
statu s quo. Parad igm shifts, such as those im pli ed by neurofeedback
and the " new psychology," have been viewed su piciously by m any
who believed that the health care system was fine the way it was. Early
on, it seemed obvious th at biofeedback (and especiall y EEG biofeedback) could substantial ly reduce and/or augment numerous medications. In the ea rl y 1970s, I was told in true "Deep Throat" style by a
government officia l that, in response to the med ical and drug lobby,
an effort to restri ct the practi ce of bi ofeedback to perso ns with MD
degrees was underway. It seems biofeedback was at that time a kind
of banner for the alternat ive medical industry. Presumably, some mi sguided people believed that we were an economic threat. Restri cting
biofeedback to MD degree holders would have stopped or drastically
slowed biofeedback's growth because there was less money to be
made than by using more profitable (and often less effecti ve) medical
interventions. With a little help from Watergate, such restriction never
materialized. However, the medi cal/industri al establi shment continues to resist cost-reducing strategies such as biofeedback and Olher
psychological interventions, and wi ll probably continue to do so until
the electorate becomes wiser.
My ';Deep Throat" benefactor also told me that thi s effort was
the reason that three underwrit ers had mysterious ly abandoned our
com pany's underwritin g. At the time, some astu te busi ness men had
expected our company to dominate the budding biofeedback business, but the coll apse of our underwritin g wiped us out fin anciall y. As
it turned out, Autogenic Systems Inc. (AS I) came to dominate the
industry, and then passed the baton to Cyborg Corp. I beli eve that
AS l made a mistake in trying to develop its own computer instead of
using an Apple. Cyborg later sold out to IB M, but IBM subsequent ly
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abandoned the biofeedback bu siness. J&J (J an Hoover) developed
the powerful 1330 System, and sprinted with the baton for about ten
years before reluctantly handing it off to Thought Tec hno logy, Ltd.,
which now dominates the world profess ional biofeedback instrument
market. While the U.S . government inhibits biofeedback manufacturers; the Canadian government assisted Thought Technology. Probabl y, the U.S. company that now has the best chance of leading the
clinical neurofeedback fi eld is BrainMaster Technologies, Inc.
One of the biggest problems our fi eld has had to overcome is
flawed research, which questi oned the efficacy of biofeedback, including neurofeedback. Shellenberger and Green, in their book, The Gilosl
ill Ihe Box ( 1986), document twel ve co mmon methodological and
conceptual errors researchers made in mi sguided studies, whi ch indicated that bi ofeedback was ineffective, marginally effect ive, or too
expensive. Such research hun biofeedback badly. I f any reader believes all these errors were made by accident, there is a bridge you may
want to buy a piece of which links Manhattan and Brookl yn. These
brutal pressures forced us individuall y and collectively 10 adapt or die.
The continuing works of those w ho love thi s fi eld are transforming
early curses into evol utionruy bless ings. We are a tougher, wiser breed
now, and those who were not crushed can celebrate a bit before plunging into the challenges ahead. C linical biofeedback as a field continues to spread . And a greater market seems 10 be emerging, namely,
bringing the benefits of biofeedback-assisted sel f-knowledge learnin g
to the genera l public. To quote Frank Lloyd Wri ght, " All that is done
against the truth or for the truth , in the end, serves truth equ ally welL"
Two reasons often given for biofeedback 's rel atively slow early
growth , compared to some other less scientificall y sound and effective clinical strategies, include the notions that it attracted 100 many
"new age" people ("flakes" and " hippi es") which tainted biofeedback 's good name, and the lack of suffi cient scientifi c research. It is
true that some of those showing an early interest in the field believed
that neurofeedback potentiates some psychoactive drugs (including
some popu lar street drugs such as alcohol and marijuan a), mak ing
less drug go farther. It appears they were ri ght. In the author' s opinion, however, both reasons basically are "straw men." The field has
attracted all kinds of people, but I suggest that the weak rarely, if ever,
surv ive. I've trained thousands, i ncluding some of the most successful ,
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and have followed many of their careers. Being a successful biofeedback, and especially neurofeedback, practiti oner is tough. 11 takes a lot
of skill and integrity to make it an effecti ve and profitable part of any
practice.
T he fi eld has attracted some extraordin ary min ds. For exa mple,
I understand that Joe K ami ya (sometimes referred to as the " father of
biofeedback"), once trained Abraham Maslow on a neuro feedback
device. Dr. M as low apparentl y was so impressed that he could not
sleep for three ni ghts beca use of hi s in sight that neurofeedback could
enhance the unfoldment of w hat he termed " Fourth Wave" psyc hology. During the course of training thousands of hea lth care professionals, I have been impressed by the sc ientifi c acumen and humanity
possessed by so many of them.
As for research, it is always politi ca ll y correct to say there has not
been enough. Certainl y, we will always need more and better quality
research. However, I assert, the research already publi shed justifi es
biofeedback and neuro feedback being far more widel y used and
funded than it actually is. There is also the issue of the validity and appropri ateness of much currentl y accepted research methodology. The
late, great physicist Dav id Bohm, a fri end and mentor, told this author
that he and other leading scientists feel the wa y scientific research i s
often done, with its emphasi s on linear, reductioni st fra gmentation, is
not adequ ate to 'meet the chall enges facing science, and especially
mind and body sc iences. Also, the corruptin g economic and political
influences on research outcomes are leading to cynicism and somehow
must be reduced. Great research often gets buried and bad research
sometimes carries the day-at least for a while.
St i ll other factors add to the vulnerability of our fi eld. Neurofeedback is labor intensive for both practitioner and client. Although
there are a growing number of wea lth y biofeedback professional s, it
is likely that most would have become wea lthier faster by appl ying
their considerabl e talents to more lucrative forms of health care. M ost
practitioners agree that in order to get quality results the patient mu st
undergo a true transformation of lifestyle. That appears to be why
more intelli gent, self-moti vated cli ents usuall y have the best results.
Those who bel ieve that a pill or practiti oner w ill fi x a problem with
l ittle effort on the patient's part are not likely to pursue or co ntinue in
neuro feedback tra ining.
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Another vulnerability of biofeedback, and especially ne urofeedback , is a lso one of its strengths. The author and others have o bserved
that low frequency (alpha/the ta) training sometimes leads to a peculiar kind o f cri sis causing some people to abandon training. Thequieter
the brain becomes, the more the deep recesses of the mind unfold, and
a crisis of self-k nowledge a nd self-image can occur. In these deep
states, unconsciou mental content may bubble to the surface, often
dragging painful (trauma-related) material with it, providing therapeutic and deep insight opportunities. However, clie nts who sense th at
something uncomfortable may be coming, or that their self-image is
incorrect, sometimes walk away from any process of self-discovery
and necessary lifestyle changes. Similar pheno mena can occur with
meditation , as indicated by the Vedic saying, " In the beginning, meditation is roses, roses, but then it becomes thorns, thorns." I believe
that this factor of fear phobia and identity challe nge, whether conscious or unconscious, is responsible for slowing the growth of neurofeedback to a far greate r degree than mo t practiti oners reali ze--or
will acknowledge.
Finally, the certification process has not worked as intended, which,
I be lieve, has slowed our progress . Certification became too difficult,
restrictive, and expensive, focusing too much o n academic knowledge in stead of practi cal, cost-effec tive, clinical training. Some of us
fought for change within the syste m, and substantial change has been
made. More improvement is needed. Mo re than 50 percent of neurofeedback practitioners (including many neurofeedback research leaders) are not certified. Time will te ll whether our cel1ification processes
can meet challenges and exert the unifying educational and quality
control influe nces we need . Recently, New York instituted a licensi ng
system which has dri ven some of the most experie nced, respected
BC IA certified practitioners out of busines . I f our natio nal organi zation ca nnot be ller protect its own the n, I believe, it will slow the
healthy growth of our field . Hopefully, our introspecti on will pave the
way to innovati on and healthy growth. Alternativel y, a case can be
made that biofeedback and neurofeedback are probabl y progressing
at abo ut the rate than they actually are considering the magnitude of
the the rape utic paradigm shirts implied and the ir real or imag ined
threat to the status quo.
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WHAT/SNOW
I intended to begin thi s section wi th co nsensus statisti cs relating to
total numbers of practiti oners, revenue billed, eq uipment sales, fees,
etc. However, discussions with coll eagues, including some who run
leading biofeedback eq uipment and training companies, y ielded littl e
new informati on. It seems, no one really knows how large the fields
of biofeedback or neurofeedback are in the United States, much less
in other countries. Perh aps, thi s is because the industry is not yet large
enough to attract the expensive types of surveys needed to answer
these questi ons. Another rea son they are difficu lt to answer is that
most, if not all, practitioners integrate neurofeedback with one or more
other di scipl ines. Yet another reason may relate to the many ways
biofeedback ser vices are billed by practitioners. With no solid fi gures
avai lable, it will be necessary to venture some guesses here.
I esti mate, there are bet ween 10 and 20 thousand biofeedback practitioners in the United States, although, onl y a relati vely few o f their
practices are limited to biofeedback . I estima te that there are between
four and seven thousa nd practitioners who emphasi ze clinical neurofeedback. There are probably half the United States numbers in all
other countri es combined. As bio feed back and neurofeedback practices grow worldwide, a mass market i n bi ofeedback, including neurofeedback instruments, is emerging. Indeed, there is evidence that this
process is well underway.
I estimate that worldwide cl inica l biofeedback ( including neurofeedback) equipment sa les are between $ 15 million and $20 milli on
annuall y. Worldwide patient/client billing is probably runnin g between
$250 million and $350 million annually. Biofeedback equipment packaged with accompanying DVD, CD , andlor software-training programs
so ld to the general publi c (mo tl y for perform ance enhancement and
stres s management training) is probabl y exceeding $ 15 million worldwide and growing. I estimate that neurofeedback equipment accounts
for over 50 percen t of that.
In the United States alone, my estimate for all types of clini ca l biofeedback billing would be between $ 150 million to $200 million, with
less than 50 percent of that being through third party payment. Neurofeedback is probably at least a third of that and growing fa ter than
other forms of biofeedback. I estimate th at no more than 25 perce nt
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of neurofeedback is reimbursed by third party payers. These esti mates seem reasonable. For example, just 5,000 practitioners billing
$30,000 per year in servi ces would amount to $ 150 million. Consider
also that millions o f dollars worth o f increasi ngly efficient systems
are sold every year in the United States; and many of the older units
dating as far back as the I 970s are still in use. Some practitioners still
use DOS based systems, which they like because of their speed, reli ability, simplicity, and because their staff is trained on the softwar e.
While exact fi gures are not avai lable, it is obvi ous that neurofeedback is spreading throughout the world. Everyone known to the author
who trains foreign practitioners comments that a substantial number
of their trainees pl an to take the practi ce back to their homelands. Over
the years, seminars presented by our team have attracted people from
every state, including Alaska and Hawaii, and from at least forty-nine
countries. Thought Technology, Ltd. brochures claim clients in at
least seventy countries. Quality equipment is being manufactured in
several countries. I would w ager thalthere is no country that does not
have a practiti oner trained in bi ofe!!dback in the United States.
The image ofa powerful locomotive comes to mind in regard to the
progress of neurofeedback . I t is mov ing slowly along the tracks. Humans pushing on it from the back do not speed it up greatly; and others
pushing against it from the fTOnt do not slow it down much . Of course,
thi s does not prevent a number of us from harboring ambitions to " push
the envelope" by ushering in breakthroughs and "killer appli cations."
M ost of us have wished more young people would choose biofeedback
careers. However, it seems that especially neuro feedback is attracting
young people, perhaps because of the combination of cutting edge science and the shining future of sel f-regu lation and self-responsibility.
As neuro feedback's usefulness as a too l for enhancing sensiti vi ty,
awareness, and consciousness (mind fulness) becomes more widely
realized, ever more young people who are gifted will join us. And undoubtedly, some of them will prov ide the major breakthroughs needed.
[n the author 's opini on, one of the biggest stories now unfoldi ng
in the field is the application of neurofeedback to life and perform ance
enhancement. We are contributing, through The Internati onal MindFitness Foundati on (IMF), to the grow ing fi eld of life (job one) and
performance (job two) enhancement. I have been inspired by psychologists like Seli gman, M as low, and olhers w ho claim that psychology
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and psychophysiology are evol ving far beyond the tradi tional medical model into heuristic-type teaching of the science and art of increasi ng the quality of day-to-day consc ious ness. At IMF, we use

neurofeedback (on an oplional basis) as a super-Ieaming 1001 in our
coaching and tmining progra ms. We coined the term MindFitness®
beca use it carri es the impli cation that, like phys ical fitness, there is
a relatively si mpl e way to work-a process, whereby the mind ca n be
strengthened, made more res ilient and fl ex ible, thus making it more
capable of seizi ng the opportuniti es and avoiding the dangers that life
continuously presents.
The learning appli cations for biofeedback and neuro feedback seem
almost unlimited. We can begin as basic and rel ati vely simpl e as using
electromyograph (E MG) for rel axation and neuromuscular rehabilitation, and continue through hundreds of applications. However, there
is a particular family of consciousnessllife enhanccment applications,
which I feel is more challenging and has grea ter potenti al than the
rest. Although thi s is diffi cult to alticul ate, I'd like to try. Bi ofeedback
is a technology of self-knowledge. In my opini on, the ultimate application of such a technology is to directl y enhance self-lea rnin g of the
process of transforming the moment-to-moment, day-to-day quality
of consciousness and awareness in real time. Of course, all biofeedback learn ing u es some such " mindfulness" principle to some degree.
However, some of us feel we are taking the "consciousness of conscious ness," awareness, and related principles to si gnificantly more
challenging and useful levels. I think it is fair to say that wh il e most of
what is done in the more common cl inical bi ofeedback applications
and in life and performance enhancement training is the sa me, there
is a difference. This difference, I assert, is that self-Ieaming skills have
to be taken to a hi gher level in order to get satisfactory results in life
and perfonnanceenhancement than is req uired to get clini ca lly satisfactory results wi th more common applicati ons. Vari ous neurofeedback practitioners presently are doing their own versions of thi s " now
power" (mindfulness) learning or something similar. The author'Sperspecti ve in thi s area has been deep ly influenced by numerous teachers
and scientists, including the physici st David Bohm, J. Krishnamurti,
and my wise, playful wife, Dagne. M ore detail on thi s perspective is
ava il abl e in the book titled, Mil1(/fifll ess Traillillg: NeuroJeedback alld
the Process (Crane and Soutar, 2000), and at www.MindFitness.info.
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and I intend to go even more deeply into these principles and strategies in another book now i n process. The Nobel Laureate, Francis
Crick, and other leading scientists assert (as the ancient Greeks did)
that better understandi ng of co nsc iousness is the most criti ca lly important scientifi c challenge of any time. The importance of improving the quality of our ow n individual and co llecti ve consciousness
cannot be overemphasized .
Our MindFitness Training is a synthesized, heuristic (se lf-di scovery) process of understanding, app lying, and integrating those principles and learnin g strategie , whi ch, I believe, increase in sight, selfknowledge, creati vity, and energy. I assert there is a lea rn able process
whereby, we become all we can be- whereby, we make the most of
what we have-of what we are. Since everyone is unique, each person mu st di scover hi s or her own indi vidual process; hence the necessi ty for self-teaching and heuri stic learning. The MindFitness Process
intends to produce sel f-knowledge as quickly as possible. An important principle underlying thi s work is bringing order to the conditioned, " mechanical," computerlike aspects of the brain so there is
eas ier access to higher, nonmechani ca l orders of intelli gence, wh ich
can then manage the mechanica l part efficiently and in line with highest, intrinsic, personal values. MindFitness Training i s evol vi ng, and
tackles sometimes-difficult issues that affect quality of consciousness
such as appropriate exercise and creating economic order. Implied is
a li felong heuristic learnin g process whereby the ordinary individual
gai ns ski ll at discovering and continuously improving, renewing, and
sustaining conscious and unconsciousness processes, includ ing awareness, thinking, perception , attenti on, creativity, and hea lth .

TIfE FUTURE
Biofeedback and neurofeedback as technologies of self-knowledge
have a huge and complex future. Relati ve to thi s, Einstein said, " I t
w ill require a substantially different manner of thinking if humankind i s to survive." Increasing sel f-k now ledge, improv ing the clarity
and coherence of thinking as well as sensi ti vity to orders of intelligence that lie beyond thinking must vastly improve all science and
transform humanity'S future. There is a cri sis in the consciousness of
mankind. The danger is obvio us. yet opportunity lies before us. T he
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unfoldi ng of"a new manner of thi nki ng," w ith greatl y increased psychologica l Freedom and enhanced consciousness, w ill surely lead to
wiser, more compassionate electorates and societies.
Neurofeedbac k, in conj unction with the emerging science of consc iousness is, I believe, already more useFu l than most now reali ze.
I predi ct th at neuro feedbac k is destined to become one of the most
valuable, easy-to-appl y consciousness-enhancing technologies in hi story. There is a hypothesis (a nd I assert a growing consensus) that enhancing the ab ility to observe thinking at the moment it is actu all y
happening is criti cal to improv in g coherence of thought. If much, or
most, of what is destructi ve in the world is due to incoherent indi vidual and coll ecti ve thinking, and neurofeedback can be substanti all y
effective in increasing awareness and coherence of thought, then it
seems to me that neuro feedback's potenti al stretches into infinity. Of
course, much work i s req uired to tran sform lofty word s into practi cal,
relatively easy to understand learnin g progr am and strateg ies. The
challenge li es in the executi on, and execution is ardu ous and often expensive. The neurofeedback community includes wondrously creative
indi vidu als and teams. The economi c tide is turning in our favor. We
are on the ri ght side of history.
The un folding of neuro feedback's f uture will depend in large part
on investment. Investment, in turn , will depend on the importance that
society pl aces on the nurturing of consc iousness and self-regulation.
For those of u who late middle aged, the question i s, " How long will
it take before neuro feedback attracts adequate capital 10 unleas h its
immense, pent up potential ?" It would be much fun to live (0 see it and
bask in its li ght. Presentl y, the U. S. health care system is in a liminal
moment. Something old is dying and something new is being born .
Futurists say our hea lth care system must change immensely. It is
savaging the workin g and middle cl asses as well as the small busines es that del iver most of the productivity criti ca l to our prosperity.
L ongevity ex peltS believe that we are likely to double our life spans
agai n in thi s century. It seems virtuall y cert ain 10 me that neuro feedback-assisted sel f-regul ati on must pl aya significant role in bringing
another longev ity evoluti on about. The mind-body principle (Green,
1977) implies that enhancing consciousness improves hea lth and
vice versa. I predi ct, thereFore, that whatever new system emerges,
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biofeedback (especially neurofeedback) wi ll fl ouri sh and attract much
more scientific support and capital than it now does.
If my intuiti on is servin g me well, biofeedback (including neurofeedback) cou ld grow into a $20 billion or more industry within 20
years. Some may recoil from these numbers, because they seem too
optimisti c. But remember, we are talking world wide, and almost all
countries beginning to open up to biofeedback and neurofeedback
are about where the United States was in the late 1970s. And some of
those coun tries are more open to alternative, preventative and money
sav ing strategies than we in the United States are. The Internet is
spreading biofeedback information ex ponentially. The definition of
what we think of as bi ofeedback is expanding. Some bi ofeedback
systems are sold to complementary medicine practitioners, whose primary application i s not bi ofeedback but as measurement tools to demonstrate effecti veness of their particul ar specialties . There is a huge
mass-market potenti al that barel y has been tapped.
I believe virtual reali ty (VR) feedback wi ll ultimately deliver some
of the most effecti ve sel f-regulat ion learnin g systems ever seen. Internet appli cations wi ll grow in terms of both training and diagnosti cs, including substantial growth in telemedicine. There wi ll be decreases in
size and cost, and the market wi ll grow for portable, battery-operated,
computerized instruments remini scent of Palm Pi lots. Four-a mplifier
neurofeedbacklQEEG instruments will emerge just as four-channel
evoked potenti al systems became common in neurological diagnosti cs . "MiniQ" (s ingle and dual amplifier) neurofeedback systems
already exist.
Cl inical software has come a long way, but must evol ve in ord er to
catch up to hardware's capabilities. Programmers wi ll develop software that is more intuiti ve and im prove fl exi bility so that practitioners can more efficiently facilitate client learnin g, tail or reports to
payers, and have more freed om to be creative. Normati ve databases
have already been integrated with the top neurofeedback systems,
and these databases will get better and easier to use. The teChnology,
including software, is way ahead of creati ve applicati ons.
M ov ies are arguably the most important art forms of our times, yet
movie technology was in place years before artists, writers, directors,
and actors emerged who knew how to use the technology in ways that
delivered compelling stories and attracted the masses . I believe that
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improving consciousness will emerge as one of the greatest of scientific art form s as humanity plunges head long into simultaneous technological, scientific, psychologica l, and physiological evolutionary
leaps. Leadin g computeri zed biofeedback sys tems have capabilities
crying out for creati ve practiti oner/arti sts to more fully empl oy their
ex isting potenti al.
The author j oi ns those call ing for a transform ation of psychophysiol ogical research so that it bener deals with the mind and body
as an interconnected system. There mu st be substanti al reduction
of the fragm entati on and corrupti on ex isting in today's health care
research establi shment. Claire Cassidy ( 1994) does a brilliant j ob of
both describin g the prob lems and offerin g strategies for developing
resear ch methodology that bener meets the challenges before us. A ll
sciences including qu antum physics. nonlinear dynamics, neuroscience, and neurophil osophy are under pressure to improve research
methodologies and accountability. I predict that the maxim, " I f it can't
be counted, it doesn' t count" will give way to " That which counts
most can' t be counted."
M any now believe that EEG synchrony and coheren ce training
holds considerable promise. In fact, the first neurofeedback synchrony
and coherence conference was held in New York in 2005. Synchrony
and coherence training are more important than most reali ze, but it
would require too much space to explain why in thi s chapter. I do,
however, advocate for more development of synchrony training eq uipment that does as good or a benerjob than the CapScan Pri sm 5. Consensus is growing th at such training can improve neurofeedback
learning curves, facilitate break throughs, and prove invaluable with
some difficult clients.
As more people rea li ze the importance of self-knowledge, I predict that personal biofeedback instruments will become as ubiquitous
as bathroom scales and milTors, and beautiful instrumentation will be
worn as clothing and j ewelry. The ori ginal M ood Stone Ring developed by the Qtran Co. was a beautifu l, durable, and effective personal
temperature trainer. They cost about $ 150 and we sold about $30 milli on worth of them. Unfortunately, costume jewelry manufacturers
found a way around our patents and flooded the world with cheap
replica s that did not work . Although this destroyed Qtran, they sold
abou t $500 million dollars worth of them.
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These earlier personal in struments were trivi al compared to what
will emerge. Fashionable and use Ful instrumentation will be developed
thus enabling individuals to increase awareness of both healthy and unhea lthy internal and ex ternal influences such as stress, neuroimmune
processes, air, radiati on, etc. I believe that neuroFeedback and heart
rate variabi lity (HRV) resea rch, now underway, wi ll lead to extraordinary instruments that feed back sy nchrony and coherence relationships between heart and brain. The neurophil osophica l implicati ons
of integrating neuroca rdiology with neurofeedback (emoti on and
thought-a uto nomic and ce ntral nervous systems) have already
aroused enorm ous i nterest among some neurofeedback practitioners.
There is an ancient saying, " When the heart enters the brain, w isdom
and compas io n emerges ."
Car seats and steering wheels ca n be modified to pi ck up physiological signals. Rear view mirrors ca n anal yze eyes, and sensors can
detect breath. Room temperature super conductors wi ll all ow the
wall of houses to pick up most signals radiated by the body, including EEG , heart rate, breathing and muscle acti vity, making the whole
house a biofeedback instrument. These things or something even more
effecti ve will h appen.
In the book, 771e Sillgularity Is Near, Kurzweil (2005) makes a
strong case that within about 30 years, a computer wil l pass the Turing
Test, that is, ru1ificial intelligence (AI) so sophi sti cated that a human
cannot tell the difference between a computer thinking and a human
thinking. It is rather scru'y at first blush, bu t I am belling that A I wi ll
bring more benefits than losses by ex tending and complementing
human intelligence. Biofeedback already is a form of A I. Perhaps the
most elegant definition of intelligence the author has heard is " Intelli gence is sensiti vity." BioFeedback instruments increase sensi ti vity like
prostheses such as glasses, a hearin g aid, a blind man 's cane, etc. The
continuing ex plosion of A I will mean al most unimagi nable increases
in effectiveness and ease of use of sel f-k nowledge technology incl uding biofeedback . I predict a way will be discovered to obtain real-time
feedback on brain chemi stry changes, enabl ing self-regulation strategies For modify ing brain chemistry (which we already do indirect ly).
Biofeedback, including neurofeedback, has much power to potenti ate drugs. I predict that under enli ghtened med ical supervision,
practitioners w ill achieve results with drug and biofeedback combi-
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nations that will astonish skepti cs and moti vate politi cians. Insp iring
appl icati ons to neuroi mmune disorders will unfold . As health care
costs esca late, pharmaceuti ca l companies will come to reali ze that
making less drugs works better in their long (a nd maybe short) term
interests. An ex tensive article in the New York Times (October 2,
2006) included the following: " Panel Urges Warning Labels for Stimul a nt~" and "Stimulants like Ritalin could have dangerous effects on
the heart, and federal drug regulators should require manufacturers to
provide written guides to patients and place prominent warnings on
drug labels describing the ri sks, a federal drug advisory panel voted."
Wh at a shame it wi ll be, if it turns out that those children who have
been on these medicati ons for the last 15 years or so develop heart
trouble unnecessru'il y as adults because they were di scouraged from
trying nonmedical alternatives such as neurofeedback.
The author is enthusiastic about the potential for conversion of
physiological signal s to musically cOlTected sound. I predict musicians
will hold concerts in which they produce music and visual di splays
by manipulation of their physiology. Our group and some performance artists already have experimented with this type of conversion.
But what we have done so far is crude compared to the art form envisioned-rather like playing a bowstring compared to an orchestra.
When I first heard the sounds produced by our own crude experiments, I had an "aha" percepti on that much of jazz mu sic is a supersensiti ve express ion by the artist of signal s coming from hi s own
physiology. It is easy to speculate that being able to make our own
mind/body music audible can increase our self-know ledge and ability to learn how to improve the moment-to-moment quality of consciousness. Imagine li stening to "body mu sic" coming from another,
and being allracted or repelled by it much as we might be when listening to speec h. In some ways, it could be more revealin g than speech .
Signals of incredib le subtlety will become detectable and incorporated into clinical and personal biofeedback instruments . The International Soc iety for Subtle Energy and Energy M edicine (ISSEEM)
was founded over 15 years ago. One of its goa ls is to encourage scientific research into energies that are recognized in Indian, Chinese, and
other older medi cal sciences, but are not yet offi cially recogni zed in
modern Western science. For example, many master acupuncturists,
while ack nowledging that acupuncture owes much of its effective-
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ness to modi fication of electrical energy in the meridians, assert that
there is an additional kind of energy, which they also ca n manipulate.
They usually assert that thi s other energy, which many call "chi ," is
more important than its electrical aspect. There are over 200 Ayurvedic
medi cal tex ts that document treatment strateg ies for dealing with an
energy ca lled Kundalini . Perhaps, energies such as these will prove to
be aspects of quanta fi elds. In any case, we will learn much more
about these during thi s century. Subtle energies fed back and brought
under conscious con trol could have incred ibl e consequences . I Fthese
energies are as powerful as Buddhist, Ayurvedic, ancient Greek, and
Chinese teachers suggest, we will need a lot of wisdom and bal ance
to avoid the dangers and seize the opportuniti es .
How we dec ide who is qualified to be a neurofeedback practitioner
i s likely to change. Many prominent practitioners disagree with the
curt'ent Bi ofeedback Certifi cation In titute of America's (BClA) certifi cati on process, and protest by allow ing their certificates to lapse.
I suggest that certification become as inclusive as possible. Today,
many practitioners are uncertified . By allow ing more people into the
certification family, we are in a much better position to influence the
fi eld, and assist those who need sk ill upgradi ng. It also would be possible to offer level s of certi fi cati on, For exampl e, from technician to
dipl omate. There are at least two competing certification organi zati ons, and there are rumors of two more orga ni zati ons emerging with
the backing of large profess ional societi es. Recentl y New York has
instituted a licensing process which has put some of the most experi enced and respected BCIA certifi ed biofeedback practitioners (i ncluding Seni or Fellows) out of business. If our national organization
cannot do a better j ob of protecting its own then that weakness will
further delay the healthy evoluti on of bio and neurofeedback.
One of the strategies the author and hi s associates have undert aken
in order to meet twenty- first century biofeedback ancl neurofeedback
challenges is to reorganize our approach to the traditi onal clinical biofeedback business by creating a new corporati on, Biofeedback Resource International (BRI). Our intentions for BRI include ( I) bringing
innovative strategies to performance enhancement and to the spectrum of biofeedback equipment and trai ning needs, from clinica l to
mass market, (2) going beyond " moti vati onal" training by focu ing
on what is actuall y requ ired to maximize quality of life regard less of
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its commerci al potenti al. Through BRI and the Intern ati onal MindFitness Foundati on, we i ntend to make our work ava il able at lowest
cost possible, yet prudent. M argaret M ead said, " Try to develop models whi ch are not arbitrary and man-made, but organi c and natura l.
The difference is in the intenti on. Arbitrary, man-made models have
as thei r intention mani pul ation and control. Natural, organic models
have as their intenti on resonance and reverence." We take her insight
to heart.
To my mind, the most import ant factor in therapy, or in life and
performance enhancement, is the creati ve process. Di scovering and/or
refi ning creative process strategies, incl uding neuro feedback and other
form of feedback, should have hi gh priority. Neurofeedbac k continues to attrac t creati ve people from many di sci plines, thus bringing
a fecund holism to our fi eld.
I have come to beli eve that the fi eld of neuro feedback probabl y i s
progre sing about as fas t as it ca n, considerin g the mag nitude of the
scientifi c revolution embedded in it. Implied i s that sel f-knowledge
technology, services, and educati on are a criti cally important part of
our emerging future, and that true self-know ledge therapy and education will result i n huge changes in the status quo. Thu s, it is reasonable to believe that the 40 or so years it has taken us to get this far i s
about on track. The Old Testament says, " Your young shall see visions;
your old will dream dreams." The combin ation of visionari es and
dreamers in neurofeedback will continue to give birth to astounding
developments. I joyfull y " hide" and watch.
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SECTION II:
THEORETICAL CONCERNS

Chapter 2

Implications of Network Models
for Neurofeedback
Siegfried Othmer

INTRODUCTION
The contex t for thi s chapter is provided by the strains developing
within the dominant paradigm for the psychopathologies namely,
their codificati on in terms of di screte disorders and their presumed
traceab ility to underlyin g defi cits in neurochemi cal functi oning. The
prevailing model fail s to account for the prevalence of comorbidities
and multiple diagnoses; it fai l s to address developmental aspects of
disorders; it categorica ll y fail s to acknowledge the progress ive time
course of many disorders and the epi sod ic nature of many others; and
it cannot account for the interacti on of psychodynamic and neurophysiological variables. In short, the idealized model s fall considerably short of being able to describe real -world clinical complex ity.
Finally, the prominence of side effects in pharmacologica l remedies
can be taken as evidence that the actual underlying deficits have not
been well targeled.
Unfortunatel y, this unsatisfactory state of affairs is sustained in the
clinica l realm by the third-party reimbursement environment that
is also based on the flawed codifi cation scheme, and suslained by a
drug delivery system that has successfully recruited the research and
academic communities into dependency. In research, the paradi gm
enforces a continuing preoccupation with the fi xed diagnos tic categories, which sustain the paradi gm past its dotage, and prevents any
Hal/dbook of Ne"rofeetlback
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eng,lgement with the clinical complexitie ordinarily encountered.
Finally, the paradigm motivates a focu s on genetic causation that cannot offer near-tenn relief even under the most optimi. tic assumption.
The genetic model cannot, in any event, account for the rapid increase
in the ranking of mental disorders in the global burden of disease. I f
we disregard the childhood mortality attributable to poor hygiene in
the Third World, depression already ranks at the top of the hierarchy
in terms of disability adjusted life years, ahead of cancer and hean
di sea e.
On the positive side, this chapter is motivated by the growing convicti on thalneurofeedback offers broad efficacy that cuts across diagno tic boundaries. By virtue of the fact that neurofeedback elllaiis
essentially no side effects, one is tempted to conclude that it is targeting the ource of the problem. And in view of the fact that it tend 10
reduce requirements for psychoactive medications, it stands a a
direct challenge to the conventiona l view that disorders are grounded
in neurochemical di regUlation . But even if the e assertion s are regarded as l acking strong evidentiary support inlhe literature to date,
the fact th at neurofeedback is effective at all for any condi ti on is already sufficient rea on to provoke inquiry into the mechanisms that
may be at play.
I f we regard the cumu lative clinical evidence from anything other
th an a doctrinaire rejectionist frame of mind, then the following propositi ons can be taken as starting points for a discussion of mechanisms:
( I ) Remed iation of various psychopathologies has been achieved
with an increasing variety of ncurofeedback tec hniques, based in turn
on a variety of model a ·su mptions. (2) Although some symptoms
appear more intractable than others, the general clinical experience
be peaks a broad improvement in function that encompas es a wide
variety of ymptom categories that may have no obvious connection.
(3) Remediation is ob erved not only with respect to the condition
commonly addres ed with psychopharmacological agents but also
with respect to clas es of condition that are clearly resistant to medical management: (a) specific learning di abil ities; (b) traumatic brain
injury and stroke; (c) the aUlisti c spectrum ; (d) Parkinson's; (e) the
demcntias; (f) chronic pain yndromes; and finally, (g) coma.
Significalll insights are also furnished when we consider the time
cour e of neurofeedback training. Curious ly, the dimension of time is
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not typica ll y under discu 'sion when it comes to psychopharmacology. For most of the medicati ons, no immediate impact on functionality is even anti cipated . The clinical improvement is expected to
accl1Je graduall y. In the case of neurofeedback, the experience of state
change is oft en prompt, occurring routinely in the first session and
often in the first few minutes. The immediacy of the change, and its
correlati on with the contingencies of reward, makes it more likely
that a bioelectrical description of state change should su ffi ce. Any
change in neuromodulator status should be secondary to such change
in the timin g and frequency domains. It cannot be the prime mover.
M ost likely, the same is true when sudden state change is experienced in the clini cal popul ation. The excursion into eizure, into a migrai ne, into a panic anack, or into a sudden suicidal episode is likely
to have been first tri ggered in the bioelectrical domain. This seems
obvious when one considers the known triggers of mi graine and
seizures-rh y thmic photi c stimulation, for example. In the case of
seizures, the presumpti on is also favored by observations of the EEG
during transiti onal states. One ca n orten di scern the gradual and progressi ve development of seizure-like activity in the EEG prior to the
onset of fu ll -blown seizures. Further supportin g thi s conjecture is the
observation th at neurofeedback is parti cul arl y effective for such transient excursions into dysfunction. That is to say, if one were to appraise
the relative effi cacy of neu rofeedback and pharmacology for steadystate conditi ons (such as dysthymia and generali zed anxiety) versus
transient conditions (such as panic disorder or migrain e), the relative
uperiority of neu rofeedback for the transient conditions would be
quite unambiguous. Hence, intervening in the timing and frequency
domains of function appears to be preferentially efficacious for tho e
conditions that ex hibit a rapid time course. It would be strai ghtforward
to postulate that both the " immediate cause" as well as the remedy lie
in the bioelectrical domain for such conditions.
The same argument is more difficult to sustain for the conditions
that are more stable over the short term . Nevertheless, we sha ll invoke
the ki ndling model to make the case. First applied to seizures, it was
subsequently adduced by R. M . Post in application to the precursor
phenomena seen in Bipolar Di sorder (Post, 1986). Even though the
diagnosis of Bipolar Di sorder was often not made until maturity,
a hi tory of dysphoria cou ld often be identifi ed going all the way
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back to early chi ldhood. A first observation of major depression sets
the stage for a repetition. The period between occurrences of major
dcpres ion becomes cver shorter. Episodes of mania may oecur, ultimately cvcntuating in full-blown manic-depressivc illness. Progressivity can be identified throughoutthc whole time course of the illne s.
Other condi tions have ince been recognized as being progressive
in character, to which the kindling model could simi larly be applied:
anxiety disordcr, major depression, panic disorder, migraine, obsessivc-compulsive disorder, Toureue syndrome, asthma, schizophrenia,
posllraumalic stress disorder (PTSD), and finally chro nic pai n. The
kindling model permits one to allempt a partitioning in these cond itions between the psychodynamic and thc ncurophysiological realm.
Whatever partitioning one may have assigned at the outsct in a particular case, progressiveness of the condition gives evidence of the increa ing role of physiological disregulation. Eventually the condition
takes on a life ofiL~ own, with little mooring to life events. Since synaptic activity i the first nexus, or point of linkage, between the psychodynamic realm and that of tate regulation, it i straightforward to
propose that the disregulation may all>o be encoded tIS a neural network
property.
This suppo ition is perhaps somewhat easier to accept when attentio n is rc tric ted to posttraumatic stress disorder, borderline personality disorder. and di soeiative identity disorder. All of these are deemed
to be of traumatic origin, and all such traumas start with encodi ng in
the bioelectrical rea lm. That i to say, the first reprc entation of an
event within the centra l nervou ystem (eN )-traumati c or otherwise- is in tenns of a distributed tran ient activation of particular
neural networks. In the case of trauma potential , the particular pallern
of activation is accorded such valence that it is likely to be encoded
permanently for later recall. In PT 0 in particular, we observe in
flashback s the intimate conncction between historical memory and
physiological state. It has been propo ed to simply enlarge the concept of memory to assert that the body-mind records the trauma as a
unitary even!. The "con tent" memory becomes inseparable from the
"state" memory. The traumatic memory become "state-stamped"
more than "date-stamped." The starting point for such encoding must
necessari ly be the bioelectrical rea lm .
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Finally, it must be said that no hard line is being drawn here between the bi oelectrica l and the neurochemical doma i ns. l fmaners are
discussed at the right level, then that simply facilitates a greatereconomy of ideas and simpler descripti ons. U ltimately, what is claimed
here must not be at war with what we have found to be va lid in the
pharmacological management of mental di orders. When we are done,
however, it may be easier to understand ph armacological effica cy i n
term s of the bioelectrical or network model th an by restricting the
discussion to the neurochemica l rea lm. M ost li kely, the two wi ll largely remain different de cripti ons of the same phenomenology, appea ling to different cientific constituencies with few points of contact.
What has shifted the author's perspecti ve has been the need to bring
the dimension of time into the pi cture. I f we did not have to contend
with the history of the neurochemical model , the case for the priority
of bioelectrical model s would be straightforward . After all, the brain
must sa ti sfy stability conditi ons just like any other feedba ck control
system. There is no di spensation. The brain must organi ze its affa irs
on all behaviorally relevant timesca les. Behav ioral demands require
the brai n to orga ni ze the most rapid response po sible, and that
"ba ndwidth" takes our brains to the edge of instability. Instability is a
hazard in all control systems, and it can be treated in a manner that is
universa ll y applicab le to all of them. M ore generall y, the ti ght constraint s on brain timing make it onl y too reasonabl e to suppose th at
functional defi cits mi ght be traceable to disregulati ons of various k.inds
in the timing or frequency domain. Thi s may be parti cularl y rel eva nt
to conditi ons of dysfunction that have littl e manifest orga ni c or structural basis, such a minor traumatic brain injury, fibromyalgia, chroni c
fa ti gue sy ndrome, and premenstrual sy ndrome (PMS) .
The fact that thi s shift in perspective happens to be difficult to bring
about is likel y to be attributabl e to the traditi onal preoccupation of
medicine with stnlcturally based models. The neurochemical models
of neuroregul ati on still belong in the domain of structure, even when
they are used to describe brain fun cti on and its defi cits. The moment
we move to a description in the bioelectrica l rea lm, however, we are
unambi guously in the functional domain. There is, unfortun atel y, no
good incremental way to get there, and science tends, by and large, to
move incrementally.
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TilE TRA ITIO FROM TR CT RAL
TO FU CTIO AL MODELS
The conceptual cha m has been partly filled by the concept of brain
plasticity, which used to be rare in the literature but i now commonplace. Brain plasticity i a usefultmn itional phra;e that allows phenomena that used to be regarded a structurally immutable to move to
being regarded as functionally malleable and adaptable. Where we are
along that continuum of transitio n has once again to d with the
dimension o f lime. The shorter the timesca le o f change, the more it is
ev ident that we should apply a functional description , most likely out
of a bioelectrical model. As a n exa mple. one may consider the find ing that en ory receptive fields are not pennanemly fixed upon initial maturation but are adaptable following injury or even alteration in
usage. Ultimatel y, it was found that such reallocation of cortical real
estate could occur within mere seconds. uch a time rate of change
surely tre tche.~ the traditional conception of brain pla~ticity, and motivate a reappraisal in terms of functional models. The tcnn brain
plasticity may ultimately have only a transient utility as concept are
conveycd, one by one, from a tructural perspective to a functional
description .
When it comes to functional models, we confron t the daunting
complexity of the central nervou system. It does not seem possible
to get it all into view at the same time. We may have to coment ourselves at one level with general principles, and at another. with dl1lwing
the most gencl1l l concl usions we can from specific research findings.
With nominally 10 bi llion cortical neurons. and an average number of
some 10" synaptic connecti ons to other neurons, and wi th an average
firing-ratc of between one and ten impulses per second , we are dealing with a density o f between 1 01~ and 10 13 action potcmial being
generated within cortex per second. How is thi a tivity managed.
and in partic ular, how is stability to be assured if the typi ca l neuron
propagates its activity with a gain of some 10"? Why is there not a
huge hazard o f an information catastrophe, of an e~ponemial runaway of activity. of a cortical Melis;a vi rus?
First of all, it must be observed that even though excitatory synape dominate in cortex, in the cerebrum as a whole there i. a predominance of inhibitory connections, (The neurosurgeon Joe Bogen used
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to describe the brain, on ly somewhat tongue in cheek, as cons isting
of inhibitory systems inhibiting inhibitory systems which inhibited
yet other inhibitory systems.) Second, the inhibitory postsy napti c potentia l excursions ge nerated by such inhibitory boutons also have a
longer duration, and hence much larger impact, than the excitatory
postsynaptic potentials. Thi s is illustrated in Fi gure 2.1. Together,
these factors account in significant measure for the fact that excitatory signal s incur considerable attrit ion throu gh runnin g the gauntlet
of inhibiti on in their progression through cortex .
Also illustrated in Figure 2. 1 is the generati on of an acti on potential through an overlapping of excitatory postsynaptic potentials sufficient to meet threshold. A single excitatory postsy napti c potential
excursion (EPSP) is insufficient to generate an action potential in the
target neuron. At least one co-conspirator is required. M oreover, the
timing sensitivity of thi s coa lesce nce of events is the width of an
EPSP, that is to say, on the order of 10 msec. Thi s means that every
action potential must be gated forward by at least one other facilitating
exci tatory transient. The extraordinary timin g sensitivity of thi s coin+20

o

FtGURE 2.1. tllustration of the basic process of action potentiat generation as a
threshotd phenomenon . The generation of an action potentiat depends upon th e
coi ncidence of excitatory post-synaptic potential excursions (EPSP). The allowable time window is on the order of 10 msec.
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cidence makes this the most significant impediment to the potential
hazard of information runaway.
Stephen Wolfram, author of the software Mathematica, said in hi
recent book, A New Kind o/Science that, ..... all proce ses, whether
they are produced by human effort or occur spontaneously in nature,
can be viewed a computations" (WolFram. 2002, p. 7 (5). Further, he
taled, as a general principle, that simpl e generating function s are capable of explaining a remarkable variety of behavior. That is to ay,
the essenti al computati on may even be simple. The phenomenon under di cuss ion may be a case in point. Whereas. the neuron ca n also
be regarded as an antilog computer of incredible complexity. in its role
as a propagator of action potenti als, we may be dealing wit h the utmost in simplicity: the neuron is acti ng as a coincidence detector. The
si mple generating func tion of behavior at the most basic level may be
coincidence detection. This makes timing and its integri ty within the
network of the uuno t importance, which in turn make timing itself
effectively the bearer of information. That allow us to view every
neuron in the network as a medimoroftiming, and as a propagator of
timing information, effecti vely the ignature of the event. Finally, it
makes timing and its organization a prime suspect in mental di orders. and it makes the manipulation of timing and the restoration of
timing integrity within the neural network the most obvious candidate for the mechanism of efficacy of neurofeedback.
Collectively, the econsiderations highlight the role of the indi vidual
neuron in bearing and propagating crucial timing informati on. Thar
having been done, it is neces ary to argue an apparent contradi ction:
namely, th,lI the goings-on at the single-neuron level arc ultimately of
no import. A s Sir John Eccles once said, the firing or non- firin g of a
si ngle pyramidal neuron cannot be of any consequence to brain function. This is only a dramatic way of illustrating that infonnation i
embodied in ensembles-neuronal assemblies-rather than being the
property of individual neurons. This h a~ made it difficult to resolve the
puzzle of the neural code, the questi on of how in~ rmation is encoded
in the neural ' igna l tream. In one illu trative experiment, for example.
some 100 neurons involved in gi ll movement in a marine animal were
instrumented and firin g ra tes monitored during subsequent events of
spont aneous gill movement ( Wu, Cohen, & Fa lk, (994). There was
often a gross im ilarity in tiring patterns in pal1i cular neurons among
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successive ostensibly identical gill movements, but there was no
microscopic reproducibility to be found in any neuron. If the ensemble firi ng is considered collecti vely, however, there was excellent
tracki ng between events. The control of movement cannot be treated as
other than an ensemble propert y. Below that level, synaptic events lose
meaning.
M ailers are simil ar on the sensory process ing side. Neurofeedback
pioneer Le Fehmi reported on an earl y ex periment in which monkeys were tra ined in food reward to a visual cue appea rin g above one
of two bins (Fehmi , Adkins, & Lindsley, 1965). After onl y a brief exposure to the visual cue, a bri ght blanking pulse was applied for purposes of perceptual masking. Progress ively, the exposure time to the
cue was shortened . Remarkably, the monkeys were able to perform the
task correctl y down to less than 50 msec exposure, and they were down
to chance level onl y when exposure was reduced to less than 25 msec.
This means that all of the inform ati on required for the choice was
ava il able to the brain in less than 50 msec. Visual processing had to
take place in parallel. Sequential process ing would not be fast enough
or uf fi ciently di scrimin ating, given l imitation s in cell firing rates.
Parallel process ing of visual information means that the continuous visual input is packeted into ensembl es that, from then on, mu st
be treated by the brain as belonging together. This packeting occurs at
a nominal rate of 40 Hz. The corresponding period i s 25 msec. This
digital representati on of the image is then processed in vari ous brain
regions, each dea ling with some feature or aspect of the visual fi eld,
yet we ultimately experi ence the event as one coherent image. Thi s
need to bring together di spamte information into one percept is known
as the binding problem. In fact, however, each of the constituent areas
of visual processing also has a binding problem to solve.
An elega nt soluti on that has been proposed is that " time does binding," that is, simultaneity defi nes belonging (von der Mal sburg, 198 1).
As Wol f Singer, one of the early contributors to thi s model has put it,
"what fires together wires together." Thi s dictum was first applied to
t.he Hebbian understanding of the gradua l strengthening of synapti c
junctions in accord ance with their utili zation. Now it was seen to apply at the network level as well, in the sense that what fires together
belongs together functionally in the moment. Coincidence detecti on
at the neu ronal level is therefore to be seen as the irreduci bl e binding
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event upo n which the entire communi cation scheme of synaptic informat io n transport is constructed. However, such binding only becomes meaningful to the brain when it manifests as a group property.
Every neu ro n's axonal tree can be seen as propagating a timing ignature, and the dispersa l of every action potential in such a tree can be
regarded in terms of its essential role in binding. On ly if the contex t is
favorable does this process bear fruit , a nd for present purposes the
context is s ubsumed under the rubric of "state management."

ON THE UBIQUITY OF STATE MANAGEMENT
It may be helpful in thi s regard to distinguish formally between the
informati on being conduc ted up the signal proce sing chain and the
contex tua l inputs that e ither fac ilit ate or di sfacilitate thi process.
This is illustrated in block diagram fas hion in Figure 2.2 . Significantly,
this process occurs at every neuron, and thus, every neuron can be
thought of as an analog computer that brings together the realms of
informati on transfer a nd of state management. The central nervous
system (eNS) quite lite rally gets a vote at every sy napse. This bring
to mind the early work of John Basmajian, in which the electrical output of a si ngle motor unit was di played on an oscill oscope and the
firing rate was brought under compl ete voluntary control with some
reinforcement for success (Basmajian, 1963). In practice, contro l
could be exercised in such exq ui site detail that the experi menter could
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V- IConte~ IU
FIGURE 2.2. Synaptic transport of inform ation can be seen as governed by a
variety of synaptic modulations that jointly determine whether the context for th e
propagation of the signal is favorable . All such influences can be subsumed
under the rubric of · state regulation ." Hence, each and every neuron represents
an interaction zone between the realm of information transfer and of state
management.
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beat out the rhythm of Yankee Dood le Dandy on the oscill oscope
screen with the firing of hi s motor unit. Because the seri ousness and
sobri ety of scienti fi c work shou ld never be ca ll ed into question, however, thi s lillie fillip did not make it into the published paper. That is
unfortun ate because it illustrates that vo luntary control could beexercised in thi s case from moment-to- moment. It was on/off control in
real time rather than merely the consequence of a long learning process that ended up with a different set point of function for the motor
unit. The questio n then comes to mind as to whether there is something unique about the motor unit that makes thi s possible. One suspects that there is not. Provided the rel evant informati on can be made
avai lable, the CNS can no doubt be mobili zed to infiuence the firin g
rate of any neuron in the system. The knowledge that the archit ecture
to support such co ntrol is in place at every neuron is sufii cient for
present purposes.
One experiment in particular reveals for us the surpri sing degree to
which the CNS exercises regul atory control. The experiment has to
do wi th vi ual processi ng, and will be di scllssed below, aft er we establish the context. Our life ex peri ence eventually persuades us that
our internal representati on of the visual world matches up fairly well
with what is actually out there. One may be forgiven for thinking that
our visual system must map this outer world fairly directly. But we
have learned from Edwin L and that full color vision may be di scerned
even from the projecti on of a black-and-white transparency (with
onl y one reference color in addition to the full white spectrum), and
Karl Pribram showed us that the visual system is actually a hybrid of
topographical and frequency domain mapping (spatial frequencies in
this case) (Pribram, 199 1). M oreover, there are onl y about a million
neurons in the optic nerve to convey the signals from over 100 milli on
optica l sensors in the eye. A lot of preprocessing must necessaril y
occur in the eyeball itsel f. The pipel ine is not bi g enough to give us a
full topogr aphic represemati on of the actual image in real time and
with full signal bandw idth . The visual compl ex ity we experi ence
must therefore be the endpoim of a process of reconstruction from
very limited data, or from data that has been very efficiently encoded,
or both. In additi on, it is subject to considerable central regul ati on.
In the experiment at is ue, the firing rate of a single moti on-sensitive
neuron in a cat's eye was monitored as a visual target was moved at
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a conslant nile across a creen (de Ruyler van Slevcninck, Lewen,
Slrong, Koberle, & Bialek, 1997). urprisingly, the firing rate was
highly nonunifonn, as was confimled with the repetitive Irnnsit of the
arne target. When the Irnnsit velocity was increased. the average firing
rate of the neuron went up as expected. but the high variability was still
present. When the variance was calculated for en h value of the transit
velocity, it was found to be even larger than would be the casc if the
neuron lired completely at random! (The rcsults arc shown in Figure
2.3a and b.) In a r'lI1dom process. the variance equals the average
va lue (as in radioactive decay, fo r exa mple). W hcn the ca lcu lated
variabili ty is even greater. the noise must be con·clated. T his would be
the case i f the firing rate were being modu lated by another function.
Whcn thc same ncuron is expo ed to a variable nlle of movement
acro;s the field of vision, however, the firing rme tracks the ignal
much a expected, and the pattern repeats with great fidelity on repetition of the challenge (see Figure 2.3c). If the variability is <:.1lculated
as a function of the ambient firing rate on this new signal. it i found
to be much smaller, as shown in Figure 2.3d. In fa t, the variability
es entially matches the theoretical limit for such a grainy signal detection schcme. that is, for rate coding. Notc the curve for random
noi e also entered on Figure 2.3d.
It is the level of intcre t in the signal which determines whether the
neuron is cngaged with the process or not. and of course, it is tile centrol nervou syste m that specifies the leve l of interest. Hence, it is the
CNS th at is modul ating the respo nse somcwhat careless ly in Figure
2.3b. whereas it is sharply linearizing the response in Figure 2.3d.
The target neuron goes from being noisier than random noise to
matching the theoretical detection limi t given by information theory.
It does 0 under control of the C S. Thi s shows that even our first
cortical sentinel to the outside world arc not re ponding in a totally
representational fa hion. On many levels. it is the
that allow u
to observe what we see. and in panicular. thi i~ even true on our first
conical encounter with the information from the outside world.
There is one more remarkable aspect to thi s re carch that needs to
be mentioned . The aUlhor repeated thc aforcmentioned experiment
with a ny's eye. The results were identical to what was seen in the cat.
One must conclude, therefore, that the basic principles of centl"Jl
modulalion of sensory sensitivities as well as of behaviora l responses
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must go back rather far in our evolutionary history, even so far back
that the term central regulation is not well delineated. Every organi m
equipped with functioni ng action potentials had the capacity for the
development of interacting networks engaged in mutual regulation.
A ction potentials gave us the first capability for rapid transport of in-
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FIGURE 2.3. Spike trains observed in a single motion-sensitive neuron upon
passage of targets of different velocity characteristics crossing the field of view
repetitively. (a) Spike trains successively observed for a constant velocity target.
(b) Variance of the signal in (a) determined for a range of target velocities for the
visual system of a cat. The dashed line represents the condition of va riance
equal to mean velocity, a relationship that holds for a random process. Results
are also shown for the visual system of a fly. (c) Successive spike trains for a
modulated-velocity signal transiting the field of view. (d) Variance of the signal
corresponding to (c). The dashed line represents the condition of variance equal
to mean velocity, as in (b). Source: From de Ruyter van Steveninck et aI., Science, 275: 1805-1808 (1997). Reprinted with permission from AAAS.
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rormation. presumably in the servi ce or the prompt cOrrelali on or disparate sensory inputs, along with the rapid recruilment of behavioral
responses on the outpul side. Undoubledly, acti on pOlelliial s and network relati ons developed essentially conlemporan eously, around lhe
basic objecli ve or orga ni zing engagement and disengagement, activation and rest, lhat is, organi sm ic arousal. (B UI , irrespective or precisely how we got here developmentally, it is not possible now to
understand brain runclion without understanding nelworks.)

BRAI

ORGA IZA TID I THE TIM I G
A D FREQUE CY DOMAI S

The very next question then relates to how the brain actually modul ales anemion and engagement in the primary sensory YS lems. That
que lion was addressed in another experimcllI thai al 0 touches on
related maners of interest. The ex perimcm wa 10 monilor neuronal
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Figure 2.4. Firing rate of a neuron in striate cortex with the transit of a light bar,
shown for a neuron in the right and in the left hemispheres. (a) Firing rate in
baseline, without any specific measures to alert the animal. (b) Firing rate observed immediately subsequent to an alerting electrical stimulus to the mesencephalic reticular formation (locus coeruleus). Source: From Munk et al..
Science, 272: 271-274 (1996). Reprinted with permission from AAAS.

firin g rates in the primary visual, or striate cortex of a cat as a simple
target was moved uniform ly across the visual field. The experiment
was done first in baseline, and again upon electri cal stimulation of the
mesencephalic reticular formation , in particular the locus coeru leus .
The target was a li ght bar. Comparison was made between representative neurons in the left and right hemi spheres (Munk et aI., 1996).
The time course of the firin g rate is shown in Figure 2.4a for both
hemispheres. Figure 2.4a shows the response in baseline, whereas
Figure 2.4 b shows the response after the electrical stimu lus. The stimulus artifact appears in Fi gure 2.4b just before the li ght bar comes
into the field of view of the sampled neuron s. Surprisingly, there is no
difference outside o f normal variabil ity between the respective firing
rates in Fi gure 2.4a and 2.4b, so the increased arousal level of the responding animal did not appear to have an impact. The mys tery was
resolved by look.ing in more detail at the actual signal train s and comparing them with hi gh time resolution. By plotting the coincidence in
events between the two hemi spheres, a dependence on level of attention could be di scerned. The determinati on was made as follows:
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Gi ven a bi n w id th of2 msec, a coincidence was ident ified for a pa rticul ar bin if at the time one neuron fired the other one fired as well.
In the ab ence of stimulation, there was no observable evelll-related
correlation between the two neurons. There was only a steady-state
rippl e tracea ble to the basic 40 Hz rhy thm operati ve in vi ual proce sing, as disc ussed earli er. A fter the ti mulus, however, the depth of
modul at ion, or degree of correlation, was quite marked. When the light
bar was subsequentl y repl aced with two light bars mov ing in oppo ite
direc ti ons, the neurons " illuminated" by one of the li ght bars i n both
hemispheres coordinated accordin g to Figure 2.4b, whereas a cross
compari son between the different light bars yielded the random pattern o f Figure 2.4a. IL is apparentthUlthe heightened allelllion be ing
given to the li ght bar was encoded via enhanced tempora l correl ation.
One mi ght al so interpret this as the means for the encoding of figure!
ground separ aLion.
These resul ts are puzzl i ng for a number of reasons. First of all ,
they prompt the questi on o f how inter-hemi spheric timi ng is organized at the mi lIisecond level, in view of the facLthat there is no di recL
corti cal connection between the hemispheres at visual cortex. A ll pathway that connect the two regions are pl agued by significa nt tran 'port
delay, and are therefore unlikely candidates. The reticul ar formation
in the brai nstem onl y knows about activation/deac ti vation. It has no
knowledge o f one lighL bar versus two, or even any light bar at al l.
The Lhal amus does have a one-Lo-one topogra phi cal mapping o f corti ca l region , and the thalamocorti cal loop mediates timing beLween
them. But the thal amus is also hemi spheri ca lly orga nized, and coordination between the two does no t seem to be a pri ority for the brai n.
The massa inLermedi a connects the two thalami , but alas, not every human being has that structure. IL docs not seem essential to our human
ex istence. Whereas the thalamus would appear to be an excellclll candidate for organizing intrd-hemi pheric ti mi ng in i L regul atory dance
w ith cortex, w hen i t comes to i nter-hemispheric coordi nation, it must
remai n largel y passive.
It is i mpo sible to ignore the corpu s call osum i n Lhis discu sion,
given the fac t that it contains nomi nally 4 percent of all cortical neuron ' (referenced to one hemisphere) for the purpose of commu nicating
beLween the hemispheres. T ransport delays have already been menLi oned, but the facL is th aL two resonant sy tern s can remai n in some
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kind of resonance even iflhe coupling between them invol ves significant transport delays. However, it may be more difficult to understand
multiple resonances at a varie ty of frequencies through such a mechani m. It may be possible to rul e out an essenti al role for the corpus
call osu m by the argu ments to follow.
When the corpu s call osum is cut, as is sometimes done to abort
medically intractable seizures, there is i ndeed a loss in the observed
coordin ation of inter-hemi spheri c liming, as seen in terms of chan ges
in cross-hem ispheric EEG coherence. Nevertheless, the brains in such
individuals are still able to sol ve the binding problem. There is not
suddenly a problem of two visual images that are difficult to merge, for
example, or any other gross problem in sensory integration. The person still has a unitary sense of self. Further, with a v iew toward what
is to come when we bring neurofeedback into the discussion, it must
be observed that cutting the corpus ca llos um also does not render a
person subject to a host of psychopathologies . People don ' t sudden ly
become depressed or bipolar. In fact, specific cogniti ve testi ng may
have to be done to demonstrate that the hem ispheres have been severed. And in people wi th agenes is of the corpus ca ll os um, the defi cits
can be di fficult to detect in the absence of Formal psychological asse smenl. Identified defici ts tend to be compl ex and at a hi gh level, in
term of subtl e emoti onal judgment, For example, ratherthan in term s
of more basic functionality (Brow n & Paul, 2000).
The Forty-Hertz rhythm that we see in striate cortex is not observed
at the thalamus, nor is it observed in the brainstem. However, thi s
doe not rule out a role for either of those structures in establ ishing the
bas ic timing- the phase-with which the 40- Hz rhy thm pl ays out in
cortex. What emerges here is a picture in which every "circuit element"
in the network-cortex, thal amu s, brainstem- pl ays a di stinct role
in the overall coordin ation of timing that is not shared by the other
circuit elements.
When all the aforementi oned is taken into considerati on, the ca ndidales For mediating temporal simultaneity between the hemi spheres
finally come down to one: the brainstem. In the nuclei sourci ng the
neuromodulators, we have neurons that project broadly to cortex and
to the thalamus, and of course, they also impose their riming regimen
everywhere. The brainstem is also the one stru cture among those discussed that is not latera li zed. In addi ti on to mediating corti ca l timing
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directly, bra instem nuc le i may also mediate timing coincide nce betwee n the two thalami. We may have something here that gets close
to the conductor's baton in te rms o f setting the basic timing scheme
aga inst whi ch all o f corti cal acti vity pl ays out. But as with the conductor, whose role may be essential but nonetheless modest. the role o f
the brainste m may be essential but quite limited . The fuller pictu re is
that each part of the network contributes its piece to the adaptation and
unfolding of brain timing. We must con 'ider brain timing to be a distributed network fun ction in which each eleme nt both acts and is acted
upon. Whereas a hierarc hy o f regul atio n can be ide ntifi ed, it is not a
dictatorship. The re is no auto nomy. And to continue with the political
metaphor, one can a lso ide ntify a separation of powers and a system
of checks and balances. The o bvious implication for neurofeedback is
that any di sturbance o f brain timing-either through re inforceme nt
or through stimulation- is likely to have repe rcuss ions for the whole
network invo lved in timing regul ati on.
Ln summary, then, the expe rime ntal res ult can be ex plained if the
brainste m nucleus [LC] establishes a common timing refere nce for
both he mispheres, presumabl y via thalamus, and that the thal amocortical c ircuits establish and ma intain the timing o f the neuronal pool
involved in processing the li ght bar with respect to that presumptive
timing refere nce. Thi s invo lves establishing the phasing o f the 40-Hz
acti vity that is pres umably largely corticall y generated. Such ph a econtro l could be effected with s ubhanno ni cs of the 40-Hz rh ythm,
thus impos ing the require me nt of an orde ring of the temporal re lationships of hi gh- and low-frequency acti vity. In the presence o f an
activating signal from the locus coeruleus, there is the n an add itional
selecti on in fa vor of acti vity at the 40-Hz rh ythm that is coinc ide nt
across the he mis pheric fi ssure, whi ch shifts the rh ythmi c activity of
these neuronal pools into greater synchrony.
The parti culars may not be ava il able to us fro m thi s expe riment,
but it suffices for present purposes to know that the control of timing
cannot be lodged in one "ci rcuit eleme nt" or another, but rather must
be constituted out o f the coll aboration of a number of elements. If the
control o f timing is a fun ction of di stributed network, the n the expected effects o f neurofeedback should be considered in the same way.
On the othe r hand, the re is a hi erarchy of contro l, at the top o f which
is tha t c ircuit ele me nt whic h pl ays the most global role, that is, the
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brai nstem. This means that the same "circuit elements" that playa predominant role in the neurochemical model also playa dominant role
in the bioelectri cal model. Hence, psychopharmacology and neurofeedback appeal largely to the same structures when it comes to the
principal psychological and psychiatric conditi ons.
In addition to looki ng at timing coordination between the hemispheres, Munk and others tracked the distribution of EEG amplitudes
with and wi thout the app lication of a stimulus. The results are shown
in Figure 2.5a wi th and wi thout stimulation. Whereas a broad distribution in EEG am plitudes is observed over the frequency domain in the
steady state, after appli ca tion of a stimulus there is a notable increase
in EEG amp litudes in the 40-Hz region. At the same time, a decrease
is observed in EEG amplitudes at lower and higher frequencie th an
40 Hz (Figure 2.5b). The decrease at higher frequencies is not observed
consistently, so we dismi ss it from ou r considerations. The decrease
at lower frequencies, on the other hand, is observed sys tematicall y.
The decrease i s attributed quite simpl y to the whole-brain activating effect of the pulse to the Le, w ith activation showing up as a
segmentation of neu ronal populations into subsets, each of which is
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FtGURE 2.5. Correlogram of firing coincidences of the neurons in visuat cortex
of left and right hemispheres for the two conditions in Fi gure 2.4. (a) Absence of

event-related correlations is seen over 180 msec window in baseline (see Figure
2.4a) ; (b) Event-retated corretations are seen between the hemispheres subsequent to the activating stimulus (see Figure 2.4b). Soruce: From Munk et aI., Science, 272: 271-274 (1996). Reprinted with permission from AAAS.
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characteri zed by its unique timing signature. Synchronous assemblies
are thu s di spersed illlo subassemblies that di fferellli ate themselves
slightly in the tim ing and frequ ency domains in order to subser ve
slightl y different functions. They become desynchronized. Thus, paradox ically EEG amplitudes ca n be obser ved to decrease with an increase i n activation, as overall sy nchrony is reduced. Thi s is not in
contradiction to the argument that specific neural events are conti ngent on the establi shment of coincidence in the time domain, which
equ ates to synchrony in the frequency domain. It is a question of
cale. The need for differenti ati on in the time and frequency domain
between the vari ous neuronal pools appears on the larger scale as
desynchronizati on.
The obser vation of reduced EEG amplitudes below the 40- Hz regime ca n be taken to defin e our principal region of interest in neurofeedback if our obj ective is the traini ng of arousal regul ati on, and the
modul ati on of acti vation/relaxation dynami cs (Figure 2.6a and b). A
general rul e is appl icable here that the more global regul atory functions must be organi zed at the lower freq uencies , and the more specific, locali zed functions must be orga ni zed at the hi gher frequencies.
Gi ven our primary concern in neurofeed back w ith issues of state
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FIGURE 2.6. EEG Spectral amplitudes corresponding to the two conditions in
Figures 2.4 and 2.5. The conventional distributions are shown in (a), and the difference between them is shown in (b) . The null observed at ze ro frequency is attributable to the (standard) use of a high-pass filler. Source: From Munk et aI.,
Science, 272: 271-274 (1996). Repri nted with permission from AAAS.
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management, it is likely that our primary focus is goi ng to be in thi s
lower frequency region.
With respect to the coordination of inter-hemi spheri c timing, it has
been argued earlier that SUbc0l1ica i processes must be determin ati ve.
The same questi on arises with regard to intra-hemispheri c coordina tion. To shed li ght on thi s process, Steriade's group performed an experiment in w hich the corti cal surface was surgica lly cut in ord er to
disrupt the lateral communi cat ion pathways in cortex (Contrera s,
Destex he, Sejnowski, & Stcriade, 1996). The experimental configurati on is shown in Fi gure 2.7a and b. Probes were placed at I mm interva ls in order to monitor the spatial properti es of coherence in
spi ndle bursts. The spindle-burst waveforms are shown for both the
intact cortex and the surgica l preparati on. There was a loss of EEG
spindle-burst activity immediately adjacent to the cut, but beyond that,
ori ginal pattern s of temporal coordination were essenti ally preserved.
Figure 2.8 illustrates just how well coherence rel ationships were preserved through thi s procedure. Thi s mea ns that the spindl e-burst activity cannot be dependent upon cortical-cortic al linkages for the
orga ni zation of coherence. Rather, it must be constituted via nonlocal
networks such as the thalamocortical loops.
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FIGURE 2.7. EEG spindle·burst activity is shown for eight sites spaced at 1mm
intervals on the exposed co rtex of a cat. (a) Sectioning the co rtica l tissue down
to three millimeters did not disturb the coherence and synchrony of the spindles,
except for the extinction of spindling adjacent to the cut. Hence, such coherence
cannot depend upon intra·cortical connectivity. (b) Spatial dependence of coherence as influenced by cortical sectioning. Source: From Contreras et aI., Science,
274: 771 ·777 (1996). Reprinted with permission from AMS.
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Figure 2.8 also illustrates the progressive dephasing that takes place
as one migrates away from any cortical reference point. But the decline is not always monotonic. Between certain cortical locations, high
coordinat ion may prevail, particularly under brain cha ll enge. And
the coordination may well be non-zero everywhere. If this experiment
had been done instead using a couple of microphones monitoring
something like a waterfall, a monotonic decline in correlation would
be found as the two microphones are moved apart. declining to zero
correlation at some distance. The fact that thi s does not occur in the
brain is proof that these relationships are under the acti ve management of the C S. The diffusion of phase information is not primarily
a field effect, as in sound waves emanating from a waterfall. It is communicated via neuronal networks. By virtue of Figure 2.8, we know
that even near-neighbor commun ications in cortex involve large-scale,
nonlocalized networks. It is perhaps useful to take a network per pective on thi s whole is ue of the organization of cerebral communication.

THE NETWORK MODEL
The theory of networks has received considerab le impetus in the
last few years, with more and more issues in biology being ubjected
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FIGURE 2.8. Trend of coherence as a function of distance from the reference
point. Preservation of coherence relationships on both sides of the cut points to
central mechanisms for their organization. Non-monotonic decline with distance
argues for explicit management as opposed to passive mechanisms.
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to network types of analysis . In these, one considers distributions of
network nodes and their linkages to other nodes. An analysis startin g
from first principles would likely start with the assumpti on of a typical node of the network, with a characteri stic number of linkages to
other nodes, its connecti vi ty. There would then be some distribution
in connectivi ty around such typical characteristics, presumably a well
defined, perhaps even a narrow spread. In the limit of l arge numbers,
we would obtain the normal distribution. With nomi nall y ten billion
cOl1ical neurons. most of which belong to a few morph ologicall y simil ar types. thi s picture would appea r to appl y well to the neuronal networks at the level of comp lex characteri sti c of humans.
It is increasi ngly becoming apparent th at mo t networks in nature
do not follow this pattern. Instead of a narrow distribution in connectivity, we have very broad distributions. Typically, there is a high incidence of nodes that have a modest number of lin kages to other node
at one end of the distribution, and a small but import ant inc idence of
nodes that are much more hi ghl y interconnected than others are. The
lauer's hi ghl y connected nodes draw the whole assembly into more
i ntimate connectedness , and this is referred to as the small-world
model (Waus & Strogatz, 1998). The di stributi ons for the two competing models are shown in Figure 2.9. The small -world model sati sfi es a power-law over some signifi cant range of the variable. Thi s has
particu lar import in the tail s of the distributions. Whereas the normal distribution falls off exponentiall y in the tail s, the power law
distributi on fall s off much more slow ly at the upper end. Effectively
the wi ngs of the di stributi on dominate: at the low end in term s of incidence, and at the high end in term s of connectedness. There is no
"characteristic value" as there is in the Poisson case. Hence, the small world model is also refelTed to as the sca le-free model (Barabasi &
A lbert , 1999).
The human brain appears to ex hibit sa li ent characteri sti cs of the
sma ll -world model, in view of its hi gh degree of functi onal integration and intern al network connectivity. This is documented later in the
tex!. Yet, considerable homogeneity ex ists within the large populati ons
of cortica l neurons. If we did not know about the small -world model
when looking at the overa ll distribution of neuronal connecti vities,
we would undoubted ly auempl to make a best fil to a normal distribution for our ten billion corti cal neurons and that would have been that.
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FIGURE 2.9. Distributions in connectivity are shown for two different types of
networks. N odal incidence is plolted ve rtically, and nodal connectivity is plolted
horizontally. (a) Distribution in connectivity for a random network. The Poisson
distribution approaches a normal distribution for large networks. Connectivity
falls off exponentially in the tails of the distribution. (b) Distribution in connectivity
for a small-world or scale-free model. Logarithmic compression on both axes
yields a straight-line, or a power-law relationship. No characteristic node exists
for such a power-law dependence. On the contrary, the distribution is dominated
by minimally-connected nodes in terms of incidence, and by heavily-interconnected nodes in terms of network governance. Whereas the cerebral network
organization exhibits features of both, developmental and evolutionary forces
have driven the CNS toward the small-world model. Source: Following Walts &
Strogatz, 1998, and Barabasi & Albert, 1999.

Cortex might indeed resemble Figure 2.9a rea sonably well, and we
would then continue to treat cortex as an exemp lar of a random network. The deviation from Gaussian behavior al some di stance from
the mean would not have raised any co ncern . Real-world systems are
rarely Gau ss ian in the tail s of the distributi on. Case closed. But from
the perspecti ve of the small-world model , we must take explicit accoun t of the tai ls of the distribution, and we find that even a small
popu lation of neurons there far exceeds the predicted incidence under
the Gaussian model. Given the ubiquity of small -world networks in
nature, such a development cannot be di smi ssed as an accident of
nature but rather mu st be seen as the result of developmental and evolutionary "pressure." Whereas, the typical neuron has perhaps 1()4 synaptic connections to other neurons, some neurons interface with as many
as 5 X I ()~ other neuron , some fifty times greater. These obviously
C3ITY a lot more weight. And so it is the tail that tell s the tale.
Since connectivity is mo t directly determinative for the control of
timing in the brain , the small -world mode l directs our attention to the
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neurons at the upper end of the di stribution. The dominant nodes in
small -world networks are reFerred to as hubs, and in the CNS, it is the
hi ghly interconnected neurons with broad ly di stributed axonal trees
that define the hubs. They reside in the brainstem. So by thi s new chain
of argument, we have once agai n arrived at the realization of the cru cial role played by the nuclei that source the neuromodulators in the
brainstem. They consti tute the hubs both in the neurochemical and the
bioelectrical perspecti ve on neuromodulation. Consequently, neurofeedback for the common psycholog ica l and psychiatric conditions is
largely seen as engaging with the hubs. Even though we maintain that
neurofeedback addresses itsel f to the entire domain of cortical timing,
in its di still ed es ence, mu ch of neurofeedback likely reduces to the
educa tion of a modest number of neurons in our brain stem.
Secondary hubs include all of the other subcortical nuclei in which
timing informati on is shared broadly, and th at principally refers to the
thalamus. O ther subcorti ca l nuclei must li e somew hat lower in the
domi nance hierarchy. The brainstem serves a the "capo di tutti capi ,"
the hu b of hubs, by virtue of its controll ing role with respect to the subsidiary hubs. Unquestionably, a hierarchy ex ists, and thi s has bearin g
on how we mu st think about neurofeedback. The earli er argument
would lead one 10 expect a considerable overlap of conditions addressed w ith pharmacotherapy and neurofeed back, by virtue of their
convergence on the brainstem, and that is in fact the case. The centrality of hubs in the network model also means that neurofeedback i s not
necessaril y targeting features that have an obvious cortical or, more
part icularly, a locali zed man ifes tation. The disregulation may be too
diffuse to be readily observable in the EEG as it is conventionally measured . The conclusion one would like to dra w is that any challenge to
network timing impinges on the entire network. One simpl y has to tie
into the network i n some fas hi on in order to effect the reorga ni zation.
It is also true, however, that neurofeedback is not limited to condi tions affected by pharmacolog ical agents. It ca n be helpful with di sregulations of network timing in considerabl e generality, including in
panicular conditions where there is manifest injury in cortex, as in
the case o f troke, or a locali zed seizure focus, or w hite matter inj ury
as in MS or auti sm , or in case of deficits in certain fu nctional networks,
as. for exa mple, in the case o f specific learni ng disabilities.
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At thi s poilll. it is still not clear to what extent the scale-free or
small -world model hould dominale our thinking with respect to timing organizmion in the human brain. II is helpful to look at evolutionary history in this regard. The l ong-~ ufferi n g nem3lodc C. e/egol/s
has only about 300 neurons, but ifwea~k thequcstion about how many
synaptic connecti ons lie between anyone arbitrary neuron and another, the answer i 14. Not much of a premium i placed on imerconnectivity in such a nervous system. If we a k lhat same question
about the human brain with our ten billion corticul neurons, we might
ex pectlhe num ber of lin ks to be somewhat gremer than when onl y
300 neurons arc talking to each other. As iI happens, the average number of synaptic connection linking any cortica l neuron with any other
such neuron is approximUlely three. Of all the superlati ve, one might
Ii t regardi ng our exq ui ite nervou ystem, thi fact may JUSt be one
of the most extraordinary. The human brain puts a great premium on
illIerconnectivity.
In fact, the average number of links connecting arbitrary neuron
could hardly be less than three, under any conceivable circum tances.
Mailers have gone ju t as far as they ca n go in that regard . A it is,
nearly every pyramidal cell contributes an axon to the white matter. [f
one nevertheles ' posits an incremen t in while mailer axon , there
would not be a comparable decrease in the "three links between neurons." II wi ll typica ll y take at least one link in the local network to
reach the white mailer neuron th at connccts to the part icular di stal region, and typically, another short link at the other end to reach the final
destinati on. Having more white mailer neurons doc not substantially
aller that circumstance. Significal1lly.then, a limit in connecti vi ty has
effecti vely been reached within cortex. Evolutionary pre ure has
driven u to the mo t connected of networks possible. namely, the mallworld model, together with the highest level of interconnectivity that
is pi au ible, at nominally three link between any two nodes.
The practical import with respect to neurofecdback is that thi s extremedegree of connectivity hift our perspective once again toward
delocalization of the organization of brain timi ng. That is, we must
think about tim ing as a properly of distributed network. Then it becomes reasonabl e to expect that any innuence on the timing or phase
of ncuronal assemblies at any poi nt in the network challenges the en-
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tire reg ul atory machinery. We may still be talking mainl y to the hubs,
but we can do so from anywhere o n cortex.

THE CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE
OF NEURONAl-ASSEMBLIES
Teasing out the neural code, the means by which informati o n is encoded in ne uronal firin g strea ms has been a lo ng-term , somewhat unfruitful preoccupatio n. One immedi ate di ffi c ulty was the realization
that the firin g rate code, the mapping of informati on onto the firing
rate of ne uro ns, was wholl y inadeq uate to re present the information
that had to be managed by the bra in. The brain has to organize itself
for the embedding of informati on in paralle l data streams. This has
already been alluded to in connection with visual processing. The continuous signals arri ving in vi sual cortex have to be grouped into packet , and going forward, each pac ket ca n be conside red as a virtual
" wave front" o f actio n potenti als that must be recogni zed by the brain
as belonging to a common entity.
II is now increasingly believed that the crite ri on o f belonging is
si multane ity, a tempora l window that has a width of two overlapping
action pote ntial s, or about 20 msec. As Chri stoph von der Malsburg
has aid prescie ntl y, "We are in the middle o f scie ntific revoluti on,
the result of whi ch will be the establi shme nt of [time] binding as a
fundame nta l aspect of the neural code" (von der Malsburg, 1995).
Time bind ing mea n that other neuro ns, fi ring concurre ntl y with the
alTi vul of the "packet," engage in a kind of pall ern recognition process
a they gate the signal forward. The signal is further shaped through in hibitory anriti on. a process charming ly re fe rred to as " inhibitory
sculpting." The progressively refined signal carries its liming signature
forward until the brain is done with it, or it eve ntu ates in a motor act.
A burde n of simultane ity is pl aced on all processe that must inte ract with the visual ignal. in assoc iatio n cortex a nd e lsewhere. Thi s
means that the timing signatu re of the packet is gradua lly diffused
through C0l1ex . However, moveme nt of informati on through cortex
invo lves tra nsit time delays th at may compro mise the ve ry simultaneity on whi ch informati on integrity depe nds. How is the simultane ity
c riteri on met in the face of such de lays? One is s truck by the fact that
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there is no stasis here. To stay alive, the signal mu st move, much a
like a shark that must keep sw imming. The action potential is a very
perishab le entity. In order for our brains to organi ze continuity of
state, and he nce continuity of our experience. the process must all ow
for refresh.
He nce, periodicity is built into the process, as patterns substantiall y
repeat themselves, but also allow for slow evolution and refinement.
The process of information tra nsport must therefore be embedded in
a context-selling network whose essential characteri stic is periodicity.
The periodic reference signals effect ively serve as time base correctors
that restore synchrony to the e nsemble in the network with every
cycle. Timing di sparities the re fore don ' t progressively accumulate.
They are periodically set to zero. Thus, state manageme nt in the bioelectrical domain is expected to exhibit the feature of periodicity, and
the unde rlying circu itry must be organized to produce and maintai n
rhythmi city. Thu s, when rh ythmicity or periodi city is observed in the
EEG, we are directly observ ing the regulatio n of state.
The circui t arc hitecture for these refere nce sig nal s must be such
that it is not itself compromi sed by transit time del ays. One solution
to this problem is to have the refere nce signal s orig inate at the center
of the brain, so that the transit time delay to the cortica l surface are
nearly ide ntical everywhere and thus have minimal differenti a l effects. Simultaneity at cortex i the n mainta ined . It has been observed,
for example, that di stant pyramidal ce ll s ca n fire within 3 msec of one
another (Buzaki & Chrobak, 1995). This is a challenge for the brain
to accomplish. One surmises that it must be important. Simultaneity
of ensembles at thi s level points to a central source of timing. This
brings us to the consideratio n of the thalamus.
The importance of the thal amus in orga nizing freque ncies observed in the corti cal EEG has been recogni zed for a long time. Primarily, the role of the thala mus has been seen in terms of the gating of
sensory sig nals as the fin al way stati on to cortex. But in the words of
Rodolfo L1inas, " ... rather than a gate into the brain, the thal amus
represents a hub from which any site in cortex can communi cate with
any other such site or si tes" (L1inas et aJ., 1999). He asserts a much
larger role for the thalamus in terms of organizi ng functional networks.
Two features of the thalamocortical networks support this conj ecture,
according to L1inas: ( I) the ri ch thalamocortical interconnec ti vity, and
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(2) the reciprocal nature of the thalamocortical loop function. To thi s,
we now add the considerati on of central location in the bra in.
Another key argument from evolution ca n be brought to bear. The
C S had to perform the functi ons of sensory integration and the coordin ati on of sensory inputs w ith motor output long before evolution
graced it with a large neocortex . These essential functions must have
been ori ginally provided for within the thalamus itself. It cou ld be
that many of the timing-critica l com muni cations occurred then and
occ ur now in network with in the thalamus itself, where transit times
are negli gibl y small because of the short di stan ces invol ved. These
nctwork would ju t have to be suffi ciem to communicate essential
timing inform ation between reg ions. Hence, they could be "thin" networks of small -world character. With subsequent evolution, the ncocortex simply evolved to modulate and refine such activities. It does
not di place them. Whatever role intra-thalami c networks played early
on is probab ly largely conserved through the later developmental
stages.
So the thal amus is another " hub" in our constructi on of the hierarchy of the control of timing. ft is the only structure that contains
suffi cient complexity for one-to-one topographica l mapping of the
sensory cortices. It is the structure that provides the bulk of the circuitry to organize thalamocorti cal rhythms. It is the structure that ,
along w ith the hypothalamus, mediates the role of the brainstem in the
acti vation and rel axati on of cerebral network s. And it is the thalamus
that mediates the interaction of neurofeedback with the brainstem
nuclei. We therefore theorize that the most immedi ate and direct engagement of EEG neurofeedback is with thai amOC011icai networks
(Sterman, 1984; Othmer, Othmer, & Kaiser, 1999). It is most propi tious that Rodo lfo L1inas has in recent years exp lored the role of
disregulation in thal amocortica l network relations as the basis of much
of psychopathology.

THAlAMOCORTICAL DYSRHYTHMIA
It was at the neurosciences meeting in Mi ami in 1999 that Rodolfo
L1inas first presented the model of th alamocortica l dysrh y thmi as,
and pre s reportS the fol lowi ng day around the nati on testify to the
fact th at thi s presentation, among the many at the conference, struck a
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particul ar cord with the attendees . It was suddenl y the ri ght ti me for
the role of brain organization in the tim i ng and frequency domai n to
be eri ou Iy confronted, and i ts potenti al role i n fu ncti onal disorder
recognized.
Thi s line of thinking had actually fou nd expres ion as far back as
1994 i n the book, Descartes' £ rrO/; where A ntonio Oamasio uggested, " [A] ny malfunction of the timing mechani sm would be l ikely
to create spurious integration and di sintegrati on ... . Thi s may indeed
be what happens in states of confusion cau ed by head i nj ury. or in
some sy mptoms of schizophreni a and other diseases." Sometimes
authors all ow them elves speculations in the popu.l ar li tera ture that
do not ri se yelto the level of pub Ii ' hable sc ience. This might have been
a gem of that nature. However, in conversati ons yea rs later, 0 3l11asio
did not reca ll his earli er thinking, and in fac t, denied that he wou ld
ever have linked schi zophreni a to uch a model. Obviously. the idea
of attri buting such major disorders to somelhing this ephemeral as
disregul ation i n brai n ti mi ng had been only a pass ing fl irtation. It had
not taken over his thinki ng.
Even further back in hi story. Oli ver Sacks had conjectured in his
1970 edition of the book Migraine that the Sterm an research on the
control of seizure via EEG biofeedback might well have application
to migraine. And even though Sterm an's work was [ mistakenl y] considered a scientifi c dead end by the nineti es. Sacks retai ned this
conjecture in the 1992 editi on of hi s book. It remained for L1inas to
propose a testabl e model.
What start ed off thi s line of thin king was imagi ng data from rnagnetoencephalography (M EG) on several kinds of menUlI disorders.
M EG ca n be thought of by analogy to EEG data wi th re pectto ignal
bandwidth . That is, we can discern the same freq uency spectrum that
we see in the EEG. The di fference is largely due to the use of magnelic
detection that one is able to detect small currents below the cortical
surface, w hereas EEG data are obtained with voltage en ors that see
only the voltage of the probe itsel f. With surface electrodes, subsurface
events would have to be deduced. The use of M EG can be considered
as simply historica l i n l his case, not at all essenti al to the story.
Llinas refers to a com parison of four cl ini cal ca es with normals.
There was one case of deep depress ion, one case of tinnitus. one case
of Park i nson's . and one case of chroni c (neuropalhic) pain. In each of
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these cases, a bispectral analysis revealed an excess coupling or correlati on between vari ous frequenci es, qui te irrespecti ve of whether
they were harmoni ca ll y related. Whenever one of these specifi c frequencies was large in amplitude, the other was also . They were, to an
ex tent, time-locked. Thi s occurred over a broad frequency range, but
most surpri singly ex tended even to hi gh frequencies, specificall y into
the gamma ran ge (40 Hz). It seemed reasonable, then, that the inappropriate coupling could be responsible for puri ous sensory experi ences such as tinnitu s or even the internal voi ces in schizophreni a, on
the input processi ng side, as well as unmoti vated motor acts in Parkin on's on the output side. Similarl y, the sensati on of chroni c pain
could be exaggerated beyond what can be exp lained on the basis of
ordinary sensory inputs.
L1inas even proposed a pecific model that invoked an inappropriate coupling between low- and hi gh- frequency thalamocorti ca l loops,
and between content-related, speci fic thal amic nucl ei and the contextsensit ive, nonspecifi c medi al thalami c nuclei.
Upon publication of these results in late 1999, David M cCormick,
who had also invested hi ca reer in stud ying the thalamocorti cal networks, gave tentative support to the new model under the title " Are
thal amocorti cal rh ythms the rosetta stone of a subset of neurological
di orders?" Referrin g to the L1inas paper, he said:
Recent evidence indicates that " dysrhythm ias" cause alterations
in the normal fun cti on of the thalamocorti ca l loop and lead
to vari ou types of neurologica l di sorders. Will decoding thi s
rh y thm help us to understand the basis for movement disorders, chronic pain , and even neuropsychological dysfun cti on?
(M cCormi ck, 1999)
It was still an open questi on, but now others were aski ng it. It is
poss ibl e that the L1in as paper finall y gave permi ssion for the consideration of models in the bioelectrical domain, or the domain of brain
timing and frequency, as a basis for a number of the psychopathologie . This emerg ing perspecti ve was framed elegantly by Simon
Farmer only two years later: " We are beginning to understand that
brain rh ythms, their sy nchronizat ion and desynchroni zation. form an
import ant and pos ibl y fu ndamental part of the orchestration of perception, motor acti on, and conscious ex peri ence, and that di srupti on
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of osci llation andlor temporal synchronizution may be a fundamental
mechanism of neurological disease" (Farmer, 2(02). I f the L1inas
model indeed explain so much of what we hav\! stumbled upon in
neurofeedback, and if thi s evidence is equivalel1lly available in the
EEG. why should it have taken this long to ome up with this tentati ve model? The problem is si mply that bispectral analysis i~ rarely
done in our professional community, so the tcmporal relationship between different frequen cies has not been an a ti ve subject for stud y.
M ost EEG analysis software does not even prov ide ror thi s capability.
Thi s stalC of neglect is only gradu all y changing, and that has corne
about due to the gradual convergence of two lines or in luiry in the
field or EEG: the evoked or event-related potential (ERP) and what is
becoming known as event-related synchronization-desynchronization
studies (ERS-ERD), which looks at event-related cffects in a frequency-resolved manner, Klimesch has found that ERPs can be well
modeled in term of time- locking of key EEG frequencie , with the
stimulus serving to time-lock the differcnt frequencies. uch timelocki ng c;m only be ob erved over brief poslStimulus il1lcrval as the
differcnt frequencies will quickl y diverge in phase( Klimesch, 1999).
Thi s gives us further reason to think in term of the specific intentional coordination of different EEG frequencies as necessary to good
function. Anything that gives ri sc to inappropriate coupling among
these frequencie s could then similarl y be responsible for dysfunction. One rC:l son this particular hypothesis has not been entertained
previously is that other explanations for ncuroreedback efficacy were
already at hand. Explanations have been offered in terms of training
thc re ting frequencies of corti ca l network s, the <llpha rhythm in
the case of the visual system, the sensorimotor rhythm in the case of
motor output, toward lower levels of excitability. Explanations have
also been offered with regard to resol ving ob erved EEG anomalies
in the amplitude domain, a well as in the domain of inter ite relationships (coherence and comodulati on). As it turns out, the tactic of
neurofeedback that have been devised to address these anomalies
also address L1inas' "thalamocortica l dysrhythmias:' This follows
from the use of broad band inhibits both in the high and low frcquency
region of the EEG, so that if elevation occur in either or both of these
domains, the' reward is inhibited and thc behavior is gradu all y shaped
toward more norm al amplitude di stributi ons.
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The use of inhibits cue the brain broadly and nonspecifically with
respect to any activity that correlates with the time interva l over whi ch
the inhibit is engaged. It is therefore suffi cient to detect the elevati ons
in any band in order to address thi s particular mechanism in feedback. The cross-coupling is nonlinearl y dependent on the amplitudes
of both freq uency constituents. and if these are both trained down in
amplitude, the cross-coupling will diminish even more dramatically.
By virtue of the cooccurrence of the cross-coupling with the ampl itude
elevations of the constituents, one does not have to target the crossterm s directly.
.
However. there may be a pathway here for dev isi ng better di criminants for an inhibit strategy in the funlre. At the moment. a common
strategy is to inhibit the reward entirely whenever an inhibit threshold
i crossed. Such a gross disruption of feedback is not well tolerated if
it is appli ed too indiscriminately. Hence. in practice. it is always used
paringly. which means that on ly the most severe excursions into disregulation are ca lled out. The use of more ophisti cated di scrimin ants
may lead to a much more subtl y prescriptive strategy for functi onal
renormalization.
The prior models for neurofeedback efficacy have not been displaced by the new i nsights derived from the L1inas model. Rather they
have been complemented. It is now possible to say that the obj ecti ve
of neurofeedback at the tactical level i s to challenge the brain toward
improved management of neuronal assembli es . Thi s encompasses,
first of all. the extent of a parti cular ensembl e in time, in frequency,
and in spatial dimension. Second. it encompasses its interaction with
other cortica l regions in space, and now wi th other regions in the
frequency domain as well. onl ocali ty of effects in physical space
follows from the network model, and non locality of effects i n the
frequency domain is broached in the L1ina model.
The primary implication for neurofeedback i that there ca n be no
narrow pre. cripri on for a proper protoco l or strategy. The application
of the small-world model allows us to conjecture that any cortical
location, at any EEG frequency, and under any and all circumstances,
is capable of yielding information w ith respect to the disregulation
tatus of the brain, and thus of a strategy of rcnormali zation of brain
behavior. A ny appeal to ei ther the phase, frequency, or amplitude of
rhythmic EEG acti vity. whether by stimulation or rein forcement through
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feedback, challenges directly the instrumentalities of state regulation,
and sets up a response by the brain that is likely over time to restore
more efficient regulation. It is merely required that such an appealll1ust
be sufficiently small so as not to have adverse consequences for the
system in its own ri ght, and it may have to be selected somewhat judiciou Iy so as not to destabili ze or further disregul ate a vulnerable brain.
Signifi cantly, the challenge does not have to target a known deficit. It is
merely necessary to provoke a regulatory response by the system.
Since in practice all feedbac k occ urs on short timescales, the
detecti on of di regulation always amounts to detecting a transient
deviation from ambient behavior. There remains considerable arbitrariness in the di scrimin ation of di sregul ation from merely rare but
norm al excursions in brain behav ior. Fortunately, the technique of
operant conditioning in general, and of neurofeedback in particular,
is tolerant to imperfect ions in a reinforcement strategy. Improvement
on thi s score is to be found in resortin g to multiple discrimin ants. so
that various cri teri a of di sregulation are available to corroborate each
other. [t is in facilitating and moti vating such a trategy that the L1inas
model may be most helpful to the practice of neurofeedback. We have
difficulty corroborating speci fi c model s of neurofeedback because
the implications of each lead to clinical success rather generally. But
it would no doubt represent a step forward if we were to draw on all of
them for the design of a mulLifaceted training strategy. We wou ld
have " inhibitory sc ulpting" at yet another level.

SUMMARY A ND CONCLUSION
The present discussion is a beginning for a conception of neuroregul ati on that is based entirely on bioelectri cal and timing or frequency-based models. It has hopefull y given a ba~is for understanding
the genera lity of effects of neurofeedback across the range of psychopathologies and neurologica l deficits, and for the ex istence of a range
of techniques that can be usefully deployed in a sel f-regul ation strategy. To that end, it was important to abstract the discussion of both
disregulation and of the compen atory sel f-regul ation methodology
from any particu l ar menta l di sorder or defici t, and to construct the argument stri ctl y on considerati ons of brain organ izati on with respec t
to timing and frequency.
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The hierarchical organization of cerebral networks argues for a
key role for brain stem nu clei in mediating neurofeedback efficacy.
Thi s conception finds some empiri cal support in a companion chapter in thi volume (Chapter 5) th at addresses principally the reward
strategy in neurofeedback. First, the central ity of arousal regulation in
that clinical parad igm points to a key role for the reticul ar formati on.
And second, the uni versal utility of inter-hemispheric training implies
a ro le for the brainstem nuclei as mediators of inter-hem i spheric timing. In thi s regard, in ter-hemi spheric training at homotopic sites can
be seen as a kind of triangul ation strategy with brainstem function as
a principal target. However, the small -world network model also
hi ghli ghts the integrated and di stributed nat ure of timing regu lal'ion,
which places bounds on any lumped analysis and on the locali zabili ty
of neurofeedback effi cacy. Formal empiri cal eva luation would be
helpful to confi rm the utility of such a generalized approach to the
understanding and practi ce of neurofeedback.
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Chapter 3

Our I to Reason Why and How
James R. Evans
Martha C. M. Ru bi

INTRODUCTION
At this point in the short history of the field of neurotherapy (neurofeedba k), there is no doubt in the mind of most practitioners that the
treatment ha powerful effects. Many of us know this not only from re' ults of published research and changes we see with clients, but al 0
from actually using it with our elve . However, many neurotherapi ts
want to know why and how it is effective. Such knowledge not only
could satisfy intellectual curiosity, but also should lead to more efficient and effective treatment. Perhaps, research in the field now needs
to focus as much on why neurotherapy i effecti ve as on whether and
when it is en'ecti ve. There are, of course, many directions and levels
from whi ch mechanisms of neurofeedback 's efficacy could be approached. In this chapter, we take the approach of specu lating on answers to tWO general questions ( I) Why do nearly allneurotherapists,
usi ng a wide variety of treatment protocols, seem to achieve at least
60 percent success rates with clients? (2) Are there similar mechanisms underlying neurofeedback and other alternative/complementary
medicine therapies, and, if so, is there anything about neurotherapy,
which make it a beller treatment modality?
ewcomers to the field, as well as many veteran neurotherapists,
must be very confused by the many claims at conference presentations, in books, and from other source that certain approache are
Halll/book of NellrofeedlxlCk
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best. For exampl e: "onl y QEEG-based treatment protocols consistently lead to positive treatment results"; "QEEG eva luation is a waste
of time and money, which could be beller spel1l for extra treatment
usi ng (spea ker' s/w riter 's favorite treat ment protocol)"; "bipolar electrode placement is superior 10 monopolar"; "several short training
sessions are superi or to a few long ones"; "only equipment providing
real-time, digital feedback enables optimal res ults"; " rewardi ng increases in power at certain frequencies is always preferab le 10 inhibiting power"; "i t i s betler (or worse) to train a frequency ratio than to
inhibit or enhance one specific frequency"; " audio-visual or other type
stimulati on should (should not) be u ed to speed-up treatment results"; " my training protocol for disorder X is superior to all others";
etc, The authors, of course, are aware tha t a variety of views is to be
expected, gi ven the field's short hi slOry, and only many years of clinical experience and controlled research is likely to significantly decrease the confusion. We also believe that whi le some claims may have
been moti va ted in part by desire for money or fame, many are true depend ing on great many factors, such as age, motivation, personality,
and symptoms of ind iv idual c1iel1ls. In the following paragraphs, we
speculate on mechani sms through which a wide variety ofnonspecilic,
treatmel1l-specific, neurophysiological, and psychological factors may
achi eve posi ti ve results. We then discuss possible commonalitie and
di fferences between mechanisms of efficacy of neurotherapy and other
treatmel1l approaches often claiming equally impressive resul ts. While
certain of these specul ations may be considered by some readers 10
be absurd and/or not amenable to scientific ex plorati on, we believe that
at this stage of our knowledge in thi s field, a very wide range ofpossibi lities shou ld be considered.

NONSPECIFIC VARIABLES
Several factors common to most, if not all , therapies undoubtedly
account for much of the variance in treatment outcomes. Many of these
have been studied extensively, especia lly in the field of psychotherapy, and demonstrated to influence treatment outcome regardless of
the specific treatment theori es and proced ures involved.
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Placebo ami Expectallcy
Probably the most common criticism of ncurothcrapy (as well as
most ahernative/complementary trea tmen t approachcs) i that "it is
only a placebo effect." Some critics have even singled out neurotherapy as especiall y facilitative of such effects due to use of relati vely
expensive. computeri zed equipment. colorful "brain maps," use of
impres~ ive " intellectual" terms such as spectral analysis, etc. We have
no doubt that client expectancy (placebo) effects are powerful . nonspecific factors in neurotherapy, just as in al l therapies, standard and
ahern ati ve. In fact, it is now recognized as important enough to warrant funding by the U .S. National Institutes of Hea hh for studying i t
a an independent variable in treatment. h ha ~ been said thal no si ngle
medication has evcr proven to have the approximately 35 percent to
40 percent success nile in alleviati ng symptoms of such a wide variety
of disorders as the pl.lcebo effect, and if one ever is found. it probably
will be hailed as a miraclc drug. Successful ncurotherapi sts undoubtedly capitalize on the placebo effect. some unwittingly and some delibemtely through display of impres ive eq uipment and other office
surroundings. by cmphasizi ng hi gh success rates and never mentioning possiblc failure, etc. Some might argue that if thi s gct resuhs, so
be it. In our experience. however, it is the rare neurotherapi t who
believes thm it is purel y client expectancy that gcts results ; and most
can ci te experien ces, which seem to prove there are other factors
involved. Nevertheless. it likely will require several wcll -dcsigned
studies invol vi ng pl acebo controls and showing re sults favorable to
neurothcrapy to convincc most skeptics thatthcre is much more to the
treatment than client expectancy of succe

Cliellt Variables
Client motivation is a very obvious factor in the success of any
treatment; especially those involving self-regulation (as opposed to
"passive" trea tment . uch as simply require on ly enough motivation to
take medications at appropriate times) . eurotherapy can be quite
demanding of clients in tcrm of the expenditure of mental energy invol ved in normali zi ng EEG patt.erns, persisting through almost inevitab le learni ng plateaus. and, for some c1ients. just si tting still enough
to prevent excessive artifacts. Although equipmcnt manufactu rers
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continuously stri ve to develop soft ware for games and othe r type
feedback , whi ch may increase motivation, thi s re mains an important
variabl e in any ne uro feed back situati on. Clie nt age, diagnosis, personality characteristics, and (especiall y in the case of children) fa mil y
attitudes toward neurothe rapy all relate to perseverance and compliance with treatme nt. In the authors' experie nces, very young childre n
and teenager o ften show minimal moti vati on, while formerl y high
fun ctioning adults attempting to recover from a head inj ury show
stro ng levels o f motivation. The demands of sitting still may be especi all y difficult for persons with attention defi cit/hyperactivity di sorder
or auti sm; and the limited e ne rgy o f many depressed per o ns could be
ex pected to result in decrea ed motivation for training sessions of
usual duration.
It seems pred ictable that pe rsons with personality characteristics
suc h as internal locus of contro l or " hardy personality" would be
more hi ghl y moti vated to learn self-reg ulation and persist th ro ugh the
requi red numbe r of training sessions. C lie nts who are skeptical of
neuro feedback's value may show suffi cie nt motivatio n in itially, but
become muc h less motivated after the novelty wears off or they reach
a learning plateau. Ofte n, these are persons who have tried many other
treatments without remission of symptoms. The same is true for some
child clie nts whe n pare nts or other fa mily me mbe rs doubt the value of
neurofeedback or have difficulty with its cost, and, consciously or unconsciously, "sabotage" the child 's moti vation and progress. Also,
failu re to complete a suffi cie nt number o f training sess ions, or mi s ing training fo r prolonged pe riods is typi ca l whe n parents have a very
busy life and do not fi nd time to take their childre n for treatme nt.

Th erapist Variables
Some ne urotherapists, li ke some psychothe rapists, have hi gher
success rates than others. In additi on to the possibility that they are
the o nes who develop client ex pectancy of success as discussed earlie r, there are di ffere nces in relati vely easily assessed variable of
probable im portance such as techn ica l sk ill s and years o f experie nce,
as well a inta ngible personality characteri tic such as abi lity to empathi ze or show " lovi ng concern ." Surely, an empathi c, e ncouraging,
ex perienced cl inicia n in most healing profess ion will be more apt to
buil d motivati on in c1 ie nLs to conti nue and succeed in treatment than
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an impersonal one, perceived by clients as a di sinterested "cold fi sh."
This is being recognized now in the field of medicine as more medical
school cunicula requ ire traini ng i n appropri ate " bedside manner."
Since preparing a client's scalp for pl acement of electrodes invol ves
touching, the possibi lity that certa in therapists exert a " healing touch"
must be considered. There is a fairly large research literature on therapeutic touch, much of w hi ch supports its efficacy (Winstead- Fry &
Kijek, 1999). The senior author once was told by a chiropractor with
a very successful practice that he owed hi s success as much to his
" healing hands" as to his ski ll s with spi nal manipulati on. I fso, could
thi s be the "secret of succes " of some neuro therapists? In additi on,
many neurotherap ists are licensed mental heal th profess ionals. U ndoubtedly, ome of them consciously or unconsciously incorporate
counseling and/or psychotherapy into their client trai ning sess ions.
This, too, may constitute an often-overl ooked nonspecific vari able.
Finally, i f factors specifi c to treatment protocols are important, the
neurotherapi st wi th kills to in sure correct electrode pl acement, acceptable impedance levels, and appropriate reward/inhi bit settings
surel y wi ll have more success than One wi thout the trai ning, experience, ability, or ethical principles to do so. This, of course, relates to the
often-contentious debates within the fi eld regarding entry- level fOI111al
education, req uired number of supervi sed training hours, li censure,
and certi fication.

Therapist/Client Interaction
The degree of rapport between a therapist and her or hi s clients is
variable, even for the most empathic and experienced therapist. While
pick ing the right " match" in choos ing a neurotherap ist may not be
quite as important as i n choosing a psyc hotherap ist or counselor, certain matches are likely to lead to better client compli ance w ith treatment and, hence, to more favorabl e results. A "good match" likely
involves, and ex tends beyond, such fac tors as common education and
socioeconomic level s, age ranges, and interests.
Of probab le relevan ce here, is the concept of interacti on rh ythms
or interpersonal sy nchrony (Davis, 1982). It may be what commonly
is referred to as rapport, is a reflection of persons sharing common
rh ythm panerns in terms of movement tempo, vo ice intonations,
etc. Perhaps, the more sk illed therapi sts are those w ho entrain (set in
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motion) their own rhythm patterns in a variety of cl ients (or, conversely, are entrained by rh y thms of clients) so that the two operate as
a sy nchronous unit. A characteri stic of such interpersonal sy nchrony
may be that it exerts a hea ling inOuence. Perh aps, when a neurotherapi st and client get " in sy nc" there is a simultaneous "getti ng
together" (integrati on) w ithin each, resulti ng in a healthier cl ient (and
a more sati sfi ed, ifnot healthier, therapi st). Such specul ation on interpersonal rhy thms seems especiall y appropriate in our fi eld where, after
all, we are dea ling with frequencies and rhy thms. The senior author
years ago overh eard a well -known EEG biofeedback research scientist menti on bei ng puzzled over his observati on that certain research
parti cipants seemed more able to cont rol their own brain rhy thms i n
the presence of certain research assistants than in others. In pri vate,
he specul ated on the possibility that some type of "sub tie" energy from
celtain assistants had EEG enu'ai nmem power. For many of us, there i
an intuitive ense that certain persons "are on the same wavelength ."
Whether this mea ns having a therapi st/client interpersonal synchrony
reOected in harm ony while spea king, shared thought , in-phase (coupled or coherent) EEG pattern s, or some type sharing of "subt le"
energy, it could be an important vari able in success of neurotherapy.

Prayer By alld/or For Clielll
Several neurotherapists known to the authors regul arl y pray for
success ful remedi ati on of their clients' symptoms, during andlor between sess ions, with or without a client's knowledge. In addition to
the poss ible effect the knowledge of such acti vity itself could have on
treatment outcome, some studies support the independent effecti venes of prayer. Thi s is so w ith or wi thout a cI ient's knowledge and even
at a di stance, that is, di stant healing or intercessory prayer (Ern st,
2003). In addition, as in many situati ons where some type of healing
is needed, there may be prayer by a cl ient 's family members and
fri ends, church groups, and the cl ient himself or herself. Thi s i a
variable which would be nearl y impossibl e (a nd unethi ca l) to control,
but may well be a fac tor i n some case of neurotherapy success.

Olher Ellvirollmelltallllj1uellces
As menti oned earli er, skepti cism concernin g neuro therapy by signi fi cant persons i n a client's environment ca n have adverse effects on
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cl ient moti vation and perseverance over the course of treatment.
However, other famil y environment fac tors may have equall y strong
impact. A s noted by Lubar and Lubar ( 1999), neurotherapy progress
can be impeded by various dys fun cti onal family variables. When such
dy fun cti on is present, they routinely require fa mily therapy prior
to or co ncurrenLly with neurotherapy sessions with children. The seni or author has noted a rel ated situati on, whi ch may be of signifi cance. Thi s occurs especia ll y in the famil ies of some cli ent with
A DHD where other famil y members have some of the ame ymptoms. Thcir abnorm all y fas t tempos of mov ing and speakin g and impul sive responding may be modeled on a daily basis by the client; or
he or she may be entrained by these ab normal rh ythms of sibling or
parent . One or two hours per week of neurotherapy are not likel y to
completely counteract such environmental influences.

TREATMENT-SPECIFIC VA RIABLES
Despite the likely influence of nonspec ifi c vari abl e such as those
di scussed earlier, much debate within the fi eld of neurotherapy cen ters around treatment-specific va ri ables u h as appropri ate electrode
placement, duration oftreal ment, and equipment difference. Perh aps,
uch variable are especially important when there is some degree of
commonality or standardi zati on in the nonspecific factors. In other
words, assuming a typi ca l range of client moti vations, reasonably
empathi c and adequately trained therapi sts. no strong cli ent/therapi st
personality cl ashes and no major influence of other type treatment
procedures, it seems almost certain that neurOlherapy-specific vari ables are critica l to hi gh rate of uccess. In any event, their influences
are likel y to be more easily determined through cOnLTOlled research.
ome major treatment- peciftc vari ables will be discussed later.

Treatmellt Protocols
A t thi s point in time, the most commonl y used neurofeedbac k
trai ning protoco ls are desi gned to inhibit or increase EEG amplitude
(power) within a freq uency band or combinati on of bands. Probably
the bes t-k nown exa mple invol ves training to inhi bit amplitude in
a lower frequency band uch as 4to 8 Hz (theta) while simultaneously
increasi ng amplitllde in some higher frequency band su h as 12 to
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15 Hz or 14 to 18 Hz (beta). A s all experienced neurotherapists know,
this is a protocol commonly used wi th persons exhibiting symptoms of
underarousa l (as often seen w ith AD HD), and typi ca lly invol ves
placement of electrodes at central andlor frontal sites. It has been
used effectively for over 20 years, and continues to see wide usage.
Another well -known example involves train ing increa ses in ampli tude in some frequency band between about 6 and 12 H z, usually at
posteri or scalp sites . Thi s often is used to treat overarousal such as often seen in cases of anxiety di sorder. Is it possible that any neurotherapi st with average experience and skill , usin g only these two
protocols, could have a 60 to 70 percent or higher success rate with
clients exhibiting symptoms of underarousa l or overarousal? It would
seem so, judging from claims made by some therapi sts dating back to
the early days of neurofeedback . If this is the case, and since il can be
argued that the majority of neurotherapy clients uffer from either under- or overarou sal, then it seems that other protocols and treatmentspecific variables need to be considered only if it is assumed thul success rates can be rai sed substantially by refining methodology andlor
equipment.
Two of the pioneers in the field (S usa n Othmer and Siegfried
Othmer, thi s volume) d.i scuss the evolu tion of their thinking as they
and their associates refined their treatment procedures to achieve thi s
goal of substantially rai sing success rates with a w ide variety of clients. However, thei r conclu sions do not always coincide with tho e of
other experi enced therapi sts who claim at conference presentations
or in journal articles to have met the same goa l. Such differences can
be quite confusing, especiall y to those therapi sts who are new to the
field, and ca n lead inqui siti ve peop le to ask , " Why and how can this
be?" Presum ably, the answer li es not only in variations in non pecilic
variab les such as those aforementio ned, but also in differentia l emphasis on other treatment-specilic variables such as presented in the
next paragraph.
Over the years, neurotherapists have attributed unusually high rates
of success to factors (or combinations of factors) such as the following;
I . Use of trainin g protocols based on results of pretraining (or
during training) QEEG data, considered in conjunction with a
norm ative database such as Neuroguide Thatcher (2002) ;
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2. Training using scalp electrode placements over localized cortical areas known to be heavily invol ved in mediating cognitive
proces es in wh ich the cli ent has impairment;
3. Adj usting training protocols based on minute-to-minute or dayto-day client reports of "sati sfaction" or "comfort" with any
given protocol ;
4. Usi ng so-called "ca nned" protoco ls widely reported to be effective for symptoms such as those reported by the client;
5. Directly trai ning increases or decreases in frequency rati os
(e.g., theta/beta) rather than individu al bands;
6. Training a si ngle freq uency rather than a broader frequency
band (usually based on QEEG results);
7. Doing cross-hemi sphere training, usuall y involving homolo-

gous

ites~

8. Usi ng a " broadband inhibit" wherein abnormall y hi gh amplitude EEG is inhibited at all frequencies;
9. Using sequential (bipolar) electrode placements rather than
monopolar (or vice versa);
10. Trai ning decreases in EEG variab ility;
I I. Providing " massed practice" by requiring dai ly or several times
per day training rather than the lIsualtwo to three times per week;
12. Breaking training sessions into many small time segments or
" run s," for example, 30, 60, 180 seconds, (or vice versa, requiring
prolonged 30 to 60 minute sessions);
13. Req uiring ten or more sessions after desired behavior change in
order to "solidify" and insure perm anency of change;
14. Concurrent use of adjuncti ve therapies such as audio-visual
entrainment or di entrai nment, hypnosis, cognitive-behaviora l
therapy, computer-based cognitive training activities, peripheral
biofeedback (e.g., finger temperature), or hemoencephalography;
15. Using equipment th at provides very rapid feedback, or real -time
feedback (without the EEG signal first being subjected to Fourier
transform); and
16. Using unique and inherentl y interesting form s of feedback, for
example, virtu al reality, music, etc.
While the aforementioned va riables relate to freq uency training,
most are also appli cab le to phase and/or coherence and comodulati on
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training, which some neurotherapists use in conj unction wi th, or
independently of, freq uency/amplitude training (see Horvath, this
volume), and claim that it greatly increases effectiveness in many
cases . Sometimes referred to as "connectivity training," it invol ves
training increases or decreases in communication and neural timing
between EEG signals from different sites.
Undoubtedly, there are other nonspecific and treatment-specific
vari ables that are overlooked by the authors and touted by some neurotherapists as the one primarily responsible for their treatment uccess rates approach ing 100 percent. Certainly, there will be others as
the field expands. As noted earlier, there are various levels regarding
w hi ch one can question w hy and how neurofeedback "works." Two
of these are the neurophysiological and psycholog ica l levels, as will
be di scussed in the next ection.

UNDERLYING NEUROPHYS IOLOGICAL
AND PSYCHOLOGICAL MECHANISMS
Several theori ts in the field of neurotherapy have observed that
neurofeedback itself, independently of nonspecific factors such as
those di scussed earlier, seems to be effec tive in the majority of cases
using a wide ran ge of trai ning protocols, and have speculated on genera l mechanisms of efficacy.

Nellrophysiological Mechallisms
Some theoretical explanat ions are quite broad and l ack in detail.
For example, there is the notion that a sort of natural "body wisdom"
ex ists, so that when a normal or " healthful" frequency (or connectivity)
pattern develops by chance during training, the brain "knows" it is
helpful and tends to perpetuate the pattern . Thi s seem to as ume a
brain separate from sel f-awareness or consciousness, and thus ca lls
into question the self-regulation aspect of neurotherapy. However,
the idea may be given some credence by the fact that many successfully trained clients say they have no conscious awareness of how
they were able to maintain feedback during training. In what appears
to the aut hors to be a omewhat reia ted notion, it has been speculated
that any change brought about by neurofeedbac k training in brain
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electrical activi ty (or perh aps other means such a ' electroshock or
audio-visual entrainment) causes perturbati on in the entire bioelectrical
system. This, in turn, stimul ates a generali zed , natural , and reflex ive
normalizing reaction , lead ing to remi ss ion of symptoms.
Another general idea, whi ch ha been put forth elsewhere by the
first au thor (Evans, 2002) involves the concept of EEG frequency imbalances. Since the majority of neurotherapy train ing protocols are
de igned to normalize abnormal frequency patterns at various electrode sites, it seems appropri ate to invoke such a concept. The idea
usually is understood and accepted by clients and other hea lth practi tioners, perhaps because they are used to thinking in terms of chemica l imbalances and perceive an analogy 10 the latter. Since it is known
that neural function is electrochemica l in nature, it is reasonable to
assume that electrical (EEG) imbal ances and abnormaliti es are as
li kely as chemi ca l imbalances to be a sociated with abnormal behavioral symptom . And , it should foll ow from thi s concept that one
should not be surpri sed by clai ms th at neurotherapy is as useful as
pharmacologica l treatment with a very wide variety of di sorders.
Others have explored possible neurophysiological underpinnings
of neurofeed back at much more basic levels. Abarbanel ( 1999) explored commonaliti es between pharmacological and neurofeedback
phenomena, especiall y as they may relate to treatment of attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). He speculated that ADHD-related
neural circuit systems are "adjustable" (have pl asticity), and, through
neurofeedback, clients learn to exert neuromodul atory control over
these circu its. They appear to do th is by modu lating (adjusting) firin g
rate characteri stics of individual post y naptic neuron and group characteristics of entire neuronal circuits. He gives a related example from
pharmacological research which indi cated that the neurotransmitter
dopam ine is invol ved when a brain stem ystem responds to sensory
cues arousing fear, and adjusts neural activity in hi gher brain centers,
whi ch then elicits motori c responses related to fi ght or fli ght. He
speculates that simil ar neuromodulati on also occurs in the bioelectric
realm, but does so through oscill atory activity of individu al neurons
and grou ps of neurons. These osc illati ons of various frequencies open
and close "gates" to affect neural informati on fl ow, and serve to
sw itch states of brain centers or brain circuits. The mechani sms by
which such reroutin g of information in neural ci rcuitry occur include
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frequency (oscillatory) entrainment of brain systems (e.g, linibic,
thalamic), and faci litation/suppress ion of resonances between brain
areas . In th is view, neurofeedback permits adj ustment of neural firing
rates (osci llations), thus enabling "fi ne tuning" of aberrant, symplOmrelated brain centers.
Abarbanel further expl ains neurofeedback's efficacy by specu lating that continuing the neuromodulali on over a usual series of 20 to
40 or more training essions result in long-term potentiation (LTP).
The repetiti ve and apparentl y sel f-generated afferen t signals involved
in neu rofeedback seem to stabili ze and consolidate the client's enhanced neuromod ulatory control, that is, the abi lity to regul ate gating
and state changes between brain centers. Thi s appa rently results in
the enduring remission of sy mptoms so often noted.
In thi s view, imbalance in sets of neuronal circuits leads to psychopathology. Abarbanel notes, for exa mple, that autonomous and exaggerated activity of prefrontal or subcortical neural circ uits, which
"code for" fi xed behavioral or ideational ci rcuits, may lead to symptoms of obsess ive-compulsive disorder. Whether, by increasing one's
general capacity for neuromodul ati on of imbalanced circuits over
the course of training, and/or by continuing self-generated oscill atory
entrainment of speci fi c brain centers into desired (balanced) states,
neurofeedback is seen as having w ide rang ing and lasting positive
effects.
Siegfreid and Susan Othmer also theorize on the physiological
mechani sms underlying neurofeedback's effi cacy. Since their latest
notions in thi s area are presented elsewhere in this volume, only a
brief overview wi ll be given here.
Their theories emphas ize the inadequacies of neurochemical models for explaining such things as the origins and time courses of psychopathologies, w hile stress ing the greater explanatory va lue of the
bioelectrical domai n. Pathology is viewed as due to disruption of neural timing, with neurochemica l imbalances being more a consequence
than a cause. I n this domain, concepts such as frequency, pha 'e relati onships, neural assemblies, neural network s, and time binding replace neurotransmitters, and function is emphasized over su·ucture.
Rhythmic firi ng of brain stem neurons is hypothesized to regulate
firing of th alamic neural networks, wh ich, in turn , regulate cortical
networks (a nd vice versa). Oysrhythmias of tha lamaconical function
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are a soc iated with disintegration and disruption of regulatory functions of the brain. Transfer of neural inform ation is seen as happening
via " time binding," which involves neuronal events occurring simultaneously (even if in disparate brain locations); and integrity of timing
between neural networks is criti ca l to effi cient information transfer.
Coordin ated coupling of di fferent EEG frequencies and their hannonics, in addition to appropriate phase relationships w ithin frequency
bands, also is viewed as criti cal to effi cient brain function.
In the Othmers' model , neurofeedback, acting through thalamacorti ca l network s, affects brain stem mechanisms in a manner that
enabl es the latter to then help restore timing integrity within all neural
networks. In thi s regard , they note that any di sturbance of brain timing, whether through the operant conditioni ng of neurofeedback or
through other stimulation, elicits a brain response, wh ich over time
Illay restore normal rhythmicity. phase relati onships, and timing integrity among neuronal assemblies, leading to more effi cient information transfer and regulatory functioning. Since, such disturbance
of brain timing can be by way of induced changes in frequency, amplitude, or phase relationships, it is suggested that many different
neurofeedback training protocols derive their efficacy from thi s mechani slll, that is, each challenges the ex isting neural timing. thu s setting
up a brain response that may result i n improved management of timing relati onships. Thi s could help exp lain the hi gh trea tment success
rates claimed by practitioners using many different training protocols.

Psychological Mechanisms
A notion that is occasionall y di scussed in neurotherapy circles
assumes that traumatic or otherwise undesirable li fe ci rcumstances
cumul atively generate abnorm all y hi gh EEG waveform amp litude. In
other words. excessive amplitudes may be refl ecting life's bad times .
Presumab ly, lowering amplitude through neurofeedback can minimize negati ve effec ts of these past ex peri ences. Those who advocate
broadband inhibiti on of abnormall y hi gh amplitudes during training
should appreciate this noti on.
Another genera l and primari ly psychological ex planation of ncurofeedback efficacy often espoused is that as a client learn s to self-regulate EEG acti vi ty, a sense of empowerment develops with incre ased
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self-esteem and self-confidence, which generali ze to other life si tuations. He or she then more readily masters other life tasks, and many
sy mptoms resolve. If this is the case, there is no apparelll reason why
neurotherapy should be any more effective than learnin g to self-regulate muscle tension, hean ra te, or ski ll in span s. However, if the neurotherapy training speci fi call y involved frontal lobe fun cti on, there may
be enduring psychologica l and physiologica l effects wherein general
executive control tmly is improved, and accompani ed by a consciou
sense of greater se lf-effi cacy.
Still another primarily p ychologicaltheory relates spec ifica ll y to
trJining increases in amplitude in slower freq uencies. Thi often lead
to clien t reports of experiencing deep ly altered states of con ciou ness . A common examp le, usuall y referred to as alpha\theta training,
repon edly is useful in treatmelll of posttraumatic stre S disorder and
di ssociative identity disorder. Entering into an altered state of consciousnes characteri zed by high-amplitude EEG in alpha or theta
frequencies (typically 6 to 10 Hz), supposedl y faci litates awareness
of formerl y unconscious memories of past trauma . Since slIch states
usually also are accompanied by a sense of inner calmness, the client
seems to be freed from psychological defenses, and therefore, able to
confront and process the formerl y repressed material in a manner
which enables re solution of symptoms.

COMMONALITIES BETWEEN NEUROFEEDBACK
AND VARIOUS ALTERNA T1VEICOMPLEMENTA RY
MEDICINE A PPROACHES
Although many reasons have been given for the often-repon ed low
rate of acceptance of neuro feedback by the general public and mai nstream medici ne and ed ucation (see Crane, thi volume), there i one
that is rarely mentioned. It is the competiti on thi s field has with 150 or
more alternative healing approaches offered by an array of practitioners who freely cite glowing cliellltestimonials of their treatment value
(K astner & BUIToughs, 1996) . Many, if not most, members of the general public likely consider neurofeedback to be another al ternative
medicine. Even though very large numbers of persons are turning to
these alternati ve approaches, if neurofeedback i to stand out among
them , there is a need to demonstrate that it has unique va lue. To do
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this, it seems import ant to consider commonalities and differences
among approac hes. This not onl y could help determine neurofeedback's unique identity, but perhaps also shed more light on the why
and how of its efficacy.

Oscillatiolls alld Rhythms
The Abarbanel and Othmer theori es di scussed earlier place heavy
emphasis on concepts such as osci llations, frequency, resonance, entrainment, and rh ythm . Many, ifnot most, alternative therapi es do so
as well . Therefore, thi s commonality w ill receive greatest attention in
this chapter.
One of the most obv ious app li cati ons of rh ythmi c stimulati on to
healing is seen in music therapy. Although some mu sic therapi sts use
music in a di fferent manner, for exampl e, empl oy ing opportunity to
listen to favorite music as a reward For positive behav ior change, For
the most part, thi s type therapy can be conceived as invol vin g entrainment via the pitch (sound frequencies) and rh ythm pattern characteristics of mu sic. While most details of the mechanisms through which
music affects human physiology and behavior remain unknow n or
debatable, few would doubt th at it has very strong impact at all ages
and in all cultures . Neurotherapists and others who use audi o-visual
entrainment equipment are aware of the effects that exposure to relati vely simple ound (and li ght) frequencies can have on EEG and other
physiolog ical measures as well as on consciou ness (see chapter by
Sevier, this volume). One might expect that even greater changes could
be accomplished using more complex sound pattern s that define music. The potential power of music to effect behavioral change is implied by parental fear that the music of each new generati on of
children will corrupt them, by the prohibiti on of listening to certai n
types of music by the governments of some countries, by the widespread interest in reports that listening to certain classica l music can
faci litate brain development of infants, and by report s of reversals
(al bei t usuall y temporary ones) of maj or symptoms of neurol ogical
di sorders such as Park inson's disease. Regardin g the latter, a well
known neurologist, Ol iver Sachs (as cited i n Comer, 2004, p. 577),
reported case histories of several patients who cou ld not wa lk, but
cou ld dance, could not speak , but could si ng, or would not move until
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"acti vated" by music. In each case, he noted that the power of music
wa instantaneous, but effect · lasted only whi le the music lasted. The
parallels between music and EEG acti vity have been noted by many
over the years, for example, both involve freq uencics, harmonics, frequency pattern s (rhythm s), and resonance (as in harm ony in music,
and coherence and phase relationship. in the EEG). Thi s was implied
in the Litle of one of the first published books on neurofeedback, A
SYlllphollY ill the Brain (Robbins, 2000). A related recent development has been " brain music therapy" in whi ch an indi vidu al's EEG
pallerns are converted into musical sounds and presented to him or
her in two different forms, one rel ax ing and one acti vating. Thi s reportedl y promotes relax ation and acti vati on in the individu al. The extent to wh ich thi s will develop and replace more commonly used
entrainment procedures remains to be seen. However, the para ll els between music and EEG are so great that it seems likely 10 the authors
that technological devel opments eventu ally will enable creati ve persons to full y ex plore the relationships (Lev in, 1988). This could yield
greater insight into the mechani sms of neurofeedback, thus enabling
development of equipment with power to effect greater, and more
rapid, enduring changes in neurophysiologica l functi on than is po sible with today's equipment. Perh aps, remissions from neurological
diseases then will be permanent!
Whil e music therapy is one of the oldest, best known, and most
researched alternati ve healing method involving sound frequencies,
it is not the only one. Chanting, as practiced ex tensively in some cultures repoltedl y induces alterati ons of consciousness, whi ch may have
hea ling effects. There have been report s of the hea ling effects of focusing hi gh frequency sound waves on ac upuncture points. A nd, the
repetiti on of a mantra to induce meditati ve states may be an important
factor in the frequently reported value of meditati on in healing.
Rhy thmi c and repetitive stimul ation is invo lved di rec tl y or indirectly in many other alternati ve healing approaches. Obvious examples include heart rate vari ability trai ning, breathing exercises, dance
therapy, poetry therapy, and rh ythmic exercise such a walking and
running. Rhy thm and motori c timing are bas ic to the Interacti ve
M etronome approach to working with allention defi cit di sorde r, and
the frequency of light fl ash stimuli (and perh ap the frequency of
color of the lights) is considered importam in the various approaches
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using auditory-visual entrainment. Less obvious may be the rhythmic
or monotonous vocalizations (a nd sometime body movements) of the
hypnotist during hypnotherapy, the rhythmic movements of massage
therapists, and the color frequencies involved in color therapy or
some types of art therapy.
Notions of disease being related to abnormal or imbalanced frequencies of body organs or di sturbed "subtle energy" have existed for
centuries. In "energy medicine"' ci rcles, the purported energies apparently are referred to as "subLle" because their exact nature remains
unknown, and reliable measurement technique have not yet been developed. A large number of complementary/alternative medi cines purport to hea l by manipulating these energies. The book VibraTiollal
Medicine (Gerber, 1988) di scusses many uch applications, including acupuncture, healing with magnets. radioni cs, and homeopathy.
In the latter approach, the fact that many homeopathic remedies have
been diluted to the point that not a single molecule of the ori ginal substance remain has led to di smi ssal of claims of its value. However,
some homeopathi c practitioners claim that, "energy imprints" in the
form of proper frequencies remain, and effect healing by interacting
with disturbed body frequencies.
As with some theori e of neuro feedback, the concepts of frequencies (vibrations or oscillation. ), resonance, and entrainment have been
invoked by many practitioners of alternative healing to explain mechani sms o f efficacy. However, even assumi ng the va lidity of such explanations. questions remain concernin g how to best apply them. And
it needs to be detennined whether there is anything about neurofeedback that makes it more efficient, effective, economical , or enduring
than these other approaches.

R elaxatio/l
M any alternati ve healing methods involve a sense of (or actual)
very deep physica l andlor memal relaxati on on the part of clients.
Thi s genera ll y is true for periphera l biofeedback, such as that involving feedback o f mu scle activity [electromyography (EM G)] or . kin
temperature, medita ti on, breathing exercises, massage therapy, and
some types of hypnotherapy. It also ca n be true for neurotherapy training, especiall y that invo lving enhanci ng power in lower frequencies.
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It could be claimed that such deep relaxation itself is responsible for
symptom rem oval. Perhaps, relaxation facilit<lles neural reintegrati on
or improved function o f one's im mune system, or, via other pat hways,
frees the healing powers of one's " inner ph ys ici an/ psycholog ist."
And, it needs to be determined whether a "good ni ght 's sleep" can be
healing. Poss ibl y, very deep rel axation can be even more so. Another
possibility is that, when deeply relaxed, form erl y anxiety-prod ucing
thoughts ca n occur without excess ive arousal and a need for their
suppression. O ver time, such thoughts may become assoc iated with
relaxa ti on rather than anxiety, and hence, lose their power to create
symptoms such as those o f anxiety and mood di sord ers. Even if deep
rel axati on is not the main reason for any treatment 's effi cacy, given
it healing po tenti al, it could be argued that i t should be at least a part
o f any therapy. A gain , however, one ca n questi on whether neurofeedback is a more effi cient route to relaxati on than other approaches.

A ltered States of COll sciousll ess
In several altern ative approaches to hea ling, clients commonl y report having experienced di tinctl y altered states of consciousness other
than deep relaxati on. Thi s can be true regardl ess o f whether or not
there was a del iberate effort on the part of the practiti oner to i nduce
such states. Examples include hy pnos is, meditation, audi tory-v isual
entrainment, guided imagery, dream therapy, and some form s of biofeedback, including especiall y neuro feedback training of increa es in
lower alpha and theta frequency ranges. It could be argued that altered states occur even during training for increases in power o f beta
frequencies. For exa mple, when a neuro therapy client wi th attention
defi cit di sorder is focused, and thus meeting trai ning criteri a and receiving feedbac k, this focused state o f consc iousness presumabl y is
altered from what is a " normal " state for him or her. A s with deep relax ation, it could be speculated that altered states can be conducive to
hea l i ng. Hy pnotherapists, for exa mple, often proceed on the assumption that a trance state enables access to formerly unconscious memori es, enabli ng their entry i nto consciousness duri ng subsequent therapy
so that any negative i mpacts they might have had can be resol ved and
brought under sel f-control. "A lpha/theta" neuro feedback traini ng
dy namics may be simil ar; except th at some cla im the resolution can
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occur entirely in the altered state over a series of training sessions
with little or no need for sub equent psychotherapy. The heightened
suggesti bility often noted in persons during some altered states cou ld
be another factor worth considering, e pecially if positive suggestions are given by therapists during treatment. As with the other variables considered in this chapter, it seems important to ask if and when
an altered state of consciousness is important to treatment efficacy,
and whether neurofeedback is the preferred way to induce it.

SUMMARY AND CONaUSIONS
In thi s chapter, we have pecu lated widely (some might say wildly!)
on various nonspecific, treatment-specific. neurophysiological, and
psychological faclor , which might explain why and how neurofeedback is effective in the treatment of wide variety of symptoms of disorders. Few. if any of the notions presented origi nated with the author,
but, rather, were gleaned from years of reading. attending workshops
and c nference , talking with other therapists, and wondering about
rea on thi method hould have such wide-ranging use and effeclivene s, and whelher and when it is more effeclive than other trealment
approaches. Surely, the nonspecific factor discussed are important
to therapeutic success, but would be applicable to a great many healing
approaches. The treatme nt-specific variables, singly or in combination, have been found valuable (or not valu able) by many experienced
neurotherapist , and await further exploralion through controlled
research and accumulation of shared clinical experience. In alilikelihood, value of each variable depends largely on factors such as symptoms being treated and skill in lheir application. Some eventually
may be found to be unimportant, and akin to "super titious behaviors."
Since neurotherapy deal primarily wi th brain electrical activity (the
bioelectric domain), and since frequenc ies (osci ll ations, vibrations),
resonances, phase relationships entrainment, and rhythms are concepts
within that domain, related efficacy explanations seem e. pecia ll y
promi ing. Thi is reinforced further by the large number of a lternative healing methods , which include rhythmic/oscillatory features in
their applicati ons ancVor theories of efficacy.
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It seems fitting to conclude by specu lating on why and how one
mi ght argue that neurofeedback i a preferred approach. In regard to
this, we submit the following:
I. Neurofeedback (a long with other biofeedback procedures such
as EMG and hemoencephalography) requires clients to actively
parti cipate in treatment rather than be passive recipient s waiting
for a medication, homeopa thi c remedy, hypnotist's suggestion,
massage, chi ropractic manipulation, acupuncture procedure, auditory-visual entrainment stimuli, etc. to heal them. In theory at
least, this has some advantage in that it facil itates emergence of
(or strengthen ing of) a conscious sense of self-efficacy and
inner control, and thus is li kely to have more enduring effects.
2. Other than pharmacological treatment, on ly neurofeedback directly targets the electrochem ical fu nctioni ng of the central nervou system. Furtherm ore, onl y neurofeedback can directl y
address modification of spec ifi c freque ncies, specific cortica l
areas (via electrode placement) , and intracortical neural timing
(via coherence/phase training). While other approaches undoubtedly modi fy central nervous system function, they do so more
indirect ly and in a more genera li zed fashion.
3. Neurofeedback deals with a recogni zed and reliably measurable
energy (electromagnetic) as compared to the hypothetical " sublie" energies of many other approaches. This makes its claim
more open to scientific study than is true of many other healing
approaches.
4 . Only neurofeedback can directl y address the abnormal neural
timing relationships and connectivity prob lems, whi ch are bel ieved by some to be basic causes of learni ng disabilities such as
dyslexia.
5. A lthough it is also true of many other alternative procedures,
neurofeedback has few, if any, negative and enduring side effects.
Certai nl y, this gives it some advantage over many pharmacol ogica l treatments.
6. The field of neurofeedback is very supportive of scientific research, and rapidly grow ing numbers of studie generally validate its va lue.
7. Neurofeedback can be of special value for developing superior
(peak) performance in normal (relat ively symptom-free) persons.
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For example, appropriate training protocol s can increase one's
timing sense in spon activities and increase abi lity to sustain
attention in academic. avocational, and vocationa l settings.
By this point, some pre em-day readers may feel that trying to understand the mechanisms of efficacy of neurofeedback is a hopeles
pursuit. They can be forgiven for thi s. consideri ng the short hi story of
the field and the fact that the exact dynamics of even such ancient
hea ling approaches as acupuncture remain unknown. It is very likely
that the nature of neurofeedback will still be debated long after we are
gone. Nevertheless, inqui sitive persons wi ll continue to perform research, refin e their clinical procedures, and help the field to evol ve so
that increasingly larger numbers of per ons can be helped by thi
method-even if thei r therapi st do not know for sure why or how.
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SECTION lll:
GENERAL CLINICAL
APPLICA TIONS

Chapler 4

Multichannel Tomographic
Neurofeedback:
Wave of the Future?
Marco Congedo
Da vid Joffe

IN TRODUCTIO

Electroencephalography (EEG) neurofeedback was conceived and
introduced in the 1960s (Kamiya 1962; Eng trom. London. and Hart
1970; Travis. Kondo. and KnOll 1974). Since then. it is our belief that
other than the shift from anal og to digital equipment. the overall
methodology of ncurofeedback ha not evolved signifi ca ntly.. The
genera l outline of what we will refer to as tmtiitiollailleuro/eetiback
in thi s chapter is shown in Figure 4.1. An electroni c dev ice records
EEG activity at a particular scalp locati on and subjects it to signal
process in g. An electrophysiologica l feature is extracted and converted into visua l andlor auditory reprc. entati ons. whi ch dynami call y covary wi th the target feature. The process is real-time. thaI is.
the feedback modaliti es continuously represent brain acti vi ty wi th a
minimum delay. which in modern equipment is on the orcler of a few
tens of milli second . Typically. over 20 to 40 sessions of thirty min utes each. spaced two to three days apart . the participant acquires an
enhanced awareness of the causal relatiolls underlying the feedback
process. As a conseq uence of neurofeedbac k training. il has been oberved and documented that a certain ability to self-regulate overall
brain functioning may be achieved (Lubar 1991). For example. subHam/book 01 Neuraleed/xlck
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FIGURE 4.1. Schematic representalion of traditional neurofeedbacl< (a) and
tomographic neurofeedback (b).

jects may learn how LO increase the background power in the 810 10
Hz frequency range at a parlicular elecu'ode locmion or to increase
the coherence at one or more EEG frequencies measured between bipolar leads.
The amount of research accumu lated in this area over the past 40
year is considerable, especially wilh respect to the clinical application of neurofeedback. However, many general aspects of the method
are still largely ignored. Clearly, the neurofeedback loop is e tabli hed
by association of a spontaneou electromagnetic signal wilh the sensory information acquired through the feedback modality, bUi the manner in which the brain uses sensory information to drive phy iological
activity is unknown. There is also debate as to whether in humans, the
learning associated with neurofeedback must be a volitional act or if
it could be achieved against or outside the will by mere conditioning
(Congedo 2003; Kotchoubey et al. 2002; Now li s and Kamiya 1970;
Stemlan 1981).
In this chapter, we are interested in a more fundamental question
regarding what can be con idered the greatest limitation of traditional
ncurofeedback. The question mark illustrated just below the active
electrode in Figure 4.1 signi ties the spatia/-llllspecijicity of the target
brain feature, hereafter referred LO as the target signal (TS). Otherwise
stated, usi ng only one active electrode (plus the reference and ground
electrode), the spatial specifi city and spatial resolution altainable are
minimal. The electrical activity detected at the active si te will renect
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not only cortical activity directly underneath the electrode, but also
e lectrica l acti vi ty from other areas. This fact appears clearly, once we
consider that the sum o f all ne uro nal acti vity that is detectabl e by any
given electrode (Nunez 1995; Nunez and Silberstein 2(00) . More speci fi call y, the gra y matte r in the brain contributes to the sca lp voltage
accordi ng to the inverse of the squ are distance law, relative to the posi tion of both active a nd refere nce electrodes. Thus, training a function
of voltage at a single si te results in training the whole brain. By choosing a partic ul ar active locati on, we merely assign larger "weights" to
regions closer 10 it. See fi gure I in KropolOv e t al. (2005) for an empirical verificati on of this phenomenon. Multiple EEG sources, no ises,
and artifacts, such as those contributed by electromyographic (EMG)
and e lectro-ocular (EOG ) acti vity, are all uncontrolled variables increasing the noncontingency o f the self-reg ulating effort. That is, the
participant is very likel y to receive rewarding feedback due in part to
electri cal activity not re lated to the TS and to rece ive penali zing feedback even if the TS is in the desired state. It is important to recognize
that the aforementioned limitati ons re lating to the spatial spec ificity
are serious and can be overcome onl y by using multiple channels and
ex tract ing the sources of the TS from all o f them. Only in thi s case, it
is possible to increase the spatial spec ificity. The idea is represented
sc hematica ll y in the ri ght-hand part of Fi gure 4.1 and will be further
elaborated upon from a blind perspective when we address issues concerning signal -artifact separati on. As compared to traditional neurofeedback, the general functioning of such tom ographic neuroJeedback
is unchanged . Onl y the e lectro magne ti c ori gin o f the TS differ
(source) since we alle mptto delimit its ori g in in brain space. The potential adva ntage of thi s approach is neverthel ess considerable; the
self-regul ati on o f the electrica l acti vity of inte rest may be easier and
faster to achieve, making the neurofeedback training more effective
and more practical. Trai ning a spec ific anatomical region may engage
target signal s more closely related to the brain functi on of interest. And
all this is possible using a no ninvas ive and relatively inexpensive
method, which results in a form of EEG neurofeedback both affordable o n a large scale and appli cable to people of all ages.
In the nex t secti on, we describe relevant fa cls relating to brain physiology, and provide a foundation to the EEG/MEG (magnetoelectroencephalography) source loca lization problem as it is treated in linear
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physics. thus setting the stage for a discussion of the characteri tics of standardized Low-Reso luti on Electromagnetic Tomography
(sLORETA). whi ch is onc among number of related localization
methods. The ensuing section describes our experimental study on
tomographic neurofeedback. Next. we will suggest that by using multiple channels. it is possible to separate EEG activity from noise and
artifacts. and possibly. to separate different EEG sources with the aim
of training them selecti vely. In that contex t we will briefly introduce
resu lts from two modern signal processing techniques. namely. blilld
SOllrce separatioll and filterin g by bealllforllling. and show how they
could be used for our purposes. The chapter ends with a di scussion.
wherein we suggest pos ibl e paths for fu ture research to establi sh new
criteria for neurofeedback. We also briefly outline techni cal is ue •
wh ich we believe mu st be addressed in order for multichanneltomographi c neurofeedback to be introduced to the clinica l setting in a responsible manner. It is worth menti oning that almost everything we
di scuss here wi th respect to EEG is also applicable to M EG. using
suitabl e instrumentation.
This book is mainl y addressed to the clinician. Consequentl y.
in this chapter we restrict ourselve to a general di cussion of those
EEG/MEG neurofeedback improvemcnts that can be obtained utili zing rece nt advances in digital signal processing methods pertaining to
the bi omagnetic source locali zation problem (Sarvas 1987). and to the
questi on of why their applicati on wou ld be beneficial for neurofeedback. Our ex position will intentionall y refrain from equations and
other technical detail s to facilitate an intuitive understanding. Nevertheless. we provide a selection of relevant references where the reader
interested in implementation can find all nccessary details.

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF EEG
AND THE EEG INVERSE PROIJLEM
Electrical fields. as meas ured on the scalp. are largely due to the
postsynaptic potentials of neoconical cell s (N unez 1995). in particular.
pyramidal cells (Figure 4.2). Within neocortical layers. pyramidal ce lls
are organi zed in adj acent columns. norm all y ori ented perpendicular
to the tangent of the loca l neocortex surface (Figure 4.3). Because of
their morphology and physiology. pyramidal cells act as clusters of
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FIGURE 4.2. Schematic representation of a neocortical pyramidal cell. The thick
arrow pointing toward the top of the figure shows the direction of the dipolar
current (current flowing between two equal and opposite point charges). The
moment of the dipole depends upon excitatory and inhibitory cortical and subcortical afferences in multiple layers of the co rt ex.

aligned, ionic dipoles, which rhythmically invert the polarity forming between the basa l and apical portions. Now, considerin g a large
enough volume o f cortical ti ssue and admitt ing temporal independence
of the columnar firin g, we would not be able to record any rhythmi c
potential osci ll ation fro l11 the scalp. Instead, we would observe random
noise. A ll these contradict our observations, accordi ng to which the
spontaneous EEG signal, all over the cortex, oscill ates according to the
superpositi on* of both rand om and periodical component, as clearly
indi cated in peri odograms and autocorrelatio n fun ctions ! Thus, pyramidal cells over extended regi ons must not onl y fire sim ultaneous ly
* In the co ntext of linllilr algchm, wh ich appli es here, superposition is synonymOlls wit h u;eighted summation.
t TIle periodogrnm (power spectrum) and aUlocorrclmion function ofrnndom noise
is nat, bUl this is not what we observe in spontaneous human EEGfMEG acti vilY.
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FIGURE 4.3. Schematic representation of a neocortical gyrus and an electrode
upon it. Pyramidal cell bodies are organized in columns within the grey matter
part of the gyrus. Their orientation is perpendicular to the tangent of the gyrus. In
the figure , the "visibility" of pyramidal columns is color coded depending on their
orientation with respect to the active electrode. Black represents maximal visibility and white represents minimal visibility. Dipoles perpendicular to the scalp
(radial) are maximally visible, while dipoles parallel to the scalp (tangential) are
invisible, i.e., their activity is not detected by the electrode [for MEG the visibility
is somehow complementary, in that the radial component is either completely or
almost completely silent (depending upon the head model employed), whereas
maximal visibility belongs to tangential components].

but also synchronously (in phase). Given this state of affairs, the
sca lp potentials have been related proportionally to the number of
cells acting synchronously and inversely proportional to the sq uare
root of the number of asynchronous cell s (N unez and Silberstein
2000) . These considerations are intended to provide a direct organic
interpretation of the physical intracranial mea ure of brain activity
we next introduce.
Since scalp vo ltage resu lts from intra-cortical current and si nce the
head is a co ndu ctive medium, one may wish to charac terize thi s current, that is to say, to know its /ocOtiOIl, strellgtil, and orielltatioll over
time. For a given location and time instant (or lime averaged Fourier
frequency), electrical current can be expressed as a vector in threedimensional (3-D) space (Figure 4.4). The currellt dellsity can be represented by three components for orientation x. y, and l. The length of
the vector is referred to as SOl/ rce omp/itl/de, whi le its square is termed
SOl/rce power by analogy with the definition of power inlhe complex
frequency domain. Typically, the TS wi ll be chosen so as to be a function of one of these two quantities, which are basically analogous to
absolute voltage amplitude and power. In summary, the ob ervable
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FIGURE 4.4 . Representation of the current density as a vector spanning a threedimensional orthogonal basis. This is th e current space visualized by sLO RETA.
Note: Following Figure 4.4, whereas an orth ogonal basis is represented by a
cube, a non-orthogonal basis could be represented by a pa rallelepiped rectangle, one in which the angle between the faces is not necessarily 90' and in which
the sides have not the same length. That is a way to visualize th e fact that in a
non-orthogonal space the three components are not all pai r-wise independent
from each other and/or th ere is no common unit among the three axes.

EEG is a mere effect of underl y ing source acti vity. By means o f a
source loca li zation method, we try to chara cteri ze such sources. Said
di fferently, a source localizati on method seeks the likely current source
confi guration engenderin g the EEG/ MEG measurements.
The probl em to be solved mathematicall y is called inverse and has
no unique soluti on. Non-uniqueness is another way of saying that there
are infinite combinations of current sources, which could generate the
ame exact scalp potential di stribution. However, many of these hypotheti ca l source confi gurati ons can be immedi ately eliminated on a
physiological basis. Our choice in thi s paper is the minimum two-norm
(least-square) solution of Ham;iJiiinen and Il moniemi ( 1984) with
standardi zati on, as proposed by Pascual-M arqui (2002). Thi s res ults
in a distri buted, di screte, linear, and instantaneous inverse oluti on
known as sLOR ETA (standardized L ow-Resolution Electromagnetic
Tomography). In the aforementi oned definiti on, distributed means that
the current densit y is estimated all -at-once over the entire neocorti cal
volume so that no assumption about the nllmber o f sources is required;
discrete impli es that the gray matter volume is di vided into a cert ain
number o f cubi c reg ions term ed voxels (vo lume elements) . for which
the CUITent density is estim ated (th is is just a maller of convenience);
lillear refers to the fact that mathemati call y, the inverse soluti (')n is
obtained by seeking a so luti on to a linear equati on; illstantaneous
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indicates that sLORETA does not make use of econd-order stati stics
of the sensor measurements, like variance-covariance matrix and similar statistics that need to be estimated using many data samples over
time, thu s, it is able to produce an image of current density for ellery
time sample. Finally, stallda rdized implies that the current sp.(ce at
each voxel is orthogona l (Fi gure 4.4).
sLORETA has been shown to have no locali zatio n error in exact
measurements (noise-free) point spread fun ction imulations (Pascual Marqui 2002). In prac ti ce, thi s mea ns, if the voltage vectOr measured
on the scalp at a given instant of time is produced by a sing le source
of CUITent in the brain, than sLORETA allows the exact localization of
the source, g iven noise-free sca lp voltage measurement a nd an exact
head model. This result holds e ven for a small number of measurement electrodes and has been proved theoretically (Greenblatt et al.
2005; Sekihara, Sahani , and Nagarajan 2005). The least-sq uare so lution is very smooth and sLORETA trades off spatial reso lution to
achieve ex.cellent locali zation accuracy. By iolY spatial resoilltioll, we
refer to the spatial blurring o f the sLORETA current densi ty reconstruction. That is, even if the source is po i nt-like (i.e ., bounded within
a si ngle voxel), the reco nstructed current density is approximately
spherical with a maximum in the true location, which diminishes with
increasing disiance from that locati on. With real data, the actual blurring is found to be on the centimeter scale. The more the electrodes
used, the better will be the spatial resoluti on, and with improved spatial re oluti on, the greater the c hance that sLORETA will be able to
separate two closely spaced sources. In conclusion, the major limitatio ns of minimum norm inverse so lutions are the low spatial resolutio n, the need for noise-free measurement , and the require ment for an
appropriate head model. sLORETA is no exception, but it provide us
wi th the very important localizati on accuracy feature , which can be
considered the very essence o f the inverse proble m.
The proposa ls in thi s chapter relate to methods. which to a great
extent may overco me the aforementioned limitati ons of minimumnorm instantaneous inverse solutio ns as applied to neurofeedback.
We will examine recent methods designed to increase the ir spatial
resoluti on and signal-to- noise ratio. These filtering technique also
address the multiple-source problem, and increase considerably the
processing speed of EEG inversion algorithms. From a phys io logical
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perspective, the proposed advances should result in improvements of
the spati al-specificity of the feedback, improvements of the feedback
contingency, and decrease of feedback noncontingency. Furthermore,
they should allow faster feedback and the possibi lity of training several
regions simultaneously while minimizing the feedback del ay. On the
other hand. the problem of co nstru cting adequate head mode ls to enhance the accuracy of the correspondence between the ROI (region
of intere t) we trai n and the actua l indi vidual anatomical ROI we wish
to train, is. for space limitati ons, left outside the scope of this work .
Our proposals derive from the experi ence acquired with the first ex perimental study carried out on tomographic neurofeedback (Congedo,
Lubar. and Joffe 2004). Hence. we begin by presenting this research.

TOMOGRAPfIlC NEUROFEEDBACK:
AN EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH
In Congedo, Lubar, and Joffe (2004) , we estab li hed a method for
extracting and providing feed back on intra-crani al current density,
and carri ed out an experimental study to ascertain the ab ility of the
participant to dri ve their own EEG power in a desired direction by
means of this tomographi c neurofeedback. The fundamenta l question
concernin g the efficacy of uch neuro feedback is rel ated to whether
spatia l filters could be used to derive the TS. M oreover, in thi s research we set minimal standards for techni ca l and stati stical methods
to be used in all steps of this kind of research. To derive cu rrent density within the brain volume, we used the low-resolution electromagnetic tomography (LORETA) (pascual-Marqui, M ichel, and Lehmann
1994), since at the time o f the research the sLORETA method had not
been widely exa mined.
Six undergrad uate students (three males, three femal es in the age
range of 19 to 22 years) underwent tomographi c neurofeedback based
on 19 electrodes placed accord ing to the standard 10-20 placement
(FPI . FP2, F3. F4, Fz, F7. F8. C3, C4, Cz, T3 , T4, T5 , T6, P3, P4, Pz,
o I, and 02) . Three participants underwent si x sessions co nsisting of
six three-minute tri als, while the remaining three underwent 20 sessions of three 15-mi nute tri als. The neurofeedback protocol was
designed to enhance low-beta ( 16 to 20 Hz) and suppress low-alpha
(8 to 10 Hz) current den ity amplitude in a region corresponding
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approx imatel y to the Anteri or Cingulate cogniti ve di vi 'ion (ACcd).
Hereafter, we will refer to the pro tocol using the symbol a -I 13 +. The
region of interest i s depi cted in Fi gure 4.5.
The protocol was des igned to improve the perform ance of the participant . on the dimensioll of sustained attenti on, foll owing convergent
lines of research pointing to ( I ) the role of the ACcd in attenti onal processes (Bush et al. 1999; Dev insky, M orrell, and Vogt 1995), (2) the
role of abnormall y low frontal 13/a power rati o in indi vidu als affected
by anenti on defi cit di sorder with hypera cti vity (Barry, lark , and
Johnston 2003), and the benefi cial effect for those individuals of a
frontal low-beta enhancement protocol (Lubar 199 1), and (3) the inverse relationship between low-alpha power and cognitive functions
(Nunez, Wingeier, and Sil berstei n 200 1), and between alph a power
and metaboli sm (Leuchter et 31. 1999). A merging of these line of evidence resulted in our decis ion to suppress low alpha (a) and enhance
low beta (13) power in the ACed with the aim of faci litating attention
processes. However, instead of using the typica l 13/Ot power rati o
measure as a feedback signal, we empl oyed a norm ali zed function of
the changes over time in a and 13. We ca ll ed this fun ction <I) ' and its
descripti on is outside the scope of thi s chapter. The reader is referred
to the articl e for detail s on the precise nalllre of the feedback signal.

Axial view

Sagillal view

Coronal V1ew

FIGURE 4.5. The Anterior Cingulate cognitive division (ACcd). The region of
interest (ROI) used in LOR ETA modeling for training is shown with th e LORETA·
Key image viewe r as a dark area. ROI extension = 38 voxels (area = t 3.034 cm' ).
Axia l view: left of picture is left of the brain. The slice is seen from the top of Ihe
brain. Sagittal view: left of picture is front of th e brain. The slice is seen fro m the
left of the brain. Coronal view: left of picture is left of th e brain. The slice is seen
from the back of the brain.
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As already mentioned, least square inverse soluti ons, such as
LORETA and sLO RETA, are very sensitive to noise and artifacts,
especia ll y to episodic artifacts producing large potentials. In order to
limit the influence of EMG and EOG artifacts, we implemented two
inh ibiti on filters, which co nstantl y monitored the EMG and EOG
acti vity during all neurofeedback sessions. Any time the EMG or
EOG sig nal exceeded a threshold, the corresponding inhibit filters
turned on and interrupted the feedback loop . The loop resumed one
second subseq uent to the inacti vati on of the inhibition filters. The statu of each filter was communica ted to the subj ect by means of fl ashing lights visible on the feedback screen together with a line plot of
the cJ> 1signal constituting the feedback obj ect. Thresholds for EMG
and EOG were established and set in a pilot session for each indi vidual separately. EMG activity was detected by computing the average
LORETA current density in the ROI in the 35-55 Hz EEG filt ered
band (EMG channel). EOG acti vity was detected by measuring the
max imum absolute voltage across frontal electrodes FPI , FP2, F7,
F8, F4, and F3.
To test hypotheses regarding the modifi cati on of brain electrical
activity as a re sult of the neurofeedback training in thi s research, we
focused on two di stinct types of learnin g associated with neurofeedback. The first, ca lled exercise learnin g (EL ), describes a monotonic
trend of the TS over sessions. It shows that the rel eva nt brain feature
of the participant, as recorded during the sess ions, tends to increase (or
decrease, accordi ng to the direction he or she sought) as a fun cti on of
the number of sessions. The second, call ed volitional control (VC) ,
describes the acquired abil ity of the parti cipant [ 0 shape hi s or her target brai n activity in the desired directi on at will.
Regardin g the EL hypothesis, we analyzed fi ve dependent vari ables. For each parti cipant and for each neurofeedback session, we
extracted measures of average amp litude of the current den sity in the
ACcd in ex and j3 band-pass regions, along with the j3/ex power rati o,
the cJ>1 function, and the percent time spent in the reinforcement state.
We also ex tracted average measures of the EMG and EOG artifacts .
Those two vari ables were used as covariates. For the V C hypothesis,
all participants underwent eight three-minute trials at the end of the
experiment. In four of them. labeled as "A," the part icipants were instructed to obtai n as much reinforcement as possible. In the remaining
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four trial s ("B"), the participal1ls were instructed to obtain as linle
reinforcement as possi ble. The participants underwent the trial s according to the same protocol employed during the neurofeedback
sessions. The order of A and B tri als wa randomized. The dependent
variables analyzed were the same as those analyzed for the EL hypothesis. For both the EL and YC. all dependent variables were analyzed by
means of an exact permut ation-rand omi zation OLS (ordinary least
square) linear regression model (see Manly 1997). In both cases. EMG
and EOG were treated a covariates in order to control for their confounding influence. The test proced ure implemented in the program
is the randomi zation-permutati on equivalent of an analysis of covariance (ANCOYA), for which detailed expl anati ons can be found
in Cade and Ri chards ( 1999), Anderson and Legendre ( 1999) and
Kennedy and Cade ( 1996). For the statistica l analysis of data, instead
of averaging the data from all individuals, we ran single-ca e statisti cal tests and then combined the p-values obtained across individuals.
We used two combination functions, namely the 1IIl1/1iplicm ive combining function (PX) due to Fi sher and the addili ve combining fun ction (P+) of Edgington (Pesari n 200 I). For details on these functions,
the motivati on for their use, and detailed results, the reader is referred
to our ori ginal publi cation.
In summary, the results we obtained support both the hypotheses
of exerci se learning and of volitional control (Congedo, Lubar, and
Joffe 2004); during adequate training, average current density i3/a
power in the ACcd could be increased (EL ). Soon after the training,
intel1li on alone was ufficiel1lto temporarily increase the i3/a average
power (Y C). EL could be achieved through either motivation (selfregul ati on) or mere operant conditi oni ng. On the other hand, the test
on Y C that we first introd uced in the study, rules out any influence of
unconscious processes. In a more genera l sense, the pos iti ve ou tcome
of thi s experiment confirmed the intuitive hypothesi s that it wou ld
be possible to tra in subjects usin g an arbi trarily weighted combination of electrode sites, or eq ui valentl y in thi s case, a more speci fic
region of the brain . An interesting reciproca l relationship exists in
that while the w hole brain can be trained utilizing even one electrode
si te, training wi th spati al specificity requires a multiplicity or measurement si tes .
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BLIND SOURCE SEPARA TION
FOR TOMOGRAPHIC NEUROFEEDBACK
EEG sensors (i .e., sca lp electrodes) receive a multitude of signals,
most of which do not repre em neocortical ac ti vity. Figure 4.6 illustrates schemat icall y a section of a simplified head model for the source
locali zation scenario. The model is formed by concentric pherical
shells. The EEG signal of interest, as seen, i s produced mainly by
pyramidal cell s within the neocortical layer. EEG is known to be
comprised of a considerable amount of background IlO ise produced
by summati on of the electrical activity of a myriad of monopolar and
dipolar neurons, the latter being ori ented in all direction due to cortex
convoluti on. The neocortex is also the origin of several intra-crani al
art i fact. such as cardiovascul ar pul se waves transmitted by brain vessels, which are nOl represented in Figure 4.6. Inside the neocortical

>

FIGURE 4.6. Schematic representation of a simpli fied head model indicating
the spatial origin of several sources of electrical activity detectable along with
(pyramidal celis) EEG and which constitute the main contributors to the source
localization problem.
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layer is the kernel formed by the white malter and all deep nonconical
structures that it encapsulates. Despite the presence of many neurons
in the noncortical brain , their contributi on to the measurable EEG is
considered to be negligible. On the outsidc of the cortical gray mailer
layer, we find, in the following order, layers for extra-cerebral artifacts, the skull barrier, the sensor space, and extra-cranial interference.
Extra-cerebral artifacts such as EOG, produced by all eye movements
and EMG, produced by all facial, neck, and houlder mu cle tension,
are probably the most energetic sources of confounding variables
in the EEG recordin g. with their energy sometimes, for example, in
the case of eye blinks, largely surpassing the contribution of the EEG
neuronal ignal itsel f. What we are ca ll ing as theskl/l/ barrier can actually be decomposed into at least three layers, namely the cerebrospinal
fluid, the cranium and facial bones, and the skin . Of the three, the most
influential is the cranium itself, which acts as a frequency low-pass
and spatial smearing filter with respect to the electromagnetic signa l
emanating from the brain and detected by scalp sensors. The sellsor
space represents the layer in which the sensors are located. Thi s layer
has been depi cted intentionally large, so as to accommodate the actual
location of either EEG sensors or MEG coils. Finally, in the extracranial interference layer, we group all ex ternal environmental electromagnetic sources such as UlOse produced by any electronic devices,
power lines, etc.
A key characteristic of EEG measurements is that the observed
signal is a mixlllre of all electri cal sources so far described. Thi s is
shown in Figure 4.7. The left hemisphere is seen from inside. Suppose,
we wish to select as TS- the ACcd, as in our research described earlier. Thi s is represented by the larger white ova l disk. The gray spherica l di sks represent other active, but spatially separated EEG sources.
The dOlled ova l disk represents EOG artifacts, for example, a lateral
eye movement. In the fi gure, sensors (electrodes) are represented by
small black disks. Each of these sources mixes with the others to produce a signal at every measurement electrode, which is a uniquely
weighted summati on of their combined activity. Blind SOl/rce separation ( 8SS), sometimes confused with the more restricted, but essentiall y identical fi eld of independent component analysis (ICA), groups
an ensemb le of well-known and widely used methods to decompose
the sen or measurements into their sources (Cichock i and Amari
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FIGURE 4.7. Schematic representation of multiple neocortical sources (gray
disks) of which one is the ROI (white disk). The dotted disk represents an eyegenerated artifactual source.

2(02) . To increase the efficiency of tomographic ne urofeedback, o ne
may use BSS to filter-out in rea l time the ex tra-cranial artifacts and
other artifacts from the sensor measure ments. The resulting curre nt
source densi ty would be more accurate, in that the locali zatio n perfo rmance of inverse solutions stich as sLORETA depe nds criti cally
upon the purity of the source signal. In the research described in the
previous secti on, we used de tecti on filters to interrupt the feedback
loop in the pre enceofEMG and EOG. Obviously, filtering-out those
artifacts in real time would allow not onl y a bener quality of ource
localization, but al 0 an uninte rrupted feedback modality. Thi s may
enhance the anent ion a nd concentration of the participant on the
feedback and thus result in shorter training d urations .
BSS esti mates the waveform of the sources (te mporal aspect) and
also the corresponding spatial panerns in the sensor space. Therefore,
by applying an inverse method to the BSS-estimated spati al scalp
pattern, we may also be able to obtai n an improved estimatio n of the
source spati al locati o n. Once idelltified, the non-EEG compo ne nts o f
the signal (the EOG in o ur exampl e) ca n be removed and the desired
signal reconstructed ignoring thei r co ntribution. If the source separation is succe ful, the reconstructed sig nal will appear in a truly
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uncorrupted form as if the arti fact sources had been physically removed from the head. The method is said to be "blind," since it doe
not assume any knowledge about the propagation channel (head)
characteristics. Thi is in contrast to linear inverse solutions such a
sLORETA, which explicitly require at least a formalization of the head
model. Ideall y, the knowledge of the participant's particular head anatomy should be incorporated. On the other hand, BSS makes use of
stati stical assumpti ons about the generation of the sources, namely,
some aspect of the statistical independence of the sources (HyvUrinen,
Karhunen, and Oja 200 I). Therefore, any BS method presuppose
the estimation of some statistics, and its implementation in real -time
ca lls for compu tati onall y intensive algorithms, which continuously
and iteratively update such estimates and perform the decomposition.
Still, the greate t difficulty with the implementation of BSS filters is
the need for rapid and automatic systems for deleclioll of artifactual
ources. In other words, while BSS filters may be able to automatically
separate signals from artifacts, they are not able to identify which i
which. The important issue of correctly categorizing signal and noise
is more properly a c1assificoTioll problem . A ttempts to devi e fully
automated artifact detection systems have so far been fruitless. A reasonable solu tion appears to involve the use of supervi sed classification
algorithms (Fukunaga 1990); in a preliminary stage, the algorithm
would be in trucled by an expert human. Once the algori thm had been
trained, it could be allowed to accomplish the task alone, although its
performance would always be monitored.
Attentive readers will have observed that B S melhods could
be used to separate di fferent EEG sources as well, thus to define entirely the target signal. This would be possible, given sufficient a-priori
knowledge of the ource signal, which is not always available. Note
also how source localization and BSS differ in the way they define
sources: instantaneous EEG inverse solutions focu s on their spatial
locations while BSS characterizes their statistical propertie . Hence,
rather than alternative, their contribu tions arc complementary.
There already exist hundreds of algorithms for BSS and leA with
many new ones being developed each year. It is not easy to select the
optimal version, which wi ll perform best w ith EEG or MEG data
under all conditions. In our experience, we have found algorithms
. exploiting second-order stati sti cs, such as the SOB I algorithm of
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Belouchra ni, Abed-M era im, and J. F. Cardoso (1997) or its vari ant,
as proposed by Z iehe et al. (2004), quite effi cient for the purposes of
separating the most commonl y encountered EEG/M EG artifacts. In
general, these two algorithm successfull y separate sources i f they all
have different power spectra, whi ch also holds true for much artifactual
acti vity as compared to the norm al EEG background.

BEAMFORMING FOR TOMOGRAPHIC
NEUROFEEDBACK
The spati al smearing of i nverse solutions such as sLORETA implies that the measurements in the target ROI are influenced by acti vity in neighborin g regions. M ore generall y, the low-spati al resoluti on
property, by definiti on, implies that by re tri cti ng the current density
estimati on to a parti cul ar ROI (e.g., the A Cc D), we do not completely
suppress the response of the sensors to acti vity out ide the ROI. In
practi ce, the influence of interferin g sources can be considered important within a ra dius on the order of several centimeters. Thi s is
clearly another confoundi ng variabl e j eopardi zing the contingency of
the feedbac k. Whenever a delimited ROI needs to be trained, it would
be des irable to be abl e to enhance the response of the sensors to signal s comi ng f rom the ROI , while suppre sing ignals arri ving from
the other sources. Source localization algorithms applied to such an
enhanced signal would be more speci fic and accurate.
Virtuall y all sensor systems des igned to receive spatiall y propagating signal s encounter the problem of interference signals. In thi s section, we restrict the meaning of interference to noninteresting cortical
acti vity, th at is, to spontaneous brain acti vi ty produced oLllside the
RO I as illustrated in Fi gure 4.6. The attenu ation of these sources of
electrica l acti vity is addressed by betllnjorm ing methods as applied to
the EEG/M EG source loca li zation prob lem. " Formin g beams" is an
old term used in signal propagation for sensor arra ys and antennas
(Va n Veen and Buckl ey 1988) . When applied to signal receplion,
beam forming means constructi ng spatial filters for enh anci ng the recepti on of signal coming from a spec ified directi on and suppressing
the signal arri vi ng from elsewhere. For exampl e, the sensiti vity of an
antenna may be increased in the direction o f a parti cular satellite, if
the pos iti on of the latter is know n. In fact, a vari ety of filters can be
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derived to target a des ired aspect of the signal. Examples of filters designed to enhance the signal- to- noise rati o in the ROI can be found in
Gross and l oannides ( 1999) and in Sekihara et al. (2002). Filters to reduce the interference of nontarget ROI have been described in Bolton
et al. ( 1999) and in Rodriguez- Rivera et al. (2006). Beamformin g is
achieved by projecting the sensor measurements into a different space
possessing the desired characteri ti cs. Usually the beam space is of
reduced dimension as compared to the ori gi nal sensor space (exploiting the redundancy of the informati on contained in EEG). Hence,
beamfonning can accelerate the computation of inverse solutions,
which may in turn result in faster feedback thus freeing up resources
for other computer system functions. Bea mformin g filters may be constructed either in a data-independent fashion or based upon the stati stics of the sensor data. Beamformers designed to take into account data
stati sti cs could be thought of as playing a kind of transi tional role between purely spati al (s LORETA) and statistica l (BSS) approaches.
However, beamfonning methods, which are stri ctl y data-i ndependent,
are equally useful when combined with data-driven source loca lizati on methods uch as described in Rodriguez-Ri vera et al. (2006). An
overview of beamforming filters used for EEG/M EG source localization can be found in Gros and l oannides ( 1999). The combination of
inverse soluti ons and spatial filters has been ex plored in Congedo
(2006). An example appl ication to the Brain Computer Interface
problem can be found in Congedo et al. (2006) . The interested reader
is referred to the referen ces for detail s.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUS IONS
In this chapter, we outli ned physiological knowledge relevant to
the EEG/MEG source locali zation problem. This knowledge created
a framework within which to understand the relationship between
traditional and tomographic neurofeedback. We l isted and commented
upon major advantages of tomographic neurofeedback as compared
to the traditional form, namely, the spatial specificity wi th all its consequences. We summarized the methods and results of our experimental study on LORETA neurofeedback and we propo ed the integration
of inverse solut ion methods wi th bl ind source separation and beamforming filter . A supervised algorithm incorporating these three
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techniques simultaneously would offer a very powerful improvement
over the current neurofeedback state-of-the-art. It is imp0l1ant to recogni ze that although sLOR ETA and other i nverse current source solu tions are capab le of producing an image of current density at every
li me sample, and are therefore trul y high-Iell/pora / reso /wioll technique , the actual appli cati on of the e techniques often involves the
use of fi xed or mov ing averages . For example, evoked potenti al current source estimations are time-locked to a stimulus and averaged in
the time domain. In neurofeedback, continuously recorded EEG is fil tered or frequency transform ed res ultin g in time domain delays or
frequency domain averages. Furtherm ore, the TS is often subjected
to an add iti onal stage of moving avera ge of a sufficient length in order to produce stability of the feedback signal. Selecting appropri ate
movi ng average lengths to guarantee a stabl e feedback signal, while
at the same time minim izing feedback delay constitutes one of the
mo t import ant tradeoffs and challenges invol ved in the use of both
traditional and tomographi c neurofeedback.
The sLORETA inverse soluti on, BSS , and beamformin g algorithm s
have been presented in a linear sequence in earli er text for clarity of exposition. However, from a computati onal perspecti ve, these individual components could be combined for the sake of effi ciency. In some
cases, such combin ations would also y ield a kind of hybrid vi gor, in
which redundancies in the separate algorithm s could be eliminated so
as to create more effi cient and unified algorithm s. But perh aps most
import antl y, the three combined clas es of algorithms could be implemented in ways that would mutu ally constrain each other, or in
other word s, provide checks and balances on each other 's operati on
to insure that each focused optimall y on porti ons or subspaces of the
space-time EEG/ M EG data.
The cl inica l choices facing neurofeedback practitioners will dramatica lly increase w hen the nex t generati on of multi channel spatial
filterin g systems becomes avail able. However, these new opportuni ties wil l be accompani ed by new peril s as well. In additi on to the
obvious sources of error, such as im prec ise electrode pl acement or
greater sensiti vity to movement artifacts, more subtle confounding
variables will also need to be taken into account. Multi channel spati al
fi lterin g EEG sys tems will have to be manu fac tured to more exacting
tolerances than those required for current topographi c mapping ap-
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plicati ons, since all three filtering methods di scussed here are exqui sitely sensitive to inter-channel amplification, pha e, delay, and
frequency response differences. Without a heightened appreciation for
and anention to these detail s, it will be difficuil to insure consistent
results across the various platforms used for EEG data acquisition and
analysis. It mi ght surpri se some that no uni versal standard presentl y
exist regarding commercial EEG system amplitude, phase, delay, and
frequen cy response. Dev ice manufacturers often make independent
design decisions resulting in performance inconsistencies between
differenl brands of brain mapping or digital EEG equipment ranging
from subtle to ignificant. This, coupled w ith the fact that the precise
frequency response characteristics of the EEG system used to acqui re
dara referenced in most EEG research papers are seldom documented,
introduces additional co nfounding variables, which may weaken
meta-analyses and other forms of experimental study compari sons.
Although these considerations are strictly techni ca l, those interested mainly in the clinical application of neurofeedback should be
aware of the problems that could arise as a consequence of poor quality equipment. Prospecti ve users of new equipment should be able to
" look under the hood," since the instruments and techniques they use
may have a significant impact on the clinical outcomes of their patients. More generally, "black box" approaches ("plug and play" for
neurofeedback equipment) should not be encouraged.
As previously mentioned, the whole issue of signal, noise, and artifact detection and cia sifi cation takes on an added imporlance when
considered in the context of multichannel spatial filtering. The simple
thresholding algorithms, accompanied by the temporary cessation of
feedback in the presence of artifacts seem an unsati sfactory soluti on
both for algorithmic and clinical rea sons. Such data n ow illlerruption
is an additional problem to address For sophi ti cmed hybrid inverse/
BSS/beamforming algorithms. Future multichannel filtering "noise
suppression" methods may consist of techn iques whereby the vari ous
time/frequency subcomponenls driving the uilimate feedback signal
are individually tracked so that when significant deviations from their
running averages are detected, pal1icular components can be "shut
down" or suppressed, while others continue, in orderto insurecontinuity of overall feedback.
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Finally, there is the issue of time delay to be add ressed. The added
computational burden of multi channel spatial filtering wi ll inevitably
impact the response time of the overall system. However, one of the
key principles underlying classical feedback is that the time between
a physiological change and the reporting of that change back to the
subject must be as short as poss ible. Some combin ations and impl ementations of the aforementioned algorithms may require the use
of moving averages of varyi ng lengths to generate stable estimates of
different components of EEG or M EG activity. This in turn would result in nonsynchronou feedback of EEG components acquired at the
same time. However, th anks to recent advance in microelectronics
(64- bit high freq uency dual -core multiple processing work stati ons),
rather than constituti ng a li ability, this is yet another fascinating challenge and opportunity for neurofeedback developers, researchers,
and cli ni cians.
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Chapter 5

Interhe mi pheric EEG Training :
CI inical Experience
and Conceptual Models
usa n F. O lh mer
Siegfri ed O tilmer

IN TRODUCTION
There are presentl y two major thrusts within the field of neurofeedback. The first consi t of neurofeedback training to improve
physiological sel f-regulation and the second consists of the promotion of lower EEG frequencies for largely experiential, exploratory,
and integrat ive purposes. The first of these has commonl y been referred to as "SMRlbeta" traini ng, where SMR refers to the (nominally
12- 15 Hz) sensorimotor rhy thm . The second is usuall y referred to as
A lpharrheta training. Thi s chapter concerns itsel f entirely with SMRI
beta, the tra in i ng di rected toward fun cti onal normaliza ti on and opti mization. Addi tional introductory materi al on SMRlbeta trai ning is
available elsewhere (Oth mer, Othmer, & K aiser, 1999).
Whereas Alphaffheta trai ning has remained largely invarialll in
clinical approach over the years, SMRlbeta training has mu ltiplied into
a host of pecific clinical approache tailored for different applications.
The e approaches can be grouped under three guiding philosophie
( I) mechanisms-based, protocol-driven, or ymptom-responsive training; (2) EEG normalization approache based on tationary QEEGmeasures; and (3) generalized approaches to neuroregu lation based on
Ihllldbook of Nellrofeellback
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top-level insights deri ved from the theory of nonlinear dynamical systems. These three basic approache were discus ed recentl y (Othmer,
2002a, b).
Thi s chapter addresses a parti cular evo luti on of the basic protocoldri ven approach. Thi s approach has set standards for treatment within
the neurofeedbac k fi eld since its incepti on. Its breadth of efficacy
compel a reappraisal or the mechanisms that account for the utility
of the method, which is also attempted here.

HISTORlCAL DEVELOPMENT
The earl y clini ca l experi ence with betalS MR neuro feedback protocols primaril y i nvolved training on the central, or sensorimotor, strip.
Thi s foll owed from the Sterm an model in which the goal of train i ng
was to enhance the amplitude of the resting rhy thm of the motor system in ord er to move the brain to a lower level of motor excitability.
Such a lower set point of steady-state motor acti vati on would then
lead to a decrease in motor symptoms, incl uding in parti cul ar motor
seizures (see Sterm an, 2000 ror a rev iew) .
Training was predominantl y done within the ensorimotor rhy thm
(SMR) band centered at 13.5 H z, the peak frequency typically seen in
sleep spindl es in Stage II sleep. The sleep spindle can be viewed as
the human homologue of the SMR spindles first observed in ca t
sensorimotor cortex. With a typical bandwidth of 3 Hz, 12- 15 Hz came
to be regarded as the standard SMR band in neurofeed back. Traini ng
was also done at 15-1 8 Hz during one earl y study, although Sterm an
decided that thi s yielded nothin g beyond what could be achieved
with 12- 15 Hz reinrorcement (Sterm an, M acdonald, & Stone, 1974).
Thereafter, Sterm an concentrated hi s work exclusively on 12- 15 Hz
training, at least until such time as QEEG-based training altered the
landscape.
Our initial EEG trai ni ng beginning in 1988 followed the work of
Ayers, Sterm an, Lubar, and Tansey (Ayers, 1987; Lubar, 1995; Tansey
and Bruner, 1983) by rewardin g either SMR (nominally 12- 15 Hz) or
beta (nominally 15- 18 Hz). Our earl y efrort s focused on the central
strip using bi po lar mOlllages, w ith trai ning typi call y done at C3-T3 or
C I -CS, as identified by the Internati onal 10120 Sy tem or electrode
pl acemelll (Jasper, 1958). Sterman employed C3-T 3 or sometimes
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C I-C5 (S tennan, personal communi cation). Tansey used a large electrode running both forward and aft ofCz on the midline, in a referential placement. Lubar initially followed Sterman in tra i ning the left
hemisphere wi th bipolar placements, but then adopted midline placements, apparently following Tansey. With the increasing adoption of
QEEG measures in the fi eld, there ca me a general shift toward referential pl acement, and our placement cha nged accordi ngly to C3-A I,
C4-A2. and Cz-A I .
While Stennan and Lubar settled on 12- 15 Hz as the standard band,
Tansey movcd toward a more nan ow focus on 14 Hz, derived from
one- Hertz bins in a fast Fourier Transfonn (FFT). Ayers found that reinforcement at the higher frequency of 15- 18 Hz was espec iall y helpful in the remediation of minor traumatic brain injury (Ayers, 1987),
al though she also occasionally empl oyed rei nforcement at 12-15 Hz
as well.
All of these protocols exemplify reward -based training: that is, the
trainee receives a cue in the form of auditory or visual feedback designed to encourage EEG activity within the defined band. In addition, all the aforementioned protocols included an inhibit band . Exce. s
amplitudes are detected within that band , and the reward s are inhibited for the duration that the inhibit threshold is exceeded. Sterman
introduced the inhibit band of 4-7 Hz because of hi s interest in seizure reduction (Sterman and Friar, 1974), and that soon became standard in the field. The principal rationa le for the 4-7 Hz inhibit was to
make sure that the person was not given fal se rewards. (The appearance of a paroxy. mal event in the EEG would be likely to tri gger the
SMR reward through its hi gher harmoni cs.) Since reward s were always meted out sparingly in early clinica l work, there was a premium
on assuring that the person was not in appropriatel y rewarded for paroxysmal bursts. Stennan also introduced a hi gh frequency inhibit
i n order to intercept EMG (electromyogra phic) bursts that could
inadvertently elicit reward s during EEG training.
In Sterman 's implementation, the role of inhibits was indirect.
They were intended to suppress contam ination of what was essentially
a reward strategy on SMR amplitudes. Thi s was a particularl y appropriate trategy for seizure control, i n that the adverse theta activity
was typica ll y paroxysmal or episodi c. It could usually be readi ly di stingui shed from the background activity. Of course, any reward s
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would have to be suppressed during such epochs. It was Tansey and
Lubar who first utilized inhibits as an integral part of neurofeedback.
That i to say, inhibits represented a clinical objective in their own
ri ght in cueing the brain toward improved regulation. Since, uch improved regulati on would be indexed by reduction in theta ampli tudes,
uch inhibit-based trai ning came to be referred to as a normalization
strategy. Thi was appropriate for working wi th A DHD in particular,
where the theta amplitudes were elevated nearly all the time, with an
amplitude di stribution that was more continuous than usually is fou nd
with seizures. For Lubar, thi s strategy involved onl y a conceptu al
shift in how the role of inhibits was understood, and not an alteration
of the elcctroni cs required for the training. In Tansey's approach, however, the trainee received verba l rather than electronic cues whenever
the low- frequency EEG amplitudes were elevated. Thus, Tan ey himsel f became part of an active feedback loop to the client with respect
to inhibits, and instrumental feedback was reserved for the 14 Hz
component of the EEG.
terman 's reward strategy was based upon hi s prior research wi th
cats (Sterm an, L oPresti , & Fairchild, 1969). Sterman's goal in that
re earch was to reward cats for SM R spindle bursts. In cat, such
spi ndle-bursts stood out clearly from the baseline in narrow-band filtered data, and therefore could readil y be discriminated with a simple
thresholding function. The bur ts were brief and episodic, occurring no
more than several times a minute. Hence, the train ing consisted in essence of a binary reward that requ ired nothing more th an unambiguous event detection. M alleI'S were distinc tl y different when resear ch
shifted to human subjects. Since discrete rh y thmi c SM R pindles that
stood out from the ambient EEG background could not be routinely
observed in the norma l waking human EEG, the target in human
trai ning became the highest-amplitude SMR spindles that could be
observed wi thin the individual record. That is to say, the rewards were
restricted to the upper tai l ofa pre umpti vely Gaussian distribution in
SMR amplitudes. Consistent with the objective of em ulating the cat
research a much as possible, rewards were sparse so as to limit rewards to the l argest amplitude excursions. In turn , thi s meant that the
brain did not receive very many cues during training-a strategy that
we view as relatively inefficient today wi th the benefi t of hindsight.
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Sterman 's instrumentation also yielded analog information on
the amplitude in the SMR-ba nd, and human participants cou ld be
in tructed to attend to the analog signal. With such instruction, the
reward strategy moved from being a di screte, bin ary, gO/no-go di scri mi na nt to hav ing a signifi cant '"analog" component even though
the instru mentati on wa unaltered. Recommending attent ion to the
smooth variation in signal amplitude had the effect of increasi ng the
level of engagement w ith the proces at the conscious level. It may
also have increased the ca pacit y for pauern recogniti on by the brain
3tthe subconsci ous level.
Yet another factor may have been at pl ay. Clinicians may have
been "shaped" by their clinical experience w ith difficult and unreponsive cl ients to move the reward inci dence graduall y upward to
i mprove task compli ance. Th is was donc w ith the simplecxpedient of
easing up on the reward threshold. A s the reward incidence increased
to a nomi nal 70 percent or as much as 85 percent, what started out as
being a rare event in Sternl an's ori gin al des ign became an expectation. The term an instrumentation provided for a max imum repeti tion rate of the di screte reward of 2 X per second. A s a result, discrete
rewards (tones) came w ith complete peri odici ty most of the time; the
cadence would settle in, and the oddba ll event became the dropout of
the sounds. With the rewards becoming peri odic, their contingency
on immed iately preceding events was lost. Thi s focused even more
attent ion on the analog signal as a focus for engagement of the client,
and the occasional dropout of the reward s effectively functioned as inhibit. Concomitantl y, the training had shifted from being one of
rewarding an ex tremum in state space to one of modul ati ng state regul ation near ambient levels. The state vari able most immediately
impacted wa that of central arousa l. With this simple alterati on in
the experi mental contingencies, neurofeedback became releva nt to
a broad range of conditions of disregul ati on.
Arollsal
Arousa l refers here to an encompassing appraisal of the genera l
state of activation of the central nervous system, and it invol ves the
speci fi c acti vations of a number of subsystems. Thus, a central constituent of arousa l is the set point of excitability of the voluntary mOlor
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system. Another is the status of activation of the sympathetic and
parasympathetic ner vous systems, and of the balance between them.
Finally, arousal involves the excitability of sensory systems, of cognition, and of the system of il1leroception.
The reliance on 15-1 8 Hz rei nforcement by Ayers and in our own
early work found its rationale in the arousal model. Many of the
sequelae of minor traumatic brain injury were seen as depressive in
character. M oreover, appli cation to children with allention deficill
hyperactivity di sorder could find upport in Sallerfield's origi nal underarousal model (Satterfield & Dawson, 197 1). M oreover, profound
positive effects were observed clinically in depressive syndromes of
various descriptions with 15-1 8 Hz training, l ater known as " beta"
training, on the left hemisphere.
As soon as we incorporated SMR-training on the midline (Cz) as
an adjunct to beta trai ning on the left hemi sphere (foll owing Tansey
and Lubar), our clinical reach expa nded considerabl y, and the arousal
model received addi tiona l support. The beta training was seen as activating, and the SMR training was seen as cal ming. Eventually, the
midline placement migrated to C4 (right side), and cl inica ll y it became a maller of discerning whether a person mainl y needed to be
moved to hi gher or lower arousal levels. Over time, we developed the
approach of balancing left-side beta and right-side SMR traini ng for
each individual in every session.
It was clear throughout that left-side training was more eO"ective and
more comfortable with a slightly hi gher frequency reward than that for
right-s ide training. There emerged an identification of left-sided deficits with underactivation and right-sided deficits with overarousal.
Since there was also an arousal shift for the entire physiology as we
rewarded higher (beta) or lower (SM R) frequencies, we found that we
needed to balance left-side activation with ri ght side calm i ng for each
indi vidual accord ing to arousa l level, symptoms, and sensitivi ty to
training.
Our ex tensive experience with training left and ri ght hemispheres
separatel y with different reward frequencies actually led u to resi st
interhemispheric training initially. Even though we were aware of
the work of Dougl as Quirk and George Von Hil sheimer with C3-C4
SMR , we couldn ' t see how two hemi pheres that needed to train at
different frequencies cou ld be trained together effectively with one
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reward frequency (Quirk. 1995). The term reward freq uency here
refers to the center frequency of the filter transfer fun ction of the
reward ba nd.
Interhemispheric traini ng, as the term is used herein, consists of
single-channel train i ng usi ng bipolar pl acement at homologous sites.
The primary montage is T3-T 4, but other ite pairs pl ay subsidi ary
roles . The principal montages are show n in Figure 5. 1.

Ills/ability
T he arousa lll1odel, in which we co nceptualized symptoms as arising in the context of some combination of left -hemi sphere underacti vation and ri ght-hemi sphere overarousa l, enab led us to resol ve a
variety of cl ini cal symptoms. The strategy received some theorelical
support from the bihemispheric model of ADHD of M alone, Kershner,
and Swanson ( 1994). In practice, we sometimes struggled w ith the
more sensilive and unstable nervous systems. People wilh traumatic
brain inj ury were sometimes so sensitive to training that we would
find oursel ves shi fting back and forth wi thin a 30-minute session so
as not to take them too far into over- or underarousal. Clients wilh

FIGU RE 5.1. The princi pal interh emispheric montages employed in training are
illustrated. Other pairings. however. are used as we ll for speci fic purposes. in
addition to lateralized bipol ar placements.
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migraines or bipolar disorder could also be difficult to keep within a
comfortable zone in term of arousal level. Our earlie t experience
with interhemi pheric training arose while working with migraines.
Left-side training would often eliminate a left-side headache while
allowing it to pop up on the right side. Training on the right wouldju t
cause the mi graine to reappear on the left. We found our elves chasing the migraine around the head. In fru tration, we trained both sides
together at one point and the migraines vanished, typically within the
session .

EXPLORING INTERHEMIS PHE RIC TRA I I NG

Over the course of . everal years we gradually explored inlerhemispheric training for what we define as instabilities. Here the primary
problem is conceptualized as instability of state leading to episodic
symptoms such as migraines, panic attacks. mood swings, vertigo, hot
flashes, seizures, and other episodic or paroxysmal events or sudden
state tran itions. Once we began to think in terms of instabilities as a
core issue and began to use interhemispheric training as a means of
improving stability long-term. this became an increasingly importanl
part of our work. Interhemispheric training became a standard approach for us in this timeframe, but it brought ome surprises and some
changes in our understanding of how the brain responds to the challenge of EEG training.
It rapidly became clear tha t interhemisphe ric training is both more
powerful and more specific in its effects than targeting the hemispheres
individually. By separating the is ues of electrode site placement and
reward frequency, it allowed a more direct path to stabili ty, but it also
required more pecific attenlion to the reward frequency. Our initial
uncertainly was related to which reward frequency to use when training both hemispheres together as one difference signal. Our previous
experience was that we could u ually train left-side beta and rightside SMR (i.e., u ing tandard bands) with satisfa tory re ults for
mo t people. When combining the two with C3-C4 or T3-T4 placement, we discovered that the optimum reward frequency could well lie
outside of that range. In fact, it could be anywhere from zero to 30 Hz.
And it was surprisingly specific for each individual. A one-half Hz
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hifl in reward frequency could, in sens iti ve individuals, lead to an
immediate and significant change in ymptoms and state of arousal.
We began interhemispheric training with the tempora l lobes (T 3T4) because many instabilities we targeted re ponded most strongly
to temporal lobe training, and because the temporal lobes are the most
likely to ex hibit instabilities such a. seizures. hifts in reward frequency resulted in corresponding shifl in arousal level. We learned
to move the reward frequency up or down even within a sess ion from
a typi ca l starting frequency of 12- 15 Hz whi le monitoring symptoms
through client self-report of arousal level. It is useful to think in terms
of finding the top of the individual 's arousa l curve- in the YerkesDod on Law sense; namely, that optimal state in which the client reports being maximally alert and attentive without a feeling of tension
or sedati on. Too high a reward frequency may re ult in symptoms of
overarou!>al such as agitation or increased muscle tension. Training too
low can re ult in ymptoms of underarousa l, as if the person had been
overly sedated. Symptoms of instability can arise strongly and suddenly
with training ei ther too hi gh or too low. Hence, instabilities are manifestly correlated with arousal level, but they are still understandable
as separate entities.
In practice, we look for the optimal reward frequency at which the
person reports feeling relaxed, calm, alert. attentive, and euthymic.
Interhemispheric training is an efficient path to training stability, but
at the sa me time, it requires the most attention to the immediate effects of trainin g withi n and between sess ions. We think of the interhemi spheri c training process as exp loring the "state space" of each
individual. We can move anyone up or down in arousal level, but what
symptoms arise at what frequencies is speci fic for each indi vidual.
The majority of people can feel and report these arousa l shifts during
the first session. For tho e who are unable to discern or describe the
changes, we can work on the basis of reported changes session to session. Highl y sensi ti ve people with symptoms like migraine or fibromyalgia oflen require ome continuing shifts in reward frequency
over time as the person gradually assimilates the training.
What began a a method of training specifically forthose symptoms
arising from instability of state over time became a standard starting
point for u . Interhemispheric training has the cl inical effect of improving the function of both hemispheres as well as the communi cation and
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coordination between the m. Even in a situatio n where a dysfunction
is known to exist specifica ll y in one he misphere, training the two
hemi spheres togethe r appears to offer 3n effecti ve approach to reducing pecific symptoms and improving overall brain function. And
eve n whe n no sympto ms of in stability are present, we have found that
there is still benefit to be deri ved from inte rhe mi pheric challe nge.
In the e me rging pi cture, in whi ch the ne rvous syste m is viewed
largely in terms o f its obli gati ons as a cOlllrol syste m, there is, in addition to the requi re me nt for fundame ntal stability, also the need for
mainte nance of dy namic homeostasis with respect to a variety of control func ti ons. It is in this latter role that interhe mi spheri c training has
al so shown itself as compete nt , even though the consequences may
not be as dramati c as they are in the case o f the instabiliti es.

Site-Specific Traillillg
Initi al work with interhe mi spheric train ing protocols concelllrated
o n unde rstanding T3-T4 . Indeed , we observed that T3-T4 tra in ing
was effective for stabili zing the brain against migraines, mood sw ings,
pani c altacks, a nd te mporal lobe seizures . But eventually we moved
to interhe mi spheric training at other sites in order to add ress sympto ms that we re not as respo nsive to te mporal lobe training.
Our first move was frontal to address probl ems of altentio n and
impul se contro l. We fo und specific and very di ffere nt effects in training frontal (F3-F4 and F7-FS) versus prefro ntal (Fp I-Fp2) sites. llllerhemi spheri c fro ntal training is quite e nergizing. It gets people movi ng,
thinking, and talking. It specifica lly impacts the initi ation and seque ncing o f vario ll output func tions, and it can lessen depress ion. It
can also be too activating for some peopl e, leading to agitati on and
aggress ion- not unlike the effect of Se lecti ve Serabnin re uptake inhibitors (SSRl s) on some people with bipolar suscepti bility. Although
generally TI-T4 is an effec ti ve approach for stabilizing mood, F3-F4
appears to have a direct antidepressant effect o f lifting mood. Interhemi spheric prefrontal training has a very di fferent and more calming
e ffect. Fpl -Fp2 training improves executi ve fun ction, whic h allows
improved pl anning and organi zatio n as well as appropriate inhibition
of impul sive and compulsive behaviors. It has a n interesting seltling
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effect, which red uces restless behaviors such as fidgeting or eating in
an effort to ca lm the nervous system .
We train Fp I -Fp2 routinely with people who respo nd well to stimul ants . Here we suspect that we access the prefrontal dopa mine circuits that are targeted by stimulant med ications. The objective with
preFrontal training is not to increase arousal level, but to improve attention and impul se control. Appropriate reward frequency is a separate issue and is considered in the following tex \. Fpl-Fp2training i s
also important for addressi ng symptoms that arise from behavioral
disinhibition. Some people, for example, respond to sedatives, fatigue,
or hypoglycemia by spinning out of control. Prefrontal training seems
to strengthen the top-dow n inhibitory control of such inappropriate
disinhibited behaviors.
The maj or surpri se with interhemispheric training frontally or
prefrontally was that a reli able relationship emerged between the optimal reward frequen cies at those sites compared to T3-T4 (or C3C4). After tinding the most effective reward frequency at T3 -T4 for a
given individual , we simpl y subtract two Hz to yield the most appropriate frequency for training the frontal sites . In most cases, the twoHertz shiFt works well. There are times when we need to adjust these
frequencies independently, but a two-Hertz decrement is usually close
to optimal. It is quite surprising that thi s two- Hertz ru le should apply
across the whole ran ge of frequencies that we reward, and across a
whole host of different conditi on ' that we address.
It took us somewhat longer to move successfully to training the
posteri or cortex . We had often trained parietal sites when training the
left or ri ght hemi sphere separately, but in our early attempts at interhemispheric parietal training. people often reported feeling uncomfortable. Eventually, we found that lower rewa rd frequencies allowed
effective training at P3-P4 and 01 -02. Again, the surprising findin g
was th at interhemi spheric parietal or occipital training required subtracting 4 Hz from the optimal reward at T3-T4 to obtain the best
training frequency at these posteri or sites.
P3-P4 training genera lly improves body and spatial awareness.
It is physically relaxi ng and it opens people up to more emotional
and social awareness. This is very important training for bipolar di sorder, reacti ve attachment disorder, and the autism spectrum . More
recently, we trained 01 -02 with success for visual sensitivity and
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visual processing deficits. We also lind it emotionally calming and
soothing for people with a trauma hi story. Our most recent work has
targeted posterior te mporal lobe training (TS -T6 ). The questi on was
whether thi s wou ld fall into the tempora l lobe or posteri or cortex domain in terms of reward frequency. The answer is that TS -T6 clearly
trains at a reward frequency similar to more anterior temporal lobe
training (T3-T4), a nd not like the parietal or occipital areas.
Afteremphasizing temporal lobe training rather than central in our
cl inical work because o f its greate r impact o n emotional and pain
sy mptoms, we finally returned to training C3-C4 in some cases. We
find that C3-C4 can be useful for specifically addressing somatoensory or motor delicits such as those found in Parkinson's disease.

A Siandard Approach
Some interhemi spheri c sites have e merged as more generally usefu I with a wide variety o f indi vid ual . In the majority of cases, we
find our way to training some combination of parietal , prefrontal , and
temporal sites within each sess io n. We mi ght explain thi s to a peak
performance client as firstly a means to increase phys ica l calmne. s
and the brain 's attention to and management o f the body with P3- P4.
Then Fp I-Fp2 training improves execu ti ve func ti on- the abi lity to
plan , orga nize, and reason, to act rather than react to life situations.
T3-T4 training then improves emotional and physio logical stability
and resili ence. The aforementioned is a combinatio n of trai ning si te
that can improve fun ctio n in most individuals, from the severel y impaired to the peak pe rformer. The other interhemi spheri c sites that we
have explored are very useful in spec ifi c situati ons in which they can
impact specific symptoms not addressed by the more standard training.
But we e mpl oy them much Jess ofte n.
Our general approach is to start a training progra m with T3-T4
when there are any presenting emotional or pain sympto ms. Thi s is
the vast majority of cases in our practi ce. There are some situations
with no headaches, no anxiety o r depress ion, no panic attacks, and no
rages, but still showi ng significant physica l symptoms. In these latter
cases, C3-C4 wou ld be our starting point. Typically, we begin by trainin g T3-T4 (or C3-C4) alone,long eno ugh to optimi'ze the rewa rd frequency and to assess how sy mpto ms are changi ng with this training.
Then, we add other sites as needed to address other symptoms, with
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trai ning of the poste ri or and fro ntal sites being o f approximate ly
equa l duration for balance. A thirty-minute training sess ion usuall y
begins with some amount of posterior training, the n frontal (including
prefrontal), and concludes with T3-T4. The most stabili zing training is
generall y used at the e nd o f each sess ion. Specific sites are included
for di fferent amounts of time according to the des ired training effect.

Illhibit Frequellcies
We began our work with low- and high-frequency inhibit bands
based on the earlier wo rks of Sterma n and others. Four to seven He rtz
wa chosen to inhibit in appropri ate theta activity that mi ght represent
cortica l inacti vati on re lated to atte nti on de fi cits or abnormal ac tivity
related to seizures or bra in injury. O ver time, we found that targeting
more speci fi c abnormal brain wave acti vity was clinically useful. Frequent choices were delta-theta inhibits of 2-7 Hz for people with delta
acti vity resulting from ne urological injury or associated :vith developme ntal de lay, or an a lpha inhibit o f 8- 11 Hz for people with excess alpha acti vity possibly related to mi graines, fibromyalgia, or depress ion.
More recentl y, we moved to the use o f wide-band inhibits, whi ch
effectively inhibit high amplitude activity from zero to 30 Hz. We
use a low frequency band of 2-1 3 Hz and a hi gh freque ncy inhibit o f
14-30 Hz. The separate bands allow us to set separate thresholds that
are appropriate for the differe nt amplitudes that typically occur at
lower and hi gher frequencies. Becau se of soft roll-offs, the two bands
effectively overl ap so th at all freque ncies are within one or both inhi bit bands. With inhibits covering the entire range of interest, we are
faced wi th overl apping reward and inhibit ba nds. A sli ght iteration on
this approach is the use of multiple inhibit bands di stributed across
the e ntire range o f EEG freque ncies.
The supe rimposi tio n of the rewards on the wide-band inhibit requires that we consider the fundam enta l di ffere nce in the roles of the
reward and inhibits in EEG tra ining. We view the inhibit bands as detecting epi sodica ll y e levated EEG acti vity at any freque ncy, with the
rewa rd then withhe ld for the durati on. The inhibit thresholds serve as
event detectors, whi ch cue the brain when it wanders off track or when
vari ous arti fac ts intrude on the signal. We lise these inhibits rather
spari ngly so as not to fru strate the client. Threshold are typi call y set
to inhibit excess low- freque ncy acti vity 10- 15 percent of the time,
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and hi gh frequency activity about 5 percent of the time. When no inhibit are exceeded, our goa l is to reward increases in the amplitude
of the reward signal, one which always reflects a narrow (3- Hz-wide)
band around the indicated rew ard frequency. We understand thi s as a
brain exercise in shifting and maintaining activation and arousal.
Here we use the normal regulatory rh ythms and their normal variation in amplitude over time to al ter the overall levels of EEG activity.
We reward sl ight EEG increases within the reward band, but also discourage larger amplitude bursts within that ame band by virtue of
our wide inhibits. We want the brain to exerc ise appropri ate shifts in
state, not abnormal bursts of acti vi ty.

COllsidering A mplitude alld Phase
In the past, beta and SMR training could be reasonably explained
as rewardin g appropriately activated brainwave frequencies while inhibiting inappropriate higher and lower frequency activity. With interhemispheric training, we found ourselves rewarding high and low
frequencie s that did not fit thi s explanatory model. How could weexplain a reward frequen cy of 1-4 Hz? Did we really want to take peopl e to delta frequencies in the awake state? How can we exp lain that
some people report feeling more awake and alert when we migrate to
reward frequencies as low as 1-4 Hz? Interhemispheric training has
forced US to reevaluate our explanations o f the mechani sms that un derlie neurofeedback generally.
With interhemispheri c training, Ollr EEG signal represents a difference measure between two signals of comparable amplitude. This
applies, of course, to other bipolar placements as well. In essence, the
issue i s thi : what does it mean to reward increases in the size or amplitude of thi s difference signal? Increases in the difference can result
from amplitude changes in one or both of the constituent EEG signals
or from shifts in phase between the two signals. Whenever the activity within the reward band at the two sites moves into phase, that
is, toward synchronous activity, the difference signal will decreaseand vice versa. So in addition to rewarding amplitude hifts, we are
generall y rewarding sh ifts toward out-of-phase activity as well. It
might even be easier for the brain to achieve rewards by shifting the
phase relati onship of these signal s between the sites rather than the
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amplitudes at each site dicectly. One can also argue mathemmically
that pindle-burst amplitude is sensiti vely dependent on the phase
distribution within the neuronal assembly. So it is quite possible that
phase is the operative variable (both phy. iologically and mathematically) not only in the relati onship between the two sites. but also with
respect to the amplitude that we observe at each site.
When we perturb the system by rewardin g shifts away from the intantaneous state of dynamic equil ibrium, the brai n might qui ckly respond local ly to the challenge in first instance, and then also observe
more globally that its own state has changed. In an attempt to maintain
its state, it may then re sist the chan ge and to shift back toward the Sla filS q llo a llle. After all , the brain cannot all ow its state to be changed
arbitraril y. Thi s repetitive push-pull exercise might be an effective
mechanism for strengthening the brain's ability to coordinate its own
activity over the cortex.
There remain s a clear relationship between arousal level and appropriate reward frequency. People with very hi gh arousa l symptom
such as anxiety, agitation, and physical tension generally need to train
with a lower reward frequency. Our experien ce shows that rewardin g
increa es in the difference signal recorded during interhemispheric
training at frequencies near the lower end of our 0-30 Hz range typicall y all ow such persons to feel ca lmer. We have come to view reward
frequencies not as a destination but rather as a direction of change. To
achieve lower arousal levels with interhemi spheric training generally
involves trainin g lower than 12- 15 Hz, and to ach ieve hi gher arousal
levels genera lly mea ns trai ning hi gher than 12- 15 Hz. The more
ex treme the arousal level, the more extreme the reward frequency.
Thus , interhemispheric training has compelled us to stretch the
arousa l model to consider a larger range of EEG frequencies than when
we worked excl usively in the SMRlbeta domain. The arousal model
ca nnot, however, provide an explanation of the high specificity of reward frequ ency that seems to be mandated by client sel f-repom. One
must separate the issues of the essential stability of the nervous system
from that of set poi nts of functioning, including arousal. People can
move into unstable states at any arou al level, and rapid movement in
the arousal dimension ca n even precipitate an excursion into unstable
tates. Since neurofeedback ca n elicit abrupt changes in arousal level,
this all by itsel f ca n constitute a precipitati ng event for instability. That
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observation should not be take n as an indi ctment of the ne urofeedback process itself. It simply imposes constrai nts o n how the exercise
of neurofeedback must be performed . The training must take place
within the existing zone of stability of the person, under circumstances
where the induced changes of physiological state are of bounded variation. The tactical approach , therefore, is to seek out that part of state
space in which the person feel s most ca lm, alert, and euthymic. The
person's self-apprai sa l in that regard includes awareness of arousal
state, but must al so take into account other self-reported symptomatology as well.
Although the proposition is speculative, the most probable direct
impact o f the interhemispheric training is o n instantaneou phase relationships between the two electrode sites. It is therefore likely that
interhemi spheric training at the optimum frequen y elicits changes in
phase where the neurofeedbac k exercise is most benign , and is least
likely to precipitate the symptoms of instability. Hence, the training
can also be thought o f as building upon stre ngth (i.e., ne rvous sy tem
stabi lity) wherever we find it in a particular system .
The idea that reward-based training would consistentl y result
in persistent increases in the average amplitude of the reward band
never really CO'Te ponded with our experience. While abnormal lowo r hi gh-frequency EEG activity mi ght decrease with training, reward
band amplitudes rarely changed substantially according to the directi on of training . There might be observable shifts during a session,
but not typica lly from session to sess ion. So it eems more appropri ate to think of these reward ba nd changes as an exercise in self-regulation rather than as normalizing the EEG in the reward band. It is
also true that quantitative EEG results mi ght usefully inform our
choice of inhibit frequ encies, but they do not help us predict an appropriate reward frequency. There is no mani fest EEG deficit that
needs to be " fill ed" by the choice of specifi c reward frequency we
have been able to detect.
The interhemi spheric exercise in shifting brain state, while asking
that a client maintai n a calm and alert tate, is quite different from
the dynamic o f alpha-theta training. With alpha-theta, we delibera tely evoke alpha- and theta-dominant stmes. And we expect to see
sign ificant changes in the EEG associated with those tate shifts. With
be talS MR trainin g, we are running in place- more li ke a treadmill.

12.5

We now need a better name for what we have been calling betalSMR
training. Our reward frequencies are o ften far from standard beta or
SMR frequency bands. And we really are not try ing to take people to
beta or SMR states and certainl y not to theta or delta state. So it seems
more sensible to name the various training bands by their frequency
ranges and set aside the hi stori ca l names for specific EEG rhythm s.
A nd we still need a better descriptive name for this process. Perhap
it would be less confusi ng to ca ll these two processes " awake-state"
EEG training and " deep-state" EEG training.

Clillical Validatioll
The clini ca l environment is not conducive to the conduct of form al
comparati ve studies, but in signifi ca nt respects, the clini cal setting
offers unique opportuniti es for hypothesis testing. The issue in thi s
ca~e is whether interhemispheric training offers systematic advantages
over earli er protocols. The generality of such a claim is readily evaluated in a clinical environment where a large variety of clinical challenges are routinely encountered. A second consideration is that , in
testing for speci ficity o f the approach , one would wi sh to hold all
vari ables constant except for the one under investi gation. Thi s can be
accomplished by maki ng compari sons within the same client and in
the same time frame. These conditions are well met with NB designs
done on the same cli ent, either in the sa me session or in immediately
conti guous sessions.
Whereas group data in psychological research is often handicapped
by signifi cant population heterogeneity, single-subject data largely
takes this issue off the tabl e. Since nearly all clients are trained with
more than one protocol, they are all capable of yielding data of interest
to research through NB comparison . The clinician is always using
hi s or her best judgment, but at the same time, the re sults are faithfully documented. This process of " local optimi zation" of protocols
is qualitatively no di fferent from what a psychiatri st does in refinin g a
medication strategy with mu ltiple medi cati ons involved. As a practica l
matter, it is very similar to the process of NB comparison employed by
the optometrist to refine a correcti on o f refraction. It is thi s process of
intrasubject comparison that led us over a period of years to adopt interhemispheric training as a mainline approach for an increasing range
of symptom presentations. It remains to discern the circumstances
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under which the pri or lateralized protocols co ntinue to ho ld an advantage, to be drawn upon as an alternative or as a complement. This
questi on, too, can be resolved through continuati on of the NB withinsubject comparisons as real-world c1ini C<l l c hallenges continue to be
confronted.
At any point in this process, one can take stock and inquire as to
whether the final outcome has bee n improved. Has the training process merely been made more efficient (a worthy goal in itself), or is
the outcome also more assured and perhaps qualitativel y better? In
such an outcome evaluation, the hete rogeneity of the clinical popul ati on is a di sadvantage. But we have found that atte nti onal deficits are
ubiquitous in clinical popUlati ons, and ca n therefore serve as a common measure for all. For more than a decade, we have used a continuous performance test, the test of variables of attention (TOVA), to track
clinical progress among clients (Greenberg, 1988). This ex tended
choice reacti on lime task furnishes measures o f impul sivity a nd sustained attention, along with reaction time and its variability. These
measures usually respond to neuro reedback training, and we have
found them useful as a change measure in the general case.
The result for a subset of clients (male and fe male, ranging in age
fro m 7 to 62 year) with indications o f attentiona l defi cits are hown
in Figure 5.2 and 5.3 for the inattenti on and impulsivity measures using the TOVA (Putman et aI., 2(05) . The e outcomes are more con istently favorable than those o btained years ago with standard leftsidelright- ide training, and they more consistently reach "saturation."
That is to say, cli ents more cons istentl y reach zero errors of omi ssion,
and hence saturate at the maximum poss ible standard score for attention. (For earlier data, see Kaiser & Othmer, 2000.) We do attribute the
improvemenllargely to the c hange in protocols, both with respect to
the switch to interhe mispheric training and the inclusion of more training sites. However, over the years, there has also been an improvement in clinical skill s and in the software arena (mainl y with respect
to presenlation of the in formatio n to the c1iem through beller video
med ia).

Theoretical Modelil/g
The fact that interhem ispheri c u'ai ning with bipo lar placemenl did
not behave like conventi onal " up-training" with referential placement
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FIGURE 5.2. Inattention scores obtained from the TOVA test are shown for interhemispheric training. Observe the limiting score of nominally 108, referring to the
maximum score possible in the event of zero omission errors. Note also that
those starting out scoring above norms tend to maintain their scores.
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FIGURE 5.3. Impulsivity data obtained with the TOVA test for inter-hemispheric
training. Gains are observed rather consistently, along with an absence of significant declines in scores.

compelled a reappraisal of what was being accomplished . The crucial
element in interhemispheric train i ng probably lies in the dependence
of the reward signal on the relative phase of the EEG at the two sites.
The reinforcement in a bipolar montage mi ght not impinge so much
on EEG amplitude. directly, but instead may serve primarily as a
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transduce r of relative phase into amplitude information. Continuous
reinforcement on the short-term integrated amplitude within the reward band then constitutes "pressure" on the ambient phase relationships to discourage synchronous or in-phase activity betwee n sites.
It is easy to show the import of phase theoretically, using some simplifying assumptions to generate a set of surrogate data. IFwe assume
a random distribution of amplitudes at each of the two si tes (Gaussiandi stributed), as well as random relative phase (uni formly distributed),
a stati sti cal sampling of outcomes can be modeled usi ng a Monte Carlo
procedure. That is, random choices of each of the three variables (i.e.,
two typi ca lly homo logous amplitude measures, plus one phase measure) are combined to yield net amplitude, which would be seen in a
bipolar measu reme nt. The results are shown in Figure 5.4. A threshold criterion is then applied such that 70 percent of the resulting data
points fall above the threshold, which reflects actual practice. In the
event, thi s threshold is found to be nominally 40 degrees. Then we
observe the distribution in phase of the resulting "data points" that
meet threshold criterion. The results are shown in Figure 5.5, which
confirms that the reward stro ngly discourages common phase: on ly
3 percent of the rewards fall within forty degrees in relative phase.
Admilledly, the modeling results presented in Figure 5.5 are not
reali stic in their assumption of randomness. It is known that there are
sign ificant amplitude correlations between si tes, as discerned from
determinations of spectral comodulation. But in this regard, the calculation has only been conservative. Any amplitude correlation between
si tes o nly serves to sharpen up the phase dependence as illustrated in
Figure 5.4 10 make the exclusion of synchrony even more complete.
In this view, then, bipolar placement should perhaps be seen more
in terms of discouraging synchronous activity than in terms of a particular reward. That i ,success in feedback is meted out broadly so long
as the activity is not synchronous. There is no narrow target for success in phase terms. Thi i illustrated in the polar plot of Figure 5.6,
which shows the net amplitude for two signals of eq ual amplitude as
a function of relative phase. In effect, then, the reward serves as a "soft"
inhibit on synch ronous acti vi ty. Success can equall y be had with
appropriate amplitude shifts at the two sites. So the most general
statement that can be made is that interhemispheric training broadly
promotes diFFerentiation between the two sites, however that may
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FIGURE 5.4. Results for a Monte Carlo calculation for the net signal amplitude
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FIGURE 5.6. Polar plot of net signal amplitude as a function of relative phase for
two signals, each of magnitude tOO. Observe the strong dependence on phase
angle near zero degrees. For other phase angles, the phase dependence is
small.

manifest. The question remains about how the brain actually accommodates to the reinforcement.
Although empiri ca l data are needed to reso lve the is ue, the foregoing specul ati ons provide strong clue to the apparent breadth of
efficacy of illlerhemispheric trai ning. Specifically, alteri ng pha e relationships may represent the 1110 t efficient adaptive response by the
brain. Challenging connecti vity through alterin g phase relations between sites mi ght be our mo. t clinica ll y effecti ve option. Three
circu mstances may exist ( I ) there may be an excess in network connecti vity between the training si les, as indexed by EEG sy nchrony;
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(2) there may be a deficiency; and (3) a "normal" relationship may in
fact prevail. I f the protocol is to be considered universal in tenns of its
utility to enhance the quality of brain regul ation for the purpose of
improving the individual's function. then it must offer a net benefi t in
all three of these situations .
In the fir. t of these categories, manifested through hypersynchrony,
interhemispheri c training would likely induce phase differentiation
that woull serve to reduce EEG synchrony to some degree. Specifical ly with reference to Figure 5.6, phase measurements over time
would pi le up nenr zero degrees in relative phase, and rewards would
be garn ered only for that activity whi ch fell outside of th at narrow
phase rnn ge. In the second extreme case, sometimes referred to as a
" di sconnect syndrome," any effect at all of interhemispheric training
would depend upon communi cation between the two si te, but it too
is li kely to be accomplished through phase changes. Enhancing such
communication takes us in the ri ght direction of improved connectivity, hence helping to resol ve disconnect. And in the third case, that of
enhancing normal function, it might be that any ubtle chall enge to
the regulatory networks induced by interhemispheric trai ni ng exerts
a favorable influence in the quality of regu lation. In other word, univer al ity follows from the fact that the training is inherently bidirectional. involving both a movement away from the prevailing
state, and mobili zing a restorati on. The challenge to brain function is
not contingent on the ex istence of any apparent deviation, or even on
the proper targeting of an ex i sting deviati on.
The obvious shortcoming of this exercise model is that it ca nnot
explain the sensiti vity to choice of reward frequency. For ,lilYsi ngle
individual. some frequency within the 0-30 Hz range is likel y to lead
to a favorable outcome, but for each individual most of the band could
be contm-indicated. To explain thi s, one must consider not only the effects on regulatory mechani ms but also on the immediate statu of the
individual. In those w ho respond sensiti vely to thi trai ning, the tolerance to prolonged tmining at any arbitrary frequency may be low. One
can think of this in terms of overd osi ng. The exercise model itself
may be largely agnostic wi th respect to reward frequency. One might
pre ume that training at any and all frequencies could be potentially
benefic ial i n term s of regulatory response. As a practical matter, however, the person may have lower tolerance for the ex peri ence at some
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frequ encies versus others. Fortunately, in most individuals a fre<luency
can be identified w here the training is not only beni gn but also favorable in term s o f subjecti ve states .
Remarkabl y, a frequency can typica ll y be identi fied where adverse
symptoms appear to be minimi zed (e.g., agitati on, i nauention, and
omnolence) on the one hand, and pos itive attributes max imized on
the other (e.g., alertness, vigil ance, euthy mi a). It is tempting to propose
th at we are dea ling here with a " saddle point" in phase space, where
along one dimension we are operating at a loca l m i nimum wi th respect to adverse features, and along another ax is we are operaLing at a
loca l max imum with respect to positi ve auributes. Thi s is i llustrated
in Fi gure 5.7, where the dependence of both a po itive and a negati ve
feature are show n as a function of frequency around the neighborh ood
of the optimum operating point. Smal l deviati ons around th at point
remain with in the zone of stability. The tra ining grad uall y alters the
behav ior surface in such a way that the zone of stabi l i ty increases .

FIGURE 5.7. The behavior surface (for a range of EEG reward frequencies)
shows one attribute whose values are to be maximized, and one variable whose
values are to be minimized. A saddle point can usually be found th at represents
the optimum training frequency taking into account both criteria.
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Mathematicall y. this would be reflected in a reduction of the curvature
of the behavior surface at the saddle point.
The term saddle point follows directly from the fact that a real world saddle exhibits the salient characteristics of both a positive and
a negative curvalllre along two axe. with the respective maximum
and minimum meeting at a single point. In the ca c of a saddle, both
dimensions erve to push the rider back to the saddle point. I n the
pre. ent case of feedback, this must be accomplished through placing
thc therapi st in the feedback loop in order to make the adju tment of
operat ing point.
Figure 5.7 is limited to illustrating thi s concept with only a si ngle
dimension commi ned to an adverse feature, and a single dimension
commilled to a posi tive attribute. Remarkably, the curve would be
much the arne even if different behavioral variables were to be plotted . The saddle point identifies the optimum training locus in frequency for a variety of regulatory functions. The existence of such a
saddle point has been implicit in our utilization of standard reward
frequencies throughout the history of the field. It was simply a sumed all along that this allribute was characteristic solel y of certain
special frequencie like the alpha resting frequency and the sleep
spi ndle frequency. The modern challenge is to understand the large
individual variation that appears to exist when this process is allowed
to be particularized to the individual.

SUMMA R Y AND CONCLUSIONS
Even before our transition to interhemi spheric training, we had begun to move beyond standard beta and SM R reward bands to achieve
sufficient calming or activation, as needed. This was particularly important for high arou. al conditions like autism and reactive alia hment
di sorder. Yet, much of our clinical work continued with standard leftside 15- 18 Hz and right -s ide 12-15 Hz. Interhemispheric trai ning has
shown us over the past several years the power of optimizing the reward frequency for each individual and each training site. Applying
that lesson now when returning to targctthe hemi phere individually,
we can significantly improve our efficacy by optimizing the reward
frequencies in each individual case, as opposed to using the standard
left beta and right MR trainings.
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We can also reconsider some of the specific problems we encountered when trying to train all sites o n the left or right hemisphere wi th
the sa me standard reward band. In particular, ri ght prefrontal train ing
had been contraindicated with a standard SMR reward . With interhemi spheric training Fp I-Fp2 is quite manageable and useful. So we
would expect Fp2 training to be poss ible in othe r configurati ons as
well . We now find that ri ght prefrolllaitraining (Fp2-T4 or Fp2-A2)
is well to lerated with a reward freque ncy that has been optimi zed for
right-he mi sphere trai ning. A general relatio nship prevai l that more
potelllthe subjecti ve effect o n the clie nt, the more crucial the choice
of reward frequency. Right prefromal training is a case in poinl. Because of the strong effect of training right prefrontal placements, there
is a premium o n the selectio n of the appropJiate reward frequency.
Interhe mi spheri c training has shown us the power of trai ning with
bipolar placemenls at homologou ites. Although the field started
with bipolar training following the conve nti ons of clinical EEG, most
practitioners in time adopted referential placemenls due to the increased innuence of quantitative EEG. We have now returned to bipolar training, even when we are training one he mi sphere. For example,
we consider C3-T3 to be preferable to C3-A I generally. It is our impress ion that there is an additional benefit from challengi ng the brain
to coordinate the activity between two sites as opposed to the imple
activation of o ne site at a time. Whethe r this occurs via imer- or via
intrahemi spheric placements, we want to challenge the brain to improve its management of the phase relationship of the regulatory
rhythms across the cortex. With such bipolar training, we reward increases in a differe nce measure, which is the difference derived from
the two EEG sites. As noted earlier, this protoco l most likely rewards
the brain for phase shi fts. We find th at rewarding the sum of two
sig nal s, which rewards in-phase activity, is not as stabilizing. It may
be that the brain is more at ri k from inappropriately cohere nt activi ty
in the awake state, and under the ba c line conditio ns where training
takes place. This may ho ld particular rcleva nce for near-neighbor
sites, as these may become too tightly coupled .
Our clinical expe rience and theoretical models are leadi ng us to
a particular approach to two-channel training wherein we reward
the difference (within a narrow reward band), while inhibiting the
sum of two signal s. Thi s rewards slight shifts toward an out-of-phase
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condition in the reward band, while also inhibiting larger abnonnal
bursts of in-phase activity. Broadband or multiple inhibits remain installed on the difference signal as well, as i pre ently done. Hence,
the brain will be con lrained with respect to large-amplitude excursions irrespective of the relative phase. We have some limited cli nical
experience that inhibiting on both the sum and the difference, along
wi th a narrowly largeted reward on the difference of two cha nne ls, is
clinicall y useful.
Perhaps the most important lesson from our work wi th inte rhe mi sphe ric train ing is that there are many more surprises and important
lessons yet to be lea rned from our clinical experie nce with ncurofeed back. The major objections to inte rhemispheric training arose because
questions about mechanisms have remained unanswered. Theoretical
models and the research necessary lO clarify them nearly always come
after the clinic<tl resullS. That is likely to be particu larly true in a field
as clinically driven as neurofeedback. As clinicians, we need lO remain open to new po sibi litie and let the lheoretical models come
wilh their explanations in our wake. Empirical research is needed to
addres. the fundamental mechani sms lhat regulate neurofeedback
generally, and interhemispheric lraining in partic ul ar.
eurofeedback is a powerfu l [001 lhal allows us to ask very specific questions in the real world of clinical practice. Every day, we
have the pportunity to observe the specific results of differem EEG
lraining approaches with a variety of individual s. By be ing good observers and maki ng o ur best clinica l dec isions da y-by-day, we also
help to move the field forward.
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Chapter 6

The Combination
of Cognitive Training Exerci e
and Neurofeedback
Tim Tinius

INTRODUCTION
The combination of cognitive exercises and neurofeedback as a
treatment model to change or modify cognitive, emoti onal, and physiological processes in client give the trainer or clinician greater flexi bi lity with a large variety of techniques that are easy to implement and
interesting to most clients. Thi . model is based upon a premi se that
education, teaching, and learning in a classroom situation is very important. but does not equa l rehabilitation or necessarily result in quick
responses on boring tasks. Education teaches and challenges rudents
to learn because the more we know, the more we can know (Neath &
Surprenant, 2003); and although there is a si gnifi ca nt general effect
of education on cogniti ve, emotional, and physical development, it
may not spec ificall y faci litate skill s like allenti on, memory, and information processing in a developing brain .
I f a student struggles with learning in a clns room selling, there are
opti ons that teachers or instructors have to facilitate learning or performance. The first opti on is simpl y to give more practi ce, for example, a student wi th trouble leall1ing math concepts wi ll benefit from
the practice or repetition to complete a math problem over and over
again . The second option is to reduce the number of problems so the
student ca n fini sh in the same amoun t of time as other students. The
HondlJOok of Ne,,/'of eedbllck
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third option is to give a studem more time to fini sh a task such as a test.
The foulth option is a resource room w ith a low student-to-teacher
rati o. The fifth option is one-to-one tutorin g (as by a paraprofessional)
in a classroom to maintain the attenti on or focus of the student. The
six th option is to decrease environmental di strac tions by pl acing the
student in the front of the room. Finally, a teacher can u e a vari ety of
techniques such as using a schedul e book, writin g assignmcms on the
board, or hands-on exercises. Each method is an environmemal change
in an attempt to facilitate the n ow of in formati on into the brain so that
the student can learn informati on that other students may learn fas ter,
easier, or more efficiemly. While all o f these methods assist a tudent
to learn, they lack the capability to prov ide immediate (less than one
second) feedback about change in ba ic cogniti ve kill s such a attention, impulse control, and variability of processing speed. Such cognitive functions are important to classroom learning, and are facilitated
in cognitive training exercises combined with neurofeedback. Thi s
type of training can ea il y be impl ememed i n an offi ce or clas room.
The treatment model proposed in thi s chapter has four components
to facilitate changes in brai n inform ation proces ing and subscquent
changes in cogniti on and behavior. It can be used with chil dren experi encing school learning difficulties as well as w ith chi ldren and adults
attempting to recover from effects of traumati c brain inj ury. The fi rst
componcnt of the model i s training cogniti ve sk ills with cogni ti ve
training exerci es on a computer as a method to i ncrease attenti on, decrease processing speed variability, decrease impulsivity, and increasc
accuracy of responding. The use of computer-based cognitive exercises was reviewed by the National Academy of Neuropsychology
(NAN) (2002), whi ch led to the statement: " N A N supports such empiri call y and rati onally based cog niti ve rehabilitati on techn iques that
have been dcs igned to improve the quality of life and functional outcomes for indi vidual with acqui red brai n injuries." However, there
remai ns a need for more evidence-based work to further define and
tailor cost-effecti ve cogniti ve rehabil i tati on imervent ions (Ricker,
1998) and for expanded academi c curricul a to offer traini ng cour es
in rehabilitati on to treat indi viduals w ith brain inj uries (Uzzell, 2000).
A n ex tensive review suggested that treatment aimed at helping people learn or relearn ski lls after an acq uired bril in inj ury w ill probilbly
be effective, particul arl y i f the sk ill being Icarned has a substamia l
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anenti onal component. The most rewardin g programs will likely be
those that focu s on training skills that also are of great functional imporl ance to the indi vidu al parti cipants (Park & Ingles, 200 I). A metaanalysis showed that aHention defic its after acquired brain injury can
be effecti vely treated (i.e., improved) using allention-demanding tasks
(Park & Ingles, 200 I ). Another ex tensive rev iew of resea rch on Cognitive Rehabilitation by Cicerone et al. (2000) concluded that computer-based interventi ons are effecti ve if they include active therapi st
involvement to foster insight into cogniti ve strengths and weaknesses,
to develop compensation strategies, and to facilitate tran fer of skill s
into rea l-l ife situ ati ons. They did not recommend sole reli ance on repeated exposure and practi ce on computer-based tasks without ex tensive invol vement and intervention by a therapi st. Several studies have
found that the benefits of attention training are greater on more complex tasks that require selecti ve or di vided attention than on basic tasks
of reaction time and vigilance (Gray, Roberlson, Peatland, & Anderson,
1992; Sturm & Wilmes, 199 1; Sturm, Wilmes, & Orgass, 1997) .
The second component is the use of neurofeedback to increase
physiological arousal so th at the client ca n note EEG changes in rea l
lime (feedback) as they complete cogniti ve tasks. The client can note
the changes, and the trainer can observe the changes and comment
on them based upon the type of task, electrode location, and brainwave
that is monitored. These psychophysiologica l data provide qui ck identification o f very subtle changes in allention and teach the clien t how
hi s or her brain is workin g during tasks. The reader is referred to a bibliography of outcome studies on neurofeedback (Hammond, 200 I ) for
a comprehensive li st of publi shed studies. For exa mple, there are outcome data for children with atten ti on defici t hy peracti vity di sorder
(ADHD) (Linden, Habib, & Redoj evic, 1996) and a large study showingchange in allention after neurofeedback (Kai ser & Othmer, 2000) .
The third component is teaching clients how to " think" with metacog niti on techniques, defined a one's knowledge concernin g one' s
ow n cogniti ve processes or anything rel ated to them (Flavell, 1976,
1979). A s children get older, they demonstrate more awareness of their
thinking processes (Duell , 1986), and metacogn ition is important for
the continuing development of criti ca l thinking and self-reliant learning (Larkin. 2000). Metacogniti on may explain why children of different ages deal with learnin g tas ks i n different ways (Flavell , 1976).
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These processes can include the regulation of one's own thinking processes in order to cope with changing si tuational demands, monitori ng
of the available information during the course of thinking and usi ng
this information to regulate subsequent memory processes (Kluwe,
1982; Schneider, 1985; Schoenfeld, 1987), onhe use of prob lem ol ving or plans that learners make before tackling a task, the adjustments
they make as they work, and the revisions they make afterward (pari &
Winograd, 1990). Clients with a mild traumatic brain injury (mTBl) or
ADHD and various learning disorders often do not utili ze such strategies and shortcuts to solve problems. The specific metacognitive ski lls
taught can include encouraging the client to think about a task before tarting it so that they can leam to solve the task accurately and
qui ckly, developing a strategy during the completi on of the task , and
learning to modify a strategy as the task progresses. The trdiner is vital
to teaching these ski lls to the client through constant feedback about
cognitive and emotional changes whi le completing cognitive exercises, and about the physiological data from the EEG equ ipment.
Early research combined cogniti ve rehabilitation with per 'onali zed
treatment procedures including therapist feedback and "confidence
building" by monitoring the subject's emotional reaction to defi ci ts
(Wilson & Robertson, 1992). Others all ocated time in training sessions
to give the client feedback on thei r performance, and actively teaching
learnin g strategies to improve their functioning during cognitive rehabilitation (Niemann , Ruff, & Baser, 1990). M ost recently, Thompson
and Thompson ( 1998) taught metacognitive strategies related to academ ic tasks when the feedback indicated that the person wa focused,
and suggested the combination of metacognitive strategies and neurofeedback was a useful intervemion. Although co mputer-based exercises are effective, the exerci ses alone do not faci litate cogniti ve
functioning (Cicerone, 2000), and there is a similar conclusion about
neurofeedback in that a computer software, and auditory or visual
feedback concerning EEG changes do not, by themsel ves, change
symptoms or facilitate performance on tasks. For optimal results,
there must be a human interaction during cognitive retraining and
neurofeedback that uses encouragement and metacognitive strategies
to assist the client to make a connecti on between the auditory and
vi ual feedback from the two computers and hi s or her own intern al
processes.
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The founh component is the use of a variety of tasks and distractions while the cl ient is cOl11pl eting cog niti ve training exercises . Thi s
could involve focusing on two tasks simultaneously (sometimes referred to as dual processing or multitasking). This can be accomplished
by talking to the client during the training, and usually is implemented
after several training sessions. Another method to teach increased attention during cognitive exercises is for the trainer to talk to a parent
or other person in the background while the cl ient is completing cogniti ve tasks. They are required to compl ete the cognitive tasks w hile
blocking out or ignorin g the background noise in the roOI11. Thi s is a
rea l-world component in whi ch the cli ent must complete tasks with
bac kground noi e in a classroom.

IMPLEMENTA TlON OF TREATME T METHOD
The pecific treatment method developed by the author w ill be described in the foll owing text. Thi s is a typi ca l setup and there is plenty
ofrool11 for variati on depending upon offi ce space and personal preference.

Computer Setup
n vo separ ate computer are pl aced side-by-side in an offi ce with
one computer dedi cated solely to the feedback of EEG , and the second to the cognitive retraining exercises, that is, Captain's L og. In the
earl y DOS version of Captain 's L og (Sandford, Browne, & Turner,
1993), the computer speaker was connected to a Soundbl a ter card
so there was some control of the volume of auditory feedback. The
recently released version of Captain's Log, called Captain's L og for
Windows (Sandford, 2005), is much more nex ible, contains more exercises, uses the audi o sound card more effi cientl y, and the program s
are al so administered in hi erarchically structured automated protocols.

Ne llrojeedback Program
The Lex icor Bi olex progra m is used for training, but any of the
newer neurofeedback programs can be used. One advantage of the
L exicor program i th at the auto threshold is used . 0 the trainer does
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not have to monitor the level of feedback throughout the session.
There is a signi Ikant level of audi tory and visual stimuli from the two
computers during treatm ent. Therefore, as a general rul e of lhumb,
lhe lrea tment's auditory feedback should use just one tone (e.g., indicati ng increase SMR or decrease theta). Mullipl e tone combinalions
or band change tones shou ld be avoided. A feedback percel1lage equa l
to or greater lhan 85 percenl will help the c1iel1l become awa re of his
or her performance. The exact electrode placement may be econdary
as the focus on cognitive exercises results in a hi gh demand for cogniti ve processes and changi ng of lhem. As a rul e of thumb, if the client 's Integrated Vi sual and Audilory Continuous Performa nce Test
(IVA) shows poor visual attention , an electrode can be placed on the
ri ght hemi sphere (C4 or F4) (Sa ndford & Turner, 1995) . A majori ty
of visual cogni ti ve training exercises invol ve visual spari al perception, facial recognition, shape di scrimin ation, and directionality as
are processed primarily in the right hemi sphere (Parker, 1990). I f the
IVA showed low scores on auditory anenrion, an eleclrode can be
placed on the left hemi phere (C3 or F3). A majority of auditory cognitive training exercises are related to verba l processing and analy is
of auditory input as proces ed largely at locat ions such as left tempoml
gyri (Parker, 1990).

Progressioll of Sessiolls
During session I through session 7, the main focu s is on cog nili ve
exerci ses, and the client needs to be reminded often to listen for lhe
EEG feedback tone . Amplitude threshold levels of targeted EEG frequencies ca n be adjusted during training to insure that the client does
not receive too much or too lillie feedback. This can be done manuall y by the trai ner, but also ca n be done through the EEG equipmen t
by use of "automat ic threShold," which will lower lhreshold if too
lillie feedback is being allained and raise them when too much feedback is bein g rece ived. Metacognition techniques are very important
here to educate the cl ient about changes in physiology and cognitive
process ing. For example, w ilh a simpl e " decrease theta" neurofeedback training protocol, the microvolts of them generall y will increase
in the earl y sess ions, but by as early as three session, there ca n be a
significal1l decrea e in levels. The client should be educated on the
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importance of starti ng to decrease theta. Cogn itive training should
focus on accurate, attentive responding on tasks of visual attention,
with occasional addition of frontal lobe tasks that emphasize the effect of attention ski ll s on problem solv ing. It is not recommended to
start auditory training at this point, as it is likely to be too confusing
for the client.
During the middle of training (sess ion 8 through sess ion 14), the
main emphasis is on the inclu. ion of auditory training with the SoundSmart Program (Sandford, 2002) in the cognitive trai ning. Mixing
the visual and auditory stimuli gives a large variety of tasks to take advantage of changi ng responses and modality quick ly. It is important
to start talking to a client about paying attention to any changes they
may be experiencing in their environment. The subtle changes are important as you point out that these are changes one should look for in
the real world.
During the final training (session 16 through ses. ion 20), the emphasis is on quickly changing tasks, talking to the clients about their
performances and keeping them continuously performing on tasks
for 40 to 45 minutes. The trainer should help them recall that they
could not complete this kind of performance during the early eight
sessions, and remind them of their earlier performances on visua l
sca nning and color discrimination. In the last two to three . essions,
let the client (especially children) pick the cognitive training exercises
or use reading, math problems, or video games. Additional tasks such
as Tetris, reading, and homework also can be used anytime after 12 to
15 sessions. And, with younger children, these can be used as rein forcement tasks for earli er sess ions. It is impOltant to stan introduci ng schoolwork at thi s poi nt in the training so that a transition is made
from trai ning attenti on and information processing to more traditiona l educati onal informati on.

Imporlalll Traillillg Decisiolls
Throughout the 20 sessions of treatment, the trainer must make
every effort to help the client become aware of the feedback from the
computer that is providing the neurofeedback whi le completing cogni tive exercises on the other computer, and of metacognitive techniques
after exercises . One technique is to remind clients to remember the
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sound of the neurofeedback during the sess ion, and when in a demanding condition such as school, they can re-create and imagine
that sound in thei r minds. Remind them that the sound is telling them
that they are doing the ri ght process or they are in the correct mind
state, and that their perForman ce is increa ing on the ta k. Another
technique is to have the cli ents remember the offi ce surroundings and,
in their minds, re-create those surroundings w hen they are completing complicated tasks such as reading or homework. This wi ll take i nto
account the contextual cues, whi ch they can use to re-create the environment where they had performed during training when they are in
new environments. The trainer also must continue to promote multisensory processing, ignorin g extern al environmental stimuli. and monitoring intern al thoughts and se lf-talk . As noted earli er, there are
vari ous ways to add environmental stimuli such as bringing a fa mil y
into the room or tal k ing to the cl ient du ring the exercises.

Specific Cogllitive Exercises
Previous research has shown that allention retraining typi cally require parti cipants to complete a seri e. of exerci. e in whi ch they respond to visual or auditory stimuli , orten class ifying items on the basis
of a rul e (Park & Ingles, 200 I ). These exercises rely upon repetition,
drill, and practice to facilitate processi ng speed, focused allention,
and divided attenti on (C icerone et aI., 2(00). Simil arl y, the author's
treatment method uses a large variety of cog nitive exercise to faci litate attention and other cogniti ve processes through repetiti on, drills,
and teaching qui ck class ification of in form ation within a two-minute
time peri od. The cogniti ve exercises in the Capta in 's L og for Windows (Sandford, 2(05) prov ide a wide vari ety of exerci ses for all
ages from si x year to older adults. Each task has vari ous requirements (level s of diffi culty) that ca n be changed depending upon the
age and cog nitive problems of the cl ient.
In the cogniti ve training used by the author, there are three areas to
be trained and monitored throughout the training. First and most i mportantl y, the client must maintai n near per fec t accuracy ( 100 percent
perfonn ance) in order to decrease impulsivity and make accura te decision respon es, wi th less emphasis on reac tion time. This pri nciple
is based upon the conclusion th at a person ca n na tu rall y overcome
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slow process ing with consistent accurate responses to stimuli ; or, in
other word s, it is better to be accurate, and less vari able in reacti on
time at the cos t of initi all y slower overall response speed. The diffi culty of the exercises can be changed and distractibility stimuli added
as needed within the two-minute exercises. While completing two
minutes on a task, the cl ient can develop self-a wareness or metacognition about perform ance while intera cting with the trainer. If necessary, the trainer ca n ex tend the length of the task when trying to
develop greater awareness o f a state of process ing and/or o f the feedback from the neuro feedback computer, or w hen training speci fi ca lly
to extend sustained attention over a peri od of three minutes or greater.
The time between the two-minute tasks allows the trainer to tal k about
the cl ient's perform ance and make adjustments in neurofeedback protocols. The clients can learn about their processing of informati on by
making mistakes, observ ing their mi stakes, and talking with the u'lliner
about il. But. most importantl y. they are given other tri als to learn how
to 110/ make mi stakes and see success instantl y.
The order of selecti on of exercises by the trai ner is probabl y less
important to improvement in attention because the most important part
of the treatment method may be the cl ient's focus on their performance
and awareness of cognitive. emotional, and physiological changes before, du ring, and after the cogniti ve exercise. The cognitive exercises
from the Captain 's L og for Windows are l isted in Table 6.1 , al ong
wi th a bri ef descripti on o f each task . These exercises provide a very
large source of tasks. The foll owing guidelines li st the tas ks found
parti cul arly helpful.
During the earl y sessions of trea tment, two specific exercises (Cat's
Payor Vi sual Scanning and M atch Point or Color Di scrimin ati on) are
used primaril y to decrease inattenti on and impulsivity. Within these
program , the client learn to make accurate responses by making
choices in a di scrimin atory manner. The timuli presentati on length
is changed across sess ions so the cl ient is shaped over time from a
long durati on o f three seco nds ( i.e.. must respond in less than three
seconds) to a shorter duration o f one second (must respond in less
than one second). The cl ient learn s to master accuracy and make a
correct response to qui ckl y changing stimuli over two-minute peri ods .
I f the cl ient is inattenti ve for even three stimuli during any two-minute
trai ning, they are made awa re of the inattenti on and how they ca n use
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TABLE 6. t. Captain's Log program descriptions with a brief description of each
task.

DOS name

Captain 's Log
for Windows

DescriEtion

Attention skilts: Devetopmental
Auditory discrimination/rhythm

Drum Signals

Determine whether rhythm
patterns are the same or
different

Auditory discrimination/tones

Musical Pairs

Determine whether tone
patterns are the same or
different

Color discriminationlinhibition

Match Point

Distinguish between the
color/size/shape of sets

Scanning reaction time

Cat's Play

Match pictured objects
to featured picture

Scanning reactionlinhibition

Mouse Hunt

Match color of object
to color of the border

Stimulus reaction time

Target Practice

Find target objects

Stimulus reaction/fields

Watchdog

Help cat locate yard

Stimulus reactionlinhibition

Red Light,
Green Light

Match color of shapes
to the border

Conceptual discrimination

The Ugly
Duckling

Find different images

Numeric skills

Total Recall

Count the number of the
shapes

Panern display match

Domino
Dynamite

Find differences between
picture set

Size discrimination

Tower Power

Find images based on size

Symbolic display match

Max's Match

Organize pictures into

Logical sequences (Trail A & B)

Happy Trails

Put letters in order of
appearance

Visual pattern recognition

What's Next?

Figure out patterns with
changing rules

Numeric classifications

Bits and Pieces

Find number of shapes
based on changing rules

Numeric combinations

Matchmaker

Match by number patterns

ConceptuaUmemory skills

in boxes

boxes

Numeric concepts/memory
skilts
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TABLE 6.1 (continued)
Captain' s Log
DOS name

for Windows

Description

Numeric discrimination

City Lights

Pick out boxes by quantity
of images

Numeric distinctions

Counting Critters Determine number of
spaces between objects

Numeric recall

Happy Hunter

Remember the numbers
on the screen

Visual/motor skills
Maze learning

Great Escape

Go through maze to find

destination
Visuospatial memory

Concentration

Match objects two

at a time
Visual categorization

PickQuick

Locate target object from
behind pictures

Visual response time

Pop-N -Zap

Doors slide open and click
on car that appears

Visual timing

Darts

Send dart to catch objects

Visual tracking/discrimination

On the Road

Drive and pick up target
objects

Visual tracking/response

Hide and Seek

Find objects while avoiding
harmful stimulus

Auditory patterns/rhythms
(scanning)

Mystery
Messages

Match the tone of bars to
rhythm patterns

Scanning location
(symbol search?)

The Great
Hunt

Find target letters

Image scanninglinhibition

Smart Detective Find target shapes

Attention skills:

The next generation

Logic skills
None

Conceptor

None

Eagle Eye

Which image does not
belong
Click when letters of

numbers are the same
None

Pick and Pop

Pick the missing image

None

Figure It Out

Pick the missing image

None

What's missing? Identify the missing

number

1-18
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the neurofeedback to become aware of the inallention and teach
them elves to refocus on the stimuli. The tasks can increase accuracy
by decreasing impulsivity and increasing quick deci sion making
within one to three seconds . This requires rapid decisions while
allending to determine which stimuli are relevant or important for a
respon e and which are not. Exerci ses such as Symbolic Di splay
Match (Max's Match) and Conceptual Discrimination (Ugly Duckling) especially challenge frontal lobe function to increa e problem
solvi ng, decision making, rapid determination of rules, and concept
forma tion. In the Captain 's Log for Windows, the initial reaction
times arc averaged and the re ponse latency time is adjusted so that a
correct response requires a faster reaction time. Al so. the response
time latency is adjusted to slow when incorrect responses are made.
In laller training sessions. the focu s should be on increa ing the
speed of responding. This should only be completed after accuracy
(over time) ha been sustained, and the client is able to understand
that peed hould not sacrifice accuracy. After impul sivity and inattention are decreased and becomes Ie s of a problem, tasks of proce sing speed can be introduced. These ta ks can include numeric
kills (Total Recall). image scanning/inhibition (Sman Detective)
and visual- patial memory (Concentration).

MeasIJrillg TreaJmellt Challge
The IVA (Sandford & Turner, 1995.1). Wisconsin Card Sorting
Test (Heaton et al.. 1993). Neuropsycholog ica l Impairment Scale
(O'Do nne ll et aI., 1984). and a Quantitative EEG are comp leted prior
to treatment. The IVA can be readministered after 10 sessions to asess improvement and provide the client with feedback. The post testing includes the sa me tests. plus meeting with the client. spouse, or
family to review result . The author ha found that in person with
ADHD, 20 sessions u ually are enough to achieve the goal. while
for persons with mTB I. another lO ses ions arc often neces ary.

OUTCOME DATA
Outcome data from thi s treatment model in adulL~ diagnosed with
AD HD and mTBI was publi shed by Tinius and Tinius (2000). The
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specific treatment protocol for each client was li sted in that publication. Overall , results showed that after treallnent, both groups with
A DHD and mTBI performed very similarl y to a nonimpai red control
group on a measure of sustained ane11lion (IVA), but the mTBI group
continued to report more signifi ca11l symptoms after treatment compared to the control and ADHD groups. No EEG data were analyzed;
however, tathapoulou and Lubar (2004) found significa11l QEEG
changes in a small group of college stude11ls who completed only
cognitive exercises with Captain 's Log. Thi s suggests that QEEG
may assist in meas uring effects of u e of thi s treatment model. Thi s
model has been used with children and adolesce11ls, but there has not
been enough outco me data to show effectiveness compared to a control group. Further data is req uired to assess the effectiveness of thi s
treaLmenL with specific population groups.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Thi chapter discussed how cognitive training exercises can be
combi ned with neurofeedback treatment. Publi shed outcome data
(Tinius & Tinius, 2000) has shown the effectiveness of such treatment.
As with most treatments, a client with average to higher interest, motivation, and willingness to commit time ca n be expected to show the
greatest benefit. Thi s treatment does not necessa ri Iy el iminate symptoms. but teaches the management of symptoms and commonly results in a decrease of symptoms. The author's c1ienrs generally belong
in one of three groups during treatment. The fir t group consists of
persons with a mild head injury after a high school or post high school
education. These indi viduals lost their skill s from the neurological
trauma. and treatment can assist them to recover the skill s. The retraining serves to help develop co mpensation sk ills and greater success on rapidly changing ta ks. The second group co nsists of clients
wi th a TBI and less than a 12th-grade education. They may have
never acquired skill s because ofa learning disability or ADHD prior
to a mild TBI. These grou ps may need many repetiti ons on cognitive
exercises to learn even some basic ski lls. Finally, the third group consists of clients with ADHD who never had some of these skill s, need
to learn the skill s, and probabl y have developed ineffecti ve compensati on strategies pri or to training.
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Data analysis from clients in our office found that, for adults with
ADHD, the Full Scale Attention Quotient of the IVA was significantly
correlated with Scale 2 (Depress ion) of the Minnesota Multiphasic
Personality Inventory-2 (MMPI -2; Hathaway & McKinley, 1989),
but was not correlated in adults with mTBI. This suggests that depression needs to be taken into aCCOUlll during training of adults with
AD HD. Neurofeedback for sy mptoms of de pres ion, chronic pain, or
anxiety could be used during early training sessions for symptom
redu cti on when using thi s cognitive trainin g model.
There is a l ack of QEEG or other data showi ng physiological
changes from this treatment procedure. Stathapoulou and Lubar
(2004) showed some EEG changes in a very small group who completed only cognitive retrainin g exercises with the Captain's Log System . After reviewing the literature, Thornton (2000) concluded that
neurofeedback interventi ons have proved to be a useful approach to
remediation of cognitive diffi culties in patients with TBI, whether the
approach was directed toward coherence or magnitude measures. The
limitations of these studies, however, included a lack of specificity of
relati onships between the cognitive difficulties and QEEG variables,
failure to obtain or indicate that the cognitive improvemellls were concomitant with changes in the QEEG measures, lack of hi gh EEG frequency analysis, and lack of long-term follow-up (ThorlllOn, 2000).
The treatment model described in this chapter is con istent with
the recommendations of the National Institutes of Hea lth (N IH) Consensus Statement ( 1998), which concluded there should be more focus on research-based lreannelll, less focus on medical outcome, und
focus on approaches that are more integrati ve and based upon an empirical and rational theory. Riccio and French (2004) reviewed over
80 publi shed studies on the treatment of attention, and concluded
that, there is a need for more research on the efficacy of treatment
program . The quality of therapeutic intervention beyond the specific
training tasks may be an important variable to cons ider in the effectiveness of treatment (Cicerone et aI., 2000). The treatment procedure
described in this chapter is a therapeutic interven ti on u ing computerized training tasks, EEG biofeedback, and metacognition as tools
to facilitate changes in brain functioning. It can increase allention on
a variety of cog nitive tasks, and has a theoreti cal basis gleaned from
the best available research models.
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FIGURE 8.7. OEEG connectivity maps of case number 6, eyes
closed (Ee) shows, in the upper panel, the Z-score (nZ ; 23t)
as average of duplicate recordings. Source: ROSHI Journal,
3(t): t-7, January 2006.
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FIGURE 8.8. OEEG connectivity maps of case number 6,
eyes open (EO) shows the Z-score (nZ ; t 75) as average of
duplicate recordings. Source: ROSHI Journal, 3(1): 1-7, January 2006.
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FIGURE 8.9. OEEG connectivity maps of case number 6, eyes
closed (EC) during ROSHI light training shows the Z-scores.
The nZ = 179 is significantly lower than during the EC baseline
(nZ = 231) (see Figure 8.7). Source: ROSHI Journal, 3(1): 1-7,
January 2006.
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FIGURE 8.10. OEEG connectivity maps of case number 6,
eyes closed (EC) after ROSHI training, shows the Z-scores.
The nZ = 164 is still significantly lower than EC baseline (nZ =
231) . Source: ROSHI Journal, 3(1): 1-7, January 2006.
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FIGURE 11 .2. QEEG hyperac1ivelimpulsive type ADHD pro1ocol (Hypo-aroused).
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FIGURE 11 .3. QEEG hyperactiveflmpulsive type ADHD protocol hyper-aroused inaNentive protocol targeting hypo-arousal:
increase beta-l/decrease theta_
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FIGURE 11.4. QEEG inattentive ADHD protocol hypo-aroused protocols modified from the three basic "Tried and True Trio."
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FIGURE 11 .6. QEEG Malurational Lag.
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FIGURE 11 .7. QEEG hyper-arousal, "short-fuse" subtype.

Chapter 7

Audio-Visual Entrainment:
Hi tory , Physiology,
and Clinical Studie
Dav id Siever

fIISTOR Y
Cl ini ca l reports of nicker stimul atio n appear as far back as the
dawn of modern med ici ne. It was at the turn o f the twentieth ce ntury
whe n Pierre Janet, at the SalpCtrie re Ho pital in France, reported that
whe n he had hi s patie nts gaze into the ni ckering light produced from
a pinni ng spoked wheel in fro nt ofa kerosene lantern, the effect lowered their de pression, tension, a nd hysteri a (Pieron, 1982). With the
development of lhe EEG, Adrian and Mallhews published their resul lS
howi ng that the alpha rhythm could be "dri ven" above and below the
natu ral frequency with ph tic stimulation (Adrian & Matthews, 1934) .
This discovery propagated a nurry of small phys iolog ical outcome
studies o n the " nic ker foll owing response," the brain 's electri cal
response to visual and/or auditory stimul ati on (Bartley, 1934, 1937;
Du rup & Fessard. 1935; Jasper, 1936; Goldman, Segal, & Sega lis,
1938; Jung, 1939; Toman, 194 1).
In 1956, W. Gray Walter publi shed the fi rst results o n thousands o f
test subjects comparing n icker stimul ati on with the slIbjeclive e motiona l feelings produced. Test subjects reported all type o f visual
illusions and in parti cul ar the "whirling spi ral," whic h wa significant
wi th alpha producti o n. In the late I 950s. as a result o f Kroger'
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research o n why US military radar operators o ft e n drifted into trance
(Kroger & Schneider, 1959), Kroger tea med with Sidney Schneider
o f the Schneider Instrument Company in Ohio, and, utili zing his electroni c know-how, created the world's first electronic clinical photic
stimulator- the " Brainwave Synchronizer." It consisted of a neon
strobe light, which was later upgraded to a xenon strobe li ght. It included a dial [hal could be set to fl ash at any frequency coi ncide nt with
the standard fo ur brain wave rh ythms. It had powerful hypnoti c qualiti es and soon studies o n hypnotic induction (Kroger & Schneider,
1959; Lewere nz, 1963: Sadove, 1963; Margolis, 1966) as wel l as
altered perceptio n a nd con ciou ness (Freed man & Marks, 1965;
Glic ksohn, 1986; Richardson & McA ndrew, 1990) were published.
As EEG equipment improved, there was a re newed interest in the
brain's evoked electrical response to photi c stimulation, and a flurry of
studies were completed (Barl ow, 1960; Van der Tweel, 1965; Kin ney,
McKay, Me nsch, & Luri a, 1973; Tow nsend, 1973; Donker et aI. ,
1978; Frederick et aI. , 1999). Studies i lito evoked potenti als fro m auditory stimulation also generated interest, although not to the same
degree as studi es involvi ng photic stimulatio n (Chatri an, Petersen, &
Lazarte, 1959).
Additi onal studie explored the use of photic stimul ation to induce
hypnotic trance (Kroger & Schneider, 1959; Lewerenz, 1963), to augment anesthes ia during surgery (Sadove, 1963) and to reduce pain,
control gagging, and accelerate healing in de ntistry (Margolos, 1966) .
More recentl y, the inducti on o f di ssociati on was ex plored (Leonard,
Teich, & Harringto n, 1999,2000). This provided an improved understanding to the process of helping persons with di ssociative pathology
to desensitize and to the developme nt of beller techniques for rapidly
relaxi ng peopl e suffe ring from trauma and posttraum at ic stre s d isorder (Siever, 2003).
In 1984, Comptro nic Device Limited o f Ed mo nton, Alberta, Canada (presently named "Mind Alive, lnc:') released the " Digital AudioVi suallntegratio n Device" (DAVIDI ), whic h was initiall y used for
hypnotic induction, and to reduce anxiety a nd stage fright in performin g arts students at the Universi ty o f Alberta, T he " li ght and sound"
(L&S) marke t, as it was known a t that time, was in its infancy then,
and resided primari ly wi thin the unscie ntific " new age" sector. However, since the di scovery of entrainmen t by Ad rian and Matthew ,
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a considerable number of clinical L&S studies have been published.
Nonetheless, entrainment ha yet to receive significant acceptance in
med ical arena, despite much off-label prescriptions by medical doctors. This prompted the author to write a book Til e Rediscovery oj
Audio- Visl/ol Enrrainment Tecilllology (Siever, 2000). A s reflected in
the title, I have since renamed thi s phenomenon "audio-v isual entrainment"· or AVE, which occurs when any given frequency ofstimulation is reflected in coincident brain wave activity, as observab le in
a QEEG record , and also often observable on a traditional EEG.

CLINICAL OUTCOMES
AVE studies are far more prolific than some might imagine. Many
clinical studies on AVE ex ist today, encompa sing pain (Twittey &
Siever, 1998) and fibromyalgia (Berg et aI., 1999), Seasonal Affective
Di sorder (S iever, 2004), and attentiona l disorders (Carter & Russell,
1993; Budzyn. ki & Tang, 1998; Joyce, 200 I ). One study of 99 children showed that treatment with AVE was more effective for inattention than psychostimu lant medications such as Ritalin and Adderall
(Micheletti, 1998). Another study (n = 30) provided group treatment
for ten children at a time who had attention deficits (Joyce & Siever,
2000). Pre and post treatment results based on overall Test of Variables of Attention (TOVA) score s are shown in Figure 7. 1. The resu lts
exceeded those of 'ix leading neurofeedback studies (Siever, 2(03)
and at 10 percent of the cost of neurofeedback, as ten chi ldren were
being treated simultaneously (Fi gure 7.2) .
Jaw tension and degradation ofthejoint and its cartilage, more formally known as temporo-mandibular dysfunction (TMD), is often
a direct physio logica l outcome in response to stress (Yemm, 1969).
Fi gure 7.3 shows ni ghllime teeth grinding, or bruxism, of an individual in relation to daily stress. Audio entrainment plus EMG biofeedback has been shown to directly reduce the symptoms of TM D
(Manns, Miralles, & Adrian , 1981). Many of those with TMD show
dysponesis or bracing (tensing up) when asked to relax (Thomas &
Siever, 1989). This can be seen in Figure 7.4, which shows finger cooling and increased masseter muscle tension during the "relaxation request" portion of the study. Note that AVE applied at 10Hz produced
rapid muscle relaxation and fin ger temperature warming.
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FIGURE 7.1. Resulls of the "Joyce" study.
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AVE has also been show n to reduce jaw tension (S iever, 2(03) during wide-mouth openin g. AVE has been used 10 reduce jaw pain, patient anxiety, and heart rate during dental procedures (M orse & Chow,
1993)_ Resulls for heart are shown in Figure 7.5. With alpha AVE
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a lo ne, heUl1 rate was reduced signifi cantly. With increased dissocialion
by lis te ning to a re laxalion lape, heart rale wa further red uced.
AV E le nds itself very well to stabili zi ng pa nic and anxiety. When
usi ng white light as the stimulus, all measures of fin ger temperatu re,
EMG, EDR, and heart-rate variability (HRV) are dramati cally improved w ithin te n minutes . HRV has been shown to be a powerful indicator of autonomi c arousal (McCraty, Alkinson, & Tiller, 1995; Moss,
2004). HRV lraining was based on paced breathing in ten-second
(0 .1 Hz) brea th cycl es . Co mbining AVE at a lpha freque nc ies with
breathing paced from a timed heart beat sound, hea rd lhro ugh headpho nes, has provided reaso n to believe that thi s combinati on produces much ben er outcomes in heart-rate variability (HRV) lhan
HRV training alone and is there fore a powerful treatme nt modality in
the treatment o f anxie ty.
The foll owing grap hs fro m the Freeze Framer syste m are di vided
into fo ur qu adrants. T he upper left w indow shows raw data of actual
heart rate flu ctuati ons. In the lower left window is a graphi cal "score"
of one's HRY. The lower right wi ndow depicts the heart rate in beats
per m inute plus an "enlrainme nt ratio," which is based on smoolhness
of the heart ra te variance, lhe steadiness of that variance and the
amount of consiste nce of vari ance w ith breathing ( 10 to 15 bpm
swing) , T he uppe r ri ght w indow shows a spectral a nalysis. Power at
various frequencies ind icates brealhing power and autonom ic arousal.
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Shown in Figure 7.6 are the pre-AVE findings of a woman suffering from both hi gh anxiety and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD).
Her l ife was di srupted when poli ce charged her husband with molesting two gi rl s (of ages six and eight years) and possessing expli ci t
chi ld pornography on their computer. She moved away and fil ed for
divorce. Her "ex" is aggressive and blames her for hi s "problem,"
contending he had done nothing wrong and that, in actu ality. the girl s
seemed interested. The court has awarded him altern ate weekends with
her eight-year old son and si x-year old daughter. Figure 7.7 shows her
rapid relaxation response to AVE at an alpha/theta frequency.
Figures 7.8 and 7.9 show a 3 I-year old woman with a history o f
shy ness and a traum a in grade 3 ind uced by a cruel teacher, who singled out and berated her on a constant basis. As the girl "fell to pieces,"
he became the target of other children, and was eventuall y un able to
ride the school bus. As an adult, she continues to see herself as a failure in all aspects of her li fe. Upo n her first arri va l for therapy, she was
crying and mildl y hysteri cal, lashing out at any hint that she mi ght be
a worthwhile human being. She was given two 5-minute, IO-second

FtGURE 7.6. HRV pre AVE.
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FIGURE 7.7. HRV during alpha AVE.

FIGURE 7.8. Trial #2-HRV profile with paced breathing during alpha AVE.
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FIGURE 7.9. HRV profile following one week of paced breathing during alpha AVE.

breathing cycle AVE sessions in uccession. Her pelfonnance was
considerably poorer on the second trial, as her fear of failure increased
(as shown in Figure 7.8). However, follow ing one week of practice at
home, during an alpha/theta AVE session with paced breathing, she
showed an abi lity to relax and had mastered her breathing and HRV
(Figure 7.9).
Cogniti ve decline in older ad ults i s an ever-grow ing problem, because not only the numbers of older adults are expanding, but also
longer li fe increases the li kelihood of loss of memory and decline in
cogniti ve performance. Cerebral blood fl ow has been shown to drop
with age (Hagstad iu s & Ri sberg, 1989; Gur et aI., 1987), as shown in
Figure 7. 10. It has also been shown that an increase in overall theta
acti vity is the best and earli est indicator of cognitive decl ine (Prichep,
et aI., 1994). Budzy nsk i and Budzynsk i (200 1) have shown that randomi zed AVE or more appropri ately audio-visual stimulation (AVS)
produce pronounced cognitive improvements in seni ors with agerelated cognitive decline (Figure 7. 11 ) .
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Fall s are the leading cause of inj uries and injury-related deaths
among persons aged 65 years and older (Fife & Barancik, 1985;
Hoyert, Kochanek , & Murphy, 1999). They are the cause of 95 percent
of hip fractures in senior women (Stevens & Ol sen, 1999). Hip fractures , in turn, are associated w ith decreased mobi lity, onset of depression (Scaf- K1omp et aI., 2003), diminished quality of life, and premature
death (Zuckerm an, 1996). A study by Berg and Siever (2004), wi th
results shown in Figures 7. 12 and 7. 13, utilized a sti mulus at 18 Hz i n
the ri ght v isual fi elds and ri ght headphone (left brain stimu lation) and
a stimulus at 10 Hz in the left v isual fields and left headph one (right
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FIGURE 7. 13. Balance mean scores.

brai n stimul ati on) during a 30- minute preprogrammed session. This
approach norm ali zed the asy mmetry in brain "a lpha" acti vity that is
typical of depression (Rosenfeld, 1997). Thi s was seen 20 minutes
later in QEEG record s; and subjecti ve case reports suggest the effects
may last up to three or four days. Depression as recorded on the Geriatri c Depression Scale (GDS) was reduced significantly (Figure 7. 12) .
Balance and gait were measured using the Tinetti A ssessment Tool
(Tinetli , 1986). Fi gure 7. 13 shows the improvement in balance as seen
on the Balance M ea n Scores (BMS). As depression lifted, balance
and ga it improved.
A stud y of change during fi fty migraine headaches of seven
mi grai ne sufferers (a ll with premi graine auras and peri odic vomiting)
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showed that thirty-minute AVE sessions reduced migraine duration
from a pretreatment average of 6 to 35 minutes (Anderson, 1989).
Forty-nine of the migraines were decreased in severity and 36 were
stopped. The participants generall y preferred alpha frequencies and
brighter intensity of the l ights. Since then , some clinicians have successfull y treated hundreds of migraine sufferers with al pha or alpha!
theta AVE.
To date, a great number of AVE related clinical stud ies have been
completed and more studies are in progress. Studies, with clinical implications, including sample sizes and participant ages, are listed in
Table 7.1.

A PPLYING A VE WITH NEUROFEEDBACK
Neurofeedback (NF) and AVE complement each other. Many practitioners use photic entraining eyesets with view holes during NF sessions. By manually adjusting the AVE frequency to be the same as the
NF augment (reward) frequency, a patient can get a sense of what it
" feels"like to produce that particular frequency, whi ch in turn speeds
TABLE 7.1. AVE retated ctinical implications including sample sizes and partici'
pant ages.

Participant category

Sample size

Attention deficit disorder

4 (n = 359, school children)

Academic pertormance in college students

2 (n = 22, college students)

=40, from two seniors' homes)

Improved cognitive performance in seniors

1 (n

Reduced falling in seniors

1 (n = SO, seniors)

Dentaf--during dental procedures

2 (n = 36)

Temporo-mandibular dysfunction

2 (n

Seasonal affective disorder

1 (n =74, middle-aged)

Pain and fibromyalgia

3 (n = 66, middle-aged)

Insomnia

1 (n = 0, middle-aged)
- 600 cases (public, police,

PTSD

= 43, middle-aged)

a.nd military)
Migraine headache
Hypertension

1 (n = 7)
1 (n = 2S)
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up the N F process considerably. Other clini cians have their patients
use AVE on a take-home bas is. Regardl ess of the approach, clini cians
who combine AV E with NF report that the typical fOlty-sessi on NF
process often may be reduced to ten NF sessions. Thi s, of course, saves
the client money and allows the practiti oner a much greater percentage
of the popul ati on that can now afford neurotherapy. Many people are
also too tense to relax and/or too unstabl e to practi ce NF. The use of
AVE in the first couple of weeks of training can sharpl y decrease
their tension and reduce the fru strati on that many patients experience
during the early se sion ofNF. The new generation of AVE equipment
now allows the clinician to install onl y those sessions desired and the
number of times the session may be repl ayed, at which time the session
stops runnin g, and the patient must return for a " recharge."

PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGY OF AUDIO- VISUAL
ENTRA INMENT
AVE is beli eved to achieve i ts effects through several mechan isms
simultaneously. These include the foll owing:
I. altered EEG acti vity
2. di ssoci ati on/hypnotic inducti on
3. limbi c stabilizati on
4 . increases in neurotransmitters
5. (pos ibl e) increased dendriti c growth
6. altered cerebral blood now

Mechallisms of A udio- Visual Ellirailllllelli
All sensory inform ati on, except that of smell, mu st pass through
the th alamus in order to ga in access into other brain regions. Audio,
visual, and tactile stimul ati on all excite electri cal potenti als within
the thalamu s and thi s is loosely known as brain wave entrainment.
AV E of course, does not include tactile stimulati on. In order For
entrainment to occur, one must prese nt constant, repetitive stimuli of
proper frequency and suffi cient strength to " excite" the thalamus.
These stimuli do not transfer energy directl y into the cortex as TV
and radio waves do into a tuned circuit, nor in the same manner a
pl acing a tuning fork near another tuning Fork that is vilirating at the
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same frequency thus making the silent fork " hum" as well. The direct
transmi ssion of energy from AV E only goe so far as to excite retinal
cell s in the eyes and pressure sensitive cil ia w ithin the cochlea of the
ear s. The nerve pathways from the eyes and ears carry the el icited
electrical potentials into the thalamus. From there, the entrained electri cal acti vity w ithin the th alamus is " amplified" and distributed
throughout other limbic areas and the cerebral COl1ex via the corrical
thalamic loop. In essence, AV E involves the continuous electrical response o f the brain in relation to the stimulus frequency, plus the
mathematical representati on (harmoni cs) of the stimulus wave shape.
Fi gure 7. 14 show s the visual path ways for visual entrainment. Figure
7.15 shows an occipital record of square wave visual entra in ment at
2,4,8, 12, and 20 Hz.

Effects of A udio-Visual Elltrail/mellt
Altered EEG Activity
AV E effects on the EEG are prim aril y found frontally, over the senorimotor strip, and in pari etal (somatosensory) regions, and slightl y
less with i n the prefTontal cortex. It is within these areas where executi ve fun cti on, motor acti vat ion, and somatosensory (body) awarenes

Brain
response

Stimulus

t t
FtGURE 7 .14. Visual pathways.
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FIGURE 7. 15. Visua l entrainment.

are primarily mediated. It is believed this is why AVE lends itselfwell
for the trea tment of such a wide variety of disorders includi ng PTSD ,
panic, anxiety, depression, cognitive decline, and attentional di sorders. Eyes-closed AVE at 18.5 Hz has been show n to increase EEG
brain wave acti vity by 49 percent at the vertex (CZ) (the on ly si te examined in this study). A uditory entrainment at the vertex (with the
eyes closed) produced an increase in EEG brain wave acti vity by
2 1 percent (Frederick et ai., 1999).
Figure 7. 16 shows the thalamic distribution of EEG signal during
AVE (visual and auditory stimulation) at 8 Hz. Notice that the hi ghest
acti vity is in fro ntal , celllra l, and parietal areas as indi cated on the
legend. Beca use square/sine wave photic stimulation was used (Figure
7. 17), a ma il er magnitude, second harmoni c appears at 16 Hz.

DissociaTion
Di. sociation occurs in varying degrees: when we meditate, exercise, enter a hypnoti c trance, read a good book, become involved in
a movie, or enjoy a porti ng event. We get drawn into the present
moment and let go of thoughts relatin g to our daily hass les, hecti c
schedu les, paying rent, urban noise, worri es, threats, or anxieti es and
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FIGURE 7.16. Brain map in 1Hz bins during 8 Hz AVE (SKIL database-eyes
closed).
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FIGURE 7. 17. Semi-sine wavelorm.

the accompanyi ng, often unhealthy, mental chatter. Dis ociation involves a "disconnectio n" of self from thoughts and somatic awarenes , for example, as i experienced during deep meditation. As
di ssociation begins (after approxi mately four to e ight minutes) from
properly applied AYE, a restabilizarioll effect occurs-where muscles
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relax, electrodermal acti vity decreases, peripheral blood flow stabilizes (hand temperature norma lizes to 32 to 33°C), breath ing becomes
diaphragmatic and slow, and heart rate becomes uniform and smooth .
Visual entrainment alone, in the lower alpha frequency range (7 to
10 Hz), has been show n to easil y induce hypnos is (Lewerenz, 1963);
and it has been shown that nearly 80 percent of subjects entered into
either a li ght or deep hypnoti c trance within si x minutes during alph a
AVE (K roger & Schneider, 1959), as shown in Figure 7. 18. Additiona l studies have show n that AVE provides an excellent medium for
achieving an altered state of consc ious ness (G li cksohn , 1987).
Psychologi sts often look for ways to induce dissociation in thei r
clients as a part of fear and phobia treatment. Inducing dissociation
using AVE delivered by the DAVID I was found to be more effecti ve
than dot staring or sti mulus deprivati on for both high and low di ssociators (Leonard, Teich, & Harri ngton, 1999) in raising dissociative
scores on the Acute Di ssociation Index (as shown in Figure 7. 19).
Furthermore, L eonard completed a second study w ith people who
experience dissociati ve anxiety (Leonard, Teich, & Harrington, 2(00)
as measured on the Di ssociati ve Sensiti vity Index (DS!). People with
dissociative anx iety feel a need to have a sense of con trol in their lives
and become anxious or panicky when they dissociate, be it dri ving
home, at the office, or in a clinical setting. Leonard and her colleagues
clinicall y dissociated people who become anxious when dissociating,
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FtGURE 7.18. Photic stimulation induction of hypnotic trance (Kroger & Schneider,
1959).
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FIGURE 7.19. AVE induced dissociati on (Leonard et aI., 1999).

by using a DAVID Paradise Hemistep alpha session. As expected, the
parti cipants' perceived anxiety (A DI-A llX) had almost doubled by the
end of the AVE session. The surpri se, however, was that the partici- .
pants' heart rate actually decreased, contrary to nonnal anxiety neactions
(Figure 7.20). Thus, AVE may prove useful as a means of decreasing
the somatic components of anxiety even during perceived anxiety.

Limbic Stabikalioll
Because AVE produces hand-temperature normalization, mu scle
relaxati on, red uced electroderm al acti vity, reduced heart rate, and
reduced hypertension, it is specul ated that AVE may produce a calming effect on limbic structures, particularly the amygdala and hypothalamus.
The amygdala i s responsible for the activation of the fi ght-or-fli ght
response, and the hypothalamus controls all autonomic functioning including mu scle tension, electroderm al response, heart rate, arterial tone, body temperature, eating, and satiety, all of which are
dramati ca ll y affected during fear, anxiety, and stress (McClintic,
1978) . Figure 7.2 1 shows increased finger temperature. Figure 7.22
shows reduced forearm tension, and Figure 7.23 shows decreased
electrodermal response usi ng white- li ght AVE (DAVID system) at
alpha frequencies . Notice how the norm alizati on effect begins to take
pl ace after roughly six minute of AVE.
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FIGURE 7.20. Dissociative anxiety and somatic arousal (Leonard et aI. , 2000).
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NEUROTRA NSMITTER CHANGES
People under the influence of long-term anxiety eventually develop hypoadrena li s or adrenal jmiglle as they slip into depression
and lethargy. Thi s depressed, lethargic cond ition is highly correl ated
with a loss of both serotonin and norepinephrine. In one AVE study,
blood serum levels of serotonin, endorphine, and melatonin all rose
considerably (Shealy et aI., 1989), follow ing 10Hz, white-li ght photic
stimulation (as shown in Figure 7.24). Several clini cal studies showed
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declines in depression, anxiety, aneVor suicidal ideation fo llowing
a treatment program using AVE (e.g., Gagnon & Boersma, 1992;
Berg & Sieve r, 2004).

Dendritic Growlh
There is ev idence that stimul ating neurons with mild electrica l
stimul ati on pro motes growth o f de ndrites a nd de ndritic shaft synapses in the cell s being stimul ated (Beardsley, 1999 ; Lee, Schotlle r,
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FIGURE 7.24. Changes in neurotransmitter activity following 10Hz photic stimulation for 30 minutes.

Oliver, & Lynch, 1980). Studies do not yet exist on the influe nce o f
AVE on dendritic growth, although it is suspected because many people with autism, palsy, stroke, and aneurysm have regained significant motor a nd cognitive function fo ll owing a treatment program of
AVE (Russell , 1996).

Changes ill Cerebral Blood Flow and Metabolism
SPECT and FMRI imaging show that hypoperfu sion of cerebral
bl ood fl ow (CBF) is associated with many forms of mental di sorders
(Rubin , Sacheim, Nobler, & Moell er, 1994), including anxiety, depres ion CWu et aI., 1992 ; Cohe n et aI. , 1992), allenti onal problems
(Teicher e t aI., 2000), behavior disorders, and impaired cogniti ve
functi on (Monel et aI. , 1994; Hirsch et aI. , 1997) . AVE has been
shown to increase brain glucose metabolism overall by 5 percent, and
to increase CBF in the stri ate cortex , peaking with a 28 pe rcent
increase at 7.8 Hz (Fox & Raichle, 1985) as shown in Fi gure 7.25 .
This, coincidentall y, is the Schllmanll Resonance, the frequency that
electro magneti c radiati on propagates around the earth (Schumann,
1952; Bli ok h, Nikolaenko, & Fi lippov, 1980; Sentman, 1987). In addition, AVE has been shown to increa e CBF throughout various other
brain regions, including frontal areas (Me nti s et aI. , 1997; SappeyMarinier et al., 1992).
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SIDE EFFECTS OF A VE
Side effects from exposure to AVE are relatively few. The most
common may be a mild headache during the first few times of use,
which may easily be eliminated by drinking a large gla s of water
15 minutes prior to an AVE session. Another side effect may be ortho tati c hypotension or low blood pres ' ure from being extremely relaxed. Thi s too, is easily eliminated by all owing the user a few minutes
to "wake up" at the end of a sess ion before standing. People with dissociative anxiety have a tendency to get anxious during an AVE session. These people need to be eased into the AVE ex perience by first
learnin g to rel ax and breathe, and perhaps experience dual-induction
hypnos is or alpha/theta training. A more seri ous reaction to AVE is
that of improved orga n functioning. On occasion, people with Type 2
diabetes or hypothyroidism, as is sometimes seen in those with
fibromyalgia, have experienced a return of organ function and had an
abreacti on to their medicati ons.
The fact that AVE is able to easily and dramatica ll y affect brai n
wave activity al so allows it to generate an epileptic seizures or pholoconvul sive response (PCR) in those who are prone. Photic-induced
seizu res in adults are roughl y I in 10,000 (Jeavons, Bishop, &
Hardin g, 1986), and about I in 4,000 of those aged from 5 [024 years
(Newmark & Penry, 1979). Care must, therefore, be taken when
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delivering photic stimul ation. Physiologica l photic stimul ators generall y used to induce seizures empl oy a Xenon strobe li ght that reaches
maximum bri ghtness within 50 microseconds at intensiti es of 10,000300,000 lu x. Hardin g and Jeavons ( 1994) found that peak photo-convul sive response (PCR) sensitivity occurs from 15 to 20 fla shes per
. econd. Red flicker in particular provokes an increased PCR relative
to other wavelengths (Carterelte & Symmes. 1952; Bi ckford , Daly, &
Kei th, 1953; M arshall, Walker, & Livingston, 1953; Pantelaki , Bower,
& Jones, 1962; Brausch & Ferguson, 1965; Harley, Baird, & Freedman,
1967; Takahashi & T sukahara, 1972a, 1973, 1976) . Ruuskanen- Uoti
( 1994) reported on a person who developed eizure while using a
" light and sound" machine utilizing square wave timulation delivered by red light emitting di odes (LEDs). Takahashi and T ukahara
( 1976) also observed that red li ght stimul ation was superior in producing P Rs than stroboscopic (white) light. They also found that emerging spike and wave activity associated with the onset of a seizure
could be inhibited by low levels of blue li ght. In addition to increased
risk of seizure, square wave photic stimul ati on produces harmonic
acti vi ty in the brain, whereas sine wave stimulation produces a sine
wave-like response (insignifi cant hannonic activity) . Van der Tweel
and Lunel ( 1965), Townsend ( 1973), Donker et al. ( 1978) and Regan
( 1965) all agree that sine-wave modulated li ght eliminates the problem of anxiety-producing harmoni cs generated within the neocortex .
Of these si ne wave stimulation studies, the concern of inducing seizures is completel y omitted from the studies. In the raw EEGs shown
in the IlIdies, there are no signs of epileptiform activity or any di scussion about it. To address the concern s of eliciting a photi c-induced
seizure, the eyesets used in the DAVID systems have a slowed lurn on and turn-o ff time of about 15 msec. Recentl y, a sine wave stimul ation option has been added to the programming of a session.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In conclu sion, a large and grow ing body of resea rch and clini cal
experience demonstra tes that AVE quickly and effectively modifies
condi tions of hi gh autonomi c (sympathetic and parasympatheti c)
activati on and under- and over-aroused states of mind , brin ging about
a return to homeostasis. AVE may be u. ed alone or with hypnoti c
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s uggestions o n tape or CD, with live suggesti ons via a mi crophone, in
conjuncti o n with neurofeedback or along with breathing exercises.
AYE is believed to exert a powe rful innuence on brain/mind stabili zati on and normalizatio n by means of increased cere bral blood now,
increased levels of certain neurotransmitlers, and by normalizing EEG
activity. AYE is proving to be a safe and cost-effecti ve treatment, especially for the large number of disorders associated with dysfunctions of
the centra l and autonomic ne rvous syste ms.
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Chapter 8

The ROSHI in Neurofeedback
Victori a L. Ibri c
C harl es J. Dav is

INTROD UCTION
There are several neuro feedback-related approaches that make use
of aud itory andlor visual stimul ati on (AV S) to entrain or di sentrain
brain electrical acti vity. Some of these are used indepe ndentl y (see
Siever, this volume), while others are used in conj unction with neurofeedback . Some of the latter employ separate equipment that imply
presents li ght fl ashes from light emitting di odes (L ED) embedded in
goggles (or coordinated light and auditory tone stimuli) of a frequency
at w hich it i s considered important to ent ra in the client's brain waves
for the purpo. e of speed ing up, or assisting, neurofeedback training.
For example, it mi ght be considered important to entrain a higher
concentrati on of the alpha frequency to expedite relaxation, or to di sentrai n exces ive theta w hen exces ive theta power seems to be contriburi ng to problems with sustained attention. In other approaches,
equipment detects the cl ient 's EEG acti vity and then adjusts light andl
or sou nd stimuli i n a manner designed to decrease abnorm alities such
as excessive amplitude at certai n frequencies. One of the better known
and uniq ue of these is the ROS HI , whi ch involves not onl y EEGguided li ght stimul ation to adj ust both amplitude and phase, but also
makes u e of electromagnetic stimulation (EM ) to modi fy abnorm al
brai n elecuical activity. The purpose of this chapter is to i ntroduce the
reader to thi s enhanced type of neuro feedback . Some of the rati onale
behind the ROS HI approach and a brief hi story of the evolution of
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ROSHl instruments will be presented, fo ll owed by d iscuss ion of
some bas ic details o f the process, and presentation of a few case histories, which illustrate the effecti veness o f this approach with a variety
of client types .

THEORE TICAL VIEWPOINT
An es. e nti al aspect of the theory behind the ROS HI approach is that
all o f o ne's EEG acti vity is a refl ection o f hi s or her Ii fe ex pe rie nces.
Abnormal EEG acti vity re fl ects abnormal, undes irable ex pe riences,
and can take the form of exces ive a mp litude and chaoti c pha e relatio nships. Such EEG ab normaliti es frequently are associated with
fatigue, anger, anx iety, de pression, sleep disorders, probl ems with
sustained attent ion, ancVor me mory loss. By using equipment that provide feedback concerning whe n abnormal EEG acti vily is decreasing,
and uses light or EM stimulati on to, for example, "squash·' excessive
power and build greater phase synchrony, one can experie nce positive
liFe c hanges, including re moval of d isea e sy mptoms and greater voluntary contro l of future be hav iors. In other words, the ROS HI task
is to normalize and stabili ze one's brain electri cal acti vity for improved, cleare r thinking and more stable performance. By doing
ROSH ! train ing, a person, is, in fact, on the way to peak performance.

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENTS
Mr. Davis, the co-autho r of this chapter, bega n writing the computer code for ROSH! in 1988. Orig inall y, he named hi invention
TALOS4 MindWorks, but cha nged it to ROSHI after a visit to Japan
where he met a Zen maste r re ferred to as ROSH!. If o ne re members,
TALOS4 in 5w r Trek was the land of Illusion. Whe n he learned about
the master's ability to keep his stude nt's in the " now" or pre. ent , he
decided to create a co mputer program that would imitate the ma ter.
Simil ar to being coached by a Zen ma ter, the compute r program was
des igned to train one's brai n and "toughe n you up." Mostof the feedback modes embedded in thi s and subseq uent programs are based on
ideas and prev ious researc h of the fo ll owing persons: Ochs ( 1992),
Patton ( 1993, 1995), Pe ni to n and Kul kows ky ( 199 1), Lu bar ( 199 1),
Green, Green, and Walters ( 1970), Pfurt c heller and Arani bar
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( 1977), Cade and Coxhead ( 1989), Fried ( 1989), Tansey ( 1984),
Tachiki, Ochs, and We iler ( 1994), Gevins e t al. ( 1979, 1995) , Mo nroe
( 197 I), Fehmi ( 1978), and Sterman ( 1972, 1973). The authors apologize if others have been inadvertently omitted from this list.
There have been three generatio ns of ROSHI instrume nts and
procedures.
First Gell eratioll

In 1992, a compa ny known as Advanced Neurotechnologies, Inc.
was involved wi th trai ning of Olympic and professional athletes using
its Brai nLink neurofeedback system, which incorporated the so-called
Pallon Protocol (Patlon, 1993). This process, with its associated hardware and soft ware, was licensed to Roshi Corp of Los Angeles for the
manufacture and distribution of a full y integrated unit that would automatically impl cme ntthe Pallon Protocol. The resulting ROSHI sy tem (ROSHI I) utili zed an Amiga desktop computer and carried the
BrainLink logo. It wa featured in hundreds of publi cati o ns, radio
shows, and te lev ision programs worldwide. ROSHliBrainLink training protocols for developing peak performance were used with athletes from many sports inc luding karate, golf, baseball, ice-skating,
and kayaking, and several controlled research studies were completed.
In addi tion to the Pallon Protocol, there were some 20 other preprogrammed protocols that could be explored, including e nhance or
inhibit protocols for beta, theta, alpha/theta, and . ynchrony training.
In particular, as the ROSH IIAmiga software was some of the earl iest
interhemispheric neurofeed back trai ning software, which incl uded the
fas test response times ava il able, Dick Patton felt that this software
would bea perfect platform in which to e mbed hi s BrainLink peak performance training protocol. This protocol entail ed the use of three
proprietary frequencies that had to give feedback within 16 msec of
crossi ng a given training threshOld, putting this training beyond human
vol ition, lhat is, beyond human ability to consciously thwart its effects.
In 1995, RO HliBrainLink began to investigate EEG in re lati onshi p to chaos theory and compl ex chaos "a udio-v isual stimulatio n: '
This came to involve EEG coupled wit h photostimulation (light) or
electromagne tic sti mulatio n (EM). We now refer to th is as " neurofeedback e nhanced by light or e lectromagneti c closed-loop EEG"
(Ibric, 200 1, 2oo2a,b). As initially used in the ROSHI I, this involved
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what we term the " di screte adapti ve modality" of stimul ation. The
latter term was first used by Len Ochs ( 1992) . It refers to modi fi cali on of brain electri ca l ac tivity by use of a program, which detects,
follows, and di scourages the dominant EEG frequency by use of
photostimulati on. The coauthor created and used a modified vers ion
of thi s in the ROSHI I. In that version, training was accompl ished by
foll owing the dominant frequency and switching li ght frequency up
and down a few Hertz from the dominant one every fifteen seconds.
In thi s manner, the dominant frequency was inhibited. Si nce the
glasses (goggles) used in presentati on of the light stimuli had L EDs
on each side, it was poss ible to also program phase relationships between the ri ght- and left- ide li ghts such that appropri ateentrainmelll
of phase relati onships (synchrony) within a cli ent 's EEG could occur.
Although this type of training has been repon ed to be effecti ve (e.g. ,
Hanunond, 2(00), the author has found that it produces adverse reactions in some clients with posttraumati c brain inj ury symptom. .
Instead of the di screte adaptive, the compl ex adapti ve modality
came to be preferred. This compl ex adapti ve modality was the coauthor 's brainchild. It invol ves extracting the error aspects of one's
EEG, for exa mple, features such as tra nsient. , from the wideband
EEG, and feeding back to the cl ient nonelTor features of hi s or her
brain electrical acti vity in the form of l ight flashes very much in real
time. Thi s is referred to here as "NF (neurofeed,back) closed loop
EEG" because the EEG acti vity of the client is delivered back in a
clo ed loop mode to hi s or her eyes and brain as li ght fl a hes and electromagnetic waves respecti vely. The co mputer ca n be set to enhance
or inhibit, as appropri ate, any parti cul ar frequency or frequency band,
thus encouraging or di courag ing some parli cul ar fea ture of the EEG.
A simil ar process is true for phase conjugation protocols. Phase synchrony i s closely associated with "coherence," or poi nt-to-point inform ati on transfer and agreement within the brain 's neurology. Thi s
ty pe of procedure proved to be very powerful and is usuall y readil y
accepted by clients.

Secol/d Gel/eratiol/
The StandalonefROS Hl1I and II + had a new confi gura ti on, which
all owed the equ ipment to be used w ith or without the ROS HI computer-dri ven soft,),are. In 2000, under the coa uthor 's supervision, the
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chief engineer at Photosoni x was contracted to move what we refer to
as complex (adapti ve) routines to the then new EEG-driven ROSHllI
unit. ROSHI II + differs from the ROSHI II in that the system contains one complex (adapti ve) and one discrete modality, instead of
two complex (ada ptive) modalities. The discrete was set to stimulate
onl y the 40 Hz f req uency.

Third Gel/ eratiol/
The newest in the ROSH l line is the pROSHIIBB (personal ROSHIJ
Brain Bri ghtener). It was created by the second author as an entraining!
disentraining instrument, following the idea that a "good" brain should
be a flexible brain. It algorithms are based on a concept of chaos
theory. Li ght or EM waves are presented to the client in a standardized complex (adaptive) mode as menti oned earlier for purposes of
entrainment/di semra inment. This is des igned to encourage the brain
to imitate the seq uence of freq uencies presented by the pROSI-I 1 in a
flexible. yet not abnormally variabl e manner. Therefore, the pROSH I
uses the very advanced concep t that the brai n itself can become its
own neurofeedback device, correcting its ow n internal errors, given
the proper extern al (propri etary) neurostimulus.
ROSH I is the first neurofeedback instrument that used EM as closed
loop-EEG-EM . Among the " Roshini s," the author is believed to have
been the fir t to use EM for prolonged times : Specifics of several applications and protocols have been presented at conferences (Ibric,
1998, 1999. 2000, 200 1, 2002a. 2004). Applications have included
drug resistant sleep disorders, add ict ions, head injuries, and tremor.
We now use EEG-EM at low energy level s. Initi ally, we tried followi ng the work of Reuven Sandyk who used pi coTes la levels o f pulsating transcrani al stimu lation, and repon ed good resul ts in cases of
Parkinson 's disease (Sandyk, 1997a. b, c), mUltiple scleros is (Sandyk.
1997d), and central pain (Sa ndyk . 1995). However. we noted whil e
moni torin g clients' brain electri ca l activity during tra ining on the
ROSHII that the hi gher EM fi elds di sturbed the activity. By lowerin g
the EM fi eld and keeping it between 2 and 10 mGauss, such disturbance wa not noted, ye t positi ve effects were found. For example,
the tremor of one patient was observed to subside. Furthermore, use
of EM at these levels was noted to coincide with stabilization of coherence measures.
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Since 200 l , the author has had an opportunity to apply closed loopEEG-EM in several cases of Parkinson's di sease and sleep disorders.
Such electromagnetic-en hanced neurofeedback seems to produce
desired outcomes especially in those cases where reaching deeper
structures of the brain such as the basal ga nglia. inferi or oli ve, or
pineal gland is ca lled for. and where li ght stimul ati on proved insufficient to produce signifi ca nt change. [See Ibric ( 1999, 2000, 200 1,
2002a) for more details.)

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION ON ROSHI
Certain questions and concern s are among the most frequently
voiced in regard to ROSH!. These will be addressed in thi s secti on
from the authors ' perspectives.
We often are asked about specific training protocols and electrode
positions. These are chosen by taking into consideration the subjective complaints of individual patients, along with more objecti ve data
collected by cognitive testing (e.g. , Test of Vari ables of Attention
(TOVA) or Integrated Vi sual and Auditory Continuous Performance
Test (IVA), QEEG results, ancVor inspection of the EEG power presentations oVer the sensorimotor integrati on area of the cortex. Further pretraining diagnosti c inform ation is obtained by observi ng
the Neural Efficiency I ndex (NE I) hown in the neural efficiency
window of ROSHI equipment (sometimes referred to as the " third
eye" by ROSHI users). There are many po sibilities for training to enhance or inhibit EEG features that can be applied [see ROSHI manual
and ROSHI on Bioexp lorer (Ibric & Martin, 2002)). M ore details regarding specific training modalities (protocols) w ill follow in the case
presentations of later sections of thi s chapter.
How many sess ions of ROSHI training are req uired for positive
results is a frequently a ked question and that is quite complicated to
answer. However, the author has found that when the neurofeedbac k
training experience is enhanced by ROSHI equipment, the number of
sess ions needed is lower than with trad itiona l types of neurofeedback.
In general, our approach is to train for 20 sessions, which enables establishment of a learni ng curve [a demonstrated by Marzano (2000)).
We then reeval uate to determ i ne degree of progress. I n more complex
cases, where more than one brain area or EEG feature is in need of
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training the number of sessions can be as hi gh as 100 or more. Protocol s are adjusted during traini ng to be in co ncordance with patient
symptoms and/or QEEG information.
Another question pertains to how long positive results of ROSHI
training last. From our experience, we can say that changes accomplished through such enhanced neurofeedback can be sustained for at
least eigh t years after training is discontinued (Ibric, 2004, 2(05).
Many practitioners con idering using ROSHI are concerned about
adverse side effects. The authors have found any such effects to be
temporary and readi ly cOlTected by modifying the training protoco l.
Most common examples are ( I ) irritability during or following beta
enhancement or alpha inhibition; (2) heightened sensitivity to li ght or
sound in brain injury cases; (3) nightmares and/or flashbacks in clients sufferi ng from post traumati c stress disorder; (4) insomnia or decreased need for sleep where protocols include beta enh ancement
or alpha inhibition; and (5) temporary sad ne s, e pec iall y following
sensori motor rhythm (SM R) ( 12- 15 Hz) or alpha enhancement. There
are some reactions occasionally seen especially with use of the
pROSH I BB. There are some very sensiti ve individuals who cannot
train for long periods of time with thi s eq uipment. They often are individuals who have sustained mechanical or chemical head injuries
or who have eye disorders such as cataracts or glaucoma. In such cases,
shorter trainin g sessions should be recom mended, and the li ght stimulati on used with caution or replaced with EM.
Some pROS HI BB users report anxiety or sleep disturbances at the
beginning of dai ly use of thi s eq uipment. In such cases, it is recommended that they train in the morning and for shorter lengths of time.
Also, it is very importa nt to consider the color of the lenses or glasses
used with li ght stimulation in order to optimi ze positive effects and
prevent negati ve effects. The authors have found that red is indi cated
in cases of chron ic fatigue or depression, while blue-green is more
usefu l for anxiety and certain sleep di orders.
Finally, there is the question of how ROSHI training affects the
EEG and specific patient ymptoms. To try to answer thi s, we studied
effects under the following conditi ons:
I . ROSH I I training whi le EEG recorded usi ng Neurocy bernetics
equipment.
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2. ROSHII tra i ning wilh evaluation and reeva luation using Neurocybernetics equipment, before and after the ROSHI I training.
3. Continuing training on Neurocybernetics eq uipment, but with
addition of ROSHI II + standalone.
4. Continuing Neurocybernetics train ing, but w ith add ition of
pROSHI.
5. QEEG recordings before, during, and after ROSHI I training.
6. QEEG recordings before, during, and after pROSHI training.
Results from each of these conditions wi ll be di scussed later in the
form of case studies.

Traillillg 011 Neurocybemetics Equiplllent Followed
by Subsequellt Roshi Trainillg While Recorded
011 Ne urocybem elics Equiplllellt
Two case examples usin g th is condition are presented here. The
first case was of a twenty-nine year old drama student who presented
with stage fri ght, bruxi sm, temporo-mandibularj oint (TMJ ) problem,
anxiety, and pani c attacks. She was taking no medi cati ons at the time
of the initi al evaluati on. She compl eted 133 neurofeedback sess ions,
88 using Neurocyberneti cs equipment and 45 with ROSHI I. Protocols used with Neurocyberneti cs were enhancing SMR ( 12- 15 Hz)
at sites CZ or C4, or enhancing the alpha/theta frequency at ite a I.
During ROSH] training, electrode pos iti ons were: ( I ) bil ateral at
F3/F4, and enh ancing SMR 14 or beta 16; or (2) bilateral at C3/C4
with SMR or SMR 14 enhanced ; or (3) bilateral at P3/P4 with alpha
(onl y) enhanced. The ROSHI [ training was accompani ed by changes
in brain electri cal acti vity (see Figure 8. I ), and there were positive
changes in thi s woman 's emotional makeup. A fter the ROSH] experi ence, the patient recogni zed that she also suffered from posnraumatic
stress disord er, and workcd with a psychotherapi t in regard to that. A t
the physical level, the bruxism and the TMJ pain were ubstanti ally
lowered. She improved cogniti vely as wel l, as ev idenced by the fac t
that she was able to fini sh acting school and start a brilliant drama/
comedy career.
The second case or thi s type was an eleven-year old boy. He had a
hi story of repeated head trau mas from birth, having been born as a
" blue ba by;' and having fa llen 16 fee t from a w indow at the age of
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FIGURE 8.1. Case 1 on neurocybernetics (NC), alpha/theta training and ROSHI
I added and NC recording continued. (In this spectral display, the theta wave is
above, at about 10 ~V and the alpha below, at about 5 ~V) .

IS months. He became a ·'risk-taker;' and experienced numerous other
accidents. Hi s symptoms incl uded severe dys lexia, other learn ing disabilities, asthma, excessive anger, depres ion, aggressive behaviors,
and night terrors. He had been taking Rita l in, but this was stopped at
the time of the initial eva luat ion for neurofeedback. With the eight
sessions on eurocybernetics equipment, electrodes were at C3 or F3
positions and 15- IS Hz beta was enhanced, or were placed at CZ
or C4 and SMR was enha nced. The twenty-two ROS HI I sessions i nvolved electrodes posi ti oned bi latera lly at C3/C4 wi th SM R or SMR 14
enhanced, or at F3/F4 either in hi bi ti ng theta or enhanci ng beta 16. As
shown in Figure S.2, there were definite and al most i mmed iate decreases in theta power when the ROS HI I tra ining was initiated. An
enhanced academic performance ( from I.S to 3.4 GPA) as well as
sports (golf) improvement and elimination o f his asthma attacks were
only some of the consequences of hi s NF training. T his case was the
subject of an art icle in the ROSHI Journal, 1(5): 1-2, June 2004.

ROSHII Traillillg with Evalualioll and Reevalualioll
Nellrocybem elics, before alld after the ROS HII sessions

0 11

Case 3 involved a 7S-yearold man wi th a complex medical history.
He had past surgeries for prostate/bladder cancers and heart val ve re-
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and after each session with both right and left hands. Details of this
case were presented at the tenth annual conference of the Society for
Neuronal Regulation (Ibric, 2OO2b) .

Training 0 11 Nell rocyberllelics Eqllipmelll,
bill willi. Addilion oj ROSin 11 + (Slalldalol/e)
Case 4 concerned a 24-year old femal e entrepreneur with a history
of Grave' s di sea e, and who also had been diagno ed with tempora l
lobe epilepsy post-th yroid radioablation in 1996. She had tried a va riety of other therapies w ithout resoluti on of her symptoms, incl uding
chiropracti c, acupuncture, acupressure, and vari ous medical procedures. She had been prescribed Carbatro l and Phenobarbital. A t in take, she reported the foll owing symptoms: dai ly seizures, sleep
disorders, forgetfulness, and sweaty pal ms. Results of various subjecti ve tests indicated a very low level of stress. Results of the Integrated
Visual and Auditory Co ntinuous Per forma nce Test (IVA ) indicated
that the cogniti ve abilities it measures were not adversely affected by
her co ndition or medicat ions. Protocols u 'ed with Neurocybernetics
equipment incl uded the following: electrode placement at site T3 ,
CZ, or C3, and SMR enhanced while theta and high beta were inhibited . While on ROSHII or II train ing, ( I ) electrodes were at CZlC3,
F3rr3 , or FP lrr3, and theta (only) inhibited; or (2) electrodes were
placed at F3/F4 or C3/C4 and theta (onl y) i nhibited; or (3) electrodes
were at C3/C4 with theta (only) or hi gh beta (22 Hz and above) inhibited. Trai ning was conducted w ith her eyes open, and with "truewhi te" gl asses plu gged into the ROSHI II + standa lone. A s show n in
Figure 8.5, there was a dramatic decrease in theta ampli tude when
ROS HIII + trai ning bega n,that is, after 14:2 1 min into the session.
The frequencies of her seizu res reduced (from one per day to one every
other month or less). The intensi ty of her seizures decreased mo tl y
while on ROSHII , but not on ROSHIII + sta ndal one. Although the
EEG changes were dramati c, the standalone modality was di scontinued beca use we suspected that ROSHI II + standa lone, in feedin gback her brain waves without blocking the unhealthy frequencies, (as
set by the computer) was capable of producing ki ndling, and thus
causing eizures.
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FIGURE 8.5. Case 4: Training on NC and ROSHIIi+ standalone, eyes open with
true white glasses was added after 14:21 min into the session.

Training on Neurocybemelics Equipment
with Additioll of pROSH!
Case 5 is included on ly to illustrate the similar effects of use
of ROSHI I and pROSHI. Figure 8.6 shows effects of addition of
pROSHI training 16 minutes into a training sess io n. Comparison of
Figure 8.5 with Figure 8.6 permits observation of the similar effects
of the two ROSHI procedures o n theta suppression and separation
between beta and hi gh beta amplitudes.

ROSH! JJ alld pROSH! Trainillg, with QEEG Recordillg
Before, Dllrillg, and After Trail/illg
The data on the following cases were collected in the office of the
first author, and processed by Dr. William Hudspeth usi ng his method
of conneclivities analysis (Hudspeth & Ibric, 2004). Three-minute
samples of QEEG data were collected using Lexicor Neurosearch-24
equipment during eyes closed andloreyes open cond itions. During the
ROSHII neurofeedback, active electrodes of the ROSHI instrument
were positioned at FP IfF7 and FP2IFS (or F51F6) . Neurofeedback was
en ha nced by light closed loop-EEG or electromagnetic closed loopEEG. Electrode placements were the sa me during pROSHI timulation. Specific ROSHI training protocols varied, as dictated by the EEG
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FIGURE 8.6. Case 5: Training on NC and pROSH I added after 16 min into the
session, eyes open with true white glasses.

presentati ons on the ROSHI screen, for example, SYNC up, alpha
(onl y) inhibit, and theta (onl y) inhibit. The data involving pROSHI
were presented at a past conference (Hudspeth et aI., 2(05) .
A si ngle case stud y, case number 6, will be presented here to illustrale use of QEEG in pl anning treatment protocols, as well as QEEG
changes, which can result from ROSHltraining.
A 42-year old carpenter with a history of asthma, mild traumatic
brain injury, left inguinal hernia, mild chronic ul cerati ve co litis,
chroni c urogenital inn ammation, and chronic coca ine and marijuana
use was seen for chroni c pain and severe depression. Prior to neurofeedback training, he had followed medical , surgical, and acupuncture
therapies . After neurofeedback traini ng was started, medications were
stopped including ibuprofen, morphine, and epinephrine for asthma.
Various training protocols were used . There were nine sess ions on
a Neurocybernetics instrument involving SMR, beta, and alpha traini ng and sites C4, C3, and P3. This was followed by 8 1 sessions with
ROSHI -enhanced neurofeedback using l ight and electromagnetic
closed loop EEG. Electrode placement/frequency combinations used
were as follows: ( I ) electrodes at F3/F4 while inhibiting alpha only,
theta only, ortheta 4; (2) electrodes at P3/P4 and en hancing alpha only;
(3) electrodes at C3/C4 while SMR was enhanced; (4) electrodes at
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F3/F7 (or FPltT3) and sy nchro ny inhibited. Specifi c protocols were
guided by initial QEEG results.
The QEEG connecti vity mapping based o n the eyes closed (EC)
and eyes open (EO) conditio ns respecti vely are show n in Figures 8.7
and 8.8. Both indicated that the patient had a prev ious head inj ury of
the coup contre-coup type. Thi s conclusion was drawn from the presentation of hyperconnecti vity over the FPI and F7 ites and hypoconnecti viry over T6 and 0 2, along with the locati on of his reported head
inj ury, that is, impact (coup) in the ri ght pari etal/occipital area, and
contre-co up in the le ft fro ntal area. Analysis done with the EC data
show that thi s hyper- and hypoconnectivity were present utthe cortical level for all bands except beta. Subcorticall y, there was an extensio n of the hyperconnecti vity to the right frontal region in the delta,
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FIGURE 8.7. QEEG connectivity maps of case number 6, eyes closed (EC)
shows, in the upper panel, the Z-score (nZ = 23 1) as average 01 duplicate
recordings. (See also color gallery.) Source: ROSHI Journal, 3(1): 1-7, January
2006.
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FIGURE B.B. QEEG connectivity maps of case number 6, eyes open (EO) shows
the Z-score (nZ = 175) as average of duplicate recordings. (See also color gallery.) Source: ROSHI Journal, 3(1): 1-7, January 2006.

theta, and alpha frequencies. The Z scores changed from EO to EC
condition.
Compari sons were made between eyes closed QEEG results obtained during and after ROSHI neurofeedack training. [t is obvious
from compari ng data shown in Figure 8.9 (during training) to that in
Figure 8.10 (after ROSHI training) that Z scores were lower after
training.
Compari son of coefficients of variability (CV) found before training
(see Figure 8. 11 a and b) to those found during and after training (see
Figure 8.1 2a and b) indicates a trend in reduction of variability. CV
reduced from 105.4 pretreatment to 83. 1 and 84.2 during and after
treatmem respecti vely.
The ROSHltraining w ith thi s man was followed by repon s of significant reducti on of pain and increased ability to control pain without
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FIGURE 8.9. QEEG co nnectivity maps of case number 6, eyes closed (EC) during ROSHI light training shows the Z-scores. Th e nZ = t 79 is significantly lower
than during the EC baseline (nZ = 23 1) (see Figure 8.7) . (See also color gallery.)
Source: ROSHI Journal, 3( 1): 1-7, January 2006.

medica ti on. Hi s depress ion was resol ved, and he was able to fini sh a
computer school training program and compose a number of songs.

LONGITUDINAL STUDIES
In thi s section , two more case hi stories of ROSHI -lrealed persons
will be discussed, which have bee n foll owed-up for several years.
The seventh case invol ved a 27-year old male student translator al
UCLA who experienced a severe mOlor vehicle accident, which left
him in coma for four months. When he regained consciollsness, he
was paralyzed over the left si de, was aphasic, and developed a seizure
disorder. He also experi enced deep depression, memory impai rment,
and a sleep disorder. Two years after the accident, he started neuro-
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FIGU RE 8. 10. QEEG connectivity maps of case number 6, eyes closed (EC)
ROSHltraining, shows the Z-scores. The nZ = 164 is still significantly lower
Itlan EC baseline (nZ = 23 1). (See also color gallery.) Source: ROSHI Journal,
3( 1): 1-7, January 2006.
a~er

feedback training under the supervi sion of the first author. Over an
approx imatel y six-year interval between the middle of 1998 and 2004,
he completed 360 neurofeedback sessions. ROSH! training began
near the end of 1999 . A s ca n be seen in Fi gure 8.1 3, the numbers of
sess ions needed to sll stai n the learning process through neurofeedback were reduced yearl y from 70 in 1998 to less than 20 in 2004.
Thi s case was presented in more detail at vari ous conferences and
was publi shed in ROSH! Journal, / ( II ) : 1- 10, December 2004 .
A t intake, th is pati ent was on Tegretol, 200 mg b.i .d., Dil antin,
300 mg per night, Celexa, Serozone, and Zaloft. For the last four years
of trea tment, he was under the supervision of a neurologist associ ate
who reduced medicati ons to only Dil antin and folic acid. Training
started with Neurocyberneti cs equipment following a Sterman protocol
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FIGURE 8.13. The number of NF sessions per each year that case 7 needed in

order to obtain and maintain the maximum benefit from the neuromodulation
effect of the NF. Special notes: his training was only for half a year in 1998 and his
ROSHI train ing started at th e end of 1999. Since year 2000 patient became and
remained seizure free. Source: ROSHI Journal, 1(11 ): 1-10, December 2004.

(Sterman & Friar, 1972), w ith electrodes at Cz or C4 while enhancing
SMR and suppressing theta and high beta . This was done to address hi s
physical impairments and seizure di sorder. ROSHI training was done
at various electrode locations to inhibit or enhance certain frequencies, including theta only (inhibit) and SMR (enhance), or to modify
coherence abnormalities found in prior QEEG eva luations. Protocols
were ( I ) with electrodes at C I/C2 (or, more often, over the Cz position), inhibiting theta only or enhancing SMR; (2) with electrodes at
CzlC4, inhibiting theta onl y or enhancing synchrony (sync) between
Cz and C4; (3) with electrodes at C3/C4, enhancing SMR and 14 Hz,
or sync between C3 and C4; (4) with electrodes at F3/F4, or F41T4
inhibiting theta only, or enhancing sync between F4 and T4.
Progress was monitored by repeated subjective tests such as the
Beck Inventory, the SCL-90R, and other tests of stress, and obj ecti ve
tests such as the Test of Vari ables of Attention (TOVA) and Integrated
Vi sual and Auditory Continuous Performance Test (IVA). Scores on
these tests norm ali zed as has been reported previously (Ibric, 2002a,
2003,2004,2005) . After the ROSHI training started, seizure activity
reduced and then completely subsided. He has been seizure-free for
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the past five years. He returned to school and i s earning hi gh grades,
and was able to regain his dri ver 's license. He enjoys a norm al,
prod ucti ve li fe.
T he eighth case is that of a 42-year old housewi fe w ho came for
neurofecdback training due to depress ion and problems with weight
control. She was first diagnosed with depress ion and prescribed
antidepressants at age of 12 years after her father di ed. She was medicated and sel f-medi cated with psychoactive drugs for almost 30 years,
except for the two times she was pregnant. At the time of the initi al
eva luation, her depression and anxiety were enhanced by the fact that
her mother had developed A lzheimer's di sease. When neurofeedback
training began, she was taking tranquilizer medi ca ti on and lithium,
which may have contributed to her weight ga in, problems with mobility, and increased intake of food and alcohol. The latter likely helped
perpetuate her preexisting depress ion. There also was a family history
of depre sion and suicide. Tes ting revealed several marked psychological and cogniti ve disabi liti es along w ith severe impairments on all
measures o f interpersonal, intrapsychi c, and attenti onal fun cti on. She
was unable to cany Ollt many acti vities of daily living. During training,
multiple food allergies were detected and subsequentl y addressed.
Over a seven-yea r interval, thi s woman completed 19 1 neu ro feedback session -68 on Neurocybern etics equipment and 123 with
ROSHI. The di stribution of these sess ions over the years is shown
in Figure 8.1 4. A s can be seen, except for 200 I when her mother di ed,
the number of sessions declined year by year. Despite declining number of sessions, there were no relap. es and during later years, training
was d9ne only on an as-needed basis- much like " booster" sess ion .
Neurofeedback protocols vari ed in term of both electrode locati ons
and frequencies, inhibited or enhanced. Training with NeuroCybernetics equipment main ly was at C3 and enhancing 15-1 8 H z or at C4
with enhancement of 12- 15 Hz. During the e earl y months of training,
he seemed unable to stay awake, even though she persisted in try ing
to do so. ROSHI training was introduced with electrodes at F3fF4 and
di couraging theta (or alpha) , or enhanci ng 16 or 17 Hz beta. Combining this with red glasses and the co mpl ex adapti ve modality had a
posi ti ve impact, and she progressed much fas ter. A fter one and one
hal f months of trai ning, thi s patient stopped smoking cigarettes; and
duri ng the fi rst year of train i ng, she was abl e to compl etely stop using
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FIGURE 8.14. The NF tra ining sessions per year th at case 8 needed to obtain
and maintain maximum benefit from the neuromodulation effect of the NF. Spe·
cial notes: First year, 1997 was only for th e last half a year, and in 2001, the number of sessions increased due to the patient's need to co ntrol her stress, when
her mother, with advanced Alzheimer passed away. Source: ROSHI Journal,
1(1): '·2, February 2004.

all her medi cati ons. There were di stinctive cha nges in he r abil ity to
stay awake, and she showed increased zest for life. Both subjective and
objecti ve test scores normalized, a nd have re mained normal for the
past three years. By the time the ne urofeedback treatme nt , nutriti onal
adjustme nts (specific amino acids regi me n), a nd detoxificati on pro·
grams were completed, thi s client had regained her zest for life, More
details concerning thi s case have been presented at professional con·
ferences (Ibric, Kaur, & Dav is, 1998; Ibri c & McCourt, 2002a,b), and
it was publi shed in ROSHI Journal, 1( 1): 1·2, February 2004 and in
the BS C Newsletter, 20( 1): 6·7 , Spring 2004.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Over the years, neurofeedback e nhanced by the li ght andlor elec·
tromagnetic closed 100p·EEG of ROSHI instruments has proven to
be very be ne fi cial with a variety of conditions. Our use of ROSHI has
been associated with corrections of cogniti ve, emotional, and physical
dysfunctions. Examples include improvements in organizational and
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memory skill s in persons di agnosed with ADHD, decreases in anxiety,
stabili zati on of mood, improveme nt in sleep patterns, pain control,
decreased tinnitus, decreas ing addi ctive behaviors, and assisting with
neuromu cular reeducation. It has been our experi e nce that sy mptom
all eviation using ROSHI has proven to be muc h faste r, and e ffects
were longer lasting than obtained through traditio nal ne urofeedbac k.
Although there continues to be a need for contro lled scie ntific reearch, enhanced neurofeedback training using ROSHI instruments
appears to be an effi cacious, safe, and, in the long run, cos t-effective
approach, which all ows patients with a wide variety o f symptoms to
li ve normal , self-s uffic ie nt lives, often indepe nde ntly o f pharmacological inte rvention.
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Chapter 9

Coherence and the Quirks
of Coherence/Phase Training:
A Clinical Perspective
Joseph J. Horv at

INTRODUCTION
When the author first beca me interested in EEG coherence training several years ago, it was a time when virtually no neurotherapi sts
were talking about such training. At that time, I was doing quite a
bit of work with mild traumati c brain injury (MTBI), and most of my
treatment procedures were commonl y used ones in the fi eld of neurotherapy. Bas ica ll y, these invol ved decreasing or increasing rel ative
EEG power using pro tocols recommended by pioneers in the fi eld
such as Ayers, the Lubars, or the Othmers. A s these protocols are quite
i mil ar, the ones used at any particular point in time generall y depended on whose introductory work shop most recently had been
attended.
Although hav ing considerable succe s with these protocols, the
concept of coherence kept coming up. Primaril y thi was because
when workin g w ith MTBI patients, I reg ul arl y completed a quantitative EEG (QEEG) evaluati on, and processed the scores through the
Thatcher database (Thatcher, 1987) and associated MTBI di scrimin ant
analys is. At that lime, the clini cian had to cal cul ate the probability of
MTBI fTOm a list of vari ables with hi ghest loadings in the di scriminant
analysis, and coherence measures constituted several of these variables. Thus, w ith each patient 's QEEG evaluati on, I was reminded of
flnlldbook of Neurof eedbnck
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the importance of coherence. Furtherm ore, I was fully awar e that
Thatcher and other researchers have for years considered coherence
abnorm aliti es to be cl osely associated with brain i njury.
M y first actual use of a coherence training protocol came in the
later stages of work with a si x-year old child who had fallen from a
second fl oor balcony. The child ' s mother had been happy w ith the
treatment as he had only some very mi ld symptoms remaining. On hi
fin al QEEG " mapping," however, there were a number of coherence
deviati ons. Reasoning that the remaining ymptoms mi ght respond to
coherence training, and knowing that my neuro feedba k equi pment
had coherence training ca pability, a decision was made to give it a try.
Perhaps I have so succes full y blocked what foll owed from my mind ,
th at I do not remember exactl y which coherence abnorm alities were
being trained. But, at any rate, the mother billerl y compl ained that
m any of the child 's previous symptoms were returning. Treatment was
stopped immedi ately, and another QEEG evalu ation was completed.
There had been a maj or change from excessi ve coherence to abnorm ally decreased coherence at the same sites and frequency after j ust
three treatment sess ions. Although I did not try coherence traini ng
again for several years, I continued to notice the prominence of coherence abnonnalities in the QEEG evaluations of my MTBI patients, and
to wonder at the speed with which coherence scores had responded to
treatment the one and onl y lime I had tried it. Eventuall y I came back
to trying to understand the "quirks" of coherence train ing.

DEFINITIONS OF COHERENCE
A mong the many definiti ons of coherence and the related concept
of phase revieweq by the author, the cl earest and most help ful were
laken from an unpu blished manuscript by Hammond (2003) . Defi ni tio ns and related informati on from the same source are presented i n
the nex t para graphs.
Coherence refers to the connecti vi ty between di fferent parts of the
brain . It i s a cross correlation between two electrode sites i n a given
frequency band, indicating the extent to which two wavefonns are simil ar in shape (synchrony) . It represents the degree of j oint variation
between the electrode pairs. Electrode sites cl oser together have more
coherence. Signifi cant decreases in coherence are often correlated
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with increased phase del ays . A tatisticall y significant reduction in
coherence i. more seri ous clinically than excessive coherence. Hypercoherence suggests i nadeq uate differentiation of function. The areas
are too si mil ar. and the acti vity in the spans is excess ively synchronized or coupled. The sites are doing too much of the same thing at the
ame time. Hypocoherence indica tes that the two sites are out of synchrony with each other, and are not doing enough of the same thing at
the same time. Thus, if these are homologous site, it indi ca tes that the
activity in the bands is poorly sy nchroni zed between the hemispheres.
This lack of relation ship may indica te a functional uncoupling of the
shared source generator with i n or between the hemi spheres. They are
not doing the same thing and there is less integration. With either too
much or too l itt le coherence, there is no optimall y efficient corti cal
function and different brain areas are not working with each other at
an optimal level.
Phase refers to relationship between a point on an EEG wave and
the identical point on the same wave recorded simultaneously at another electrode site. Phase represents covariati on in time or conduction time. Does it arri ve at the sa me point in time or is it too soon or
too late? A high phase lag means there is a time delay and conduction
time, and communica tion efficiency are delayed . L ow phase lag means
the speed of conduction is rap id and there is good efficiency and communication. Reduced coherence and/or increased phase delay often
i related to reduced connectiv ity between two brain regions, and often is cl ini call y correlated with white mailer or axonal injury as well
as gray matter dysfuncti on. Signifi canl decreases in coheren ce are
often correlated with i ncreased phase delays. Because of the short,
medium, and long-d istance fibers that interconnect regions of the cortex, normal corti ca l integration is characteri zed by a stable set of relation. hips (coherence) and conducti on times (phase) among the EEG
waveforms f rom each electrode site.

COH ER ENCE TRA IN ING
Within the field of coherence train i ng, there is an unre earched
area that remain s one of the greatest potential problems with . such
training . The speci fi c oftware formul ae for calculating coherence di ffer among the various equipment manufacturers and QEEG databa es.
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Coherence is not defined in the same way mathematica lly by, for
example, the NX Link database ( 1999) and the Thatcher database
(Thatcher, 1987). Usually the di fferences center on w hether or not
phase and phase shifts are included i n the formulae for calcul ating
coherence. This problem is further complicated by the fact that the
mathemati ca l definiti ons of coherence bui lt into neurofeedback instruments used to crain coherence usuall y are di fferent from those i nvol ved in the databases . A gain, how phase is handled or excl uded i n
the calculations is usuall y the issue. For exa mple, in the author's early
work w ith coherence, the definiti on of coherence in the Thatcher database used to determin e need for coherence training di ffered from
the definiti on used with the L ex icor M edica l Technology equipment
employed for neuro feedback tra ining. The L ex icor equipment used a
cOlTelati on that included average amplitude in calcul ating coherence,
whereas the Thatcher database did not. To the author's knowledge,
onl y the L ex icor and Brain M aster neurofeedback equipment are designed to pemlit coherence training at thi s time. The Bra in M aster
equipment allows one to choose between two di fferent definiti ons of
coherence. However, the author is aware of no pu bli shed research
show ing th at one or the other is more or less effective when combined
with any specifi c QEEG equipment or database.
Although the definiti ons of abnorm al coherence in databases used
and those in the neurofeedback equ ipment software being used by
the author to crain coherence di ffer, clients' symptoms usually are reduced. It is not known at th is time wh ich defi niti on may be beller for
identifying abnorm alities related to cl ient 's spec ific symptoms or enable more effi cient neunifeedback tra ining. As l ong as equi pment
manufacturers develop somethin g new, beller, and different w ithout
gettin g together to agree on similar definiti ons of coherence, thi ituari on w ill continue. From the author ' perspecti ve, it seems rather simple: ju st promote research to detennine which definiti on is most related
to symptomato logy and treatment effi cacy, agree upon a si ngle definition, and use it. (However, I have often been accused of oversi mpl ifying complex matters!)
It shoul d be menti oned here that neurofeedback treatment issues
around coherence and phase are inextrica bl y rel ated. Both are measures of connectiv ity and conducti vity, and, as noted earli er, there is a
moderately strong inverse relation hi p between them. Due to th is
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com monl y observed inverse relationship between coherence and
phase, when one changes, the other also often changes. Thus, in many
cases, a neurotherapist may treat onl y coherence abnormalities, yet
also help bring about effective changes in phase. Few clinicians treat
phase directly. Perhaps this is because. a has been the author' experience, phase changes are unstable.
It should be obvious by now that the author feels coherence/phase
neurofeedback treatment should not be attempted without a QEEG
eva luati on, with obtained measures referenced to a nonnative database to determine areas o f abnormality. Nevertheless, there are times ,
when, after look ing at a parti cularly complicated QEEG-based brain
map, I wish I could tota lly accept the concept of symptom-driven
treatment. In fact, with freq uency training, I do sometimes use commonly used symptom-based ("canned" ) treatment protocols, especially for sleep di. orders. depre. sion (increase left hemi sphere beta),
and attention deficit di ord er (decrease theta/beta or theta/SMR rati os). However, without QEEG evaluations and associated mapping/
remappin g, one would not know whether or not to treat coherence,
whi ch frequency bandwidth(s) to treaL, and if and when coherence had
been norm alized (or made more abnormal) through neurofeedback
treatment.

COMMON PA TTERNS OF COH ERENCE DE VIA TlON
The most common coherence abnormality observed by the author
invo lves excess ive coherence and decreased phase delay or lag (insufficient delay). Thi s particu lar situati on occurred in a case where an
inexperienced neurofeedback prov ider had given a cl ient a number o f
theta/beLa ra ti o reduction type train ing sessions, but was not making
progress. Thi s was a 16-year old boy with a diagnosis of attention deficit disorder who also had problems with depression, headaches, sleep,
anger control, and academi c achievement and was repeating the ninth
grade. Relative power deviations had all been norm alized, yet coherence deviations and symptoms remain ed. The previous treatment
provider used "canned" treatment protocols rather than QEEG-guided
treatment. Thus, it was not known whether the observed coherence deviations preceded or were causa lly related to the previous treatment.
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In any event, coherence treatment by the author was associated with
resoluti on of hi s symptomatology.
Treatment for this type coherence deviation always invol ves train ing to reduce coherence. However, due 10 the commonly seen inver e
relationship between coherence and phase, as excessive coherence
decreases ph ase deviations usually also change, that is, there is an in crease in phase delay (or lag) toward more normal degrees. A s was
true for thi s example, coherence deviations may not ex ist in only one
frequency bandwidth, and may not be assoc iated w ith abnorm alitie
of phase. The author considers a preferred situati on to be one in which
an observed coherence dev iati on in a specifi c frequency band is accompanied by an inverse-ty pe phase abnorm ality in the sa me band.
This is because there are then two measures rather than only one i nd ica ting connecti vity abnorm ality, thus providing some degree of verifi ca ti on of the val idity o f the deviati ons. In the author's opini on, these
will be the ty pe abnorm alities with the most as ociated symptoms.
A few years ago, Thatcher (2003) tated that we are making an assumpti on (although a good ass umpti on) that the highest levels of deviati on from normality o f vari ous EEG measures probably have the
hi ghest levels of symptoms associated with them. However, he also
pointed out that there is not much difference between say a Z score
deviation of 1.94 and 1.97. Whil e the latter is considered significant
and the former is not, nonsignificant scores also ca n be associated with
symptomatology. A s an aside, he noted it was only necessary to reduce
any Z score deviation by approx imately 10 percent in order to produce a positi ve change, that i , remove or decrease symptomatology.
Whether the latter statement was based on research or on a theoretical
position he held is unknown to the author. However, it ' eems commensura te w ith a statement M argar et Ayers made some time ago, that the
brain " has a natu ra l desi re to get well ," and what neurofeedback does
is "show it the way" (perh aps with onl y a 10 perce nt change) (Ayers,
1993). At any rate, it i s poss ible to have an excessive coherence!
decreased phase lag situati on where the coherence abnormality is statisti ca lly signi fi cant, whi le the phase dev iation is not sufficientl y
great to reach stati sti ca l signi fi ca nce.
The second most common (and second eas iest to treat) coherence
dev iation, in the author 's opi nion, i nvol ves decreased (insufficient) or
norm al coherence and increased pha e delay or lag. Here. one i more
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likely to see increased phase del ay without significant coherence deviati on than abnorm al coherence with normal phase, indi ca ting that
the i nverse coherence/phase relati onship is not as consistent in thi s
type deviation. An example o f thi s, from our clini c, was a IS-year old
boy with significa nt attenti on deficilfhyperacti viry di sorder, problems
with anger control, learnin g problems, and obsess ive-compulsive tendencies. A gain using the inverse relationship between coherence and
ph ase and not directl y treating phase alone, the neuro feedback protocol for this ty pe deviation would always invol ve training to increase
coherence. Thi s would be true whether or nor there is statistically signifi cant decreased coherence or increased phase delay. In this particularcase, however, there was an exception to designing a neurofeedback
training protocol based strictly on QEEG findin gs regarding coherence abnormalities . Here, there was significantly decreased coherence
in the della frequency range between some ri ght hemi sphere ites . In
the author's opini on, one should never increase delta frequency coherence regardl ess of degree or loeati on of decreased delta observed.
In fact, the author never trains to increase della whether it is coherence, phase, amplitude asymmetry, or relati ve power. Even if there
were no deviations observed anywhere, except in the delta range, the
author would refrain from training increases in that frequency, and
would use symptom-dri ven protocols. It is widel y accepted that delta
in the awake state commonl y is associated with pathological sy mptoms. Therefore, training delta increases could be dangerous for the
client.
Sometimes, unusual and o ften compl ex coherence/phase relationships are found. In the author 's ex perience, these are more often noted,
and are more complex, when midline scalp sites are invol ved in coherence measures. M ore recent database score presentati ons, for example,
NeuroGuide Delu xe (2003) include coherence between midline sites
as well as between midline sites and both left and ri ght side sites. A s
di fficult as it may be to design protocols for these compl ex situati ons,
the ame general rules ment ioned earlier regardin g the inverse relationship between coherence and ph ase still appl y.
The author have not ye t decided whether it is better to treat only
intrahemi spheric coherence abnorm alities and just ignore those involving central sites. In the past, cli ent 's symptoms usuall y improved
without ever addressing central locati on ab norm alities. And , there is
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no publi shed research known to the author, whi ch compares intrahemispheri c coherence trea tment effi cacy with interh emi pheri c treatment or that which involves midline sites. Nevertheless, some leaders
in the fi eld of neurofeedback now routinely do cross-hemi sphere trai ning of power (e.g., Othmer, 1994) and of coherence (Walker, 1994),
and report favorabl e results. Thi s seems to be a viabl e treatment approach in some cases despite the fact that onl y 25-30 percent of neural connecti ons are i merhemi spheri c CLubar & Lubar, 1994). The
author has not yet tri ed workin g with some coherence training protocols that involve midline sites. But , unl ess more significa nt di fferences in symptoms are seen with interh emi spheri c protocols than with
intrahemi spheri c protoco ls, the relati ve simpli city of the latter will
rem ain a strong argument in favor of stay ing with them.

VARIOUS RANDOM TREATMENT PRINCIPLES
The princi pl es di scussed in thi s ection are not necessarily based
on research (although some are), and are not necessarily " industryaccepted" (although some are), but, ra ther, are based primaril y on
what the author has tried and found effective in hi s cl inica l work.

Nellrojeedback Treatment alld Unexpected
QEEG Mapping Changes
During the earl y days of the author's neurofeedback career, it was
his policy to complete further QEEGs and ·'mappings" during treatment to determin e what changes in brain functi on mi ght be occurring.
Thi s sometimes produced di stress ing results. O ften, there woul d be
very signifi cant abnorm alities noted which were not present at the
initi al evaluation. A nd, this often occurred even when the cl ient's
sy mptoms were dimini shing. It wa · diffi cult trying to explain to cl ients why their symptoms were less, but some QEEG findin gs were
more dev iant.
To i nvesti gate this phenomenon further, the author retri eved and
studied all the cases where he had \rained coherence in the delta, theta,
or beta freq uency ranges. When delta training was invol ved, it was to
decrease abnorm ally hi gh coherence in the delta f requency band. As
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noted , the author never trains increases in the della band. None of
these involved the alpha band or coherence trai ning designed to modify phase. M ost of the cl ients were MTBI cases, two suffered from
chroni c fa tigue syndrome, three from attention problems, and one
from a learnin g disability. N um ber of trea tment sess ions was vari able. There were 3 1 cases . [n all cases, L ex icor eq uipment had been
used to gather QEEG data and trai n coherence. Average coherence
deviations of pre- and posttreatment measures were calculated regardl ess of sign (i.e., di sregardin g w hether a Z score was negati ve or
positi ve), and ttests of signifi ca nce of differences between measures
were run (see Table 9. 1).
As can be seen, treatment, overall , was effective in normali zing initial coherence dev iati ons. Follow ing thi s analysis, changes in another
QEEG measure, power (amplitude) asymmetry, was investi gated.
Very signifi ca nt increases in power asy mmetry between several sites
were found within the delt a frequency ba nd regardl ess of the frequency bands that were involved in the coherence training pro toco ls.
M any such asymmetry changes were in the delta band, although there
were some si gnifi ca nt changes in the theta frequ ency band as well.
Despite these asymmetry changes, c1iems were showing decreases in
presenting symptoms and no other new symptoms. Thus, it seems
that the changes were asymptomati c.
After observing the asy mmetry changes noted earli er, the author
questi oned w hether training EEG power mi ght work in the opposite
direction, that is, produces changes in coherence. To investi gate thi s,
50 cases were studi ed where there had been signifi cant deviations in
TABLE 9.1. Pre-post co herence and asymmetry means.
Detta

Theta

Atpha

21.380
- .140
.001

14.480
.760
.002

7.680
3.630
.063

17.440
2. 130
.004

13.490
27.390
.008

1.730
7. 140
.030

12.230
13.970
.3950

3.280
4.720
.375

Beta

Coherence
Pre-treat
Post-treat
SIG.
Asymmetry
Pre-treat

Post·treat
SIG.
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coherence and phase, but neurofeed back treatment had involved on ly
protocols desi gned to change thetalbeta or thetalSM R power ratios.
Roughly, two-thirds of the ca es showed increases in number of coherence abnormalit ies, most often within the delta frequency band.
The remaining third had either no change or a decrease in coherence
dev iations. However, the changes in coherence Z scores did not reach
statistical signifi cance. The reason why the power asymmetry changes
foll owi ng coherence training seemed more pronounced and les randomthan the changes in coherence observed following power training
is unknown . In any event, what is known is that coherence tra ining or
power trai nin g o ften is as ociated with various EEG changes. These
changes may be at non treated sites and/or at frequencies not invol ved
in the training protocol, and appear to be asymptomat.ic. Perhaps,
they simply should be considered treatment "arti facts," or due to lack
of test-retest reliability in the QEEG measures. Such changes could,
however, become an important issue if they persisted and were seen
as significant abnormalities at a later QEEG eva luation. A different
neurotherapist might then inappropri ately orient treatment around
normali zing them. Clearly, thi s is an area worthy of further research.

Over- Training
It is very important to consider that in any kind of coherence/phase
treatment, it is possible to go "too far." As noted earlier, this obviously
is what happened with the author the very first time he tried such
training. In the following paragraph , another case will be discussed
where over-training led to troubl e.
A second-gr ade child was brought to the clinic because of attention
problems and an expressive language di sorder. The first QEEG map
appeared initiall y to show very few abnormaliti es . However, closer
in pection revealed many deviant coherence Z scores, which on ly approached statisti cal significance. A decision was made to trai n coherence, and the child's parents soon noticed pos itive changes. However.
these bega n to decrease and disappear. A econd QEEG evaluati on
was completed after 20 treatmen t sess ions. Results showed more abnorm alities than initi ally seen. By hind ight, it is apparent thut a 'econd QEEG evaluation should have been completed after no more
than 10 sessions. Had that been done, it is likely th at the coherence
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abnorma liti es of borderline signifi ca nce would have been found to be
norm ali zed and coherence tra ining wou ld have been discontinued.
The main point here is that with coherence/phase training. it can be
easy 10 get " too much oFa good thing." In the author's opini on, there
i a positive (but certainl y not perfect) rel ationship between number
or neurotherapy sessions and speed wi th which coherence changes
occur. And, thi s appears to be true regardless of whether coherence is
being directly trained or whether trai ning o f power is invol ved.

Treatmellt Order alld Priorities
In work shops co nducted by the author, the questi ons o f order of
treatmem and treatment priority often come up. In thi s secti on, the procedure followed by the author is di cussed, although readers should
bear in mind thalthere are frequent exceptions depending on the nature
of particu lar cases.
With certain conditi ons that affect brain wave patterns, the author
considers it im pert am to treat the di sorder before completing a QEEG
eva luation and preparing treatment protocol s based on database abnorm aliti es . In such conditi on , some QEEG abnorm alities are likely
to be due to the di sorder rather than a cause o f it, and using QEEGdriven protocol could be useless. The author considers sleep disorders
and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) to be examples of these. Use
o f "ca nned" training prot ocols in the treatment of sleep di sorders
generall y has proven successful , for example, reducing theta power
and increasing SMR power at site CZ in cases of initi al insomnia, and
reducing theta while increas ing beta power at the same site in cases of
middle insom ni a. In cases of PTSD, it has been the author 's experience that eye movement desensiti zati on and reprocessing (EM DR)
not onl y is an effective treatment , but al so leads to changes in brain
wave patterns. The author routinely observes thi s w hen comparing
pre- and post-EDMR QEEG res ults. Treating sleep disorders and
PTSD in these ways may lead to cessa tion o f symptoms and make
QEEG-based coherence training or other neurofeedback training unnecessa ry. However, in many ca t<s (e.g., MTBI), there w ill be other
symptoms that wi ll relate to QEEG findin gs and will require furth er
neurofeedback treatment.
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Sometimes during the pretreatment QEEG evaluation, visual inspection of the raw EEG waveforms will reveal sign ifi cant harp
wave activity. In such cases, it is the author's practice to try to eliminate thi s, pri or to any further training. This is done by identifyi ng the
locati ons and frequency bands where sharp wave acti vity is predomi nant and reducing power at these sites and frequencies. Very often,
this involves training to decrease theta power and increase power in
the SMR frequency band at the appropriate site(s). When symptoms
pers ist even after the aforementi oned treatment of any sleep disorder,
PTSD, or sharp wave activity, and w ith most of all other c1iems,
I proceed with neurofeedback treatment.
With most of the neurotherapy clients, the author begins with coherence training and tries to get coherence and phase scores at least
moderately improved before goi ng on to power training. (Incidentally,
some others do not. Walker [1994], for instance, does exactly the opposite, working with power before coherence.) The author notes that
improvement in presenting symptoms often begins during the early
coherence training and occas ionall y all symptoms vanish. Unless all
symptoms cease, or the symptom are of a nature indi cating need for
further coherence training sessions, power training is initi ated. After
about 10 sessions, a second QEEG and " mapping" are completed if
treatment has been at exactl y the sa me location and within the same
frequency band during all sess ions. If not, the second evaluation is
completed after about 15 sessions.
While the specific order of neurofeedback sessions vari es depending on individuals' QEEG findings, the following is a commonly used
order ( I) redu ce delta coherence; (2) reduce theta coherence; (3) reduce beta coherence; (4) increase beta coheren ce; (5) decrease or increase relative power at speci fi c locations guided by QEEG results, or
by symptomatOlogy and u e of standard "canned" protocols such as
decrease theta/raise beta (or SMR). Of cour e, thi s exact order would
not be stri ctl y followed unless relevant abnorm alities were present.
Furthermore, treating one frequency ba nd or electrode locati on often
produces changes in others, making it unnecessary to stri ctl y follow
the seq uence. Ordinarily, however, the author prefers to treat in this
order when indicated because he believes it is the order that usually
causes most symptoms. In other words, delta produces more symptoms than theta, and theta more than beta, etc. Thi s is based only on
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the author's clinica l experience, and has no knowledge of published
research to support it.

QEEG Score Improvemellt with No Challge ill Symptoms
Occasionally after coherence (or power) training, there is no improvement noted in presenting symptoms, despite progre ss toward
normali zation of the stati stically signifi cant deviations observed at an
initial QEEG evaluation. In such cases, it may be that the deviati ons
treated were not related to the symptomatology. When thi s occurs, it
is recommended th at the QEEG findin gs be inspected for abnormal itie of "borderline" signifi cance, that is, deviations that may be significant at 0.05 to 0.10 levels rather than below 0.05 (or whatever level
of signifi ca nce had been used earlier). Despite the usual assumpti on
that the greate t deviations from database norm s are most l ikely to be
the ones related to symptoms, thi s may not always be the case. The
less signifi cant abnormalities may be the ones causall y related to presenting sy mptoms, and the ones th at should be treated.

PLasticity of the Braill Durillg Neurofeedback Treatment
During neurofeedback trea tment, it may be that there is increased
brain pl asticity. This is based onl y on the author's clin ical experience,
and he has no know ledge of pub li shed research to support it. An example of thi s involved a 58-year old male whose symptoms included
dy lexia, difficulty with memory and concentration, irritability and
low energy, and who had a hi story of traumati c brain injury at age 19.
Following treatment seq uence principles as enumerated earlier, the
author begantreatmelll with reducin g theta coherence, alternating between left and ri ght hemi sphere sites. After 12 sessions, abnormalities in the theta, alpha, and beta frequencies noted at the initial QEEG
eval uation were normali zing. Unfortunately, however, at about this
point in time, he suffered another seri ous head injury. A subsequent
QEEG evaluation revealed a return of the theta frequency coherence
deviations, as well as development of very significant coherence abnormalities in the alpha frequency band . A new treatment program
was started in which alpha coherence was reduced durin g one-half of
each training ses ion and theta coherence during the second half.
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After onl y three such sess ions (tWO involving left hemi sphere and
one involving ri ght hemisphere sites), there were major reductions in
coherence devi ations. The author has observed simi lar deve lopmenlS
with several other cases as well. It seems that, because of enhanced
neural plasti city during coherence training, effects of brain inj ury experi enced during such treatment can be more rapidly rever ed than
effects of pretreatment inj uries . This i s another area in need of serious
resear ch.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Coherence/phase training cen ainl y is not a panacea for all disorders referred to neuro therapi sts. In the author 's opinion. it shoul d
never completely take the pl ace of other forms of therapy. which have
been cl ini cally pro ven to be useful, and/or have research-based evidence to support their effi cacy. However, particularl y in cases of epilep y and MTBI , and those cases of learning disability and ullention
defi cit di sorder where there is a hi story of head injury or poor response to other form s of therapy, the author has found that evaluating
and treating coherence/phase abnorm aliti es mak es good sense. With
appropriate coherence/phase training. such cases often respond very
rapidl y.
One potenlial drawback to coherence/phase training in the past has
been the need for several QEEG evaluation during the course of trea tment. Thi s is more of an issue with th is type training as opposed to
other neurotherapy training because of the speed with whi ch changes
ca n occur and lead to "over- tra ining." The fin ancial costs of multi ple
QEEG eva luati ons can present a hardship for many cl ients. Now,
however, Brain Master Technology's " mini -mapper" or " mini -Q" software allow users of their equipment to nor only train coherence. but
also gather smalltime samples of EEG and process them through a database to detennine coherence scores. Thi s make it fea ible 10 qui ckly
and frequentl y monitor treatment progres during a training ession
without having 10 change electrode si tes. Although a full QEEG eva luation can provide much additional and potentially useful inform ation.
use of the "mini-Q" should make coherence training more efficient,
less costl y, and more appea li ng to both client and practiti oners.
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SPECIFIC CLINICAL
APPLICATIONS

Chapter 10

Brain Brightening:
Restoring the Aging Mind
T ho mas Bud zy nsk i
Helen K . Budzynski
Hsin - Yi T ang

OVERVIEW: A N ORIENTATION TO AGING
T he fundamental i ssue about aging in thi s day and age is have
we gained enough knowledge about the mechani sms of aging so that
we have a coherent view of how aging progresses? Furthermore, has
our in form ation countered our stereotypes about aging so that we
will appl y appropriate treatments to ex tend the lives of the elderl y in
a fulfilling way?
I f onl y it were so . As it i s, the adva nces in the kn ow ledge base have
developed so rapi dly and in such a piecemea l form that there is a kind
of incoherence about which treatments are valid and how they should
be offered. Onl y reluctant ly have we give n up beliefs depicting the
aging proces es as simpl y a downward linear trajectory. For example,
do we yet believe that cogniti ve impairment is the precursor to eventu al dementi a or poss ibly A lzheimer's di sease? And that, once the
functional neural processes are lost, they are gone forever? Present
understanding about neurologic functioning and neurogenes is would
suggest that we should believe otherw i e.
Do we believe th at ce ll death in skin , orga ns, and brains is inevitable and irreversible? The emergi ng fi eld of glycoscience suggests that
cell functionin g may be restored by metaboli c mea ns, even as the
Handbook of Neurofeed/}{/ck
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structure of cell s age. G lyconutrients miss ing From our modern diet
can be used to restore the natural immune responses of the body, replacing/augmentin g the myriad of drugs now used for pneumonia
and poss ibly other seri ous ge nerali zed infections that plague vulnerabl e elderl y (Maeder, 2002; El kins, 2002; Rudd et aI., 200 1).
Advances in basic beliefs about Ollr bioelectrica l and bioenergy
systems suggest new poss ibilities for elder care. Appropriate forms
of ex ternall y presented bioelectrical energy can restore cell structure
and alter metaboli c Functioning . A more noninvasive care, incorporatin g what is now known about resonant frequency responses of the
body, can be applied to unhea lthy cell activity with new instrumentati on. Eastern and Western medici ne are beginning to meld, knowing
now that the bioelectric and magnetic energy structure of our ti ssues
as recogni zed by ancient ori ental med ici ne oFfers altern ative types
of noninvas ive, nonphannaceutica l relief from chronic symptoms
(Oschman, 2000; Kirsch, 200 I ).
C lues to the link between psychological stress and cellul ar aging
are becoming Far more specifi c through the work of Epel and others
(2004). Cellul ar senescence is evidenced by the short ening of telemeres and the reduction of telemerase acti vity, thus leadi ng to potenti al chroni c disease among those who live a long enduring stressfu l
life. The cellular environment plays an i mportant role in regulating
telemere length and telemerase acti vi ty. Sapolsky (2004) offers illustrati ons from the scientifi c literature showi ng psychological and physiologic challenges to mctaboli sm to be the basis for the accelerati on
of agi ng. The work of Epel and others (2004) now documents just how
brai n senescence occurs at the cellular level under psychologically
stressful conditions.
Of great concern among elderly is thc potential for ilTeversible deterioration of brain functioning in the course of an increasingly longer
li fe span. But it has been seen that neurostimul ation and neurofeedback have made inroads in changing the circulatory, metabolic, and
functi onal acti vity of brain and the nervous system. A most exciting
possibility is in the findings emergi ng since the late I 990s that improving the neural environment (such as with stimu lation) can activate stem
cell acti vity and produce neurogenesis in the hippocampus, thus improving memory functions (Diamond, 1988; Gage, 2002; Nonebohm,
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2002; Reh, 2002; Peterson, 2002; Parent, 2003; Koka ia & Lind vall ,
2003; Kemperman et aI., 2004) .
This chapter addresses a num ber of advance in knowledge about
bra in functioning in older ages so that elder care regarding cogniti ve
impairment ca n be addressed in a substanti al way. The potential for
preventing and/or halting furth er cogniti ve decline and dementia is
within our grasp, and not only by pharmaceuticals. Know ledge about
cell ox idati on and structural brain changes, for exampl e, demonstrate
the role that both pl ay in degradi ng brain cells as well as restorin g fun ctioni ng. Cert ainl y, the resea rch demonstrating that new neura l tissue
ca n be generated is the mo t startlin g finding of all. The recognition
that the brain perform s self-repair through neurogene is helps to
forge a new goa l of achi eving understandin g about conditi ons under
which these sel f-repair acti ons ca n occur. Among agi ng elders are
thousands of instance where people are debilitated and losing cognitive fun ction-probab ly due to l ack of healthy cel lular conditi ons for
restorati on of cell s and neural ti ss ue. A lthough, it need not be.
Thi s chapter traces the process of cognitive aging, including mild
forgetfulness as well as the vari ous forms of dementia. The di agnos is
of dementi a mayor may not, upon autopsy, invol ve stru ctural change
of tangles and plaque form ati on. Furthermore, when tangles and pl aques do characteri ze the Alzheimer's di agnosis at autopsy, they cannot always ex plain the level of fun ctional disabi l ity of the brain . In hi s
longi tudinal study of nuns, Snowden (200 I ) reported on the pathology findin gs of 102 sisters who had di ed by 1995. Of the 102 sisters,
45 had been classified as demented based on mental exa ms. Within
the demented group, onl y 57 percent had the classic tangles and plaque
formation in gray matter of the bra in, indi cati ve of Alzheimer's . The
others (with the excepti on of one) did not feature the extensi ve pathology of Al zheimer 's , but showed white matter les ions indicati ve
of stroke.
These findin g indica te that areas of white matter destTOyed by lack
of cerebral now due to strokes, contri buted to the di srupti on of communication between parts of the brain . This lack of high correlation
between Alzheimer' structural pathology in gray mailer and di sabled
menta l funct ions, suggests that circulatory and metabolic ciamage to
theeiderly brain white matter may also be at fault in cogniti ve impairment. It also suggests that treatment focused upon increas ing blood
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fl ow and glycogen could produce some restoration of cogniti ve functioning, even in the face o f structural brain changes. The property of
the brain 's ability to change functio nally is referred to as plasticity.
The hope for restoratio n of functioning may be in capitali zing on the
condi ti ons that promote plasticity.

f'revalellce of Age-Related Cogllitive Declille (A RCD)
Cognitive decline in elders is marked by some researchers as generalized lower functioning in the domai ns of short-term memory, resulting in delayed recall , loss of sustained attention, perceptual-motor
ski lls, executive function , problem solvi ng, and speed of performance
(Petersen e t aI., 1992; Craik et aI. , 1990; Rapp & Heindel , 1994). But
not all impaired cognitive processes are necessaril y associated with
short-term memory, such as te mporal orie ntation and verbal rea oning (How ieson et ai., 1993). How much does lower cognitive functio ning impact a popu lati on? The Ca nadian Study of Health and
Aging (Ebly, Hogan, & Parhad, 1995), using direct te ting, documented the prevalence of cogniti ve impairmelll in a community sample
o f persons o lder than 65 years. Of 10,263 persons, 2,9 14 (28.3 percent)
were ide ntified with cognitive impairmen!. Upon further breakdown
of the cognitively impaired, a mildly impaired subgroup constituted
30 pe rcent o f the cognitively impaired group. Thus, about two-thirds
o f those compl aining of cognitive impairment are a erious public
health problem. They represent a particu larly vulnerable group of persons who are at ri sk for physical decline (given the associati on of cogniti ve impairment with mortality), high use of health services, and
major disabilities.
Many active, hea lthy, persons over the age of 65 years complain of
some memory loss, but generall y have adequate cognitive functioning.
As noted in the Canad ian Study documenting the presence of a large
proportion of sli gh tl y cogn itively compromised persons in an aging
group, a n ever- increasi ng proportion of elderly persons are living
lo nger and reported to be gene rall y feeling better (I-I owieson et ai. ,
1993; Jagger, C larke, & Clarke, 1991). Such a status is believed to
be largely due to aware ness of the importance of a hea lthy lifestyle,
as we ll as due to contro l of infectious diseases and management of
structural pathology such as cancer and heart disease. Nevertheless,
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functional dysregulati ons such as hypenension, arthriti s, chroni c fatigue, tremor , chroni c pain, irritable bowel syndrome, asthma, insomn ia, and di abetes. all directl y related to brain function, continue
to pl ague the elderl y (Ornstein & Sobel, 1987). The relati onship between chronic disability/mortality and cogniti ve impairment is not
surprising (Branch & Jette, 1982 ; Boaz, 1994; Hanninen et aJ. , 1995;
Kelman et aJ., 1994; Swan, Carmelli, & LaRue, 1995). Thus, our attenti on to mild cogniti ve impairment goe hand in hand with an increase in helping pati ents find relief from nagging phys ical chronic
symptoms. Chro nic stre S responses have been identified eti ologica lly with cognitive impairment and phys ical decline (Sapolsky,
1992, 1994; Sapolsky, Krey, & M acEwen, 1986; OtTe11 & O ' Dwyer,
1995 ; Gil ad & Gil ad, 1995) . Thi s findin g, therefore, may be a key to
treatment.
Because cognitive impairnlent seemed to be causall y linked to both
physical and psychological disorders (Elby, Hogan, & Parhad, 1995;
Perl s et aJ. , 1993) and beca use milder impairment may be eas ier to
preve nt, decrease, or reverse, the treatment of mild cognitive problems
is the foca l point of this chapter. No ri gorous studies have traced these
causal relationships, nor has it been documented that these mild or
sli ght impairments translate into dementia over time. In fa ct, a recent
longitudinal study found that sli ght cognitive impairments are not
presymptomati c of dementia. The quest becomes to limit these mild
age-related cogniti ve deficits so that they are only temporarily dysfunctional and are reversibl e (Youngjohn & Crook, 1993).

MEMORY AND COGNITI VE PROCESSES IN AGING
The maj or domains of cogniti ve fun ctioning usuall y fall under the
general headings of attenti on. memory, language processing, visuospati al processing, abstracti on, and conceptual flex ibility. Within these
domains are such attri butes as inform ation processing peed (re ponse
time) , accuracy, and quantity of in formati on (Wi socki , 199 I) . M ost
cognitive training effon s focus upon memory and manipulati on of
the processes called "fluid intelli gence: ' Fluid intelli gence refers to
perform ance invol ving sustained attenti on, perceptual -motor skill s,
strategic pl anning and organi zation, probl em sol ving, and speed of
perform ance (Horn , 1982). Thi s fluid intelligence is noted to be
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influenced by stress conditi o ns and aging (Willi s, 1982). Fluid intelligence is contrasted to "crystallized intelligence" in which automatic
be haviors based o n educati on and cultural learning is acquired and
tend to re main stable throughout life. Certain aspects of these "fl uid"
cognitive domains have proven to be malleable and plasti c, open to
cognitive treatment.
For the most pan, studies conlirm one another thal the ability to perform memory tasks is a key loss with normal aging (Petersen et aI. ,
1992; Craik e t aI., 1990). This decli ning performance is thought to be
true for primary (immed iate) reca ll as well a secondary (delayed)
reca ll. But even so, the decline is difficult to pin to age alone. Studies
that correlate performance with age find many fewer age-related correlates than do those studies that contrast cohom of young adults
with cohorts of o ld adults. This is because the very wide variation of
cognitive performance within any give n age cohort lower the effect of
age alone upon performance (Petersen et aI., 1992). Howieson and others ( 1993) and Perl s and othe rs ( 1993), who studied the healthy oldest
of old, noted that many cog niti ve fun ti ons were well pre erved in
thi s group of individuals aged 85 years and o lder. Contrary to the belief that those who are hea lthy and who have li ved a life span beyond
80 years will show signili cantl y declining cogniti ve functioning.
Howieson and others ( 1993) found that the substantial decline was not
inevitable. At least 47 percent of the young-old (age between 58 and
65 years) decl ined at the sa me rate as that fo und in the o ld-old group.
Yisuospati al and constructio n sk ills, probably due to incapacities of
motor function, showed the greatest decline, even though memory
loss or benign senescent forgetfulness is the complaint most often ex pressed by ma ny elders. Also accompany ing the olde r ages are such
proble ms as declining vision , hearing acuity, and motor function interfering with task performance on cognitive tests (Duke, Haley, &
Bergqui st, 199 1).

Is Sellior Poor Memory Due ill Part to a Self-Belief?
In the early I990s, Levy and Langer ( 1994) began a series of studies
investi gating short-term memory in elders. They found that in China,
a society that respected elders, there was ign ifi cantl y less short-term
memory dysfunction tha n in the Uni ted States. Their hypothesis that
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thi s migh t be re lated to a self-beli ef syste m created by the subtle inf1uenceof a prevailing societal be lief was confirmed whe n they found
that deaf-from-birth elderl y Americans had significantly less me mory
dysfunction than hearing American e lders. Stereotypes, whether cultural or self- ubscribed, may have critica l effec ts on both cogniti ve
and physical factors, even influencing longevity and the wilito li ve. It
became obvious to Levy and associates that these self-stereotype
abo ut aging operate below the level o f awareness, starting early in
childhood and becoming stronger throughout adu lthood (Levy, 2003;
Levy & Myers, 2004; Levy, Slade, & Kas l, 2002) .
One study was particularl y interesting in demonstrating the influe nce of se lf-perceptions o n longevity. In th at study, the researchers
exa mined the survival rates of parti cipants of the Ohi o Lo ngitudinal
Study of Aging and Re tirement (OLSAR). The effect o n survival
of positive self-perceptions of aging was significant even after a univariate Cox proportional -hazards regression model was appli ed using
age at baseline, race, gender, socioecono mic status (SES), functi onal
health, self-rated health, and loneliness as covariates . The risk ratio
for pos itive self-perception of aging a lone was 0. 78 (p < .00 1). Adding the significant variables of age, sex, SES , functiona l health , and
lone liness led to a 0 .87 ri sk rati o (p < .00 I), a similar level of signifi cance. By di chotomi zing the pos itive-negative self-perception, the
median survival of the positive self-perception group was 22.6 years,
whereas the negative group median survival was 15 years. Thi effect
of a positive self-percepti on of aging is a psycho logical mechanism
of criti cal importance.
Primillg Positive Self-Esteem?

The plasti city o f se lf-stereotyping in aging was demonstrated in a
lUdy (Levy, 1996) in which po iti ve priming (subliminally pre e nted
phrases on a computer screen) was used to increase self-esteem and
cores on pre and post me mory tests . Ne utral and negative priming
phrases did not produce posi tive changes. The subliminal presentation
appears to bypass the defense mechanisms, which ordinarily block the
absorptio n of such positive affirmations. Thi s result suggests the
possibili ty of using priming phrase software to produce positi ve
changes in e lderly users.
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Th e Stress Response and Cogllitive Fllllctiollillg
ill the Elderly
The stressors o f old age are parti cul arly nox ious. Typicall y stressors
can be multiple, chronic, and severe. A few exa mples of dail y stressors of the elderly include pain , loss-related gri ef, chroni c illness, physica l decline, physical and mental isolation, changes in social support,
fewer coping options, changes in mobility, decrea sed finan cial security, no npri va te living situations, communi cation barriers, sa fety concern s, and ocieta l prejudice against old age. Solutions to reduce stress
or coping cho ices, such as medicatio ns, hearing aids, changes in
li ving situati o n, etc. may o ffer o nl y partial relief and often int rod uce
a new set o f stressors.
Chronic and repeated Stressors have been shown to have a negati ve
influence o n cogniti ve functi oning at the social , behavi oral , and physiolog ical leve ls. At the phy ' iolog ical level , chroni c glucocorticoid
secreti on can reduce hippoca mpal volume and produce reversible atrophy of dendriti c processes in the hippocampu s where memory and
declarati ve learnin g is active (Sapolsky, I 996a). Furtherm ore, glucocorti coids induce metabo li c vulnerabi li ty by disruptin g 'neurotropi c
regul atio n of glutamate and calcium , leadin g to atrophy of the hippoca mpal dendrites. Sapolsky ( 1994) dep icts thi s as the degenerati ve
cascade shown in Fi gure 10. 1.
Sapo lsky's examination of data from persons suffering from Cushin g's sy ndrome was in tructi ve w here overprodu cti o n of glucocorti coids was manifest as a result of pituitary and adrenal tumor '. Thi s
study showed that the amount of hypersecretion of glucocorti coid was
correlated with the ex tent o f hippocampal atrophy, and also with the
ex tent of impairment o f hippocampal-dependent cognition ( 1996b).
A study of persons who were uffering fro m depression by Shel ine
and others ( 1996) also verified the relation of levels of glucoeoni coid.
with amOunLs o f 10 s 0 1' hippocampa l vo lume. The greater were the
number of days 01' depression, the greater was the loss of hippocampa l
vol ume.
Over 50 years 01' research has show n that the deleteri ous effect
of uncontrolled and unpredictable stress events have produced a substanti al vari ety of negati ve physiologic conseq uences . Inescapable
stress in rats increa ed the suscepti bility to tumor growth and ul cer
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Sapolsky Cascade Model
Destruction of
Hippocampal neurons

Increased glucocorticoid
secretion

Fewer Hippocampal
neurons

Reduced ability to shut off
glucocorticoid secretion

FIGURE 10.1. A degeneralive cascade linking lhe abilily of glucocorticoids
to damage the hippocampus resulting in enhanced secretion of glucocorticoids
Source: Adapted from Sapolsky, 1994.

development, decreased aggress ion, lowered dominant status, and suppressed lym phocyte proliferation (Shors et aI., 1990). A chroni c
physical crisi s, such as hypoglycemia in diabetes, oxygen defi cit
from sudden cardi ac arrest, or blood circul ati on defi cit in the brain as
a result of epil epsy seizures, each crea te an energy cri sis for the neurons in the hippocampus leading to their demise (Sapolsky, 1994) .
This interaction of the cogniti ve and physiological systems seems to
indicate that improvement of one will improve the other.
Physical decline, i llness, and com munication barriers have been
shown to foster infantilization, increased dependency, and additi onal
ocial isolation-all faclOrs which remove sources for mental stimulation and participation. The frustration of enduring chronic stressors
wi th limited coping re sources creates a sense of helpl essness or hopelessness, turning a focus away from mental and social stimulati on toward enduring the stressors. Cohen-M ansfi eld, Wern er, and Reisberg,
( 1995) note that the impact of stress upon indi viduals can be betler
recognized by their perceptions of stressors rather than by examining
the objective nature of stressors. These authors' measures of the perceptio ns of stress included the cogniti ve impact of global stress in
terms of the degree 10 which indi vidua ls reported that it made their
li ves unpredictable, uncontro ll able, and overl oaded.
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The impact of perceived stress on aging is nowhere more clearl y
demonstrated than in the work by Epel and associates (2004). While
investi gating the differences in telemere length (a DNA measure indicative of cellular aging), two samples were chosen, a healthy sample
and one sample who were family caretakers (mothers) of young chil dren who were seri ously chronically iii. The significant difference was
not between these two samples but within the sa mple where partici pants were under the daily stress of caretaking; the hi gher the report
of perceived tress, the shorter the telemere structure and the les er
the telemerase activity, indicati ve of a hi gher rate of cell senescence.
It was not simply the event of being the caretakers, which resulted in
di fferences in cell ag ing. I n the caretaker group, longer caret aking peri ods and greater level o f perceived stress also resulted in increased
rates of cell agi ng.

COGNITI VE DECLINE AND PHYSICAL FACTORS
The dynami cs of neural networks may account for the coex istence
of cognitive decline and physical decl ine in older adults. In this view,
cognitive decline i partially the product of the aging process resulting from deteri orating neurotransmitters, from poor cerebral blood
flow, and from brain hypox ia. Research indi cate that cognitive dy fun cti on is also related to increased hosp ital use, increased nursi ng
home instituti onali zati on, and mortality (M ori tz, Kasl, & Berkman,
1989; Weiler et ai., 199 1; Branch & Jette. 1982; Kelman & Thomas.
1990; Kelman, Kennedy, & Cheng, 1994). Boaz ( 1994) reports that the
more the cognitive impairment, the slower the recovery from long
term di sability. Although neural aging is an inevitable process in human life and affects cognitive function , the brain function also clearly
influences the maintenance and/or dec line of body systems. An examination of how these body system s interact, adapt, and maintain
hea lth i s discussed in the following sections.

Flexibility alld Balallce of Body Systems
ill Healthy FUllctiollillg
Variability within physiolog ic activity of an organ, system, or complex of systems is associated with hea lthy functioning. Variability
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represents the capaci ty for systems to alter in adaptation to environmental living conditions. Giardino and others (2000) refer to these varying moment-to-moment acti ons of li ving systems as osci ll ations .
Osci llations wi thin si ngle body sys tems and multiple interacting systems are se lf-regul atory, so as to be responsive when demands are
made. Whereas, osci ll ations are rapid changes in body functioning,
circadian rhythms are recogni zed as longer-term periodici ti es, allowing for body rest and repair (G iardino, Lehrer, & Feldman, 2000).
However, the e oscill ations and rh ythms operate within certain ranges.
Openlting beyond these ranges, body systems wi ll produce negati ve
reactions with other interacting sys tems. Di sease susceptibility and
ultimately, di sease states, provide ev idence that these oscill ati ons and
rhythms become less fl exible and variable and after having persistently
extended beyond the ran ge of norm al boundari es, et up a nonadaptive
cycle.
A n example is the cardi ovascular system wherein heart rate, circulatory press ure and flow, and peripheral resi stance make constant
adaptati ons in response to neurochemical changes stimul ating the
sympathetic and parasympatheti c systems. One ca n trace the pathology of hypertension to obta in an in sight on how, after exceedi ng the
norm al oscill ati ons of the cardiovascular and neurochemi cal system
over an ex tended time, disease has developed. In the cardi ovascular
system, as in almost all other bodil y systems, the autonomic system
plays a major role in self-regulati on. The two divisions, the sympatheti c and parasympathetic, maintain the rate of blood fl ow through
vari abil ity in heart rate control. Thus, flexibility in systems as measured by vari ability provi des a depicti on of healthy functioning. As
noted in the card iovascular example, an aspect of healthy card iovascular statu is in the balance of sympatheti c and parasympatheti c systems. Stated as a ge nera lity in thi s ba lance paradigm, hy pertension is
an overarousal of the sympathetic and underarousal o f the parasympathetic branch. Increasingly, other disorders are show ing evidence of
failure of modulation of two or more normally integrated physiologic,
mental, or skeletal systems-marked by lack of ba lance among them .

Plasticity of Cogllitive Processes alld Memory FUllctiolls
An i mportant feature in changi ng the functi oning o f cognitive processes is the capacity for pl asti city. Degree of pl asticity indicates not
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only how readily humans can be trained for effec ti ve performance,
but al so how likely effective retraining will be to succeed (Baltes &
Lindenberger, 1988; K1iegl, Smith, & Baltes, 1986). Some evidence for
the way that cognitive plasticity occurs is seen in developmental studies of compensatory plasti city when deprivation in one sensory domain
such as vision is compensated by hyperalerlness in another domain
such as hearing. Rauschecker ( 1995) suggests that at play are synaptic
modificati ons, wh ich probably empl oy a biochemical mechani sm as
well. There is a corollary in aging. Plasticity can be compromised
by neuronal loss and change in sy napses in the human hippocampal
form at ion during normal aging (Gei ni sman et aI., 1995; Coleman &
Fl ood, 1987; Sapolsky, Krey, & M cE wen, 1986), but there are also
compensatory mechani sms at work here.
An emphas is placed on the fun cti onal neurophysiology may be especially fruitful in the li ght of the lack of strong correlates between
neuroanatomical changes in the aging brain and cognitive deficits.
Petit ( 1982) notes that most finite cellular changes are found as readily
in the cogn iti ve ly intact as found in those with senile dementia. An
exception is the greater quantity of senile plaques found in senile dementia over the quantity found in normal agi ng persons; although,
more recently, even the density of amyloid pl aques has not consi tently correlated with levels of cogni tive deficit (Nagy et aI., 1995).
Nonetheless, a notable and consi ·tent findin g is that of density of
dendritic branching, wherein significant differen ces in dendritic density are noted in the pathology of demented and normal aged individual s, and also between professiona l and nonprofessional postmortem
brains (Buell & Coleman, 1979; Coleman & Flood, 1987; Jacobs,
1991; Peters, 1994). Related to thi s, the implication of the differences
in dendriti c growth found by Di amond ( 1988) between untrained and
trained elderly rats poses the poss ibility that training in cogniti ve
functioning may retain and enh ance dendriti c growth . Thi s seems to
be an allract ive hypothesis in forwardin g the concept of plasticity.

EEG PATTERNS AND THE ELDERLY
Experience with applying neurofeedback to elderl y is slow to
emerge. A problem is the lack of consistent deteriorati on of EEG
pallerns due to age. However, some of the EEG spectral pallerns and
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frequency band power levels seen i n elderly do tend to differ as a
function of age. When compared to 30-year olds, adul ts aged 65 years
and older typica lly exhi bi t EEG frequencies shi fting toward lower
values. There is a decrease in the magnitude of the domin ant alpha
freq uency ba nd (w ith i n the 8- 12 Hz band), an increase i n magnitude
of theta rhythm (4-7 Hz), and a decrease in the magnitude of beta- I
(12.5-17.5 Hz) and beta-2 ( 17.5-25 Hz) (Duffy et aI., 1984; Obri st,
1979; M atousek et aI., 1967; M atej cek, 1980 (see Figure 10.2); Brenner
et aI., 1986; Nakano et aI., 1992; W ill i amson et aI., 1990) . The visuall y assessed record s of 420 norm als showed the increased magnitude in slow waves wi th increas ing age (Hughes & Cayaffa, 1977).
A lso, the dominant alpha frequency generally decl ines in relation to
physical decl ine and longevity (Obri st. 1979; Cahan & Yaeger, 1966).
Dyro ( 1989) noted that in pati ents over the age of 75 years, it is common to fi nd rhythmi c posteri or domin ant frequencies in the 7-7 .5 Hz
range and an increase in bitemporal theta. The average frequency
decl ine in a group of mentall y norm al elderl y persons who survived
in contras t to a group of 28 persons who died has also been reported.
Obri st shows the average decline in the dominant alpha frequency of
those remai ning al ive to be 0.3 Hz over a span of 7.3 years as contras ted to a signifi ca nt ly greater decline of 0.6 Hz over a span of onl y
5. 1 years in those w ho died (Obri st, 1979) .
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Niedermeyer, however, suggests that, "EEG changes ascribed to old
age are essenti ally the result of a variety of pathological developments;
there i onl y a small ni che left for old age as such to be the causative
agent" ( 198 1). This thesis is further supported by Du ffy and associates
( 1984) who found that neither power nor frequency changes demonstrated a hi gh age correlation in normal adults. Furthermore, changes
appear to be a nonlinear process and not wholly symmetrical across the
cerebral he mispheres. Right hemisphere changes appear more prominel1lthan left brain wave changes. Hi gh alpha band ( 10- 12 Hz) power
remains the hallmark o f good me mory performance, despite age level.
Some researche rs report thal among older adults who have cognitive
decline, the mo t pathognomonic characteristic in the quantitative
EEG palterns is a generali zed increase in diffuse slow activi ty, rather
than the appearance of focal di turbances (Obrist, 1979; Nakano et aI.,
1992; Pri chep et aI. , 1994; Harti kainen e t aI. , 1992; Breslau e t aI.,
1989) . Increase in diffuse slow activi ty has been found in anteri or as
well as posterior temporal, frontal , and occ ipital areas. In persons
suffering from dementia, the brain wave activity is characterized by a
generali zed signifi ca ntl y increased magnitude in theta a nd delta acti vity with decreased blood flow and cerebral metabolic rate. This may
indi cate that metabolic/c ircu latory activities are signi fi cant factors in
cognitive decline (Kwa et aI. , 1993; Waldemar, 1995; Rockwood,
2002). Magnitude of theta and della appearlo be early prognostic indicators of cognitive decline and life expectancy. Williamson and others
( 1990) found significant correlations of bela I with performance
on cognitive testi ng at frontal and central locat ions bilaterally. Also,
reduction of alpha frequency was signifi cantl y related to decrea ed
cognitive functioning.

Evoked Potelltials
Evoked potenti als (EPs) arc defined as the electrica l acti vity of the
brain that is triggered by the presentatio n of a parti cul ar stimulus. The
stimulation of the sensory system (visual, auditory, or tactil e) is signaled by the appearance of a waveform at the cortex. One of the most
useful waves is the P300, whi ch occurs approxi mately 300 msec after
the presentation of the stimulus. P300 late ncy increa es with age
(Verleger e t aI. , 199 1) but cognitive defic its can slow it even fu rther.
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The absence, diminution, or delay of the P300 wave can indica te the
presence of cogni tive impairment. With most demented patients, the
P300 is delayed . Other types of head trauma may produce reduced
amplitude P300s but the latency can be norm al.
M oore and others ( 1996) found that a delayed P2 (P200) visual tl ash
evoked response may be a marker of cogniti ve dysfuncti on in hea lthy
elderl y volunteers. Nine of the putati vely healthy participants had a delayed P2. A lthough unaware of any memory defi cits, 5 o f the 27 had
WM S- R (Wechsler M emory Scale-Rev ised) Visual M emory Span
percentile scores I or more standard deviati ons less than age-matched
controls. Four of the fi ve had the delayed P2. The authors concluded
that the delayed P2 in putati vely healthy subjects is indica ti ve of a
vi suospati al defi cit, whi ch mi ght be a precursor of dementi a later.
Keller ( 1988) found that a l im i ted EEG band (36-44 Hz) showed
increased magnitude as norm al subj ects were engaged i n problemsol vi ng, however, SDAT (Seni le Dementi a of the A lzheimer 's Type)
patients showed no signifi cant increase. Could reduced 40 Hz latency
under tas k serve as a warnin g of possi ble cognitive decline?

Coherellce Challges ill the Elderly
Coherence is one o f the parameters that helps define the effi ciency
of the brai n's in formation process ing capability. It is ca lculated in
various ways but it generally invol ves a mathemati cal calcul ation such
as cross con-elati on. Essentially, coherence is a measure of how closely
i n morph ology or shape EEG signal from one site agree w ith those
from a second site. A n essenti al conditi on for appropri ate responses
to extern al sti muli and hi gher nervous system processing i s an opti mal level of coherence th roughout the cortex . However, Du ffy and
associates ( 1995) found that coherence tends to decrease with age.
The neural connecti ons between sites most likely become less effi cient in communica ting due to atheroscleros is, stress , plaques, and
tangles, as well as a number of brai n insults that accrue with dail y li ving. Can coherence dysfuncti ons be remedied? D i llbeck and Bronson
(198 1) fou nd that transcendental meditation o f onl y two weeks duration could increase frontal coherence. Coherence also can be increased
or decreased th rough neurofeedback training.
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SUMMA R Y TH US FA R ON EEG AND AGING
At this poi nt, several assumptions may be put forth:
I . Older individuals may be limited in their cogniti ve abilities by
the belief fo ·tered by our culture that the elderly do indeed suffer from these defici ts and are therefore regarded less hi ghl y by
the younger generati ons;
2. Older indi vidual s normally show nonlinear changes in the EEG
and cortical evoked response related to decreasing brain alertness . Only a portion of the changes are attributed to aging;
3. Older individual s normally show some decrease in cerebral
bl ood fl ow ;
4. Theta band power increases as individuals age;
5. The EEG typically shows some loss of power in the alpha band
as one ages but not systematicall y in beta frequency power: .
6. Reduced 40 Hz band power may serve as a marker of aging;
7. The evoked response shows that delayed P200 and P300 often
occur as people age;
8. Coherence decreases are often seen as indi viduals age;
9. However, a proport ion of the elderl y show no significa nt decli ne
in cognitive functioning and appear to have maintained the cerebral blood flow and the EEG of much younger individuals.

POTENTIAL PROTOCOLS FOR NEUROFEEDBACK
WITH ELDER LY
Ba. ed upon the wide variation of EEG pallerns in elderl y with mild
cognitive impairment (but wi th no other chronic brain pathology),
diverse approaches rather than establi shed protocols are being pursued
by neurotherapi sts. ot unlike the approac h for mild head inj ury,
a combination of treatment of sites showi ng abnormalilie (often-i ncreased slow waveforms of delta and theta) and ob erved symptoms
of impai red cogniti ve functioning are used. Coherence training may
be the protocol of initial interest when the QEEG compari on with
the database indicates signi fi cant deviations in coherence from norm.
The following protocol are frequel1lly useful :
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I. Coherence training is typica ll y done in segme llls of fi ve sessions for the largest deviation (sites and band) first before proceeding to the second largest Z-score deviation sites, etc. Since
coherence training can be eas ily "over-trained," clinical ex peri ence has evo l ved a five- session max imum before sequencing to
another pair of sites.
2. Na'Tow frequency band deviati ons from norm (based on QEEG)
can be addressed through neurofeedback protoco ls, whi ch inhibit and enhance at these locati ons and bands. In most case,
the elderly require reducti on in the theta and delta bands with
enhancement of beta and sometimes, alpha band magnitudes.
3. If protocols allow, peak alpha frequency enhancement will often
be required.
4. Enh ancement of hi gh alpha bands, for example, 11 - 13 Hz, from
pz is hel pful.
5. A number of neurofeedback systems now employ AVS (a udiovisual stimulation) as a part of the protocol. The AVS frequency
ca n be controlled by the EEG. Besides entraining the EEG, the
AVS also increases cerebral blood tl ow.
6. Home training can be accompli shed through inexpensive neurofeedback devices, AVS unit , or speci al purpose CDs ( for improved memory, relaxa ti on, and stress).

THE PONCE DE LEON PROJECT
In the earl y nineties , at the U niversity of West Florida, a colleague
and the first author developed an extensive progra m of training for
the elderly. The start of the " Decade of the Brain" spurred our efforts.
We used a number of techniques, including neurofeedback, light/sound
stimulation, the Rev italizer and Brain Bri ghtener cassette tapes, hand
temperature bi ofeedbac k, and blood pressure measurements. One
grou p received lectures on stress management and practiced together
with the hand temperature feedback . Those who stayed in the group
did indeed lower their pressures signifi cantl y. Surprisingly, the number of volunteers that came forward for thi s unique program was rela ti vely mall. The potential subject pool came from a hi gh-income
independent living co mmunit y that bordered the ca mpu s. Although
we gave three 4-hour lecture demonstrati ons, the altitude of the po-
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tential participants was generall y one of a high degree of skepticism
about these alternative nonmedi ca l intervent ions. However, two 80
year-old individual s, a man and a woman , volunteered for the neurofeedback package, which included not only the neurofeedback trai ning but also the Brain Brightener, Neurobics and Revi tali zer cassette
tapes, and light/sound machines donated from Robert Austin and
Synetic Systems in Seattle. The Rev itali zer and Brain Brightener
tapes were developed by Budzynski and incorporated below threshold (priming) binaural tones and multiple voice tracks to enhance the
effect (see Fi gure 10.3) of change in peak alpha frequency. The ori ginal subliminal alpha binaural LOne technique was devel oped by Swin gle ( 1996).
The neurofeedback part of the Ponce de L eon Project was ca lled
the " Brain Brightener" program . Participants would receive neurofeedback from the sca lp si te, Cz, twice a week. A Focus 1,000 system
was used w ith a reward bandpass of 15- 18 Hz and inhibit of 2-8 Hz.
Homework co nsi sted of daily AVS (li ght/sound) sess ions and l isteni ng to the vari ous cassette tapes (th e Rev ita li zer is onl y 12.5 min utes in durati on).
Results for the two participants were gratifying although both scored
above average on the Wechsler Memory Scale-Revised even before
training began. Both participants however, decreased their 2-8 Hz
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delta-theta EEG levels as they progressed through the training
(Figure 10.4).
The female (OM) completed 20 sess ions that included the first
practice session. She was able to participate in the Pre-Post and Follow-up testing on the Wechsler Memory Scale. Her scores showed improvement as ca n be seen in Figure 10.5 , even though her pre-scores
were average for her age and education.
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Unfortunately the male (RH) developed a cancerous tumor on hi s
thigh and had to drop out after 18 essions. Two com ments by the
panicipams are nOleworthy: DM commented that she was remembering small things again, like the names of friends and where she left
items, and she was multitask ing again. On the other hand, 80-yearold
RH was reluctanlto voice any statemenlS of progress. However, in hi
temh session, he remarked that in the past two weeks he was once
again playing bridge like the master he had been at45 . (He stated that
he had no idea why this was occurring.)
A growin g number of elderly ciiems reportin g cogniti ve defi cits
have been trained by us since then. Elsa and Rufus Baehr (personal
communication) are using combinati ons of " Brain Bri ghtening" protocols, using the Microcog for evaluation before and after training.
During or following training, the ciienls often report a resurgence of
abilities in relevant areas of their li ves, for example, recovering writing skill s, card playing, short- and long-term memory, and sound,
restful sleep.

TilE EFFECTS OF STiMULA TION
ON COGNITI VE FUNCTIONING
The animal research of Diamond ( 1988) and others demonstrated
the effects of stimulation on structural changes in the brain. Rat
placed in a stimulating environment showed increased learning abi lity. There was unmi stakable evidence of increased dendritic growth
and other neuronal changes resulting in a heavier, denser, and larger
brain than tho e rats left as unstimulated controls. M oreover, older
rats eq ui va lent to 70 to 80-year old humans, also ex hibited the same
structural and learning changes when give n stimul ating conditi ons.
Does increased stimulation of elderl y humans help to preserve and
even improve cog ni ti ve ability? The an of applying this ki nd of stimul ation to older humans, producing an effective positive change is the
challenge of today. A number of slUdie in various cultures (China,
France, and the United States) have shown a consistent pattern-the
greater the educational level andlor the illlellectual challenge of the
j ob. the greater the cogniti ve health in old age (Katzman. 1993;
Datiques , 1993 ; Snowdon, 200 I).
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Enhancement of cogniti ve acti vity has a long hi story. A ttempts to
correct spec ific cognitive defi cits such as in form ation finding, speed
of performance, memory span , encoding, reca ll, and spati al ori entation have been made through cogniti ve/behavioral trai ning (Willi s,
1982; Duke, Haley, & Bergqui st, 199 1). Newer approaches in the way
of neurologic stimulation are the use of audi o-v isual CAYS) stimul ation and neuro feedback. The essence of work with neurofeedback is
to attempt to lower the magnitu de of lower frequency EEG ba nds
and increase that of high alpha or beta bands (Budzynski , 1996;
Budzynski & Budzynski , 2000).

Alldio- Visllal Slimlllntioll
The use of photi c stimul ati on ca n be traced as far back as Adri an
and M atthews who elaborated on the Berger rhy thm effect found in
the occi pital lobe (Adri an & M atthews, 1934) . However, the work of
Walter and Walter ( 1949) remain s the cl assic in recognizing that photi c
stimul ation ca n cause EEG pattern s to match the frequency of the
flickerin g li g ht~. Ex tensive rev iews of the phenomenon of li ght stimul ation on brain acti vi ty have been published by Budzynski ( 1992) and
Siever ( 1997) . Aud io-v isual entrainment is accompli shed through a
natural phenomenon of visual evoked responses. When a stimulus
reaches the visual cortex , a visual evoked response is produced, a response that foll ows the freq uency characteri sti cs of the stimulus. For
example, a commonl y used fl ash frequency band i s 9- 11 Hz. Thi s
fl ash ·timulus tends to evoke a brain response of 9- 11 Hz corti call y.
Entrainment to a higher frequency ca n be achieved in a slowed brain
by fla shing at a ra te sli ghtl y higher than the de ired alpha frequency.
Entraining to a sli ghtl y hi gher frequency than the partici pant ' s mea n
alpha may allow at lea t a temporary stabili zation of the brain at that
level of frequency foll owi ng a series of entrainment sess ions.
A lthough vari ety of li ghtsets (l ight-emitting diodes or LEDs) pattern s are possible, the usual approach in audi o-visual stimulation treatment is to set the lights centrall y over both eyes, with instructi ons to
the participant to keep hi s or her eyes closed. Some li ghtsets are of
clear plasti c w ith the L EDs set around the periph ery. The user can thus
see th rough them in order to read, watch TY or a computer screen.
D ifferin g li ght pattern s. colors, frequencies, and wave form s generate
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va rying visual color patterns. The evidence indicates that blue and
green colors eem to be calming, whereas red, orange, and yellow increase arousal. White li ght contains all the colors of the spectrum and
thus may provide the most generalized effect upon participam by
eliciting a variety of perceptions of color from users. Varying frequencies and waveform can also be key factors in producing change.
Programmin g the photi c stimulation ca n guide the olltcome in very
specific ways. The frequency level of the li ght stimulus can in!luence
mood and alertness. Budzy nsk.i designed the " pseudo-random" program, which ramps the li ght freq uencies and ound up and down at
intervals within a ran ge of 9-22 Hz.
Changing program s at interval as the brain become habituated to
one program can further activate the brain . I f the changes occur very
rapidly and in a pseudorandom fa~ hi o n , the brain is unable to habituate
and thus will maintain a hi gher rate of blood !low in certain regions.
The Paradise XL (produced by David Siever) uses a semisquare waveform , a compromise between the pure square wave and the sine wave.
The effect of the square wave is to stimulate the brain at a greater rate
by employ ing the effect of harmonics, whereas sine waves prod uce
relaxati on by producing the single frequency response. These photi c
stimulati on techniques prov ide a sound basis for audio-visual interven ti on (Siever, 1997).
Fox and Raichle ( 1985) studied the effec t of photi c stimul ation
on cerebral bl ood !l ow. They found bl ood !l ow to be increased by
approximately 28 percent over baseline following stimulation ( ee
Fi gure 10.6).
M enti s and others ( 1997) used PET scans with elderl y subjects to
show how photic timulation can acti vate frontal areas of the brain . A
report by Cady and others ( 1988) showed that exposure to self-selected
photic stimulation freq uencies produced increases of approximately
2 1 percent in serum serotonin and 24 percent in betaendorphins. These
changes should decrease the effects of depress ion when it is characteri zed by lower than normal serotonin.
Auditory stimulation is also transformed into bioelectrical signals,
whi ch impact brain wave acti vi ty. The auditory proj ection centers are
in the tempora l lobes adjacent to the frontal area. Using auditory tones
as an augmentation to photic stimul ati on, sound, part icularly bi naural
beats, contributes to the entrainment effect of the photic stimul ation.
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Low frequency sounds are di scern ed more anteri orally and high frequency sounds. more posteri orally.
While much is known about the mechanisms of change following
audio-visual stimul ation. the data are uneven and unintegrated . However. there is enough evidence to suggest the con iderable influence
achieved by stimulating the brain in thi s manner.

The Ulliversity of Washillgtoll A udio- Visllal
Stimlllatioll Study witll the Elderly
After we compl eted a stud y showing that audio-vi sual stimulati on
(AV S) could increase academic perform ance in university students
(Budzynski. Jordy. Budzynski . Tang. & Claypoole. 1999). we wondered if we could appl y thi s technology to elderl y persons. Thi s study
invol ved the appli cati on of photi c and auditory (li ght/sound) stimulation to the elderl y. ages 53 to 87 years. These elderly persons showed
wide individual variati ons in performan ce. thus leading to speculation as to how vari ous characteri sti cs of participants possibly affected
the outcome. The group. which completed training. was composed of
3 1 men and women attending two senior centers who were living
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independentl y either in the community or in an independent li ving facility. All had been participants in a controlled research tud y, the results of which will be presented in the nex t section. These per ons
attended 20-minute sessions of light/sound therapy for three days a
week over a three-month period. They could choose to come at any
half-hour interval throughout the morni ng on any three of four days a
week . Space was available for 10 subjects to obtain training at any
one time. They could tal k among themselves or with the inve tigator
during those sess ions as they wished. The li ght/sound stimulation
sequence for thi s stud y was composed of a program computerized to
dri ve EEG freq uencies pseudo-randoml y between 9 and 22 Hz. This
method did not allow the brain to stay at stali c frequencies, but required it to make continual adaptat ions to the changi ng light and sound
stimuli thu i ncreasing brain activi ty and cerebral blood now. Auditory
stimulation also included left and ri ght binaural tones and pulses of
various frequencies to further activate the bra in. Each parti ci pant had
hi s or her own stati on consisti ng of a lightset and headphones and two
controllers, one for light intensity and one for volume. All stations
were driven off the master unit, which contro lled the pseudorandom
stimulation.
The purpose of the study was to discover if this light/sound stimul ation over a period of time would result in positive changes in cognitive
abi lity as measured by the Microcog and the Buschke Remembering
Test. The study also examined changes in EEG patterns as a result of
the treatment. The EEG placements for meas uring changes in EEG
pattern s were at F7 and F8, obtaining three minutes of eyes open and
eyes closed data with the Biograph Procomp for both the pre- and
posttesting. Data were also collected on med ications, chronic disorders, l iving arrangements, and daily activities.

Microcog Results
Thirty-one participants (N = 3 1) were able to complete AYS training and the pre-post testing. Thi s group incl uded 18 from the origi nal
experim ental group and th irteen from the origi nal waiting li st con trol
group who took the 30 session AYS training after completin g the
control period. M ost ubjects increased their scores in eight of the
nine parameters of the Microcog a shown in Figure 10.7. Only in
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the parameter, Reasoning, there was not a larger proportion who
increased their scores .

Comparillg A VS alld COlltrol Groups
A few of the parti cipants experienced a worsening of their physical
disorders during the study. Typicall y, they had been pl aced on new
med icati ons or had their ex isting prescripti ons increased by their
phys icians. These indi viduals were eliminated from the fin al AVS
and control group study, leaving an N = 13 in the AVS and II in the C
group. Post- and pre- Buschke and Mi crocog scores for these two
groups are shown in Figure 10.8.
The AV S group did better than the contTOI group on the Buschke
Rememberin g test and the AVS group did score at higher post-pre
di fference levels on seven of the nine Mi crocog sca les, however, the
cont rol gr oup had hi gher mean scores on Reasoning and General
Cognitive Pro fi ciency. Possibly the AV S group simply performed
faster and w ith less cauti on on the posttesting. M oreover, ex perience
with li ght/sound stimul ati on shows that after a session the parti ci pant
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may go through a period of 15 to 30 minutes in which he or she feel s
mild confusion. Considering that suc h stimulation would increase cerebral blood flow in a general way, both inhibitory and excitatory
neural networks would be act ivated. Some individuals seem particularly sensitive to thi s change and a lthough it seems to be of benefit for
most cognitive abilities, it may temporarily hinder more complex
functioning such as those required in the reasoning tasks. In fact , the
losses in scores on both of these scales could be attributed to seven
subjects. An examination of the characteristics that these seven held
in common revealed that all had some degree of pathophysiology
present, either cardiovascular or a hormonally linked problem such as
Type II diabetes. Overall, all of the participants that completed the
study expressed the belief that the training had helped them. It is not
yet known if a different protocol of AVS training would have been
more effective.

NUTRITION AND COGNITIVE HEALTH
A topic, which is a related di scussio n, is that of nutrition. The criti cal nutritional elements are hotly debated and somewhat unreso lved
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as to how the dietary suppl emental elements parti ci pate in reversing
cogniti ve impairment.
Much is yet to be learn ed about w hat supplements such as antiox idants are necess itated by elderl y in added amounts. The literatu re is
freq uently changing, but a short rev iew here consolidates th at whi ch
i accepted at the present time about nuu-iti onal recommendations.
One important and well -researched findin g in elderl y is that of the
detrimental effect of glutathi one defi ciency. Glutathi one i the master antioxi dant produced in the liver w hi ch is the mai n protecti ve
co factor against neurodegenerati ve di sease ' such as Parkin son's di sease, A lzheimer's disease and mu lti ple other major chroni c di sorders. The synthesis of glutathione depends upon adequate protein
nutrition as precursors of cysteine development. Glutathione plays important roles in anti ox idant defense, cell metaboli sm and regul ati on
of cellul ar event such a. cell proliferati on and apoptosi , immune response and signal transducti on. Interference w ith glutathi one metabolism results i n ox idative stress and ultimately, neufogenesis (nerve
cell death) (Schul z et aI., 2000; Jhat et aI., 2000; Prasad et aI., 1999).
For maintenance of the synthesis of gl utathi one metabol ism, critical factors are N-acetyl cysteine and co factors vitamins A , C and E and
alpha-li poic acid. Supplements of glutathi one itsel f are not bioavailable by mouth. The vari ous form s of gl utathi one are developed in the
l iver and travel to the brain to counter tox ins such as metals and free
radical . In additi on, free oxygen radi ca ls, while being formed by mitochondri a as a byproduct of produci ng the nutrient ATP, need to be
countered by antiox idants to prevent the neurodegenerati on of the
brain cell s. Glutathione and i ts co factors, as well as vitamins such
as biotin (B I , B2, B6, B9 [Fol atel , and B 12) are crit ica l to the health
of the nervou y tem and have been determi ned to be the signi fi cant components protecting against neurodegenerati on as found in
Parkinson' disease, A lzheimer's disease and other neurologic degenerati ve di seases uch as multiple sc lero i s. There appear to be a
correlation between glutathi one depletion and poor health in the
elderl y.
Singly. many of these anti ox idants are . tudied for brain hea lth. A
num ber of studies ind icated that men and women who had hi gher levels of folate were abl e to remember more of the main detai ls ofa short
story that had been rea d to them th an did tho e with low folate.
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Hi gher level s of B6 and B 12 in subjects appear to be correlated with
better memory skills. The damage from free radicals is known to be a
tesult of hi gh homocysteine level s in the blood, and these radicals are
found in elevated amounts in A lzheimers and other chronic di seases.
Folic acid, along with B 12, is believed to counter hi gh levels of homocysteine. Vitamin A, and its precursor, beta-carotene also are being
studied because of the low levels found in persons sufferin g from
Al zheimer's disease.
Intake of omega-3 fany acids found in cold- water fi sh is suggested
in orderto maintain brain cell integrity, to stabili ze arteria l walls, and
provide anti-inflammatory protection. Interestingly, this additi on to
the diet also appears to enhance cognition in learning dys fun cti ons.
Mineral s such as calcium, magnes ium, and zinc are hi ghly recommended as supplements, as are two naturall y occurri ng compounds,
S-adenosylmethionine (SAMe), whi ch helps to increase the body's
levels of serotonin, melatonin, and dopamine; and phosphatidylserine,
which promotes cell health and boosts the activity of acetylcholine
ancl other brain chemicals (for more detail s see Kurzweil & Gro sman,

2004).
A BRAIN BRIGHTENING PROGRAM
FOR OPTIMAL AGING
Considering the aforementioned information, one could suggest a
reasonably effective progra m that would en hance healthy aging. Although maintaining a normal bodyweight and engaging in a regular
exercise program were not emphas ized in thi s chapter, these two factors are of obvious importance. M oreover, a nutritional regime such
as suggested earli er ancl detailed in Kurzweil and Gross man's Fantastic Voyage shou ld certainl y be incl uded a brain-brightening program.
Neurofeedback has been shown, at least in numerous anecdotal case
studies, to enhance cognitive abilities in the elderl y. AVS is showing
more and more app licati on to the problems of the elderly such as balance and memory. Stress and pain relief, and memory enhancement
techniques using audio and computer software of a self-help nature,
including priming, are avail abl e. Those seni ors who have tried and
regularly used yoga and/or meditati on know how well these practices
all evi ate daily stress. Keeping occupied with cogniti vely chall enging
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activities, from bri dge to crossword puzzles and even taking courses
at nearby i nstituti ons of hi gher lea rning help keep the brai n young.
M aintaining a pleasa nt soc ial li fe w ith a cad re of good fri ends helps
decrease stress and qui te probab ly strengthens immune functi oning.
Research on telomeres and stem cell s will one day, possibly surprisingly soon, allow scienti sts to ex tend li fe times.
Nonetheless, there are indi vidual concern s th at demand treatments
beyond the aforementioned treatment foci. Indi vidu al are impacted
by traumati c and emoti onall y damagi ng experi ences, whi ch cause chemical, elecu'ol11agneti c, immunological, and horm onal imbalances in
their bodies and brain s. During those periods, when brain wave pattern s go awry, neuro therapi sts ca n do much to restore the balance by
firs t pinpoi nti ng the problem area and then remedi ating these with
neuro feedback and augmentin g techn iques . T his fi eld is broadening,
not sim ply because o f the increased popul ation w ho are li ving longer
and growi ng in numbers. It is broadening because more and more
knowledge and technology is becomi ng avai lable to counter the chronic ymptoms that emerge, and consumers ar e ever more alert to the
possi bi liti es of a more symptom-free lifesty le.
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Chapter 11

Neurofeedback Protocols
for SUbtypes of Attention Deficit!
Hyperactivity Disorder
Lynda Kirk

INTRODUCTION
In the United States, it is estimated that more than two million children have Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Di sorder (ADHD). Epidemiological studies conducted by the American Academy of Pediatrics
show that ADHD is the most common neurobehavioral disorder of
childhood. Recent studies estimate that up to 70 percent of children
with ADHD exhibi t symptoms into their adu lt years, and that these
symptoms continue to interfere significantly with academic, vocational , and social fun ctioning ( Barkley, Fi scher, Fletcher, & Smallish,
200 1).
One thing thi s means for EEG neurofeedback practitioners is that
more people are actively seeking neurofeedback for ADHD. In addition, both the public and health care professionals are becoming
increasing ly concerned about recent FDA warnings, adverse side effects, and the reported ineffectiveness of ADHD medications for many
pati ents. Nondrug alternatives are becomi ng more viable and increasingly sought by the public and health care professionals.
Thi chapter will review ADHD , touching on its historical defini tions and treatment s; differential diagnoses and comorbiditi es; current interventions and treatments for ADHD; populations for w hom
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neurofeedback is appropriate; the historical development of neurofeedback protocols for ADHD; the " basic three" neurofeedback
protocols that are supported by publi shed controlled, group studies;
neurofeedback protocol modificatio ns developed from the " basic
three"; the use of quantitative EEG (QEEG); the ADHD subtypes
identified by neuroimaging; and some clinica l issues related to the
frequency and length of neurofeedback training for AD HD.

ADHD: THE DISORDER
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder is a condition that becomes
apparent in some c hildren during the ir preschool and early school
years. The most identifiable symptoms in these children are diffi culty
in paying attention and controlling their own behaviors. According to
the most recent version of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders (DSM- IV-TR), three patterns of behavior point to
ADHD: ( I) Indi vidua ls with AD HD may show signs of being consistently inattentive. (2) They may exhibit patterns of hyperactive behavior ancVor impulsive behavior (more so than others of their age may).
(3) Individuals may exhibit all three types of behavior-inattention, hyperactivity, and impulsivity (American Psychiatric Association, 2000).
ADHD has been recognized a nd treated in chi ldren for over a century. In 1902 in Eng land, Sir George Still gave a series of lectures to
the Royal College of Physician in which he described a group of impulsive chi ldren with significant behavioral problems-symptoms that
today would likely be recognized as ADHD (Still , 1902).
With ADHD rates estimated to be between 3 and 5 percent of children in the United States, child and adolescen t psychiatri sts in North
America report that as hi gh as 50 percent of their clinical populations
have ADHD symptoms (Ca ntwell, 1996). The combined prevalence
of adu lt and chi ld ADHD in the Uni ted States is reported to be approximately 7 percent of the nation 's population (Pelham et aI., 1992;
Wolraich et aI., 1996; Gadow & Sprafkin, 1997). Internationa l prevalence rates of ADHD range from 2 to 29 percent (Bark ley, 1998).
For many years, it was believed that c hildren and adolescents
would outgrow the ymptoms of ADHD by puberty. However, several studies done in recent years estimate that up to 70 percent of childre n with ADHD continue to exhibit symptoms in their adult years.
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These children w ill continue to have sy mptoms of the disorder that
signi fi cantl y interfere wi th academic, vocational, or social functioning in their adult lives (Barkley et aI., 200 1).

THE IMPORTA NCE OF EARLY TREATMENT
Ever-increasing knowledge about the effects of ADHD over the
lifespan makes a strong case for earl y diagnos is and treatment. Studies show that without treatment, children and adolescents with ADHD
are more likely to have behav iora l and academi c problems in school,
as well as to be at a greater risk for anxiety and mood di sorders
(Biederm an et aI., 1996). They also are stati sti ca ll y more likely to
"se l f-medicate" and have a hi gher inci dence of substance abu se
di sorders (M annuzza et aI., 199 1).
Young adults not treated for ADHD in childhood demonstrate a
hi gher prevalence of poor academic perform ance, behavioral problems, and greater school dropout rates (Weiss & Hechtman, 1993). In
mature adulthood, they are more li kely 10 show poor j ob performance,
substance abuse probl ems, psychiatric disorders, and crimin al behavior than their non-ADHD peers (Weiss & Hechtman, 1993; Murphy &
Barkley, 1996).
The Nati onal Institute of M ental Health, the American A cademy
of Ped iatrics, and the A meri ca n Academy of Child and Adolescent
Psychi atry suggest a multimodal approach for the treatment of ADHD
i n children. Recommended approaches incl ude parent and child edu cation programs that cover the diagnosis and treatment of A DHD , the
use of relevant behavior management techniques, specific school programs des igned for the ADHD child, and symptom management with
appropriate ADHD medications. U nfortunately, among the aforementioned recommendations, there is no mention of EEG neurofeedback
10 di rectl y addre. the core sy mptoms of A DHD.
With a clearl y demonstrated need to increase publi c and professional awareness of the benefits and efficacy of biofeedback, the A ssociation for Appli ed Psychophys iology and Bi ofeedback (AAPB)
presented a seri es of briefin gs to the Nati onal Institutes of Health
( IH) in April 2005, as part of its advocacy and publi c inform ation
efforts. In one of these briefin gs delivered to key members and staff
of the NIH, AA PB presented recent, cientific, controll ed-group
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studie ' demonstrating the efficacy and lasting effects of biofeedback
(including the efficacy of neurofeedback with ADHD). This effort was
particularly timely considering the FDA's ongoi ng concerns about the
safety of certain ADHD medications, including potential li ver damage associated with the ADHD medication Stratlera (FDA Talk Paper
T04-60, 121 17/2004), as well as recent a nimal studies in which test
subjects given methy lphenidate (Ritalin) showed dysfunctional brain
reward syste ms and depress ive behaviors that lasted in to adult hood,
at significantl y hi gher rates of incidence than the ir contro l cou nterparts (Carlezon, 2003).

BEHA v/ORALLY IDENTIFIED SUBTYPES OF ADHD
As stated previously, the DSM-IV-TR lists three subtypes of ADHD:
the predominantly inatte nti ve type, the predomina ntl y hyperact iveimpul sive type, and the comb ined type. These types are identified by
differing clusters of ADHD beha vioral symptoms (Ameri can Psychi .
atric Association, 2000).
The predominantl y inattenti ve type, some times called ADD (without the " H") does not exhibit significant hyperactive or impulsive behavior. The predominantly hyperactive-impulsive type does not exhibi t
significant signs of inatte ntion. The combined type ex hibits both inattentive and hyperactive-i mpul sive symptoms. These three SUbtypes
are reviewed more specifica lly as follows:
I. Predomina ntly Inattentive Type ADHD is marked by the fo llow ing behav iors of inattention. For inclusion in thi s type, six or
more of the following behaviors mllst be ex hibited:
• Inatte ntio n to detail s and making care less mi stakes at school,
work, or other activi ties
• [nab ility sllstaini ng attention at work or play
• Not paying attention when spoken to
• Not foll ow ing or fini shing instructions
• Not fini shing work or tasks
• Ex hibiting poor orga ni zationa l ski ll s
• Disliking or avoid ing tasks requiring sustai ned attention
• Frequently los in g things
• Bei ng easi ly distracted
• Fo rgetfu l or "zoned o ut" in activities of daily li ving
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2. Predominantl y Hyperactive- Impul sive Type ADHD is marked
by the following behaviors of hyperacti vity-impul sivity. For inclusion in thi s type, six or more of the foll owing behav iors must
be ex hibited:
• Fidgetiness
• Inability to remain eated (may present as feelings of restl essness in adults or adolescents)
• Excess ive and/or inappropri ate phys ical activity such as run ning, cl imbing, and jumping (may present as feelings of restless ness in adults or adolescent s)
• Inappropri ately noisy whil e workin g or during leisure time
• Frequentl y feeling " hyper" or " revved up"
• Talking nonstop or exce sively
• Impul sive ly answerin g berore hearing the entire question
• Intruding or butting in on conversations
• Diffi culty taking turn s with others or awaiting turn
• Interrupting or intruding on others' acti vities
3. Combined Type ADHD is marked by behavi ors or in attention
as well as by behav iors of hyperactivity-impul sivity, as noted in
Items I and 2 previously. In order for a diagnos is of ADHD to
be given, the indi vidual must:
• Have experi enced the behavioral markers of ADHD for six
months or longer
• Have ex hibited inattentive and/or hyperactive-impul sive behaviors before the age of seven years
• Ex hibit impairment from ADHD behaviors in at least two or
more settings, such as school, work, or home
• Ex hibit significant impairment in soc ial, school, or work
contexts
• Ex hibit ADHD behaviors that cannot be attributed to another
di sorder

Differential Diagl/osis
Speciali sts such as psychi atri sts, psycholog ists, pediatricians or
famil y phys icians, neurolog ists, clini cal soci al workers, li censed
profess ional counselors, and psychotherapi sts who are ex perienced
with A DHD can lega ll y di agnose the disorder, dependin g upon the
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li censing practice laws of the state (USA) in which they are licensed.
That having been said, the case for a thorough work-up (including
medical ) before concluding that ADHD is the cause of the behaviors
and symptoms in question is a strong one.
It is important to both the neurofeedback clinician and the client
suspected of having ADHD that a thorough diagnostic work-up includes a full medical eva luati on. There are med ical conditions that can
mimic ADHD symptoms, such as thyroid or other medica l disorders
affecting metabolism or brain function. These hould be rul ed out as
factors before ADHD is diagnosed and treated. Vision and heari ng
di sorders can impair attention. Sudden life changes, learning disabilities, mood disorders, anxiety, depression, traumati c brain injury, and
seizure di sorders ca n all ca u e symptoms that imitate ADHD. To further chall enge the diagnosti c presentation, these same conditions ca n
be comorbid with ADHD. In certain cases, autistic spectrum symptoms can resemble ADHD, and some auti stic sy mptoms may also be
comorbid with ADHD.

Commoll Comorbidities That May Accompally ADHD
It is important to be aware of comorbiditi es that frequently accompany ADHD because neurofeedback training may be tailored to address both ADHD as well as specifi c comorbid sy mptoms. Some of
the most common comorbiditi es that may be present with ADHD
include learnin g di sab ilities (LD).

Learnillg Disabilities (LD)
Approx i mately 20 to 30 percent of children with ADHD al 0 have
a speci fi c learning di sability (Wender, 2002). Preschool children may
have learning disabilities that include diffi culty understanding certain words or sounds and/or di fficulty with verb al express ion. School
age chi ldren may ex hibit reading, spelling, w ritin g, and/or math disorders. Dyslexia, a specific type of reading di sorder, is relatively
common.

Oppositiollal Defiant Disorder (ODD)
An estimated one-third to one-half of chil dren with ADHD, mostly
males, meet criteria for oppositional defiant disorder. These ch ildren
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argue excess ive ly with adults and refuse to obey rules . They are often
noncompliant, stubborn , defiant , belligerent, and may have angry
outbursts or "short fuses."
COl/ducl Disorder (CD)
Conduct disorder is considered a more serious behavioral di sorder
than ODD. Conduct di order children and adolescents demonstrate a
pattern of more overtly anti social behavior such as lying, stealing, bullying, fighting, vandalizing, and destroying property, being aggressive
and crue l to humans and animals, starting fires , c3lTying and using
weapons, and violating the rights o f others. They are at hi gher ri sk for
substance abuse and gelling into serio us trouble both at school' and
with the law. About 20 to 40 percent o f ADHD childre n eventually
develop CD (CHADD ADHD Fact Sheet #3, 2004).
To"relle's S yndrome (TS)
Although the preva lence o f Tourelle's syndrome is low, many people with Toure lle's syndro me al so have ADHD. Symptoms of TS include nervous ti cs and repetitive manneri sms such as facial twitches
or grimaces, eye blinks, throat clearing, sniffing, snorting, or barking
out words (including c ursing and othe r socially inappropriate words).
Some ADHD medicatio ns may increase symptoms of Tourelle's
syndrome.
AILriely and Depressioll
Many individual s with ADHD present with comorbid anxiety and!
or depression . In genera l, anxiety is considered to be an ex press ion of
corti ca l "i rritability" or hyperarousa l, while depress ion is considered
to be an expression of corti ca l hypoarousal. Both these disorders can
often be addressed successfully with ne urofeedback simultaneously
with the ADHD symptoms.
Bipolar Disorder
C lassic bipolar di sorder in adults is c haracterized by mood cyclin g
between peri ods of intense emoti ona l highs and lows . Often , o ne o f
these two emoti ona l ex tremes will dominate. In childre n, it may be
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diffi cult to di stingui sh be tween ADHD and bipo lar di sorder. Childhood bipo lar disorder may present as chro ni c moodiness with alternating periods o f elation and exc iteme nt, or depress ion, and anger or
irritability. There are some symplOms that are present in both bi polar
disorder and ADHD , including excess e nergy and reduced sleep.
Symptoms that should partic ul arl y ale rt the c linic ian to possible
bipo lar di sorder are e levated ex pressions o f e lati on or grandiosity
(Ge ller et aI., 1998) .

A BRIEF HISTORY OF ADHD DEFINITIONS
AND TREATMENT
In 1902, Dr. George Still , a British doctor, lectured at the Royal
College of Physic ians about cases of impul sive children be hav ing
badl y. He deemed thi s a medical di agnosis a nd labe led it a " Defect o f
Mora l Control" (Sti II , 1902).
In 1922, after the influe nza pandemic in the earl y twe ntieth century,
ADHD symptoms were descri bed as "Post-Encephaliti c Behavior
Di sorde r" (or e ncephaliti s lethargica) in an earl y alle mpt lO ascribe a
neuro logica l bas is for the symptoms in cases descri bed by Hohman
(Hohma n, 1922) and othe rs.
In 1937, Dr. Charl es Bradl ey, Medi cal Director of the Emma
Pe ndleton Bradley Home, in East Provide nce, R.I., was the first to use
stimul ants to treat hyperactive children (Gainetdinov & Caron, 200 I).
In 1956, Ritalin (methylphe nidate) was first introduced to treat
hyperacti vity in childre n (Attenti on De fi ci t He rp Center, 2003) .
In the earl y I96Os, the term " M inimal Brain Dysfunction" was used
to characte rize ADHD symptoms. In the late I 960s, the term was
changed to " Hyperkinetic Di sorder of Childhood ." Stimul ant medicatio n became more widely prescribed 10 treat the symptoms (A ttenti on De fi c it He lp Center, 2003).
In 1967, Dr. Barry Sterm an publi shed his ground-breaking EEG
studies in which he identified and named the EEG "sensorimotor
rhythm" (S MR) and descri bed the ability 10 operantl y condition, or uptrain SMR in cats and humans (Roth, Sterman, & C le me nte, 1967;
Sterman & Wyrwic ka, 1967; Wyrwic ka & Sterm an, 1968).
In 1976, Dr. Joel Lu bar pu blished his prelimin ary work using EEG
SMR training wi th a hyperki neti c chil d (Lubar & Sho use, 1976).
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In 1980, The A meri can Psychi atric A ssoc iation used the term "A ttention Defi cit Di sorder +/- ,. in the Diagnostic and Statistical ManlIal of Mental Disorders, Th ird Edition, to describe what was earlier
called " Hyperkinetic Di sorder of Childhood." ADD and ADHD were
considered separate di agnoses (APA , 1980), with the plus (" +") and
minus (" -") des ignations indicating the presence or absence of hyperactivity. A ttenti on Defi cit Di sorder + /- was cl assifi ed as an offi cial disorder by the National Institutes of M ental Hea lth (Attenti on
Defi cit Help Center, 2003).
In 1987, The A merican Psychi atric A ssociatio n changed the name
"Attention Defici t Di sorder + / -" to " Attenti on Defi cit H yperacti vity
Disorder" and categori zed it as a medi ca l condition that could cause
behavioral problems, di fferent from those caused by stress or major
li fe changes such as di vorce or death of a loved one (Attenti on Defi cit
Help Center, 2003).
In 1996, after Ritalin, a second medi cation, Adderall was approved
by the FDA for trea tment of ADHD (A ttention Defi cit Help Center,
2003).
In 1998, The Ameri ca n M edical Associa tion stated th at ADHD
was "one of the best researched disorders" (Attenti on Deficit Help
Center, 2003).
From 1999 to present, several additional medi cati ons, such as
Concerta, M etadate, Focalin, and Strattera were approved for the
treatment of ADHD (Attention Defi cit Help Center, 2003).
In 2004, Dr. Vi nce M onastra publi shed hi s study showing that
neurofeedback was as effecti ve as Ritalin in treating ADHD symptoms. His study demonstrated that improvements in ADHD symptoms
continued after cessati on of pharm acologi cal treatment in the group
receiv ing both Ritalin and neuro feedback. In contrast, the group receiving Ritalin alone (wi thout neurofeedback) lost any gain s that occurred while they were on medi cati on after cessati on of medi cation
treatment (M onastra, 2004). The FDA i ssued a warning that Strattera
coul d cause liver damage (FDA, 2004). Dr. Thomas Rossiter replicated
earlier studies demonstrating the equi va lence of neuro feedback to
sti mul ant med icati on (Ross iter, 2004). In thi s year al one, sales of
A DHD medications soared from $759 milli on in 2000 to $3 .1 billi on
i n 2004 (Associated Press, 2006).
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In 2005, Methylphenidate hydrochloride (Ritalin) treatment induced cytogenetic abnormalities in pedi atric patients at therapeutic
dosages (EI-Zein et aI., 2005).
In 2006, an FDA committee tied 25 deaths to medications used to
treat ADHD and urged the use of warning label s (H arris, 2006).

ClIrrellt Illtervelltiolls alld Treatmellts/or ADHD
Hi storica ll y, the most common treatmen t for AD HD have been
medication, behavioral therapy, and p ychotherapy, either alone or
in combination. Medication is by far the most frequent treatment of
choice in North America, and it can help alleviate some ADHD symptoms when the medication is well matched to the AD HD SUbtype.
Although controlled, group studies show that medications are effecti ve in treating some ADHD symptoms, abou t 25 percent of ADHD
patients show either no respon se or an adverse response to medication
(Swanson et aI., 1995). Neurofeedback is often an attractive alternative for individuals who do not respond to AD HD medications, who
cannot tolerate the side effects associated with medications, or those
who are concerned about the safety and long-term physiological or
psychological effects of using such medications. At the author's Austin Biofeedback and EEG Neurofeedback Center, many adult clients
and parents of young clients with ADHD who are already being
treated with medications, choose neurofeedback because they do not
want pharmacological treatment to continue indefini tely. eurofeedback is the one treatment moda li ty that offers durable improvement
posttreatment (Monastra, 2004).
A s with medication, neurofeedback may also be an effective option
for ADHD clients when behavioral therapy, or psychotherapy alone
are not suffi cient to meet their clinical needs. curofeedback therapy
can be especia ll y va lu able in many cases when provided in combination with any or all of these other therapeutic alternatives.

THE CASE FOR NEUROFEEDBACK
Over the past 30 years, since Lubar's preliminary study (Lubar &
Shouse, 1976), a number of case studi es and controlled, group studies
investigating the efficacy of neurofeedback with ADHD have been
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conducted . These studies reported improvements in attention and other
problem behaviors. Quantitative electroencephalographic (QEEG)
data often showed increased corti ca l acti vati on after neurofeedback
training, and improvements in intelligence test scores and academic
achievement have been documented (M onastra, M onastra, & George,
2002; Fuchs et aI., 2003).
In Evidence- Based Praclice in BioJeedback and Nell /"OJeedback
(Yucha & Gilbert, 2003), the authors note four controlled group studiesr eported in peer-rev iewed journals (Rossiter & LaVaque, 1995;
Linden, Habib, & Radojevic, 1996; M onastra, M onastra, & George,
2002; Fuchs et aI., 2003). These studies examined the effects of neurofeedback with patients diagnosed with ADHD and controlled for factors such as age, intelli gence, and severity of ADHD symptoms before
beginning treatment. Each of these studies demonstrated consistent
beneficial effects of neurofeedback on measures of intelli gence,
ADHD behavior ratings scales, QEEG measures of cortical arousal,
and on computeri zed continuous perform ance tests of variables of
attenti on.
Numerous additional case studies, which demonstrate the clinical
benefits of neurofeedback in patients diagnosed with ADHD, are also
cited by Yucha and Gilbert (2003). Since Lubar's initial case study,
there have been many impressive case reports such as those that follow.
In Thompson and Thompson's stud y of III patients diagnosed
with ADHD, gains of 12 points on the Wechsler full- scale intell igence
quotient we re reported (Thompson & Thompson, 1998) . Kai ser and
Othmer al so investi gated neurofeedback in 1,089 patients, among
whom 186 were diagnosed with ADHD (Kai ser & Othmer, 2000) . In
both of these multiple-case studies, clinical ga ins included improvements in scores on tests of attenti on and impulse control. Neurofeedback training for ADHD students within a school setting was
associated with gai ns in attention on both continuous performance
tests and behavioral measures (Carmody et aI., 200 I ).
Long-term and lasting effects of neurofeedback training with
ADHD clients are reported by both Tansey and Lubar. Tansey reported
on a ten-year follow-up study showing that a fourth -grade chi ld trained
with neurofeecl back was able to maintain improvements in hyperacti vity during adolescence and early adulthood (Tansey, 1998). Lubar's
retrospective study of 52 clients seen over a ten-year period, who had
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completed EEG neurofeedback treatment for AD HD, showed continuing control in sixteen targeted AD HD symptoms. Primary improvements incl uded sustai ned control over symptoms of hyperactivity,
emotional reacti vity, homework completion, and satisfactorior improved grades on report cards (Lubar, 2(03). The body of research has
increased dramatically in recent years, but Yucha and Gi lbert (2003)
ri ght fu ll y note that still more randomized, controlled, group studies
on the effects of neurofeedback therapy for ADHD are needed.

Developmellt of Neurofeedback Protocols for ADHD
Neurofeedback protocols in controlled, group, and case studies to
date have targeted the cortica l regions primari ly involved in attention
and behavioral inhibition. Both neuroimaging (Hynd et aI., 1990,
1993; M ostofsky et aI., 1998) and quantitati ve electroencephalography
(QEEG) research show underarousa l i n frontal and central, midline
cortica l regions i n approx imately 8S to 90 percent of individuals with
ADHD (Mann et aI., 1992; Chabot et aI., 1996; M onastra et aI., 1999 ;
Clarke et aI., 200 1; Monastra, Lubar, & Linden, 2(0 1). Individuals
with ADHD who do not respond favorably to stimulant medications
also show a secondary pattern of hyperarousal in the frontal cortical
regions (Chabot et aI., 1999; Clarke, BaJTY, M cCarthy, & Selikowitz,
2(02).
The AD HD neurofeedback protocols used in the studies cited, demonstrated efficacy for the three behaviora lly defin ed DSM -IV AD HD
SUbtypes (in attentive, hyperacti ve-i mpul sive, or combined types) on
standardized tests of intelli gence, attent ion, and behavior Foll owi ng
EEG neurofeedback. In addition, QEEG data of patients treated with
neurofeedback show increased levels of cortical arousa l.

Potelltial Exe/usioll Criteria
Due to excl usion criteri a involved in the previously referenced
controlled case and group studies using neuroFeedback with ADHD,
positive outcomes were not specifically obta ined with individuals
such as the following:
• Less than six years of age
M ental re tardati on or the presence of a medical or mental health
condition with potential attention or behavior components (e.g.,
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thyroid, anemia, hypog lycem ia, di abetes, psychosis, severe depression, or bipolar disorder)
Hi story of neurological disease (including seizure and traumati c
brain injury)
• Substance abuse
• Families with si gnifica nt dysfunction that interfered with participation in the treatment process
Despite the aforementioned criteria, many clinicians anecdotally
repon posi ti ve outcomes with clients who fall within the exclusionary
crit eria listed earlier. For example, our own ex perience at Austin Biofeedback and EEG Neurofeedback Center includes successfully working with ADHD clients sign ifi cantly younger than six years of age, as
well as with clients ex hibiting sy mptoms of ADHD along with all of
the excl usionary criteria listed earli er except mental retardation or
diagnosed psychosis.
Nevertheless, ex ternal social factors, personality or behavioral factors, or comorbid conditions can impact successful outcomes with
neurofeedback for ADHD. These factors should be addressed pri or to
or concurrent with neurofeedback training. For example, noncompliant indi viduals with seri ous substance abuse or chemical dependence
should first address these issues before starting neurofeedback for
ADHD. Likewise, in order to optimi ze success, fami lies with significant family dysfunction should address family dynamics issues during
or prior to starting neurofeedback for a famil y member with ADHD.
Physiolog ical issues may also need to be identified and addressed
before neurofeed back training is initiated. These may include such
serious concern s as the diagnosis and treatment of suspected brain
lesions or metabolic disorders. They may also include simple, but
significant, factor such as the need for glasses or hearing aids.

The "Tried alld Trite Trio "
There are three basic neurofeedback protocols for ADHD subtypes
supported by published controlled, group studies .
The following three protocols for neurofeedback training for
ADHD are support ed by four publ i shed co ntrolled group studies
(Ros iter & LaVaque, 1995; Linden, Habib, & Radojev ic, 1996;
M onastra, M onastra, & George, 2002; Fuchs et aI., 2(03).
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Hyperaclive/lmpulsive Protocol Targetillg Hypo-Arousal:
In crease Sensorimotor Rhythm (SMR)/Oecrease Theta

In thi s EEG neurofeedback protocol, trainees were rewarded for
increasing amplitude of 12- 15 Hz sensorimotor rh ythm (S MR ) acti vity and simultaneously rewarded for decreasing amplitude of 4-7 Hz
(theta) activity, recordin g from one of two active sites (C3 or C4) and
referenced to linked ears (Figure 11.1 ). EEG feedback was provided
based upon meeting any of the following conditi ons:
I . The trainee's success in controlling the amplitudes (microvoltage) of theta and/or SMR
2. The trainee's success in controlling the percentage of time that
theta was below or SMR was above pre-treatment baselines
3. The trainee's success in controlling the ratio of theta ampli tude
to SMR amplitude
Thi s protocol specifica lly targets hyperactive and impulsive behav iors in trainees w ho may be hypoaroused. Rossiter and La Vaque
used this type of protocol in the first controll ed group study of EEG
biofeedback for ADHD (Rossiter & LaVaque, 1995) . A li st of the

Hyperactive/Impulsive Protocol Targeting Hypo-Arollsal: Increase
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FIGURE 11 .1. Electrode placement sites.
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Sensorimotor Rhythm (SM R)/Decrease Thera (Electrode Pl acement:
C3 or C4 acti ve with linked ear lobe reference; see Figure 11.1 )
appears as foll ows:
Reward Freq uency

12- 15 Hz

Inhibit Freq uency

4-7 Hz

Behav ioral Du rati on

Minimum 0.5 second (112 second) 10 obtain reward

Sampling ROle

Minimulll of 128 per second per Rossiter & LaVaque

Rate of Reward

Settings for Reward EEG and Inhibit EEG : Approxim:ltcly
15-20 auditory/v isu:l1rewards per minute

Feedback Delivery

Depending on neurofcedback system: Auditory tones
or music; vi sual counter displays; animations: video gam es:
movie DVDs; tactil e vibrating pillows or Slurred animal s;
vibrating video game controll ers

Clinicnl Outcome

Reduce bchavi or.lJ symptoms of hyperactivity

and impul sivity

A QEEG topograph from a client seen at Austin Bi ofeedback and
EEG Neurofeedback Center w ith thi s subtype show ing excessive rel ative theta is pictured in Figure 11 .2. Note the yellow and red coloring in the first two rows at all sites, indicating absolute and relati ve
power in the theta frequency band.

Hyperactive/lmplIlsive Protocol Targetill g Hyper-A rollsa l:
Increase Senso rimotor Rhythm (SMR)/Decrease
8eta-2 Protocol
In this EEG neurofeedback protocol, trainees were rewarded for increasing amplitude of 12- 15 Hz sensorimotor rh ythm (S MR) activity
and simultaneously rewarded for decreasing amplitude of 22-30 Hz
beta-2 activity at one central site (C4). EEG activity was recorded from
the C4 acti ve site and referenced to linked ears. EEG feedback was
provided based upon meeting either of the following criteria:

I. The trainee's success in appropriately controlling the amplitudes (m icrovoltage) of SMR and/or beta-2
2. The percent time that beta-2 was below, or SMR was above pretreatment baseli nes.
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FIGURE 11.2. QEEG hyperactivenmpulsive type ADHD protocol (Hypo-aroused).
(See also co lor gallery.)

This protocol specificall y targets hyperacti ve and impul sive behaviors in trainees who may be hyperaroused. SMR training w ith a fast
beta (beta-2) inhibit has been examined in a controlled, group study
(Fuchs et ai., 2003). In Fuchs and others', patients with a Combined
Type of A DHD received a split-session training, increas ing 12-1 5 Hz
SMR at C4 whil e simultaneoll sly decreasing 22-30 Hz beta-2 w ith a
lin ked ear reference in the first hal f of each session as shown in the
followi ng tabl e (Electrode Pl acement: C4 w ith linked ear lobe reference; see Fi gure 11 . 1). During the second half of each se sion, lrainees
switched to a left hem isphere protocol of increasing 16-20 Hz beta- I
at C3, whil e si multaneously decreasing 4-8 Hz theta (see Enhance
Beta- I/ Decrease Theta Protocol descripti on). In thi s (Fuch's protocol),
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feedback was provided based upon meeting either of the following
conditi ons:

I. The trainee's success in controlling the amplitudes (microvoltage) of theta, SMR, beta- I , and/or beta-2
2. The percent time that the targeted frequencies were above or
below pretreatment baselines.
Rcw~rd

Frt.-qucncy*

12-15 Hz

Inhibit Frequency

22-30 Hz

Bchaviora.l Duration

Minimum 0.5 second ( 112 second) 10 obtain reward

Sampling Ratc

Minimum of 128 per second

Ralc of Reward

Sellings for Reward EEG and Inhibit EEG: Approximmely
15-20 audilory/visuaJ rcwnrdslminutc

F....'dback Delivery

Depending on neurofccdback systcm: AudilOry toncs or music: visual counter displays: animations; video games: movie
OVOs; tactile vibrming pillows or stuffed animals: vibrating
video game controll ers

Clinical Outcome

Reduce behavioral symptoms of hypemctivity
and impulsivity

*First Hair or Fuchs Inattcnth'c Split PrQ(ocol ror Combined AI)HI).

A QEEG topograph from a client seen at Austin Biofeedback and
EEG Neurofeedback Center with thi s subtype showing excessive rel ative beta as seen in Fi gure 11 .3 . Note excess ive absolute and relative
power al all sites in the beta frequency bands (top two rows) .
This protocol, with its four variati ons in electrode placement, speci fi cally targeted inattenti ve behaviors in trainees who were hypoaroused.
In thi s EEG neurofeedback protocol, trainees were rewarded for increasi ng amplitude of 16-20 Hz beta- I activity and simultaneously
rewarded for decrea sing amp litude of 4-8 Hz theta activi ty over one
of three central midline sites. In three of the four controlled, group
ADHD neurofeedback studies cited in the literature to date, EEG acti vi ty was recorded from one of the following three central midline
sites (see Figure I 1. 1): ( I ) CZ or C3 (referential montage) with linked
ear reference; (2) FCz (half-way between Fz and Cz), and PCz (halfway between pz and Cz), in a bipolar monlage with ear lobe reference;
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FIGURE 11.3. QEEG hyperaclivelimpulsive type ADHD prolocol hyper-aroused
inattentive protocol targeting hypo-arousal: increase beta-l /decrease theta.
(See also color gallery.)

(3) Cz-Pz (bipo lar montage) with ear lobe reference (Rossiter &
LaVaque, 1995; Linden , Habib, & Radojevic, 1996; Monastra,
Monastra, & George, 2002) .
In the fourth study, EEG activi ty was recorded from a C3 active
site and referenced to linked ears (FuchS et aI., 2003). In each of the
four studies, EEG feedbac k was provided based upon meeting either
of the fo llowing conditions:
I. The trainee's success in appropriately controlling the amplitudes (microvoltage) o f theta andlor beta- I
2. The pe rcent time that theta was below, or beta- I was above
pretreatme nt baselines.
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Reward Frequency·

16-20 Hz

Inhibit Frequency

4-8 Hz

Behavioral DUlillion

Minimum 0.5 second ( 112 second) to obtai n reward
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Sampling Rate

M inimum of 128 per second

Rate or Reward

Settings for Reward EEG and Inhibi t EEG: Approximately
15·20 ::lUdilOry/visual rewards/minute

Feedback Oclivery

Depending on ncurofccdback system: Auditory lones
or music: visual cOll nter displays: animations: video games:
movie DV Ds; tnetilc vibrat ing pillows or sturrt,,-d animals:
vibrating video game controllers

Clinical Go.11

Reduce behavioral symptoms of inattention.
hypo-arous..11

· SI."Cond Half ofFuchs Inat tenti ve Split ProlQ(..'01 forCombincd ADHD.

A QEEG topograph from a client seen at Austin Biofeedback and
EEG Neurofeedback Center with thi s subt ype showing excess ive relati ve theta (and posteri or relative delta) is shown i n Figure 11.4_Note
excessive absolute and relative power at nearly all sites in the theta
frequency bands (top two rows).
The author has chosen to first outline the "B asic Three" ADHD protocols presented earli er because they are based on controlled, group
studies with peer-reviewed publi shed literature to sllpportthe efficacy
reported. These protocols also specificall y target the behaviorally defined DSM -IV ADHD SUbtypes. There are al so many ex perienced
and res pected clini cians in the U nited States and abroad who have reported success anecdotally or in case studies using modifi cations of
the "bas ic" ADHD profocols. Lu bar (2003), for example, reports success ful outcomes using a protocol suppressing a combination of theta
and alpha or " thalpha" (6- 10 Hz) with both adolescents and adults,
using the ori ginal " Increase Beta/ Decrease Theta (with " thalpha"
substituted for theta) Protocol."
Other multiple-case studies incl ude Thompson and Thompson's
( 1998) stud y of 111 patients diagnosed with ADHD , and Kai ser and
Othmer 's (2000) study with 186 patients diagnosed with ADHD. Both
Thompson and Thompson ( 1998) and K aiser and Othmer (2000)
showed partici pant improvements on tests of attention and impul se
control after neurofeedback lTainin g, using their own protocol modi-
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FIGURE 11.4. QEEG inaltentive ADHD prolocol hypo-aroused protocols modified from Ihe Ihree basic "Tried and True Trio." (See also color gallery.)

fi cati ons. Thompson and Tho mpson's trai nees also showed increases
on a standard measure of intelligence.
Using various mod ifi cations o f the "basic" ADHD protocols , a
neurofeedback project for stude nls with ADHD in a school setting
reponed gains in attention on behavioml measures and on a continuous
performance test (Carmody et aI. , 200 I). Siegfried and Sue Othmer
currellily report success with a series of illierhemispheric neurofeedback prolocols using bipolar montages at primarily homologous siles,
with varying reward and inhibit bandwidths selected accord ing to the
clielll's subjecti ve response to the locations and bandwidths chosen
(Othmer & Olhmer, 2005) .
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The clinicians cited previously provide a few examples of the
many throughout the world who are continuing to search for the most
efficaciou s neurofeedback protocol s to help their clients remediate
AD HD behaviors and symptoms. Based on the continu al evaluati on
of over 900 ADHD cases seer) si nce 199 1 at Austin Biofeedback and
EEG Neurofeedback Center, we determine client-specific neurofeedback protoco ls on the basis of each individual's clinical hi story and
clinical intake assessments, as well as an initi al EEG assessment of
severa l corti cal sites. In many cases, we also require a full-head QEEG
using normative database comparisons, includin g challenge states
such as li stening, reading, math , and others specifi c to the client 's
needs and desired outcomes. Clini cal protocol s used may ran ge from
any of the protocols discussed previously in this chapter, to protocols
developed directly from informati on based on the client's history,
from behavioral and neuropsycholog ica l assessment data, from computerized continuous perform ance tests, from the client's QEEG, and
from other assess ments.

To "Q"

01'

NOlto "Q"-Thal ls Ill e Quesrion

There is signifi cant disagreement in the field about the necessity of
having full -head computeri zed quantitative EEG (QEEG) data prior
to beginning neuro feedback with a client. Some clinicians insist on a
QEEG before ever startin g neurofeedback. Some clinici ans rely on
behavioral checkl ists and clinical inter views to determine the apparent AD HD ubtype and the appropriate neurofeedback protocols.
St ill other cl inicians may start neurofeedback train ing based on interview and assess ment data without a QEEG, but sw itch to QEEGbased neurofeedback if the client is not making progress as expected.
A number of cl ini cia ns who do not routinely do QEEGs on e~ery
AD HD client will insist on a QEEG if the client has had a history of
traumati c brain injury, stroke, seizures, or multiple comorbiditi es with
AD HD. Adding va lidity to the pro-QEEG camp, there is evidence
that matching specific neurofeedback protocols with QEEG types has
been associ ated with an improved treatment respon se rate (M onastra,
et aI., 2002; Fuchs et aI., 2003).
QEEG appears to be one of the few assessment proced ures capable
of providing an independent physiological marker for ADHD . Two
studies (Monastra et aI., 1999; M onastra, Lubar, & Linden, 2001)
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correlated EEG markers (elevated thetalbeta ratios) with diagnostic
criteria for ADHD wi th sensitivi ty figures of90 percent and specificity
figures of 94 percent.
It is clearly impol1antto do some type initi al EEG assessment before
starling any neurofeedback training. For example, patently assuming
that decreasing the ta and/or increa ing beta is a "standard protocol"
for a typica l ADHD client, may not only be incorrect, it may be potentiall y detrimental and clinically counte rproduc ti ve. Some ADHD
clients do not have excessive theta and some already produce excessive beta in their EEGs.
Optimal clinical outcomes are likely to be realized by conducti ng a
pretraining assessment looking at the EEG in multiple locations and
assessing the EEG in multiple states (eyes open, eyes closed, and under various cogn iti ve challenges). Whether one uses a full-cap QEEG
or measures several sites along the midline and across hemi spheres
(e.g., Fz, Cz, Pz, F3, F4, C3, C4, P3, P4, etc.), it is important to assess
the EEG relative to the client's clini cal presentation. It then becomes
easier to determine the potential AD HD sUbtype and to construct appropriate neurofeedback protocols specifi c to the client's neurop hysiological and behavioral presentation and their desired outcornes.

Neuroimagillg Studies Reveal Evidellce
of Core Symptoms of ADHD
There is evidence from a number of neuroimaging studies that the
core symptoms of ADHD can be associated wi th the following:
• brain me tabo lic abnonnaliries (Zametkin et aI., 1990; Zametkin
& Rapoport, 1987);
• brain circulatory or perfu ion abnorm ali ties (Amen, Pald i, &
Thisted, \ 993);
• brain neuroanatomical abnorma liti es (Casey et aI. , 1997; Hynd
e t aI., 1993); and
• brain electrop hys iolog ical abnormalities (Chabot et aI. , 1996;
Chabot & Serfontein, 1996 ; Mann e t aI. , 1992; Monastra et aI. ,
1999; Clarke et aI., 2001 ; MonaSLra, Lubar, & Linden, 2(01 ).
Neuroimaging studies utilizing PET (positron emi ssion tomography), SPECT (sin gle photon emi ssion compu ted tomography), fMR I
(functional magnetic resonance imaging), and QEEG (quantitative
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electroencephalography) identify brain regions of hypoarousal and/or
hyperarousalthat have been helpful in electing both medications and
speci fic neurofeedback protocols th at target certai n ADHD symptoms. For example, Dani el Amen (A men, 1997) demonstrated with
SPECT imagi ng that 65 percent of his ADHD group showed decreased
perfusion in the prefrontal CO,1ex w ith intellectual stress, compared to
only 5 percent of the control group. These findings are consistent with
both PET and QEEG fi ndings.

ADHD Subtypes Idel/tified by QEEG Neuroimagil/g
QEEG eva lu ation before neurofeedback training may prove especially useful in cl ini cal practice, since it can detect both hypoarousal
and hyperarousal, which have often been noted in the frontal and centralmidl ine corti cal regions of patients diagno ed w ith ADHD. As previously noted, there is evidence that matching specifi c neurofeedback
protocols with QEEG SUbtypes has been associated w ith an improved
treatment rcsponsc rate (M onaslra, Monastra, & George, 2002; Fuchs
et aI., 2(03).
The abi lity of QEEG ncuroimaging to map the exact locations of
brai n abnormalities associated with the core symptoms of ADHD is
prov in g to be very useFu l in creating individualized EEG neurofeedback protocols. These protocols target the client 's specific symptoms. For examp le, Clarke and others ( 1998, 200 I) identified a
subtype of ADHD-Combined-Type children that showed an elevated
level of beta EEG acti vity i n both frontal and posterior brain regions.
Children with this elevated beta profile ex hibited "s hort-fuse" and
moody behaviors in addition to the typical DSM -IV behaviors of
AD HD-Combined Type. The subtype identified by thi s study is similar to one of the " basic three" subtypes in the controll ed, group study
by Fuchs (Fuchs et aI., 2(03) whi ch responded to the hyperacti ve!
impulsive neurofeedback protocol targeting hyper-arousa l protocol
that addresses elevatcd frontal beta.
Expandi ng on their investigati on of potential AD HD SUbtypes,
(Clarke et aI., 200 I ) uscd cluster anal ysis to identify three QEEGdefined AD HD SUbtypes. A ll study participants presented w ith ADHD
behaviors, but they showed different EEG profi les.
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The first clusler, suggesting cortical hypoarousal , showed increased
relative theta amplitude and thela/beta ralio, as well a decrea ed relative beta and delta amplitudes at all sites. An example of this QEEGdefined sUblype is illustrated by the following QEEG topograph
(Figure 11 .5) from one of our clients at Austin Biofeedback and EEG
Neurofeedback Center, which shows increased relative theta amplitudes and decreased relative beta and delta amplitudes globally.
Thc second clu tcr, which suggests maturational lag, showed increased delta and theta amplitudes and decreased alpha and beta
amp litudes (Clarke et aI., 200 I). An example of this QEEG-defined
subtype is illustrated by Ihe following QEEG topograph (Figure 11.6)
from one of our clients at Austin Biofeedback and EEG Neurofeedback
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FIGURE 11 .5. QEEG cortical hypo-arousal. (See also color gallery.)
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FIGURE 11 .6. QEEG Maturational Lag. (See also color gallery.)

Center. NOle the increa ed relative delta and theta amplitudes and
decreased relative beta and alpha amplitudes .
The third cluster, suggest ing hyperarousal, showed the excessive
beta "s hort-fu. e" sUbtype with excess bel a amplitudes in both frontal
and posterior regions. An exampl e of this QEEG-defined sUbtype is
illustrated by the fol lowing QEEG topograph (Fi gure 11 .7) from one
of our cli ents at Austin Biofeedback and EEG Neurofeedback Center
showi ng excessive rel ati ve beta amplitude globally.

ADHD Subtypes Idelltified by SPECT Nellroimagillg
Amen (Amen et aI., 1993) identified six subtypes of ADHD using
single proton em ission cerebral tomography imaging. SPECT imagi ng
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FIGURE 11 .7. QEEG hyper-arousal, "short-Iuse" subtype. (See also color gallery.)

measures cerebral bl ood now and Ihereby provides information regarding bruin metabolism. Amen (2001 ) used SPECf imagi ng plus his
clinical experience to determine neurotransmilter abnorm aliti es and
how to medicate for hi s six ADHD subtypes. He also suggests neurofeedback protocols for fi ve of hi s identifi ed SUbtypes (Amen, 200 I ).
Foll ow ing are Ihe descripti ons of the si x subtypes, the medicalions, and neurofeedback prolocols thai Amen has found helpful :

I. "Classic" ADHD lVitil SPECT s/lOlVillg lIorma! braill activity (I t
rest alld pre/rollla! cortex IIypoarollsal dL/rillg a COli celli ration task.
Key behavioral symploms include hyperacti vity, impul sivity, inattention, distracti bility, forgetfulness, and disorgani zation. A men see a
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correlation with this sUbtype of ADHD and dopamine deficiency, and
find s that thi s sUbtype responds to stimulant pharmacotherapy.
Per Amen , neurofeedback for thi s subtype cons ists of rewarding
prefrontal beta and decreasing theta (Amen, 200 I ).

2. " In allenrive" ADHD IVith SPECT shoIVing normal brain activat rest alld prejlVlltal cortex hypoarousal durillg a cOllcenrration
task. Key behavioral symptoms include inattention, daydreaming,
i~y

di stractibility, forgetfulness, and procra stinati on. Amen al so sees a
dopam ine deficiency in thi s subtype, and like "Classic" ADHD, he
find s that thi s subtype responds to stimulant pharmacotherapy.
Per Amen, neurofeedback for thi s subtype consists of rewardin g
preFrontal beta and decreas i ng theta (Amen, 200 I) .

3. "Overjocl/sed" ADHD IVilh SPECT sholVillg hyperarollsal in
(he alllerior cingl/late gyrus. Key behavi ora l symptoms include the
core ADHD symptoms plus diffi culty shifting attention, obsessivecompul sive behaviors, ruminati on/worrying, inflexibility, and oppositional/argumentative tendencies. Amen sees a deficiency of both
dopamine and serotonin, and flnds that thi s subtype responds to either
venlafaxine (Effex or) or a combination of stimu lant and SSR I (selecti ve serotonin reuptake inhibitor) if pharmacotherapy is used.
Per Amen, neurofeedback For thi s sUbtype consists of rewarding
high alpha over the anterior cingulate gyru s (Amen , 2001).

4 . "Temporal Lobe" ADHD IVith SPECTshoIVillg decreased temporallobe activity (II rest (one or bOlh lobes) pll/s redu ced bloodjlolV
to tile prejronral cortex dl/ring cOllcentration tasks. Key behavioral
sy mptoms include irritability, qui ck temper, explosive rages, pani c/
fear, mi ld paranoia, "dark" or violent thoughts, head or stomach pain
of uncertain ori gin, and emotional instability. Amen find s that this subtype responds to anticonvul sant med ication.
Per Amen, neurofeedback for thi s subtype consists of rewarding
SMR and inhibiting theta over the affected temporallobe(s) (Amen,
200 1).

5. " Limbic" ADHD with SPECT showing hypoarousal in the
prejrOllIal cortex bOllt ( II rest and dl/ring (I cOllcentratiOIl task, as well
as hyperalVl/sa! in tlte deep limbic (emotiollal centers) ojtlle brain.
Key behavioral symptoms include symptoms of both depression and
ADHD (without hyperacti vity) such as inattention, poor memory, di sorgani zati on, procrastination , negativity, sleep di sturbances, feelings
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of hopelessness and guilt, low energy/low libido, social i solation, and
low self-esteem. Amen sees a deficiency of norepinephrine and dopamine in thi s SUbtype, and finds that amino acid supplements DLphenylalanine and L -tyrosi ne (precursors to norepinephrine and
dopamine) are beneficial. If antidepressant medication is indicat.ed,
Amen finds that stimulating antidepressants such as Wellbutrin or
Norpramin may be helpful.
Per Amen, neurofeedback for thi s subtype consists of rewarding
beta and inhibiting theta over the left prefrontal cortex (A men, 200 I ).

6. "Ring 0/ Fire " ADHD lVilh SPECT sholVing diffuse corrical
hyperarol/sal ill the pre/rolllal car/ex, the cingulate gyrus, the tell/parallobes, and the parierallobes, indicatillg global cortical disillhibilion. Key behavioral sy mptoms include hi gh impulsivity and core
ADHD symptoms, anger and aggression, inflex ibility and rigid thinking, cycl ical mood iness, fast excessive talking, multiple sensitivities
(tactile, auditory, visual , olfactory, etc.).
Amen cites no neurofeedback protocols for thi s ADHD SUbtype,
but finds that an antipsychotic or anticonvulsant medication combined
with a psychostimulant or stimulating antidepressa nt helps moderate
the sy mptoms (A men, 200 I ).
Our clinical experience shows neurofeedback to also be very helpful in these cases. At Austin Biofeedback and EEG Neurofeedback
Center, we always do a QEEG eva luation when a client presents with
symptoms similar to those included in Amen's " Ring of Fire" SUbtype.
Tail oring neurofeedback to fit both the specific behavioral sy mptoms
and the QEEG-defined abnormalities can help to increase psychophys iologica l ca lm and to reduce impul sivi ty and opposi tional, manipUlative behavior in this SUbtype. It may be difficult to distinguish
this SUbtype from bipolar disorder (which ca n also be comorbid with
ADHD). In adults who have bipolar di sorder but not ADHD, periods
of mani c behavior and the relati ve absence of core ADHD symptoms
are clues to the diagnosis. In ch ildren, it may be harder to di stingui h
bipolar di sorder from severe ADHD. If chi ldren are bipolar but not
A DHD, their symptoms wi ll tend to be more cyclic.
Although there is an understandable need for more corroborati ve research on Amen's SUbtypes, the author often finds hi s descripti ons helpful in fl eshing out the overa ll clinical pi cture of AD HD
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clients' presentations. The author finds Amen's sUbtype descripti ons
particularly useful when ask.ing clients which medications, if any, have
helped their specifi c symptoms, wh ich medicati ons have not helped,
and which have made thei r symptoms worse. Comparin g a client's
med icati on data and behav ioral symptoms within the framework of
subtypes identifi ed by QEEG , SPECT, and other research, can add
valuable informati on to an understanding of the etiology of their
symptoms. I evalu ate thi s informati on in the light of client-specific
EEG assessments, QEEG assessment if used, and other relevant checklists and assessments, to get the most comprehensive pi cture possi ble
before developing neurofeedback protocols specifi c to the client's
presentation and needs.

Freqllency and Lenglh of Nellrofeedhack
Trainingfor ADHD
In 2004, an A DHD White Paper was wri tten as a j oint effort of
the A ssociation for Applied Psychophysiology (AAPB) and Biofeedback and the Intern ati onal Society for Neuronal Regul ati on (ISNR)
(Monastra, Lynn, Linden, Lubar, Gruzelier, & L avaque, 2(05). Among
the many rel evant issues addressed in the AD HD White Paper, treatment schedu les based on publi shed, peer-reviewed literatu re were
identi fied . Pos itive outcomes were noted w ith a wide vari ance in the
frequency of traini ng, ranging from one session per week to fi ve sessions per week. The durati on of actu al EEG neurofeedback training
withi n a sess ion (after a 2-5 minute no- feedback baseline) varied, depending on the clini cal response and lea rnin g curve of the cl ient.
Studies showed that earl y i n training, the client mi ght have been able
to do only fi ve minutes of training . As the brain learn ed to respond,
training time could be graduall y increased, with most sessions eventuall y consisting of approximately 30 minutes of neurofeedback
trai ning time.
The courses of treatment varied between 20 and 50 or more sessions. Progress was determined by calculating and review ing quantitati ve markers of client progress after each sess ion (e.g., mi crovohages
of theta, beta- I , beta-2, or SM R; percent of time above or below
threSholds) . Progress was also assessed by continuous perform ance
tests and behavioral ratin g scales.
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Based on 15 year s of the author's experience using neurofeedback
with ADHD clients at Austi n A ustin Bi ofeedback and EEG Neurofeedback Center, the author find s that approximately 40 sessions are
needed for the training effect s to "hold" longitudinally. I f the client
has multiple comorbidities or is on med icati on, i t is li kely that more
th an 40 sess ions of neurofeedbac k w i II be needed.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The hi stori cal foundations laid down in both neurofeedback
research facilities and clinics across the Un ited States (and now, increasingly, around the world) have brought us to a time of great hope
and antic ipati on in our fi eld. Evidence of efli cacy and the general acceptance of neurofeedback as a therapeutic modality for the treatment
of AD HD are increa sing along with a steadily growing body of favorable research.
Many factors increasingly are providing us more powerful tools for
delivering this safe, effective nonphannacological therapeutic alternative for the treatment of ADHD. These include the research-validated
effecti veness of the " basic three" neurofeedback protocols, along with
many, rapidly evol ving newer variati ons and approaches; the increasing capabilities we have at our fingertips through the continued developmem of QEEG and other neuroimag ing technologies ; a growing
technical knowledge base that is expanding our understanding of the
functional mechani sms of therapeuti c neurofeedback, as well as the
bi ological, behavi oral proces es that we recogni ze as ADHD ; and
the continued refi nement of our cl in ical deli very sys tems, including
enhanced computing capabilities coupled with more sophi sti cated
therapeutic EEG hardware and software.
As EEG neurofeed back has matured as a therapy, we have been
afforded the ability and the opportunity to train the human brain in increasingly more complex and precise ways. And this is fitting, because
the world of ADHD with its many faces, its variable symptom sets, its
differential di agnoses , and potential comorbiditi es is indeed a complex world in its ow n ri ght.
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Chapter 12

Multichannel EEG Phase
Synchrony Training and Verbally
Guided Attention Training
for Disorders of Attention
Lester G . Fellmi

INTRODUCTION

Sigllificallce of SYllchrollY
Experiments (Fehmi , Lindsley, & Adkins, 1965; Fehmi, Adkins, &
Lindsley, 1969) at the Brain Research Institute at UCLA in the earl y
1960s led to an interesting discovery : synchrony in the visual system of
primates is cru cial for information process ing. The data showed that
just the leading narrow sliver of a visual evoked response activity and
less than 10 msec of activi ty is sufficient for accurately communicating shape information to the brain . What is special about this initial
brief section of the evoked re ponse is that it is composed of synchronous activity on parallel neurons, such that the synchronous activity
that follows is apparent ly redundant and unnecessary for percepti on
in most situation. In other words, there exists a direct link between
certain form s of brain synchrony and perception. This relati onship of
sy nchrony to shape or form informati on directly supports the fundamental role of synchrony for information processing in the nervous
system. Simultaneous or synchronous activity, that is, any " bump" in
ongoing electroencepha lography (EEG) activity, has the potential of
H" ndbook of Neurofeedbock
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communicating information. Various forms of a\\e nlion descri bed later
are also considered concomilants of parall el infonnation processi ng.
Thi s supports the fundamental role of synchrony in atte nt ion.

Phase, Coherellce, Correlatioll, alld SynchrollY
These are fu ndame ntal concepts and phenomena in electroencephalography, and it is useful to understa nd simil ariti es and differences
among them . Phase sy nchrony is depicted in Figure 12. 1 by comparison o f the middle two waves where peaks and troughs occur at the
same times, that is, sy nchro nously.
Peaks a nd tro ughs occur oppositely in the top two waves a nd are
cons idered perfectly ( 180 degrees) out-of-phase. The bo\\om two

/

-..

These two waves are perfectly. that is, 100% out of phase with each other

/

These two waves are perfectly, that is, 100% in phase with each other

\
~
These two waves are partially in and out 01 phase with each other

~
FIGURE 12.1. Examples of sine wave phase relations.
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waves are less in or out of phase with each other than are any other
compari son of waves .
Figure 12.2 depicts relationships among coheren ce, con'elati on,
and synchrony. The major feature of coherence is that any fi xed phase
relationship between two waves of equal frequency would y ield a
100 percent coheren ce score, that is, a coherence of 1.0. That is, it does
not mailer whether the two waves were exactl y in phase, partiall y out
of phase, or compl etely ( 180 degrees) out of phase, as long as thi s
relationship is fi xed (consi stent), coherence is 100 percent.
Each exampl e of fi xed phase relati ons (shown in the left column)
yields a coherence of 1.0 (shown in the next column fromlhe left) . This
is not so in case of correlation (shown in the third column). The correlation score varies from + 1.0 (in-phase) through 0.0 (an intermediate
phase) to minus 1.0 ( 180 degrees out-of-phase). Thus, in contrast to the
way many think of coherence, it is not the same as correlati on. The
synchrony score (shown in the fourth column) varies from 1.0 to 0 .5 to
0.0 as phase rel ations vary. In the example for which sy nchrony is 1.0
( 100 percent), the coherence and the correlation are also 1.0 ( 100 percent). However, when coherence is 1.0, synchrony is not necessarily
1.0 and could even be zero . When we train for 100 percent in-ph ase
synchrony, we are training for a spec ial case of 100 percent coherence
and of 100 percent correlation.
Allelltioll

In order to further understand phase synchrony training for disorders o f attenti on, it is necessary to define attention. Few would
argue against the noti on that attenti on is C/, and perhaps th e, most imFixed
phase
relations

~~
Y

O·
90'
180 0

.":r.
~

Coherence

Correlation

Synchrony

1

1

1

0

0.5

1

-1

0

1

0

0.5

1

~

270

0

FIGURE 12.2. The effects of various phase relations upon coherence, co rrelation, and synchrony scores.
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portant skill, and the most fundamental behavior in which we humans
engage (Lindsley, 1961; Fehmi, 2(03). Research and personal experience of the author led to the delineation of four independent types of
attention, which may occur individually or in many combinati ons as
illustrated in Figure 12.3 (Fehmi & Fritz, 1980).
Any optimization of performance must include being able to employ, direct, sequence, and maintain types, or configurations of types,
of attention (Fehmi, 1970). Figure 12.3 illustrates a modclused by the
author of separate types of attention and poss ible configurations or
combinations of these (Fehmi, 1978; Fehmi, 1986). The inner and
outer circ les shown in Figure 12.3 include equal elements of all the
four attention types, simultaneously, and will be later referred to as
Open Focus* attention. However, it must be considered that preeminent among attention skills is a sort of "meta-attention ," that i ,attention to attention, making possible the voluntary control of nexibility
and stability of any single type or combinati on of attention types.
Each of the attention types that are depicted will be discussed in what
follows.
Focused (narrow, pointed) attention is directed toward a limited
field of experience, excluding all else, while diffused (wide; broad,
Global Of penpheral
aflenlion

Medium
synchrony

Medium
synchrony

Central

attention

M8XltnUm
synchrony

Minimum
synchrony

FIGURE 12.3. Individual attention types.

tOpen Focus® is a regislered Irademark of Biofeedback Computers. Inc.
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multisensory) attention, conversely, includes all avai lable experience
simultaneously and more or less equally. Objective (remote, separate)
attenti on refers to one's conscious awareness o f subject and object, of
time and space, and the multi sensory contents thereof, that is, of sensations (objects). Immersed (engaged; absorbed) attention can engage
experi ence partially or completely to the point where all awareness is
lost. Considered generally, attention mi ght be defined as the behavi or
that con trols awareness and meta-awareness.
To help clari fy thi s model, examples of each of the indi v idual types
of attenti on will be provided here. Of course, it mu st be rea lized that
in real life, the different ty pes will interact and all or several may be
present during even short time periods. An example where focu sed
attenti on is dominant would be the reader" s present and ongoing effort to read and understand thi s chapter. Diffused attention mi ght appropriately occur while witness ing a nature scene, for example, a
panoramic un set with sounds (e.g., cri ckets), feelings (e .g., breeze),
and smells, etc. Objective attention is most appropriate during the conscious learnin g phase o f skill training, whi le perfected sk.ills are o ften
associated with immersed attention and unconscious execution. Playing a musical instrument is an example that comes to mind: at first,
learning is self-conscious, but then it becomes less ri gidly conscious
and more automatic and effortless as sk.ill level increases.
One combination of attention ty pes used by most people most of
the time is the combinati on of focused/objective (quadrant " A " of
Fi gure 12.3). Such chronic, narrow/obj ective attention is a major vehicl e of acculturati on, that is, learning to name objects (objectifying)
and the skills, rul es, and mores of our time and place. Table 12.1 depicts various combinations of attention (quadrants "A" "8" "C" " 0 ")
and corresponding examples, the impact of their use, and associated
EEG parameters, all positi oned upon an arousa l continuum. Immersed
combined with diffused (quadrant ·'C') and/or immersed combined
with narrow (quadrant '·0") attention also is often emphasized i n the
visual and performing arts as wel l as i n sports. Thi s is, because connectedness with one's body, this moment, and/or with teammates can
bring with it optimi zati on of function and performance.
Figure 12.4 shows examples of what will be referred to here as
Open Focus combinati ons of attention ty pes (Fehl1li, 1975, 1977).
Development of an abi lity to nex ibly move among these types is a goal
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TABLE t2.1. Combinations of styles of attention, examples, and their effects and
associated EEG characte ristics.
Example

Effects

EEG

Quadrant "C"
diffuse·
immersed

Meditation with
mind unselfconscious and
body at rest. Most
rapid normalization. Sleep. Most
relaxed.

Parasympathetic
nervous system
dominance. Low
arousal. Right brain
dominant drifting
into sleep.

Low frequencies
dominant at high
amplitude. Most
whole brain
synchrony.

Quadrant "8 "
diffuseobjective

Panoramic view in
a "symphony of
sensoryexperience." Objective
sensations hang
suspended in the
midst of a diffuse
awareness of
space, Playing
in a band.

Relative sympathetic and parasympathetic
balance. Moderate
arousal. Relative
left-right hemisphere balance.
Relaxed alert.

Middle frequencies
dominant in
amplitude. Moderate whole brain
synchrony.

Quadrant " 0 "
narrowimmersed

Immersed in enjoyment, amplified by
a narrow focus to
intensify and savor
experience. Enraptured thinker. Oeep
massage recipient.

Relative sympathetic-parasympathetic
balance. Left-right
hemisphere balance. Alert relaxed .

Middle frequencies
dominant in amplitude. Moderate
whole brain synchrony.

Quadrant "A"
narrowobjective

Lion stalking prey.
Emergency.
College exam.
ObseSSing on work
to narrow focus
away from (deny)
an emotional problem. Self-conscious
mind and body
highly toned.

Sympathetic
nervous system
dominance. High
arousal and adrenaline. Left brain
dominant. Flight
or fight.

High frequencies
dominant at low
amplitude over all.
Least whole brain
synChrony.

of the multi channel EEG phase synchrony training and related Open
Focus train ing acti viti es described later in thi s chapter. This figure
al so introduces the terms "peripheral" or "global" and "central" attention, which is not to be confused with the attention types mentioned
earlier. Here, they refer to a type of figure-ground situation where in ,
fo r example, an Open Focus combinati on of focu sed/immersed attenti on is the central "figure" surro unded by a more global level "back-
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FIGURE 12.4_Examples of open focus combinations of atlention types.

ground" of diffuse/objective attenti on (see left si de o f illustrati on in
Figure 12.4). Figure 12.4 also depi cts a more common Open Focus
confi gurati on, that is, central focused/objective attention surrounded
by diffuse/im mersed attention (right ide illustration) (Fehmi &
Robbins, 200 I ; Fehmi , 2003).

EVOLUTION OF THE EEG SYNCHRONY/
A TTENTION CONNECTION
Serend ipity and inform al experiment s by the author and associates
led to the observati on that cert ai n consc ious experiences regardin g
attenti on and awareness strongly relate to the presence of greater sy nchrony in the EEG, perhaps especiall y synchrony within the alpha frequency band. When whole head alpha synchrony was abundant, it was
very often reported to be associated with a subjecti ve sense of li ghtness, clarity, spaciousness, effortlessness of attention, and immersion
of awareness in the sensations or objects o f experience_ Release of
tension also freq uentl y was reported to accompany such whole brai n
alpha frequency synchrony.
One day in 1968, ou t of curi osity, the paper speed of EEG equipment being used to simultaneously record five channels of EEG activity from a research participant was increased, allowing a visual
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compari son of the phase relati ons among the five samples. The author
observed that when the participant was just silting with eyes closed,
then four o f the five samples were virtu all y in phase, while one was
close to 180 degrees out of phase with the others . This same relationship was noted frequently in tlm:e subsequent parti cipants. In all C,Lses,
the trace out-of-phase with the other four was reflecting acti vi ty from
the occipital lobe (Oz) . This serendipitous findin g led to the thought
that brain functi on may, in some manner, use phase relations to suppon
attention. It was further specul ated that thi s thought might be supported if it could be demonstrated that persons could learn to control
phase relati onships. Subsequently, results o f a controll ed experiment
(Fehmi & Osborn e, 197 1) showed that, with appropriate feedback ,
participants could respond accurately to commands to alternately produce more and then less phase synchrony. Feedback was given on ly
when waves recorded from the left and ri ght occipital lobes were
within 15 degrees of being perfectl y in phase. Ex perimental participants were signifi cantly better at controllin g phase synchrony than
control participants who received sham feedback.
Clini ca l practi ce and informal research wi th the four types o f attention noted previously led to the following hypothesis: Conscious
subject/object attenti on ex ists when the acti v ity elicited by an obj ect
o f sensation in a corti cal projecti on area of the brain is out of phase
with the rest of the brain . It also was hypothesi zed that, conversely,
immersed attention is represented by whole head synchrony. L ater,
research with cl ients engaged in five-channe l EEG synchrony training support ed the latter hypothes is. Spec ifica lly, increases in whole
head EEG wave synchrony were associated wi th reports of a disappearan ce of the witnessing of sel f. In order for reestab lishment of the
"witness" with sensory contents (objective attenti on), whole head synchrony had to give way to par1iall y out-of-phase acti vity in the cortical
area associated with the sensations. The specific brain locus of out-ofphase activity was noted to vary with shifts in specific sensory awareness. Thus, the separation of the "witness" from its sensory con tents of
attenti on apparently was achieved by the mechanism of phase shift.
In an attempt to furth er ex pl ain these phenomena, vari ous sy nchrony rel ationships were hypothes ized (see Figure 12.5) . Specifically, it was hypothesi zed that when brain waves associated with
simple awareness, "A I ," interact with waves stimu lated by the contents
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Oissolved self

Condition 01 self
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A2
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52

Example 1t1
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No subject/Object split

A3

r

C3
53

Example #2

Example 1t3

FIGURE 12.5. The proposed phase mechanism for flexible creation, maintenance and dissolution of the functional separation between three processes: the
contents ot attention (the object wave "C"), awareness of the contents (the subject wave "A"), and th eir pha~e disparity, which gives rise to a sense of selfor witness, (reflected by the interference wave OS"), created by th e interaction of

waves" A" and "C."

of awarene s, "c I ," with which the fonner waves are less than 100 percent in phase and less than 100 percent out-of-phase, then a resultant
I ," an interference wave is produced, whi ch is phase
third wave,
shifted from both the other waves (see Example # 1 in Figure 12.5).
This interference wave (the su m of its components) represents " witnessing" or sel f-awareness. When waves "A2" and "C2" of Fi gure
12.5 are I 00 percent out-of-phase and of equal amplitude, then the
interference wave, "S2," is compl etely ca ncelled, resultin g in the
total dissolution of self-awareness (see Exam pl e #2 in Fi gure 12.5).
When "A3" and
are I 00 percent in -phase then the third interference wave, "S3," w hi ch is the in-phase sum of"A 3" and " C3," results
in a merged sel f, not distinguishable from subject/object (see Example #3 in Figure 12.5). These " A" and "c,. interactions may take place
at more than one brain loci simultaneously.
To this point, background informati on on combinations of types of
attent ion (i ncluding Open Focus types of combinati ons) has been
given, and their hypothes ized rel ationships to brain wave synchrony/
and asynchrony have been di scussed. Thi s chapter now proceeds to
descripti ons of how EEG synchrony training and vari ous attenti ontraining exercises are being used by the author to enable clients to
volu ntaril y enhance and be more nexible with vari ous types of attention in order to optimall y adapt to changing life situ ati ons.
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PRACTICAL APPLlCA TIONS
OF PHASE SYNCHRONY TRAINING
In traditional talk therapy, a common goal is to bring into con ciou ness unprocessed nox ious material , which requires the suspension of
certain chroni c maladapti ve attention strategies. Such catharsis, when
full y processed, support s the diffusion of emoti onal experience and
can result in a temporary sense of well bein g, even euphori a. However, allenti on habits created by the use of chroni c attention strategies
remain as powerfu l forces in oppos ition to perm anent normali zation
of fun cti on. Attention fi ex ibi lity training can break any remaining gri p
of attention habits or ri giditi es upon sys tem fun ction.
A common ex ample is th at of avoidance of attention from unpleasant experi ence (Fehmi and Sel zer, 1980). Thi s resistance is an ongoing process for most, if not all, of us. We attend narrowly, and direct
our narrow exclusive attenti on away from nox ious ex peri ence to obj ectify, and to fi xate upon other ex peri ence. Thu s, by choosing and
maintaining control over narro w-objecti ve attention, and by shutti ng
down immersed-di ffuse attention, we can escape unpl easant personal
ex perience. There are other ex ampl es of usin g attent ion types to manage personal and transpersonal ex perience (Fehmi & Selzer, 1978,
1980), for exampl e, a pos it ive strateg ic use of attention styles can
lead to the di ssolution of ex peri ence.

Dissolvillg Paill alld Other Sellsatiolls
A signifi cant component of the attention-training program used
in the author's clini c is devoted to the learned disso lution of pai n
(Fehmi & Selzer, 1978). By ex panding one' s scope of allention and
centerin g one's attenti on upon the pai n, and by engaging increasingly
with pain, and fin all y immersing the witness into the experi ence of
pain and the space in whi ch it ex ists, the pain di ssolves . These attention processes w hen app l ied to pain, or any other object of attention,
bring about the di ssoluti on of any central experi ence. The repeated
practice of dissolving experi ence followed by the reestabli shment of it
provides an excellent opportunity to practi ce fi exi bility by changi ng
attenti on types from di ffuse/i mmersed to focused/objecti ve and back
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Allelltioll Disorders
A wide array of attenti on disorders and many other symptoms of
disregul ation, both physica l and mental, are the result of chronic avoidance and the ri gid mai ntenance of otherw ise adapti ve combin ations
of attenti on. Excessive use of cert ain types of attenti on (especiall y focused/objecti ve attention) ultimately manifests as attenti onal ri gi dity,
and many neurotransmitters and chemi ca l-nutritional defi cits may
result from chroni c ex hausti on of underl y ing systems.
Training Oex i bility of EEG acti vity by, for exa mple, learnin g to
increase and decrease EEG wave synchrony across a range of Frequencies and sites, teaches adapti ve voliti onal attenti onal Oex ibility
(and stability). Here, bipolar and referenti al recordin g are used to
train out-oF-phase and in-phase acti vity respecti vely (see Fehmi &
Sundor, 1989). Successful Oex ibility training requires the dail y practice of synchrony and asynchrony for many days to give rise to an ongoing thirst for norm ali zati on and optimi zati on of neural and somati c
fun ction.
Appropri ate attentional Oex ibility is at the hear1 of optimum performance. The continuum from auti sm, to ADD and ADHD, to high-level
performance is directl y related to the degree of attention ri gidit y.
Learnin g to altern ately enhance and redu ce indi vidual and combi nati on of attention types is necessary in order to break up attenti on
fi xations. Chronic fi xations such as ex tremes of objective/ focused attenti on prevent the release of stress and tension and in doing so, support their accumulati on and ca n maintain and exacerbate one's pain.
Diffuse/immersed attention also can have a downside when it becomes
chroni c, by making it so that one cannot readil y grasp objects of sensation, or ex peri ence witnessing awareness. Onl y the autonomic balance that results from idea l attention choices and Oexi bi lity supports
general improved perform ance. M embers of civili zed cultures everywhere can benefit from attenti on Oex ibility training via recorded
training exercises and neuro feedback . Attention training ca n modify
the ri gid attenti on biases i nculcated by every society, which lead to
attention di sorders.
Details of the synchrony train i ng procedures presentl y used by the
author will be presented nex t.
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INSTR UMENTA TION FOR INDI VID UAL
AND MUL TI PERSON SYNCHRONY TRA INING
A standalone fi ve-channel analog feed back dev ice filters for var iable training frequencies and produces delayed " beeps" and fl ashes
when the channel sum exceeds a preset threshold o f phase synchrony.
A second device, a fi ve-channelneurosynchrony trainer with phase delay, integrates input acti vity and produces an output whose ampl itude
refl ects degree of sy nchrony. Either device can also ser ve as a uni ty
gain preamplifier to any exi sti ng neurofeedback instrumentation.
With the addition of one dev ice per person, each may learn to hare
a common synchrony with the others in the group. Fi gure 12.6 shows
a schematic di agram of equipment for training couples sy nchrony,
with i n indi v iduals, and between them.
Since the 19605, the effort ex pended to accompli sh whole head
monitorin g has been reduced by minimizing the num ber of samples of
EEG activity and by using saline sensors. For whole head y nchrony,
we simu ltaneously monitor FPz, Cz, Oz, T4, and T 3 (Jasper, 1958),
whi ch samples the four maj or brain lobes bil aterally. A referent ia l
sensor configuration to one or both ears is always used. Usi ng the ubiqui tous differential ampl ifier, bi polar confi gurations ca ncel in-phase
acti vity through common mode rej ection. Thus, it is not possible to engage in whole head in-ph ase synchrony training using bipolar sensor
placements (Fehmi & Sundor, 1989) . Only multiple site referenti al
recordin g and integration of these samples ca n accurately refl ect the
presence o f in-phase synchrony between brain loc i.
Saline sensors have certain advantages over paste electrodes. T hey
can be pl aced easily and quickly by slidi ng them under a velcro ba nd
or cros. -piece. Seldom is any skin preparati on necessary. The sensors
are kept in a super-saturated sa lt soluti on and are always ready. No
cleaning o f hair, scalp, or sensors is usuall y necessary be fore or after
trai ning.

Ph ase synchrony is measured by integrating the five referentiall y
recorded signals simultaneousl y. When, through the production of
y nchrony, the algebraic average of these waves exceeds threshold, a
delayed fl ash and beep are produced. T he feedback delay is adj usted so
that the excitation produced by the fl as h and beep arrives at the cortex
at a time when the next cycle o f sy nchronous activi ty is begi nning its

F:F:C Phase Synchroll ) li nd Verbally Gu ided Allen/ion Tra illing
Controllee

Controller

Five channel
analog feedback
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synchrony
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Outputs from
synchrony
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AUl( In

Auditory
feedback
Synchrony converter
for group training
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~

Analog stand alone neuro synchrony trainer
(NS 500) controller for group training

FIGUR E 12.6. Equipment diagram for multi-person five channel synchrony training (only couples tra ining shown).

excitatory climb. Thu s, thi s recruitm ent of excitement fac ilitates the
continued production of sy nchrony. This delay of feedback is most
effecti ve with an analog neurofeedback system, whi ch is fa st enough
to augment the excitement of the next eXCitatory cycle, which for
10 Hz acti vity, is a delay between 50 and 75 Il1sec, depending on the
person.
Synchrony and asy nchrony ca n be trained at any frequ ency. A s
noted earli er, sy nchrony ca n be defined as in-phase acti vity between
waves of identi ca l freq uency. On the contrary, there are many form s
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of asynchrony. A ny degree of out-of-phase acti vity would quali fy and
any differential change in freq uency between waves wou ld also qual i fy. Al so qualifying would be any cancell ation of acti vity that occurs
when two waves of equal amplitude and freq uency are 180 degrees
out-of-phase and nullify each other. Any lapse of synchronous activity
as might occur during brain desynchroni zation in response to sym pathetic autonomic activation, would al so qualify. L earn ing to move
quickly and effortl ess ly between phase synchrony and desynchron izati on represents a particul arly va luable form of flexibility trainin g in
our work, often associated with the effol1less back and fOl1h movement
between diffuse/immersed attention and focu ed/objective attention.

BEllA VIORAL PERFORMA NCE, ATTENTION,
AND BRAIN ACTIVITY
The suggested relati onship of attention to performance and their
relati onship to both brain wave peak frequency and arousal are shown
in Figure 12.7.
In thi s model, performan ce improves up to a certain EEG Frequency or level of arousal, ancl then declines. Peak perform ance
occurs when the effects of focused-obj ecti ve and difFuse-immersed
Arousal portal tor

balanced attention
and optimum performance
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attention
"
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FG 8:1i proposed relations", beteen arousal,EEG dominant fre
quency,and attention style as tey impact function-performance.
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attenlion sum, at mid EEG freq uencies, lhat is, at middle levels of
arousal. Focu. ed/objecti ve attention operales at hi gher frequencies
and with less synchrony, and diffuse/immersed attention operates at
low frequencies wi th greater synchrony. The former relates more to
sympatheti c activati on and the l atter to parasympatheti c activati on.
The former is seen as obj ect (fi gure or foreground) of experience and
the latter as space (background or ground) of experience . These
EEG/attention relati onships can be obser ved directly by experi encing the four independent attenti on types, first one at a time, and then
in combination, and noting the nature of resultant EEG activati on.
The nature of the EEG i s directly related to the types of attenti on
emp loyed and their weighting. When all four types of attention are
present equally and simultaneously, there is presumed to be autonomic
balance, for example, stress i s rapidly diffused . T he effects of EEG
and attenti on upon each other are reciprocal. Training EEG impacts
attenti on and lraining or employi ng attention impacts EEG.
In our work and thaI of others (Day, 1967), it has been found thaI
hemi spheric dominance is related to the production of alpha synchrony. Fi gure 12.8 shows that, before feedback, right hemi sphere

Dominanl hemisphere

Alpha

R;ght(RDH)

Left ILDH)

Initial
average
baseline

14.6 uv

6.4 uv

Asked 10
Increase
feedback

2t%

- 11%

t%

-17%

Asked 10
decrease
feedback

Positive
alpha bias

Negative
alpha bias

FIGURE 12.8. Alpha synchrony biases for dominant right and left hemisph ere
trainees.
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dominant (RHD) clients generall y have more than twice the base line
alpha of left hemi sphere dominant (LHD) clients. Dominance is de,
fined here as related to a bias or tendency to engage one of the hemi,
spheres more than the other to answer questions even though the
chosen hemisphere is ill equipped to do so (Day, 1964). Examples of
questi ons are, ca n you picture the last time you saw a man crying
(RHD) versus, can you tell me the sum of389 and 797 (L HD). When
asked to increase feedback, signaling the production of alpha, RHD
cli ents produce 2 1 percent above base line, while LHD clients actu,
ally decrease alpha by II percent. When asked to decrease feedback,
RHD client. increase alpha by I percent while LHD clients decrease
alpha below base line by 17 percent. These differences are statistically
signifi ca nt (unpublished). RHD clients have a positive bias and ca,
pacity to produce alpha while LHD clients have a negati ve bias. As
prev iously described, synchrony is related to attention. So it follow
that the increased alpha of RHD clients supports diffuse/immersed
attention and the decreased alpha of LHD clients supports focused!
obj ective attention.
Usi ng a controlled research design, Fern Selzer (Selzer and Fehmi,
1974) found that LHD individuals learn to produce alpha with aud i,
tory feedback and not well or not at all using visual feedback. On the
other hand, RHD indi viduals learn to produce alph a with vi sual feed,
back and not so well with auditory feedback. Thus, synchrony biases
may relate to sensory learni ng variables, and the nature of the sensory
feedback may impact the lea rnin g of sy nchrony control in a signifi,
cant segment of the population.
It appears that diffuse and immersed attenti on is organi zed by the
ri ght hemi sphere and is ren ected by phase synchrony and high ampli,
tudes. The functional characteri sti cs emergi ng from these right hem i,
sphere mechanisms include: letting or relea sing (versus holding or
controlling); the process of awareness (versus the content of aware'
ness); diffuse inclusive awareness (versus narrow exclusive); aware,
ness of figure and ground (versus figure onl y); all inclusive past,
present, and future time (versus a narrow sense of time); medium levels
of arousa l (versus extremes); unselfconsciousness (versus self,con,
sciousness); diffusion of stress (versus it's accumul ation); space (ver,
sus the contents of space). The contrary characteristics are connected
to narrow and objecti ve types of attention and genera ll y appear to be
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organized by the left hemi sphere. It is important to remember that the
left and ri ght hemi spheres can and do function simultaneously. As a
result, the previous characteri zi ng may be present simultaneou. ly and
equall y, and, thus, may cancel each other's impact to some degree.
T his chapter co nc ludes with further comments and speculation on
the dynamics of EEG synchrony and allention, and summari zes some
research-based support for efficacy of synchrony u'aining for alleviating symptoms of a vari ety of stress related di sorders.
In the author 's clinical work , EEG sy nchrony training commonly
is used in conjunction with recorded allenti on trai ning exercises collectively referred to as Open Focus training exercises. They are deigned primarily to help clients attai n the ability to flexibly enter and
leave states of Open Focus attention, which was described earl ier.
However, use of these exercises alone, EEG synchrony training alone,
and the combination of both have been demonstrated to be useful
with a large variety of disorders and si tuations. Results of some controlled research illustrate thi s.
Fee and Sinoway (u npubli shed, see Attention to Attention, 2(03) *
demonstrated, firs t in a pilot tudy, then in a controlled experim ent,
that rehearsing a daily ex peri ence of Open Focus training, whi ch
guides one's attention to the experi ence of space, identical to one aspect of the attenti on training program used by the author, resulted in
the improvement or m aintenance of peripheral verti cal and hori zontal
field of visual awareness, over the course of one college semester.
The members of the control group, who were not asked to practice
experiencing space, found th at thei r visual fiel ds contracted at the
end of the semester, presumably due to increasing stress, and culmi nating with upcom in g final exa ms.
In a double-blind experiment investigating the effects of only neurofeedback on middle management executives (Fehmi, 1974), experimental participants learned to increase and decrease al pha both with
and wi thout feedback . Control panicipants, receiving yoked feed back, did not. In additi on, baseline alpha increased in experimental
participants and did not increase in control participants. Pre- versus
postquesti onnaires confirmed that the flexibility of allemion types
· See delails m www.ope.nrocus.com.
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increased, and was accompanied by genera l re laxati on and well ness .
Again , the contro l group did not respond simil arly.
An e ngaged and open form of attending, coupled with the regular
practice of multi cha nnel alpha brain wave synchrony feedback , is a
hi ghly effective mea ns o f reso lving many common stress related di sorders. Anal ysis of 132 cases o f persons with such di sorders using a
dual approach of systemati c recorded atte ntion training and brain
wave sy nchro ny training found that more than 90 percent of the clients
reported an alleviation of sy mptoms (Mc Knight and Fehmi , 200 I).
These earl y ( 1980s) positive res ults with stress-induced headache,
j oi nt pain , and gastrointestina l diseases were subsequentl y extended
to the u'eaune nt of diseases involv ing maladaptive immune responses,
anxi ety, depression, addictive behavior, atte ntio nal de fi c it proble ms,
posttra umati c stress di sorder, and epilepsy. It was also observed that
leve ls of inte llectu al functioning and artistic a nd athletic performance
were improved.
Mari a Valdes engaged in a series of experiments (Va ldes, 1985a,b,
1988) evaluating the benefits of home practice o f Open Focus exercises
along with a few sessions each of GSR, Thermal , EMG, and EEG biofeedback training. Of twenty inde pende nt variables, seventeen were
signifi cantl y improved at the P =0.00 I level or bette r, two were at the
P = 0.003 level and one was at the P = 0 .053 level. Improved independe nt variables included heart rate, GSR, temperature, systoli c blood
press ure, di asto lic blood pressure, EMG forehead, EMG temporal,
EMG forearms, anger, performance a nxiety, somatic anxiety, speaking anxiety, social anxiety, heart racing, memory, overeating, gastrointestinal symptoms, headaches, bruxi sm, and insomnia. In addition, a
0.66 differe nce score in grade po int average be tween the experimental a nd control parti ci pants was observed; the former increased by
0.14 grade points and the lalter decreased by 0.52 grade poi nts .
It is further proposed that atte nti onal n ex ibility leads to autonomic
self-balancing and thus supports hea lth and growth . To reali ze fu lly
our huma n pote nti al is to become consc iously aware of, to choose
n exibly, and to impleme nt effortlessly an expanding, dynamic range
o f attenti onal types or styles for the optimal allocation of mental resources needed for a ny given task or situation. (For further details,
see www.openfocus .com.)
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Chapter 13

Use of Neurofeedback
with Autistic Spectrum Disorders
Belly Jarusiewicz

INTRODUCTION
The fastest growing population of individual s likely to pro fit from
neurofeedback may be those on the autism spectrum. Recentl y it was
estimated by the National In stitutes of Hea lth ( lH ) that about one
in 250 persons now are considered to be on this spectrum. Thi s is up
from one in 2,500 in the 19705 (N IMH, 2005). Twenty- three states
have reported an increase of 1,000 percent or more among chi ldren between the ages of 6 and 2 1 years . For many years, and continuing today, there has been much misdiagnosis , and poor understanding of
these conditions by physicians and other mental health workers. Often
parents are told that there is very little that ca n be done for their child.
Frequently they are told that iF their child does not spea k by the ageof
five, he or she wi ll never do so. Sadly, physicians o ften quote what
they heard in medi ca l school, that is. that 70 percent of individual s in
the auti m spectrum are mentall y retarded . Such reports and negative
prognoses add to the difficul ty of dea ling wi th children in the autism
spectrum. Other instituti ons such as school systems often help make
life even more difficult for parents because of poor understanding of
auti sm and lack of adequate fin anci ng for training programs. When
thi s is combined with havi ng to deal w ith their child 's behav ioral
symptoms and hi s or her frequent inability to communica te di stress
and needs, it is not surpri si ng that parents are frustrated, exhausted,
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and downcast. They often have little to show for their efforts but expensive bills. Neurofeedback ca n be of great benefit to these children and
their families. The children become calmer, more communicati ve, and
beller able to parti cipate in family life. And, as therapy progresses,
these families ca n be a joy to work w ith.
The following pages of this chapter will: ( I ) summari ze symptoms
of the various levels of the autism spectrum as given in the Di agnostic
and Stati sti cal Manu al of M ental Disorders of the American Psychiatric Associati on-IV (DSM -IV) (Ameri can Psych iatri c Association ,
1994); (2) men tion other symptoms and behaviors frequently reported;
(3) brien y review some unpubli shed and published research on use of
neurofeedback with auti sm spectrum di sorders; (4) discuss specific
diagnostic procedures, neurofeedback protocols, and overall treatment
approaches the author has found useful for these indi viduals; (5) describe some successfull y treated cases; (6) discuss the author's opinions regarding the role of neurofeed back i nthe future treatment of the
auti sm spectrum di sorders.
. The author's clinical ex peri ence has been primarily w ith children
with mild to severe levels of sy mptomatology. Although the emphasis is upon children, much of what is discussed in thi s chapter regarding a sessment and treatment also is releva nt to adult clients and
those with more ex treme sy mptoms.

DEFINITIONS OF AUTISM DISORDERS
According to the Diagllostic alld Statistical Manual of Melllai
Disorders- IV (DSM-IV), a number of di sorders are classifi ed under
pervasive developmental disorders. Clinicia ns and ed ucators i n the
fi eld often refer to them as being in the auti sm (or auti stic) spectrum,
and consider especially the more co mmon ones, that is, au tistic disorder, Asperger's disorder and pervasive developmental disorder, not
otherwi se specified. However, two other quite rare disorders are included in thi s DSM-IV category: childhood disintegrative disorder
and Rett's disorder. Autism Disorder requires si x or more impairments from 3 groups. At least 2 mu st come from social interaction issues, at least I from abi lity to communicate, and at least I from use of
repetitive pattern s. There is no requirement of any normal development. Rell's requires a decelerati on of head growth between the ages
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of 4 and 5, loss of socia l engagement and hand skills and impaired
language development, Childhood Di sintegrative Di sord er requires
norm al development until at least 2, and then loss of language, social
and motor skills, pl ay, and bowel or bladder control. Asperger's Disorders require; impairment in social intera cti on, restricted i nterests
and no delay in language or cognitive development. Pervas ive Developmental Di sorder, Not Otherw ise Specifi ed requires that some of
the impairments be present, but not in a pattern permittin g diagnosis
of any of the other specific Pervasive Developmental Di sorders or
DSM -IV diagnoses.
The author, in reviewing responses to detailed questi onnaires from
two groups very much invo lved with autism, c1ass i fied the major specific sy mptom and behaviors that were reported. The two groups
were: ( I ) several hundred families with ch ildren diagnosed as being
in the auti sm spectrum , and (2) a dozen adults w ho were diagnosed as
being in the autism spectrum and who have written books about their
ow n experi ences. Thi s was done in order to identify common life experiences and determin e act ivities that might improve symptoms.
Based on the DSM -IV criteri a and the questi onnaire responses, the
following general co nclusions seem warranted regarding persons diagnosed as bein g o n the autism spectrum :
( 1) Speech, language, and communi cati on are a major problem ;
(2) Socialization i s diffi cult;
(3) Eye contact is often restricted;
(4) Age appropriate playing is rare;
(5) They are often late in toil et training;
(6) They may experience maj or di etary diffi culties, and may choose
limited diets, parti cularl y carbohydrate and sugar-based items;
(7) They often have many allerg ies, parti cularly to food, and taking
the form of skin rashes;
(8) Anxiety i s preva lent, and associated with headaches, muscle
aches, and impati ence; and
(9) Stress exacerbates all of the aforementioned factors.
Impaired sociali zation and voca li zation are experienced almost 100
percent of the time by children on the autisti c spectrum , and adults
struggle with these issues their entire lives. Children often have diffi-
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culty in learning situati ons due to their need to find their own method
after observing that the " required" method i s less effective for them .
Many schools attempt to force a method of learnin g, not allowing students to find their own. If forced to learn a certain way, individuals
beco me frustrated and an xious; and, anxiety is preval ent in the majority of children in the autism spectrum . When children fail to learn
under these forced and anxiety-provoking conditi ons, schools commonl y, but erroneously, conclude that they have less than normal
intelli gence.
To date, the following general conclusions seem warranted regarding adults in the autism spectrum : ( I ) M ost do not choose to social ize, sometimes even with their parents. They often have an avers ion
to using a telephone. However, some find a sibling or a person of the
opposite sex to live or keep company with; (2) Many report specific
coping mechanisms. M ost require more rest that a typical person, some
take calming baths, while others look at inane television shows to calm
themsel ves. " Quick-rest" time is often taken during the day 10 help
redu ce anxiety and fati gue, and may include not looking directly at
other persons or objects, and closing eyes from time to time to red uce
continuous stimul ation. Rhy thmic activities are often used 10 reduce
built-up tension and anxiety. These may include swimming, movi ng
rhythmically by running,j umping on a trampoline, and gelling regul ar
exercise. Exercise is usuall y of the type where there is little interacti on
with others such as swimming, cycli ng, skating, sk.iing, wa lking, and
runnin g. Coping strateg ies can include music, and they may pl ay an
instrument and/or sing. Singi ng also often helps with verbalizati on as
word s come eas ier for many in a rote form . When confronted w ith
overwh elming input, some cope by dissociating or "compartmentalizi ng" percepti ons and thought; (3) M ost prefer predictable domestic
routines, and may try to maintain order and sameness in their lives by
using filin g systems and hoarding whatever seems to make them feel
ca lm; (4) They often do not completely understand questi ons, and thus
are not succi nct or clear in their responses. During conversations with
some individuals, they may "overtalk" to try to cover the subject;
(5) Even though they sometimes may "act sill y," they often do not
comprehend or appropriatel y tell jokes; (6) These individuals often
do not immediately comprehend, but prefer to think about what is
asked of them , and then , in private, make their own "sense" of it. Many
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say they " think differently," as in pictures and/or nonverbal concepts
rather than in words. Computers ca n have special learnin g value for
many, si nce they pennit impersonal, self-paced learnin g accordin g to
one's unique learnin g style and tempo; (7) Many ind ividuals have, or
have had difficulty with speech. Learnin g sign lan guage and appropriate use of gestures often aids in the communica ti on process. Some
elect to limit their exposure to situations where they will not have to
communi cate, and often just observe or even choose to totall y limit
socia l interaction; (8) Many individual s mimic others in their learn ing process . Thi s has led to sugges tions that bein g grouped with academi cally gi fted persons could be benefi cial. Usuall y there is not a
problem wi th learnin g by modeling if there is sufficient calmness, and
sufficient time after watching to develop their methodology. This often leads to unique ways of learnin g and understanding concepts. A s
the author sees it, individual with thi s type of brain almost al ways
think "outside of the box," and may not even know what is " inside";
(9) Some report an aversion to flu orescent li ghts or bri ght rooms.
Some mention a need for minimi zati on of noise in their environments, while others claim to need to li sten to radi os or other sound
sou rces to help prov ide a sound barrier to their constant vigilance.

RESEARCH ON NEUROFEEDBACK
AND AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS
When the author initially was trained in neurofeedback, there had
not been a significant focu s on these individuals, and even today, there
is very liTtle publi shed research on use of neurofeedback with autistic
spectrum disorders. The research by Sichel, Fehmi , and Goldstein
( 1995) is one of only two publi shed reports found. They reported positive results using neurofeedback treatment with a case of mild autism.
A personal interest in determinin g whether neurofeedback cou ld be
effecti ve with the auti sm di orders, led the author to conduct a pi lot
research project (Jaru siewi cz, 2002). Results indicated that neurofeedback could be efficacious in helping individuals on the auti sm
spectrum obtain reli ef from most if not all of their major symptoms.
The st udy consisted of an experimenta l group di agnosed with an auti sm spectrum di sorder, and a co ntrol group similarl y diagnosed who
cont inued with more traditi onal treatments for the duration of the
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study. The control group participants later were given the opportunity
to use neurofeedback, which all did. The experimental group averaged
36 neurofeedback training sessions over a 4.5-month period. Results
indicated a 26 percent reduction in autism symplOms in the experimental group compared to a 3 percent redu ction in the control group. Paren ts reported remarkable improvement in socialization, vocalization,
schoolwork anxiety, tantrum frequency, and sleep. These reports were
commensurate with score changes on the Autism Treatment Review
Checklist (ATEC) (Rimland and Edelson, ndl, which showed improvements in sociabi lity of 33 percent , speech/language/communication o f
29 percent, overall health of26 percent, and sensory/cognitive awareness o f 17 percent. Incidel1lally, in reviewing the Family histories of
the experimenta l group, it was found that in 56 percent of the families,
there was evidence in other family members of one or more of the follow ing: addiction, attention defi cit/hyperactivity di sorders, learnin g
di sabilities, delayed speech, anx iety di sorders, and depression.
The author also conducted a small , unpublished pilot study with five
ch ildren in a school for special needs children. One purpose of this
study was to determine iF and how neurofeedback could be integrated
into a school program. A major concern was w hether it would be possible 10 get the chi ldren to sit For neurofeedback training without their
parents' assista nce. And, of course, a main issue was whether neurofeedback tra ining could make significant change in the brain 's regulation of electrical acti vity and be associated with improved behaviors
in the children.
We were able to seat four of the children at computers. They were
given something 10 play with to keep them occupic:;d. We checked on
them to be sure they wou ld accept electrodes being pl aced on their
scalps. The fifth child resisted having anything fitted to hi s head. Remembering that he tolerated a headset for hi s Walkman, we customizcd a headset using headphones that he was wi lling to use, and this
prepared him for eventual acceptance of electrodes. Initia l training
attempts were not successful , but after a few sess ions, the situation
improved and actual neurofeedback training became poss ible. Spectral
analyses of the EEGs of all fi ve ch ildren showed significan t improvement in terms of reduction of power in the delta and theta frequency
bands. Their abilities to focus at school also reportedly improved . Unfortunately, the school was unable to obtai n funds for equipment and
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staff training to continue the proj ect, and it wa s stopped. However, the
parent of one of the children became trained as a neurotherapy techni cian, and leased equipment in order to continue her child 's treatment.
That child reportedly showed dramati c changes, going from being
nonverbal lO verba l after several months of neurofeedback training.

ASSESSMENT
It is well known th at this is a diffi cult population to assess. SymplOms may be present, absent, or di fferent in nature, depending on
hour-to-hour vari ations in stress levels rel ated to psychological issues
or to impact of home, school, and physical environmental factors. And,
communi cati on problems can make interacti ons with examiners very
difficult. I f there is any consistency to these individual s, it is that they
are consistentl y inco n istent! Results of any single evaluati on sess ion
are likely to be invalid, and indi cative of only one moment or peri od
of time.
Within the auti sm research and treatment community, the " gold
standard" for evaluation has become the Auti sm Diagnosti c Interview-Revi sed (ADI -R) (Lord, 2000). Thi s instrument was designed
particularl y for research purposes and is used by many. When funds
are available to use it, thi s tool increases the reliability of research data.
However, for clinical use, the ATEC has been found to be very effecti ve, as long as it i s used consistentl y.
The ATEC is the assessment lOolused most often by the author. It
is avail able at www.ari- atec.com. Each family i s given form s to complete pri or to and during treatment. Data from completed form s is
entered into the same form s online and the results are cal culated. Assessments are repeated as necessary to ascertain improvement and
provi de feedbac k to parents. Another form often used by the author
is the Auti sm Research Institute Treatment Effectiveness Survey
(Riml and, nd) available at ww w. ari.com/treatrating. It enables a full
pi cture of what a famil y ha s tried w ith their child, with or without
success. In conjuncti on with this form , a summary of all data input by
all users also is ava il able, whi ch shows statisti cally what has or has
not been of benefit to these children accordin g to their parents.
In addition, in the author's clinic, a fami ly history is taken and behaviors needing modification are reviewed with parents. When poSSible,
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a IS-minute videotape of the child interacting with parents is recorded,
and can be used for before-, during-, and after-treatment comparisons.
During assessment, the author pl aces emphas is on checking for be havioral indicatio ns of over, under, or unstable arousal , as shown by
questio ning of the parents as to the type of iss ues the clie nt is ex pe riencing. The questi onnaire used for this process was developed by
Othmer ( 1997). For example, symptoms o f inaltenti on, daydream ing,
poor sustained altenti on, a nd lack o f motivati o n are categorized as
signs of underarousal, while impul sivity, disu-actibility, and stimulus
seeking fall under overarousal. Symptoms of unstable arousal incl ude,
but are not limited to, seizures, manic-depressive cycles, panic altacks,
asthma, a nd migraines.
Behaviors vary widely within the autistic disorder spectrum , and
there is no uni versal agreeme nt regarding spec ific brain di sorders underlying sympto ms or EEG abno rmaliti es in thi s group. While some
clinicians rely o n a quantitati ve EEG (QEEG) evaluation to guide
treatment, it has been the a uthor's ex pe rience that they are not useful ,
parti cularly in the beg inn ing of therapy. Indi vidu als in the auti sti c
spectrum show e xtre me variability over very sho rt peri ods of time
(seconds), and fro m day to day. Therefore, a reading taken on one date
may not be indi cative o f the EEG acti vity o f the cl ie nt at another date.
Furthermore, the normative databases commo nl y used with QEEG
evaluatio ns may not be relevant for this populatio n. Although the author does not include QEEGs in her assessme nts, she does note the
EEG mic rovo ltage readings at least three times during each treatme nt
session as a means o f becoming acquainted with the clie nt's uniq ue
brain activity. Spectrals fo r eac h session can be gene rated and tre nds
evaluated .

TREATMENT
The maj or compone nts of the author'S treatment approach involve
neurofeedback, pare nting, and schooling. Speech and occupational
therapies also o fte n are involved and can be 'ynergistic with our approach. In the autho r's opini on, disordered brain acti vity is the bas ic
problem with pe rsons in the auti sm spectrum . Therefore, neurofeedback pl ays a n essential ro le in our treatme nt. In the fo ll owing para-
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graph , the author presents a theoretical rationale for its use, and
di scusses specifi c training protocol s.
The impact of ca lming to the disordered brai n can not be overstated. A s Gruzelier and Egner (2005) report, there is a close association between EEG frequenci e and one's state of arousa l. Individual s
with disordered brains often have far too much power in the delta and
theta EEG frequencies (greater than 50 percent of total EEG power).
To date, the author has noted and focused primarily on the ratio between delta power and total EEG power, and secondaril y on deltabeta and delta-alpha ratios with her clients. Thi s is in contrast to the
often-used manipulation of beta and theta frequencies in studying effi cacy of neurofeedback in AD/HD. We have found no absolute standard of "correct" theta-beta power ratio for ou r clients, and have been
unable to predict an efficient ratio for any specific person's brain.
Abarbanel ( 1999) describes several neural mechanisms, including
the theta-beta rati o, wh ich may help ex plain how neurofeedback works
at the neurophysiological level , and which may be of special interest
to readers. An exp lanation, which makes sense to the author, especially
in regard to aut isti c spectrum disorders, is presented as follows.
The author has postulated that the excess ive power in the della frequency band, which often is associated with a sense of brain " sleepiness," causes the individual to cope by "revving-up" the brain. This, in
turn, periodically causes him or her to get "stuck" at inappropriately
aroused levels, which are associated with hyperactivi ty and sleep problems. Such fiuctuation s often occur very frequently. We have found
that if the indivi dual ' s brain can be ca lmed, he or she can then begin
to deal with various liFe issues.
It is the author's belief that the si mplest of clinical approaches often work best. These indi vidua ls' bra ins al ready are disordered, and
there is no va lue in adding to the confusion by using comp lex training
protocols. A unipo lar (s ingle) electrode placement (typi cally at si te T4,
referenced to A2) based on the International 10-20 Electrode Pl acement System works well. Training for redu ction of relati ve power in
lower frequency bands also works well, that is, lowerin g the ratio of
low frequency microvo ltage (power) to total EEG voltage. Thi s i s accomplished by selling the equipment to inhibit power in the delta and
hi gh beta ranges, and to reward a frequency range th at is on average
somewhat hi gher than the average delta range di sorders. Generally
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speakin g, the goal is to calm brain activity, yet ensure that the client
remain s awake.
Since consistency is co'nsidered very important, one should not
make protocol changes li ghtly. In fact, a protocol usuall y is not
changed by us even after the client's behavior improves. One hypothesis is that when an " efficient" reward is found, thi s may help the client over a number o f developmental stages, i f not for years. Thi s may
be because the brain seems to find a comfortable frequency pattern in
which to work. Any attempt to change it could be confusing, especiall y before a calm demeanor is attained and stabili zed. Almost all of
the author's cl ients ask to continue treatment after a few sessions. Thi s
is true even for the very young, as they apparently begin to feel better
and recognize the benefi ts of being calmer. However, in our experience, overly frequent sessions (more than two per week) may hinder
the cli ent's integration o f resu lts of neuro feedback training into hi s or
her everyday life. Behavior is the result of the com binati on of how the
person's brain reacts to a situati on and how he or she has learned to
cope with an experience. For exampl e, a client came to the office nonverbal. With several neuro feedback sessions, he became signili cantly
ca lmer, but had not yet learned how to behave with his new calm ness.
We suggested to the parents they require the child to sit at the dinner
table with a parent , and the parent engage in a "conversation" w ith the
child. Thi s activity was totall y new to the child so it took a little whil e
to learn what was expected now that he was ca lm enough to sit with
the fami ly.
Dramati c changes happen when there is neurol ogica l read iness for
social interaction, learnin g is added, and parental encouragement and
support then make everyth ing work synergisticall y. But this process
works best when given some time, partic ul arl y earl y on in therapy. In
fact, the author sometimes provides a break in therapy to all ow the
client to have the freedom of a more uncompli ca ted and less stressful
life and to integrate his or her new abilities into daily life. Little or no
regression has been noted, and growth often continues at a rapid rate
even during these breaks. As tated ea rlier, stress has very strong effects on a disordered brai n. Neurotherapists (as well as teachers and
parents) must be careful not to add to stress levels by addi ng too many
treatments or other source of env ironmental st imul ati on too quickly.
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A lthough most emphas is in the author ' s neuro feedback practi ce is
on trainin g the brain to modify the slower brain wave frequencies, at
some point high beta level f requencies also are examined and mod ified as seems needed. Thi s is done, i n part, to determine w hether they
are excessi ve, and are hav ing negati ve effects on behavi or. Attempts
also are made 10 determin e w hether they are in response to outside
acti vities, or to psycholog ica l issues. A s treatment proceeds and a state
of stabilized calm is achi eved, it becomes easier and more productive
for the therapi st to work on other concern s that may be present, for
example, speech and communication skill s. In conjuncti on w ith thi s,
the author has found that a sti mul ati ng protocol with electrode placement at F7 (referenced top A I ), used for a short peri od of time, and
foll owed by a ca lming protocol, for exampl e, electrode at T4 (referenced 10 A2) is useful. Training time with the stimul ating protocol is
increased when it becomes obvi ous the client is abl e to integrate thi s
new in form ation. The stimul ating protocol usuall y involves rewarding increases in amp litude i n the 15- 18 Hz frequency range, w hile the
calming protocol used would be one that formerly had been found
effecti ve for the specifi c cl ient. Du ring thi s phase of treatment, profess ional speech/ language therapy and/or occupational therapy often
can be especi ally helpful. It appears that as the brain 's abi lity 10 function bener develops, one must teach it to use that fun cti on beneficiall y. Thi s combination of neurofeedback training and educati on is
synergism at its best.
As noted earli er, the author' s approach to treatment of indi vidu als
with auti sm spectrum di sord ers includes more than neurofeedback.
Th is is true especiall y for the child cl ient. The author work s with parents to help them to understand their child . It is ex pl ained that the
chi ldren may feel bored and must struggle to keep their brains awake
or acti vated. U nless they are kept busy with posi tive acti vity, they will
find ways to cope with boredom such as spinning or focusing on a
single obj ect. It may be suggested that parents move and talk faster in
the child's presence. It also has been noted that many of the children
in the auti sm spectrum work at a fa ster pace than most, and can successfu ll y complete choolwork a year or more above their actual grade
pl acements. Helpi ng the children move fa t through their work also
often results in reducing any boredom that may ari se. Al so, it is recommended for the child to become acti ve in a sport , which ca n pro-
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vide needed exercise as well as help to keep them calm. Swimming,
runnin g, skiing, biking, skateboarding, and use of a trampol ine are
examples. Usuall y a sport invo lving tea mwork would not be recommended, especially earl y in therapy when it may be more difficult for
the child to communicate and act in a soc ially appropriate manner
with others. To help their child calm down during or after a stressful
peri od, it may be suggested that parents allow quiet play in their own
room, watching nonviolent televisions shows, reading and playing
a musical instrument or computer game, whi ch can fac ilitate needed
learni ng. Parents are encouraged to use certain strategies to deal with
various behavioral issues . Examples include maintaining cons istent
dai ly schedules, using mu ic 10 tri gger certain acti viti es or transi tions
between activities, providing calming "assists" such as heavy blankets,
and deve loping a "downtime" plan for periods of max imum stress,
such as when gelling ready for school in the morning, coming home
after school, or preparing for a guest's arri val. If their child has diffi culty transitioning upon mornin g awa kening, it ca n be recommended
that they arrange for a li ght to be turned on automatically about fortyfive minutes before time to get up. Thi s will all ow a longer transiti on
peri od.
In initial visits, the author never asks a parent to stop any medication, dietary supplements, or other type treatment being used with
their child. However, during the course of treatment, progre S is examined to ascertain what may be impedi ng expected new behavi ors.
It has been the author's ex peri ence that other treatment modal iti es
can interfere with neurofeedback treatment. The approach has been
to tell parents and clients that , if there is ev idence that is occurring,
we would selectively curtai I or discontinue one or more of the treatments, incl uding neurofeedback. Thi s cou ld help determine what
mi ght be causing lack of expected progress.
In some cases, it is beneficial for parents to provide neurofeedback
training at home. Thi s ca n be particularly use fully when the family
resides a considerable distance away from a neurofeedback clinician.
Another advantage is that a number of fam ily members may be served.
It often is noted that other Family members of persons diagnosed with
an auti sm spectrum disorder have sy mptoms simi lar 10 those of the
client. In such cases, we have sometimes seen what appear to be sy nergisti c effects from multipl e use of neurofeedback. It seems that as
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other famil y members' symptoms improve, so do those of the primary
client. However, there are some potenti al probl ems with home training.
Individuals with autism spectrum disorders require swift computer response to their swift brain changes, thus making it a necess ity to have
equipment with fas t response time. Some parents may have insuffi cient training or ex perience in the use of computers, be un able to
learn the training techniques, and/or be lacking in the patience or consistency needed for this kind of work . In any event, a t.rained clinician
must supervi se all work, and require and regul arl y in spect written or
computer-generated comments regarding progress. It is the author' s
practi ce not to sell the neurofeedback equipment, but to lease it, in order to provide more control. We spend as much time as need ed training the parent or whoever will be prov iding the home training, and
then go to their home to install the system and chec k oUllhe techni cian's technique. The home trainer is encouraged to obtain further
training and interact w ith others working under similar circum stances.
In the author 's treatment approach, it is necessary to al so consider
the child 's school envi ronment. It is recommended that when schools
are being cho en, the most productive environment is main streaming,
with an aide available. Thi s is true even if the child does not have
many communi cations skills. Of course, not all such class rooms will
be appropri ate. Some may have too many students, and some teachers will be too ri gid in their approaches for thi s to be effective with
children with auti sm spectrum di sorders. Generally, however, it has
been my experience that these children are happier and more successful in such situati ons. They often pick up academic informati on and
positive behaviors from typicall y learnin g and behaving children .
The author has seen many of these children go into regular classrooms with minimal or no ex tra requirements. It has been noted th at
as thei r ability to be calm grows, they usually can learn as rapidl y as
or more rapidl y than the general population of children. However, thi s
does not mean that all , or even most, wi ll become indi stingui shable
from the general popul ati on. M ost will continue to seem somewhat
lacking in social skill s, and may require more rest and " downtime"
during and aft er school.
The author's treatment appro ach often invol ves supplemental educati onal acti viti es per formed at home. For example, we m ay show
parents how to work with their child during reading acti vities by sit-
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ting with him or her, placing a finger on the words being read and
moving at a rapid pace. A s noted ea rlier, these children usuall y learn
better when materi al is presented at a fast pace, and thi s includes
learnin g to read. We encou'rage the family to sing together, and to use
music 10 learn new words. An example of the latter i s to allow a spot
in the song where the focus is on one word where everyone stops and
the parent encourages the child to j oi n in singing or say ing that one
word. This seems to help the child focus , remember, and feel pan of
the family sing-a-Iong. Currently, The Li ghthouse Network , Inc., a
nonprofit group sponsored by the author, is investi gating computer
program s that may be of special ass istance both for more efficient
learnin g of new material and better use of play time both at home and
at schoo l.

EXAMPLES OF SUCCESS
early all persons with autism spec trum disorders the author ha
worked with have shown major improvements in school, at home,
and in social situati ons. These improvements are seen as better communication, improved speech, and a generall y ca lmer approach to all
situations, lead ing to beller integrati on into all phases of their lives. In
this secti on, the author will describe two lypical cases, including symptomatology before, during, and after treatment; detai Is of treatment;
and present status.
Casey came with his mother to our offi ce at the age of five. Hi s major symptoms included no speech, and very little social interaction
with either hi s siblings or hi s schoolmates. He also appeared very
depressed, and showed a number of other typical auti sm symptoms.
According to the ATEC, Casey scored 74 (24 in speech/language/
communi cation, 15 in sociability, 19 in sensory/cognitive awareness,
16 in health/phys ical/behavior), whi ch is at about the 70th percentile
for auti sm symptoms. The school had indi cated that the child mi ght
never speak, and therefore, the parent should acquire a keyboard that
would take the place of typi ca l language. We requested that they wait
until neurotherapy was begun in order 10 give the child a chance to
learn to speak. There was a concern th at he might not be motivated 10
learn if he used an ass ist such as the keyboard.
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As Casey progressed wi th neurotherapy, coming i n about tw ice a
week , he calmed si gnifi cantl y. Workin g wi th us along with a speech
therapi st, he bega n to make sounds even though when initi all y assessed
he was f requentl y mute. The speech therapi st worked w ith Casey to
make animal sounds. We noted that he loved to use the " M oo" sound.
We encouraged Casey to see the simil arity between " M oo" and
" M om," and it wasn' t long before he coul d say " M om." Needl ess to
say, each l ime Casey sa id " M om," we all cri ed. So many i ndividuals
had told the mother he would never be able to say thi s very import ant
word . A s Casey got more words, he communicated more with hi s si bli ngs, and also w ith hi s mother. L ater, he added school as a pl ace to
tryout hi s words. Casey's progress was very quick : He went from a
74 ATEC score to 34 (second lowest auti sm ATEC level) within four
months, and by ei ght months went to 28, w hi ch is w ithin the mildest
category in the ATEC model. Thi s renected the maj or overall changes
he made in all parts of hi s life. It was, however, onl y after about 100
sess ions that hi s speech became nuent.
T he school di strict worked with hi s mother lO get the best combination of mainstreaming and separate work he needed, and by the
th ird grade, Casey needed very l ittl e additi onal help. He appears to
have become extremely happy beca use he wanted to communi cate,
but was un able. M any auti sti c individu als appear not to care iFthey do
or do not soc ialize, but Casey was not one of these. If one did not
know that Casey initi all y had been significa ntl y impaired, one could
not tell today. He continues to progress in learning as a " gifted" child,
and is bl essed wi th excell ent social behaviors. He requests to return
to our offi ces when other members of the Famil y come for treatment
and asks to have some more neurotherapy ex peri ence. Once when he
wa having minor problems due to a famil y situati on, he came For additional tra ining and was helped w ith onl y a few sess ions. Thi s case
represented an excellent outcome, with maj or changes occurring within a reasonably short peri od of time, and more extensive integration
occurring in all life categori es within significant peri od of time.
A second case, w ith a girl named Jami e, progressed somewhat
slower even though she was integrated more quickl y into schoo l. The
parents i nvolved the author in pi cking out the kindergart en envi ronment. We chose the local school that had a plan to integrate children
with auti sm as soon as possi ble. Even though Jamie had almost no
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language skill s, the school included her in a regul ar cl ass with teacher
aides avail able to help all children as needs arose. Jamie was sent to
school by bus, and the children were encouraged to learn how to behave on the bus by singing one song to get on the bus, one to sit down
in the bus, one to get off the bus, one to get to the classroom, and one
to take o ff their coats etc. Thi s singing mode helped the children, especially Jamie, to learn acceptable behaviors. This helped even at home
because it was clear to Jamie that when a certain song was ung, toys
were to be put away. Compli ance was immediate. Thi s is a case where
a trait of individu als in the auti sti c spectrum ca n be used to facilitate
calm and beneficial behav iors. Regul ar routines ca n help both the
school and famil y fun ction significantl y more efficientl y.
It w as not practical for Jami e to come to our offi ce frequentl y, so
we provided once week ly neurotherapy sessions for one school year.
She progressed regul arl y, including her language development. A rter
the kindergarten year was complete, it was decided to stop neurotherapy for the summer. When school bega n again in the fall, Jami e had
progressed so much that it was decided not to continue so long as she
continued to develop well. Jami e's language is not perfect, but certainly is no longer an impediment to her growth . It continues to i mprove rapidly. Jami e went from a positi on where there was primary
foc us on her overall behav ior and impedi ments to her learnin g in a
regular school silliation, to where she was seen as an i ntelli gent girl
with some iss ues , parti cularl y peech, wh ich could eas il y be handled
in the regul ar schoolroom.
The author has found through her studies that there is no statisticall y signifi cant correl ation between age, gender, or recovery schedul e and level o f auti sm. While attempting to di scover the " problems"
causing longer recovery peri ods, we have noted that the vari ables to
be discussed later are likely to be implicated. We had a case where a
client named Michae l got to a certain level and did not seem to improve. When thi s became clear, we asked the mother to see what was
different in the child's life since the in iti al assessment. It was found
that the mother wi shed to try another therapy, homeopath y, at the same
timeshe w as bringing in Mi chael for neurotherapy. A fter a few months
o f little improvement foll ow ing neuro feedback, we suggested she
stop either homeopathy or neuro feedback, because we coul d not find
out whatlhe problem was by considering two therapi es at once. When
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it was decided to drop homeopath y, Michael 's behavior improved
significa ntly. He still has some problems w ith speech, perhaps because he does not feel motivated to communi cate and sociali ze.
Mi chael may always be a type person who does not wish to socialize
much. He has always seemed to be a happy child although speech
conti nues to be poor.
We also have had less than excellent success if the parent persists
on keeping the child on major drugs. We then are workin g w ith a
drugged brain . We have often been abl e to encourage the parent to
work with the prescribin g physician in redu cing drug dosages. Thi s
has worked really well , probably in part because it was a gradua l approach to change that benefited all . Finall y, we have had difficulty
when a client's famil y is in cri sis. No matter how qui ckly we may be
able to help the brain regulate itself better, if the fami ly i s very unstable, the child may not be able to cope.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE CONSIDERA TlONS
There has been a long hi story of misunderstanding of the disorders
of the auti sm spectrum. In large part, thi s has been due to communicati on prob lems during eva luati on, to day-to-day (even hour-to-hour)
variability in symptoms, to the wide ran ge in severity and nature of
presenting symptoms, and to lack of agreement on underlying causes.
The laner, especi ally, has led to a great many different treatment recommendati ons including use of avers ive stimulati on, dietary changes,
administrati on of tranquili zing medi cati on, and placement in res idential facilities to remove auti stic children from presumably "cold,"
uncarin g parents. Reported long-term success rates generally have
been low for all these approaches. Although exact mechan isms remain
controversial, it now is almost uni versally agreed that these di sorders
have a biological bas is (A kshoomoff, Pi erce, & Courchesne, 2002) .
Hirshberg, Chiu, and Frazier (2005) report that 70 to 80 percent of
individuals in the au tism spectrum benefit from neurofeedback, and
there are few ri sks or contraindi cations. When costs of neurofeedback
are compared with medication alone, a long-range view of each individual 's situation must be taken, because medication onl y helps during
its use, compared to neurotherapy, whi ch has been found to endure
long after treatment ends. Insurance companies need to be educated
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regarding lhi s cosl-benefil situation since lhey currently spend so much
money o n medi cations and olher therapies lhat do nOl last.
Based on six years of clinical experience and research wilh more
lhan several hundred persons diagnosed wilh aUli sm spectrum disorder, the a uthor has concluded thal such persons rarel y, if ever, are
trul y mentall y relarded. To the contrary, the aUlhor believes they jusl
learn differenlly. Thi s differenl lype learning may be due to disorderedldysregulated brains, whi ch primaril y need calming. There is
much lack o f understanding o n the part o f parents, peers, teachers,
and other professionals with whom lhey come in contact. Thi s lack,
in the author'S opi nio n, leads lOdi sagreement regarding the best ways
lO assisl individual s in the aUli sm spectrum , wilh a resulling lack of
appropriate education for most. Also, current medi cal and educati onal
sysle ms o fte n require quic k answers, whi ch often results in ineffective or damag ing medication or lherapies give n in hasle and wilh littl e
fo ll ow-up. Thi s problem is exacerbated by parent's understandable
fears lhat their children will nOl develop in a lypica l fashi on. In the
besl of all worlds, il would be wise lO have a profes ional who has
knowled ge o f all beneficial lherapies and assess training needs of
each child. They then could assign the m, o ne at a time, lO different
lherapies, with con linual assessme nt, until the mOSl effecti ve therapy
would become the Focus. It is also important to nOle lhal each person
may require different lherapies or levels of therapies and training.
There have been some efforts lO design com pUler programs lO aid
profess io nal s in lhis process, bUltheir success has nOl yet been proven.
To dale, the aUlhor has found lhat appropri ate neurofeedback training
provides the mOSl eFfective means of pos ilively modifying the aberrant brain aClivity of people with aUlism and othe r dysregulated brain
disorders. However, as noted earlier, il is important nOl to use or recommend neurofeedback lreatment in isolati on. It is critical lo consider
home, sc hool, and olher environmental factors, and when needed, supplemenl trealment with speech/language tra ining, occupali onal lherapy, and other professional services.
Undoubledly, there will be modificali ons to the author's views a
ex pe rie nce and research findings accumul ale. There is great need for
controll ed research o n the role of neuro feedback in the treatment of
aU li sm speclrum disorders . If the efficacy of a neurofeedback-based
lrealment approac h can be de monslrated lh ro ugh sc ienlifically ac-
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ceptable research, it should lead to greater pro fessional acceptance,
and therefore, to prov ide greater help for the rapidl y growing numbers of persons su fferin g from these disorders. Topics that the author
considers to be in special need of research include: ( I) Considerati on
of most effecti ve neuro feedback trainin g protocols for specific subtypes of di sorders, for example, A sperger 's Di sorder; (2) Ex pl oration
of whether optimal reward and inhi bit EEG frequencies vary with
age, gender, and/or severity and nature of symptoms; (3) Synergisti c
effect of combini ng other treatment or acti vities with neurofeedback,
for example, use of educational computer programs, speech/language
therapy, exercise, parti cipati on in art; (4) E ffect of placing such children in "gi fted child" clas es to accommodate their tendency to mimi c
and their need for faster paced learnin g; (5) The special role neurofeedback might play in assisting extraordinaril y talented (savant-type)
persons from thi s general group to max imi ze their potential.
A lthough there is a strOl\g need for research, use of neuro feedback
with indi vidual s in the auti sm di sorder spectrum can become a very
impoltant pan of the practice of professionals who work with thi s popul ati on. Using the author 's treatment approach, which has evolved to
date and is described in thi s chapter, pro fessionals can provide very
va luable service to the community at large and to many individual s in
particul ar. This is es peci ally true considerin g there is little else presentl y availabl e that seems to work as well and as qui ckly.
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Chapter 14

Current Status of QEEG
and Neurofeedback in the Treatment
of Clinical Depression
Jonath an E. W alker
Robert L awson
G erald K oz lowsk i

INTRODUCTION
Depress ion is an almost uni versal experi ence. Fortun atel y, it usuall y remits spontaneously after a peri od o f time. U nfol1unately, it does
not spontaneously remit in many indi viduals, and they are diagnosed
as being 'cl inicall y' depressed, requiring treatment to be able to have
an acceptabl e quality of life and be able to work . Several depress ion
subtypes have been defined based on their semi ology (Table 14.1 ).
We have indi ca ted the most common abnormalities found in our clinic
for each ty pe o f depress ion, and indi ca ted the ty pe of neuro feedback
training that, in our experience, most effectively remedi ates the depression and prevents f urther episodes. Note that one EEG abnormality, alpha asymmetry, appears in most cases to be a state marker rather than a
tra it marker, and i s not seen with the linked ears reference used in all
commerciall y avail able databases. One must use a Cz referen ce to
identify the asymmetry and Cz is not an inacti ve reference. H owever,
alpha asymmetry may represent a trait marker in some patients, and
alpha asymmetry training may produce long-l astin g remissions in
some patients ( B aehr & Baehr, 1997; Baehr, Rosenfeld, & Baehr,
1997; Rosenfeld et ai. , 1996; Earn est, 1999; Rosenfeld, 1999; Baehr,
et ai., 1999) .
Halldbook of Neurofeedback
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TABLE 14.1. Depressive subtypes and anxiety clinicaVQEEG co rrelations and neurofeedback protocols.
Response
to psychotherapy

Associated
with QEEG abnormality

Symptom-based
NF training protocols

Poor

Slowing F8 (trait marker)

~ 2-7/i 15-18 F8

2. Cognitive
depression
(unipolar)

Yes

Slowing F7 (trait marker)

~ 2-71

3. Manic!
depressive
(bipolar)

Poor

Slowing F3 (trait marker
Combined training
.j.
for depression)
Excess frontal beta (trait marker
stabilize
for mania)

4. Reactive
depression

Yes

No trait markers
Alpha asymmetry,
L > R (Cl reference)
(state marker)

5. Anxiety

Poor

Genetic

1. Endogenous

,

Acquired

depression
(unipolar)

Excess of high beta
(20-30 Hz)

Any brain area
(may be trait or state marker)

15-18 F7

Normalize alpha power

or coherence asymmetry
Decrease high-frequency
beta (whatever location)
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THE NEUROBIOLOGY OF DEPRESSION
Adolphs and Tranel (2004) reviewed the neurobiology of emotions
generall y and in depression and mania, specilical ly. Neural stru ctures
that process emotions in humans inc lude the left and ri ght hemispheres, amygdala, orbitofrontal cortex, basal ganglia, cingulate gyru s,
and hippocampus. The left cerebra l hemisphere is more involved in
posi tive emotions, and the right hemi sphere is more involved in negative emotions. Dav idson and Irwin (1999) posited an approach/w ithdrawal dimen sion, correlatin g increased ri ght hemisphere acti vation
wi th increases in withdrawal behavior (i ncluding emoti ons such as
fear or sadness, as well as depressive tendencies), and increased left
hemi sphere acti vity with increase in approach behaviors (including
emoti ons such as happiness). A n import ant key iss ue for neurofeedback therapists i s what exactl y constitutes "activation." We will
address thi s in the QEEG section of thi s chapter. Maj or depression
has been associated with damage to the frontal lobes, especiall y the
left fron tal pole (S tarkstein & Robinson, 199 1). Pos itron Emission
Tomography (PET) studi es have shown that a region under the genu
of the corpu s ca llosum, the subcallosal gyrus, is consistentl y underactivated in patients with depression (Ongur, Drevets, & Price, 1998). A s
rev iewed by Liotti and M ayberg (200 I) depression also i s associated
with hypometabo li sm in the cin gul ate cortex and occas ionally in
other areas such as the orbitofrontal, insul ar, and anteri or temporal
cortices, amygdala, basal gangli a, and thal amus.
Report s on increased acti vati on of any parti cular area have not
consistentl y been associated with depression. Lioni and Mnyberg
(200 1) found that induced sad ness was associated with metabolic activation of limbic and par alimbic regions, ventral anteri or cingulate,
insu la, and cerebell ar vermi s. Furthermore, Mayberg, Brannon, Tekell ,
Sil va, and M cGi nni s (2000) found that recovery from depression was
associated with acti vat ion in dorsal cortical, inferi or parietal , dorsal
anterior cingul ate, and posterior cingul ate areas. There were concomita nt decreases in ventral li mbic and paralimbic areas, including the
subgenua l cingul ate and vent ral, mid- and posteri or insula, hippocampus, and hypotha lamus.
Anxiety, on the other hand, correlates with increased regional cerebra l blood flow (rCBF) i n posteri or ci ngul ate and bil ateral inferi or
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parietal lobules. Since comorbid depression and anxiety are common,
it is impo rtant to recogn ize the differe nt areas th at are acti vated or
inhibited by both depression a nd anxiety. These relationships are
depi cted in Table 14. 1, illustrating the presumed role of these areas
in produc ing or inhibiting depression and anxiety o r the ir oppos ites,
happiness/calmness. While this model is admittedl y oversimplified and
all de tails not proven, it does serve a heuristic purpose for approaching
depressio n and anxiety using ne urofeedback. This approach wi ll be
discussed in the neurofeedback section.

QEEG AND DEPRESSION
EEG and QEEG are excelle nt approaches to measuring activati on
of cerebral corti cal areas, but do not access all cortica l areas (whe n the
10/20 sys tem is used). Available databases do not reliably indicate activation o r inhibition of subcortical structures, unless low-resoluti on
e lectromagnetic tomography (LOR ETA) is used. There are few studies of depress io n using LOR ETA, and a coherent description of subcortical structures activated or inhibited in depression does not ex ist.
What exactly constitutes an activated EEG for a given bra in area?
Most peopl e would agree that delta and theta rh ythms indicate a hypoactive state. Alpha rhythms are associated with more activation,
and increas ing levels of beta are genera lly associated with further
activation. Table 14.2 indicates the clinical states typicaUy associated
with fro ntal rhythms as seen in the clinical setting. A QEEG, involving
a nonnative database, is necessary to determine whether the rh ythms
seen are normal, low, or high compared to the normal population.
Generally, in neurofeedback , the goa l is to norma li ze the activi ty by
TABLE 14.2. Frontal rhythms and commonly associated behavioral states.
Frontal rhy1hm
Delta (R or L)
Theta (R or L)
Alpha (R or L)
Beta 1 (12-15 Hz) (R)
Beta 2 (15-18 Hz) (L)
Beta 3 (19-30 Hz) (R or L)

Behavioral state
Sleepy

Drowsiness
Awake, calm, unfocused
Calm, observant
Fully focused, attentive , less depressed

Anxious, irritable
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uprrai ning low frequency power values, dow ntrai ning hi gh values,
and leaving norm al va lues alone.
Commerciall y ava il able databases usuall y use a linked ea rs reference, as it approx imates a neutral reference in most cases. As mentioned earli er, it is important to recogni ze that CZ is not a neutral
reference, that is, i t is an acti ve reference. For this rea on, no avail able databases use a CZ reference.
A second techni cal poi nt is also im portant with reference to using
neuro feedback to trear depress ion (or other di sorders) and to measure
EEG changes resulting from treatment. Pu sh-pull amplifiers meas ure
the di fference in potenti al between two electrodes . If one of the electrodes is nonacti ve (a reference electrode), then one can measure the
potent ia l at the acti ve electrode. If both references are acti ve, it is not
possible to k now whi ch electrode has the higher or lower va lue, or
whether both electrodes have a hi gher or lower potenti al than a true
reference electrode. M onopolar training utili zes a nonacti ve (reference) electrode; therefore, it gives one a cert ain measure of the effecti veness of trainin g at the active electrode. Bipolar training, where both
references are acti ve, does not give a reliable measure of what is happening at either electrode. A n increase in potenti al difference caused
by bipolar training could represent one of the six poss ibilities:
II

A

1. No change at eleclrode A. increase at electrode B

2. No change at ck--ctrode
.
B. increase at electrode A

i

4. Increase at both electrodes. but more at A than B

i
i( + )
i (++ )

5. Decrease at both elcctrodes. but more at B than A

~( + )

6. Decrease at both electrodes. but more <II A lhan B

~ (++)

3. Increase mboth electrodes. but more at B than A

i (++)
i (+ )
.!. (++ )
~ (+)

Simil arl y, a decrease in potenti al caused by bipol ar training could
also represent one of six poss ibiliti es. It is even more diffi cult to
measure the result of asymmetry tra ining, since it invol ves a ra ti o of
increases or dec reases.
A thi rd technica l point has to do with the choice of what to uptrain
or downtrain. Since the neurobi olog ical studies of depress ion indi cate that left frontal acti vation is important in being happy rather than
depressed, it would seem that trainin g beta-2 (15- 18 Hz) acti vity
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would be a more direct way to train the rel evant area than would training to nonnalize symmetry between ri ght and left frontal alpha, which
mi ght or might not be assoc iated with an increase in left frontal activation in the 15-18 Hz ran ge. Thi s might account for failures in alpha
asy mmetry training for long-term prevention of depress ion in some
cases .
John and his colleagues (Prichep, Lieber, & John, 1986) were the
first to describe QEEG abnormal ities associated with depression and
depressio n sUbtypes. No one variable could identify a depressive
disorder, but using 23 vari ables, in a multivariate analys is, they were
able to correctl y identify patients sufferin g w ith depress ion with 84
percent accu racy. The largest varia nces from normal included absolute power in the fron tal-temporal reg ions (especially on the left),
power sy mmetry in the tempora l and frontotemporal reg ion, and the
combined features for coherence in the anterior regions. Bipolar patients cou ld be discriminated from unipolar patients using seven input
variables. The variables that accounted for the most variance were
left parietal-occipital beta power (defi cient in unipolar, excess in bipolar), left hemisphere alph a power (deficient in bipolar), and anterior coherence (decreased in theta band in unipolar and decrea sed in
beta band in bipolar patients). Accuracy was 87 percent for identifying
unipolar indi viduals and 90 percent for identifying bipolar individuals. Lieber and Newbury ( 1988) al so have delineated several subtypes of unipolar depress ion.
Lawson, Rogers, Barnes, Bodenhamer-Davi s, and Reed (2000)
have devel oped a new asy mmetry metric that emphasizes coherence
asymmetry rather than power asymmetry. A lpha coherence asymmetry is calculated as :

(F3!CZ alph a coheren ce - F4! CZ alpha coherence)

(F3! CZ alpha coheren ce +F4! CZ alpha coheren ce)
Thi s alpha coherence asymmetry measure shows the differences
between the amount of shared alpha activity between the central region (CZ) and the left fron tal (F3) and right frontal (F4) areas. This
metric helps to explain why frontal EEG alpha power asymmetry is
more often signifi cantl y related to depression w hen analyzed with a
vertex reference (CZ) than with a linked ears reference (A IIA2). The
problem with using a vertex reference is that it is an active reference.
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If alpha power overthe right frontal lobe is similarto that at the vertex,
little net alpha activity w ill be recorded. Conversely, i f left frontal alpha
power is very di fferent from that at CZ, then a large differenti al amount
of alpha power w ill be recorded. Frontal alpha power asymmetry using
the CZ reference is therefore, a measure of the relati onship between
frontal and central brain alpha on the left and ri ght. Coherence, as defined here, is a measure of the sim i larity of frequency activity between
two brain site with a constant phase relati onship. There w as a high
correlation between depress ion severity and alph a coherence asymmetry (I' = 0.56) . The con'elati on with CZ alpha power asymmetry w as
lower (r = 0. 34). It may we ll be that coherence training to normali ze
frontal alpha coherence asymmetry will prove to be more effective
than alpha power asymmetry training for remedi ati on o f depress ion.
However, no tudies have yet been repol1ed. Although alpha coherence
asymmetry and alph a power asymmetry have a fairl y high correlation
(r = 0.70), they are measuring somewhat different parameters. Alpha
coherence asymmetry may be a better metric for bi ofeedb ack training.
A second problem, addressed by Lawson (200 I ), is the rol e o f
comorbid anxiety on QEEG metri cs . An xiety tends to be associ ated
with reduced alpha power in the ri ght frontal lobe in the majority o f
cases (Sackheim , Greenberg, Weiman, & Gur, 1982; Gurnee, 2000).
Cli ents who are both anxious and depressed may have coheren ce or
power abnorm alities with left or ri ght preponderance. One, therefore,
cannot reliab ly predict the direction o f change produced by asy mmetry training in thi s common ty pe of patient. It is likely that additional
specific training to decrease anxiety will be necessary to optimall y
help this group of patients.
Leuchter, U ij tdehaage, O ' Hara, Cook, and M andelkern ( 1999) have
described a refin ed QEEG measure (cord ance), which integrates inform ation from absolute and relati ve power measures. Thi s measure
is highly correlated with rCBF. Thi s measure may be used in the future
for predi cting outcomes o f treatment for depression.

TREATMEN T OF DEPRESSION

WITH NEUROTHERAPY
There are no controlled studi es of neuro feedback therapy for depression, and there also are no pu bli shed references in whi ch QEEG
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was used to guide neurofeed back training of depress ion. The first
clinical neu rofeedback approach was that of the Othmers ( 1994),
based on the tudies howi ng underactivati on of the left hemisphere
in depression. Decreasing theta (4-7 Hz) and simultaneously increasing beta-2 (J 5- 18 Hz) at C3 was found to red uce depression in most
patients (Othmer, 1994) . For overaroused patients (a nxiety, mania),
ri ght hemisphere training was done by decreasing 4-7 Hz and increasi ng 12- 15Hz acti vity at C4. Later, inhibition of 8- I I Hz activ ity
was used by the Othmers ( 1997) to deal with underactivati on states.
In un stable states (such as manic-depressive or bipolar disorder),
bipol ar training often was found to be effecti ve (increasi ng beta-2
[15- 18Hz] at T31 FPI and increasing SMR [ 12- 15Hz] at T 4/FP2 ).
They note that excessive beta training may cause agitation, anxiety,
mania, obsessive thoughts, compu lsive behaviors, anger, aggressiveness, pressure in the chest, or a sensation of "crawlin g skin." Excessive SMR training may cause depress ion, irritability, or loss of
emotional control. The Othmers report that left-s ided beta-2 training
increases ego strength and sense of well-being, whereas ri ght-sided
SMR training increases awareness of internal body state and socia lemotional awareness of others (Othmer, 1997). Our results have been
similar when using their approach.
Baehr and Baehr ( 1997) have used alpha asymmetry reduction to
treat depress ion . In one clinical study, three of six patients i mproved
on the Chambers and Beck Depress ion Inventory measures both immedi ately after training and at one and five years after neurofeedback
training. Hammond (200 1) had similar results in an independent study
of frontal asymmetry training using the ROSHI procedure. Eight medication-resistant patients were trained for an average of 10.4 hours,
w ith no other therapy. M ean improvement in MMPI depression scale
scores of28.75 T score points was found. A ll but one patient improved,
and at one-year follow-up, improvement was maintained in all of those
who improved. Putnam (200 1) reported successful treatment with
neurofeedback of depression associ ated with a stroke. Schneider,
Heimann, and Mattes (2003) reported successful treatment of depression by down-regulating slow cortical potentials.
We report here our results usi ng QEEG to gui de neurofeedback
in treating depressed patients, using two case hi stori es to illustrate
its utility. Our approach has been to idellli fy the most signifi cant
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abnormalities on QEEG and treat them wi th a seri es of protocol s intended to normalize the specific abnorm alities. I f an abnol1l1 ality is increased compa red to norm al, we downtrain it and if an abnormality is
decreased compared to normal, we uptrain it. Usuall y five to ten
sessions are done for each abnorm ality.
Recentl y, we have been using FP02 trai ning to decrease theta (2-7
Hz) and increase beta ( 15- 18 Hz) with depressed patients. They usuall y report feeling less depressed. Thi s site is just media l to the ri ght
eyebrow. A lthough not proven, FP02 beta training appears to be a
promi sing additi on to depression protocols. Fi sher (2003a,b) used
th is site, inhibitin g delta and theta and rewardin g alpha, to decrease
fear, but she has not tried rewarding beta to decrease depression (personal communication).

CASE HISTORIES
Case I (Ullipolar Disorder)
Thi s 4 1-year-old woma n had a long hi story of chroni c depress ion.
Treatment with a vari ety of antidepressa nt drugs did not help her depression. Training was begun with a class ic Othmer protocol : C3 beta
(reward decrease of 2-7 Hz and increa se of 15 H z at C3-monopolar
training). She noted some improvement in her depression by the second session. By the tenth sess ion, her depression was gone. A total of
16 sessions were done. She has been depress ion- free for over two
years.
Thi s type of blind (non-QEEG gui ded) training ("C3 beta") has
been effective in our clinic about 80 percent of the times in remediating
long-standing, drug-resistant unipolar depress ion.

Case 2 (Bipolar Disorder) (QEEG-Gllided)
The client was a 61-year-old man with lifelong severe mood swings
and i ntermittent bouts of severe depress ion. Lithium therapy was
ineffective. Several antidepressa nts were tried without last ing benefit. Treatment with Topamax hel ped the depression, but tri ggered 3
sustained mani c episode, during whi ch the client got into troubl e at
work and was discharged. He again beca me severely depressed and
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took an overdose of medications in an auemptto commit suicide. The
initial QEEG howed an increase in relative power of 7-9 Hz activity
over the frontal and central regions bilaterally, and an increase in 8-9
Hz activity in both occipital regions. There was an increase in the rel ati ve power of 22-30 Hz activi ty in the left frontalltemporal region s.
Decreased coherence was noted in alpha at 0 I/F7, in beta at F4/F8, in
theta at F7/F8, and in delta at F7/F8.
He first completed 10 sessions to decrease 19-30 Hz at FP I and
noted marked improvement, with less anxiety, irritability, anger, and
depression. Four sessions were done to decrease 7-9 Hz and increase
15-18 Hz. Five essions were done to decrease 2-7 Hz and to increase
15- 18 Hz at 02.
Upon completion of training, the client was no longer havi ng either
severe depression or manic episodes. He still had some anger related
to his employment. He is in counsel ing to resolve these issues. He has
topped treatment with Cymbalta (antidepressant) but continues on
Depakote (mood stabilizer). The follow-up QEEG revealed resoluti on
of the slow abnormalities. The excessive hi gh frequency beta activity
had resolved in the left frontal and temporal areas, although there was
sti ll some excess 27-30 Hz activity in the parietal, central, and midfrontal areas. The decreases in coherence on the first study had normalized, with the development of increased coherence in several connections in left hemisphere delta and right hemi sphere beta . These
new hypercoherent abnormali ties may represent a strategy used by
the brain to ameli orate the origina l hypocoherent abnormalities . They
were not accompa nied by the development of any new symptoms.

CONCLUSI ONS
Recent advances in the neurobiology of depress ion and anxiety
have led to a beuer understanding of the roles of different brain areas
in triggering depres ion, happiness, anxiety, or ca lmness . Activation
(i ncreasing 15- 18 Hz) of the left frontal lobe generally triggers mood
elevation , while hypoactivation (excess theta or alpha) of the left
frontal lobe appears to cause failure o f suppression of the subcortica l
structures that mediate the depressed state. Activation of the ri ght orbital frontal lobe at 15- 18 Hz ca n produce mood elevation. Hi gher
frequency activation (2 1-30 Hz) of the ri ght orbital frontal area, the
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posteri or cingul ate, or the inferi or pa ri etal lobul es ca n tri gger anxiety
or man ia, while calmness is usuall y associated with deactivation of
these areas. Neurofeedback ca n be used to capitali ze on these find ings to remedi ate depression and anx iety, and promote happiness and
calmness. QEEG and L OR ETA ca n be used to characteri ze the particul ar areas that need to be addressed in an individual patient,
thereby producing the desired effects more qui ck ly and persi stentl y.
Recentl y, we have been using FP02 training to decrease thela (2-7
Hz) and increase beta ( 15- 18 Hz) w ith depressed pati ents and they report feeling less depressed. A lthough not proven, FP02 beta l raining
appears lO be a promi sing additi on 10 depress ion prolOcols.
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Chapter 15

A Neurologist's Experience
with QEEG-Guided Neurofeedback
Following Brain Injury
Jonathan E. Walker

INTROD UCTION
There is a head injury epidemic in the U nited States, and in other
countries where motor vehicles are in common use (Lobosky, 1996).
When there is severe injury to the brain, with development of hem orrhage or brain edema, it is easy to diagnose with CT scan or MRI or
raw EEG. However, in the maj orit y of cases (over 85 percent), those
routine studies are normal even when the patient has severe postconcussive sequelae. The gold standard for determining brain injury is
the quantitative EEG (QEEG) (Thatcher et aI., 1998). The most
common abnormalities on QEEG in " mild" closed head injury (MHI)
(i .e., patients who are alert and have no foca l neurological deficits)
are increases in coherence of theta and beta, decreases in phase of
beta and alpha, beta amplitude asymmetries, and decreases in rel ati ve
power of alpha. The predomi nant mechani sm of injury is most likely
diffuse axonal injury caused by hearin g forces engendered by concussion (May th al er, McAvery, & Hadley, 200 I). The areas most affected are the brain stem, parasagittal white matter of the cortex, the
corpus callosum, and the gray/white maller junctions of the cerebral
cortex. The most common sy mptoms are poor short-term memory,
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altentional diffi culty, concentrati on diffi culty, headaches, di zzi ness,
depression, vision diffi culty, cognitive de fi c its, anxie ty, fa ti gue, irritability, poor speech flue ncy, and sleep disturbance (Walker, NOllnan,
& We ber, 2002). Such postconcussive sympto ms tend to improve
with time, but 79 percent o f MHI cases repo rt at least o ne persiste nt
symptom afte r three months, and 34 pe rcent ex hibit some level o f
functiona l di sability after one year (Rimel, Giorda ni , Barth , Boll , &
Jane, 1995). I f posttraumatic sy mpto ms pe rsist at three mOnlhs, they
are like ly to pe rsist at six mo nths and one year (Ho ffm an, Stoc kdale,
& van Egre n, 198 1). Ne uropsycholog ica l and cognitive re habilitati on
approaches have not de monstrated signi fi cant effects o n persiste nt
postconc ussive symptoms or di sabi Iity (Sil ver et a i. , 1994; Rattok &
Ross, 1994) . Neuro feedbac k, o n the other hand, has become increasingly effective in he lping these patie nts reduce the ir symptoms, resolve their di sabilities, and re turn to work . This review will cover all
studies the author fo und in the lite rature with regard to ne urofeedback to treat mild cl osed head injury. I will the n pre ent a few recenl
case hi stories in whi ch ne uro feed back wa guided by powe r and coherence abnorma lities o n QEEG , illustrating the powe r of thi s approach. Finally, I will make some observati ons on why thi s approach
has been slow to take hold in the neurologica l community, with suggesti ons as to how it can become more accepted .

REVIEW OF LITERA TURE
The first reports of neuro feedback for MHI were those by Ayers
(Ayers, 1983, 1987). Bi polar training was carried out to reduce 4-7 Hz
activity a nd 'increase 15- 18 Hz at FS(l4 for right he mi sphere inj uries .
Previ ous psychothe rapy had been ineffecti ve. Si x pa ti ents involved in
one stud y had bee n rando mly assigned to ne urofeedback train ing.
They re ported subside nce of the ir mood swings, a nger outbursts, and
a nxiety attacks. The pati e nts continuing on psychothe rapy alone did
not expe ri ence improveme nt in these symptoms. This is the only controlled tri al of neurofeedback for MHI in the literature to date.
The first re po rts o n QEEG -g uide d ne uro feedbac k fo r closed
head injury were those of Hoffma n and co lleagues (Hoffman, Stockdal e, & va n Egre n, 198 1). They reported that 60 pe rcent improved in
self-reported symptoms andlor cog nitive performa nce (Mi cro-CogR
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assessment) after 40 sess ions of neurofeedback. L ater studies indi cated i mprovement within 5- 10 sessions (Hoffman, Stockda le, &
Hi cks, 1995; Hoffman, Stockda le, van Egeren, et ai., I 996a,b). Tho e
patients who improved w ith neurofeedback also ev idenced improvement of their Q EEGs. Tin ius and Tinius ( 1996) also reported improved QEEGs in patients treated with neurofeedback for traumati c
brain injury. Packard and H am ( 1994) trea ted patients with persistent
posttraumati c headache (greater than I year); 53 percent of the patients reported moderate or better reli ef of their headaches, 80 percent
reported signi ficant improvement in their ability to relax and cope
with their pain, and 95 percent reported EEG bi ofeedback was helpful to some degree. The author of thi s paper and his assoc iates reported a seri es of 26 patients with persistent po ttl'aumati c symptoms
(Walker, Norm an, & Weber, 2002). Ei ghty-eight percent of the patients reported signifi ca nt (grea ter than 50 perce nt) im provement in
their symptoms (mean = 73 percent). All patient s, who had been employed pri or to the head inj ury, but could not work because of their
symptoms, returned to work after neurofeedback trainin g. These results are promising, but a double-blind pl acebo controlled study will
be required to determin e the true efficacy of the procedure. Thatcher
(2002) has proposed such a study and outl i ned the research methodology that w ill be required.

PERSONAL EXPERIENCES
The author's entry into thi s Fi eld was stimul ated by the success of
Lubar ( 199 1) in remedi ating symptoms of ADHD with neurofeedback. M y training was in neurology and clinica l pharmacology, and
I was fru SU'ated by the failure of head injury patients to respond to
drug and behav ioral treatment. It was my hope that neurofeedback
would be help ful in reli ev ing their symptoms and returning them to
work. The development of increasingly better QEEG databases has
greatly improved the ability to do precise trainin g to remediate brain
dysfunctions, as opposed to symptom-based training. Our first experiences with brain-impaired pati ents was using beta training, as pi oneered by the Othmers ( 1995), and recentl y verified by Laibow,
Stubblebine, and Sa ndground (200 I ). Results were good, but typi cally, about si xty sessions were req uired to return the pati ent to work
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(Walker, 1996). Based on Horvat 's experi ence that coherence trai ning
worked faster than power training (Horvat, 2004), our clinic began to
train coherence in tead. Indeed, we found that tra in ing was accomplished in about thirty sessions, enabling return to work (Walker,
Norman, & Weber, 2(02). Good discussions of coherence can be
found in a paper by Thatcher ( 199 ) and in the chapter in thi s tex t by
Horva t. Thatcher had earlier found that coherence abnorm alities are
prominelll in the QEEGs of head injured patients (Thatcher, Walker,
Gerson, & Geisler, 1989) . It i s thought that normali zati on of coherence improves communi cati on between areas lhat have been " di sconnected" or " hyperconnected" as a result of axo nal injury caused
by concussion of the brain. The mechanism of improvemelll associated with success ful coherence training is not known, but most likely
represents learning by the brain (operant conditio ning), in whi ch
nondamaged connections are used to bypass injured axons. A ltern ali vely, transmitter release may be increased or dec reased to accomplish the norm alization of coherence. New synapses or connecti ons
may be formed, although thi s seems unlikely in neocortex.

RECENT ADVANCES
Thornt on (2000) reported that coherence tra ini ng of two braininjured patients improved auditory recall by 85 and 168 percent. He
has recentl y found even more impressive improvemellls in head injury
sy mptoms usin g a new QEEG database to guide hi s training (2005).
This database includes normal values for higher frequencies (gamma),
as we ll as norm al va lues for EEG changes associated with activation
(EEG obtained while the cl ient is read ing, li stening, writin g, doing
math). He then does training during acti vat ion, using the appropriate
task . With this approach, he has achieved excellent results in MHI patients, as well as in children w ith lea rning di sabiliti es . Hi s data indicate that neuro therapy illlerventions are more effecti ve than standard
cognitive behavioral therapies. A lso, neurotherapy is signific.1ntl y less
expensive. A nother indication of the power of neuro feedback traini ng
is that some medically intractable posttraumatic seizures ca n be remediated using Q EEG-guided neurofeedback (Walker & Dav idson,
2004).
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CURRENT PRACTICE OF QEEG-GUIDED
NEUROFEEDBACK AS USED IN OUR CLINIC
MHI patie nts are eva lu ated with a cl ini cal hi story, a ne urological
evaluation, psychologica l testing, the Test of Vari abl es of Atte nti on
(TOVA), and a QEEG . T he QEEG is the n used to g uide the trai ning.
Both, power and coherence abnormalities, are addressed. If power or
coherence abnorm alit ies are increased compared to norm al, they are
dow ntrained. If power or coherence abnormalities are decreased compared to normal, they are uptra ined. If abnorma lities are numerous,
wh ich is ofte n the case, we will first tra in the most significa ntl y abnormal power abnormality fo und duri ng eyes open (the most abnormally increased slow and fast freque ncies) . Then, we will train the
most aberrant abnormality found during reading acti vati on (usuall y
an excess of slow freque ncies) . Nex t, we treat the stati sti call y most
signi fica nt cohere nce abnormalities in the delta, theta, alpha, and
beta ba nds. Each protocol is for fi ve sess ions. We choose fi ve sessions for each, because the re are poss ibilities to overtrai n. This does
not usuall y occur in fi ve sessions. Usuall y the patie nt is signifi ca ntl y
improved after 30 to 35 sessions. O n those rare occas io ns whe n
the patient still has di sabl ing symptoms, we will re map via QEEG
and repeat thi s proces . O nce the patie nt re ports ame liorati on o f hi s
symptoms, the TOVA and psycho logica l tests are re peated, to verify
fo r patie nt , famili es, empl oyers, and insurance compa nies that the
trai ning has been effecti ve.

FAILURES USING THIS APPROACH
Fa ilures are uncommon, as ev ide nced by improveme nt in patie nts'
sy mptoms, and the patie nts' return to work or school (Walker, Norman,
& Weber, 2002) . Obviously, thi s approach does not work if the patient does not get the testi ng or complete the training. Too ofte n, it is a
matter of affordability. Many MHI pati ents are out of work, out of
money, and ca nnot get insura nce. We have been willing to take a letterof protection fro m an attorney, so they can get the tra ining, but thi s
is fi nanc ially ri sky, since the case may ta ke a long time to prosecute,
and there is no guara ntee that the case will be won. We are fortunate
in the State of Texas to have the Texas Head Inj ury Bi ofeedbac k Ini -
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tiative, which mandates that if biofeedback is a covered benefit , then
the pat ient's insurance company is to pay for the training. Thi s statute
should be a mode l for other states too. Unfortunately, not everyone
has insurance. Medi care pays poorly for neurofeedbac k and M edicaid, not at all . Itls incumbent on those of us in the fi eld to become
pol iti cally active and persuade our legislators what a powerful tool
this is. We need to do the same with insurance companies, and show
them how much money it saves them in the long run .
A second cause of fa i lure is dropping out before training is completed . Having a MH I is a very stress ful and confusing situ ati on, and
there are many reasons pati ents do not complete training-fin ancial,
social, and medical . One of the saddest re asons is that medical practitioners are often unfamiliar with neurofeedback and its effectiveness
in MH I. They may advise the pati ent to try drugs, psychotherapy, or
behav ioral/cognitive therapy-which often results in less effecti ve
and more expensive and prolonged trea tment.
Fai lure for the patient who completes training is rare in our experience; 95 percent of our patients experience ome benefit, and greater
than 50 percent improvement is the usual outcome. Almost everyone
returns to work or school and is able to fun ction relatively normall y.
Those who do fail with thi s approach may sti ll use drugs, psychotherapy, and cognitive/behavioral therapy with some benefit.

A PPROACHES TO GAINING ACCEPTANCE
IN THE MEDICAUNEUROLOGICAL COMMUNITY
It is the author's belief that a major problem is that the neurofeedback community has not been able to adequately educate physici ans
of [he va lue of neurofeedback in MHI. Publications have been few,
and rarely in mainstream medical publications. M ost phys icians are
used to judging therapy according to the drug model (doubl e-blind,
placebo controlled trials). They do not understand that no two patients
are trained the same way wi th neurofeedback . Some pati ents need to
be pushed (e.g., to higher thresholds). Some need to be retrained (e.g.,
lowered thresholds) . Some need to be left alone. Di fferent sessions
require di fferent coaching. The difficulty is compounded when QEEG
i s used to guide training, since the abnorma lities are different in each
patient, and a unique set of protocols is required. We need to teach
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them that a better model for eva luating neurofeedback is a psychotherapeu ti c model, whi ch all ows modificatio n of the protocol , depending
o n the patient's response to the training . Pl acebo train ing is easi ly detected by the patient , making blinding impossible; and noncontingent
training may actually make the patient wor e. QEEG-guided neurofeedback is more analogous to ne uros urgery than to dru g treatment.
A surgeon does not remove the same brain area in all of hi s brain tumor patients, but directs hi s atte nti on to the area where the tumor is.
Drugs, on the other hand , affect the brain in a diffu se, nonlocalized
fashion.
In the final a nalysis, o utcome studies, usi ng hi storical or traditional treatments a nd wait-Ii ted participa nts as controls, will be necessary to persuade physicians and insura nce companies that we have
a better mousetrap. There are ri gorous designs that are superi or to the
double-blind placebo control model (Armitage, 2(02). Some of these
are more ap propri ate for evaluating the efficacy of neurofeedback for
MHI remediation .

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Improveme nts in QEEG databases have been important in moving
this field forward. However, there are still proble ms with the avai lable
databases (Lubar, 2004). Most do not separate out the various beta frequencies ( 12- 15Hz, 15- 18 Hz, various gamma frequencies). Quite different behavioral and cognitive effects are seen when different beta
freq uenc ies are trained . Also, traditional ne urofeedback with sca lp
electrodes may not be addressing subcortical problems responsible for
many of the symptoms of MHI. LORETA QEEG ancl neurofeedback
may be able to address those problems better (Towler, 2004; Congedo
& Joffe, thi s volume). Activation of the QEEG clearly changes power
and coherence abnormalities, and activation training may be more
effective than eyes closed or eyes open training (Thornto n, 2(05).
Functional neuroimaging (e.g .. fMRI , PET) promises to help understand the dynamics of neurofeedback, and may he lp us learn how to do
better neurofeedback (Beauregard, 2004). QEEG-guided neurofeedback is like ly to be he lpful in many neurologic di sorde rs for which it
has not yet been tried (Walker & David on, 2004).
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SUMMA RY
eurofcedback, particularly QEEG-guidcd neurofeedback, is a powerful tool for remediating persistent posttraumatic ymptoms of patie nts with mild or moderate head inj ury. It is a noninvasive, holistic,
nontox ic, safe, rapid, and inexpensive way to remediate the symptoms
in these patients. Our success in thi s area bodes we ll for future successful treatment of other psychological and neurological di sorders.
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need 10 understand. 14· 15
"Consciou ness of consciousness." 13
"Content" memory, 28
Corpus callosum
hcmisph eric communication, 40· 4 1
timing coordination, 41
traumati c brain injuries, 353
Correlati on, 303, 303i
Conex
exc itatory synapses. 30. 3 1
traulllmic brain injuries. 353
Cortical thalamic loop. 168
Crick. Francis, 14
Criti cal thinking, 139
"Crystalli zed inte lligence," 236
Clln'e nt densit y, 90, 9 1i
Cushin g syndrome, 238
Cyborg Co rp, 4. 7-8
Cy mba Ita, 350

Dnm3sio. Amonio. 54
Da vis, CllUrles J., 186
"Decade of the Bmin." 247
·'Deep·stalc·' training. 125
"Defect of Moral Cont ro l," 274
Dementia
and agin g, 233
cog niti ve aging. 233
NF remediation. 26
Dendrites
AV E mechanisms. 167, 175
cogniti ve decline, 242
Dcpakote. 350
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Depression
ADHD comorbidilies, 273
AYE slUdies, 165 i. 165
brain sLruclUres, 343
neurobi ology o r, 343·344
NF case hi slories, 349-350
NF !raining, 344·345. 347·349, 35 1
ROSHI, 207-208, 208i
sublypeS o r, 34 1, 3421
Desca rtes' Error, 54
Diagnosis. autism spectrum disorders,
327-328
Diagnostic alld Sralistictll Mallual of
Mell fll l Disorders (DSM· llI ),
ADD. 275
Diagl10stic {IIul SWlistical Manua l of
M elltal Disorders (DSM-IY),
m"i sm specl rum, 322-323
Diagnostic Gild Statistical Manua l
of Melltal Disorders
(DSM· IY·TR). ADHD , 268.
270·27 1
Diagnosti c categories. 25·26
Diffused attention
alienI ion lype. 304i, 304-305, 3061
sy nchro ny, 3 15, 3 16
Digital Audio- Vi sual Integrati on

Device (DA YLD I), 156, 17 1
"Disconnected;' brain injuries, 356
Discrel., sLORETA. 9 1
" Disc rClc adaplive moda lily." 187- 188
Di ssociation
AYE mec hani sms, 167, 169- 172
photi c stimulation, 156
Di ssociati ve identity di sorder, 28
Dissoc iUli ve SensilivilY Index (05 1).
17 1i, 171-172. 173 i
Disla", hea ling, 66
Di stracti on techniques, 14 1
Dislribuled , sLOR ETA, 9 1
Do pamine. 7 1
Dream lhempy. 78
Drug polenlialion. 8, 18· 19

Eccles, Sir John. 32
Education
ADHD l11ullimodai lreatmcm, 269
auti sm spL-"CtnJm disorders, 333-334
Einslei n. Albert , 14

Elder care
cogniti ve impairmelll, 233
new methods, 232
Elderly
AN slimulalion slUdy, 253-256,
255i.256i
C BF decrease, 246
cognili ve dec line, 234·235. 242
coherence decrease. 245
EEG pallems, 242·244, 243i, 246
impacl or Slress, 238-240. 239i
NF prolocols, 246·247
nutrition, 257-258
short -term memory study, 236-237
Eleclro-ocular (EOG) aClivi lY, 87, 98.
99i, 99
Eleclrode placemenl
interhemispheric training, 11 6
neurolherapy variable, 67·68, 69
lradilionalmelhodo logy. 85·87, 86i
Eleclroe ncephalography (EEG) aClivi ly
amplitudes distributi on study. 43i.
43·46,44 i
amplilUdes modu lali on, 67·68,
73·74
auti sm spectrum disorders. 329-330
AYE mechanisms, 167, 168· 169,
170i
bioreedback lec hno logy, 4-5. 6, 156
co herence lraining, 2 13·2 14
depression treatmcnt. 344, 345
frequency imbalances, 7 J
fu ndamental concep ts, 302
NF debul ,85
pauems in elderly, 242-244, 243i, 246
physio logy or, 88·93
ROSH I, 185. 189, 190
source loealizalio n. 87·88. 9 1-92
synchrony and coherence tmining.
17· 18
"adilional melhodology, 85·86, 86i
EleClro magneli c sliOlulalion (EM), 185,
187,189, 190
EleClro myographic (EMG ) aClivily
nos ie, 87, 98, 99
lechno logy. 13
Emoti on processing structures, 343
Endogenous depression sublype, 3421
Endorphinc, adre nal ra li gue, 173, 175i
"Energy medicinc" circles, 77
Engage me"" 38
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flu/ex

En trainment

di scovery o r, 156- 157
Ilcurothcrapy,75
"EntrJinlllcnt rali o," 160
Environmental distracti ons, 138

Gerialric Depressio n Scale (GDS),
165, 165i
Ghost ill the Box. The, 8
"G lobal" all.e nli on, 306-307
Glucocorticoid sccreti ons, 238, 239i

Epi lepsy
A VE side erreClS, 176
ROSHI , 197

G lulalhion e deficiency, 257
Glycogen, 233-234
Gl ycoscience.23 1-232
Estribu . Gcne, 3
Grave's di sease. 197_ 198i
£\'ide"ce-8ased Practice ill Biofeedback Green. Elmer. 4
aflll Neurofeetlback. 277
Group prope ny. 34
Evoke polenti.1 (E P) definilion. 244
Guided imagery, 78
Excitatory postsynaptic potcntial
Gyrus.90i
excurs ion (EPSP), 31 i, 3 1-32
Exercise learning (E L), 95-96
EXira ce rebral aniraclS. head mode l. 98
Har,h. Dr. Jim, 4
Ex tra-cran ial interference. 97 i. 98
" Hard y personaIiIY." 64
Eye movement desensitization and
Hansell, Rex, 4
reprocessin g (E MDR ). 233
Head model, 97i. 97-98
Head trauma. See Traumati c brain injury

Falls, older persons, 164, 1661
Family

Headaches, 176
" Hea ling hands," 65
"Healing louch." 65

aUlism spec u,,", disorders. 332-333
neurothcr.lpy variable, 67
Farmer. Simon, 55-56
Fear phobia, 10
Fehmi. los. 4, 5, 33

Hcalth care systcm. 15

Fibromyalgia

research. 18
Hippocampus
cognitive dec line. 242
emoti on processing struc tures. 343

AVE slUdies. 157, 1661
intcrhcmis pheri c training, 11 7
as timing dysruncti on, 29

"Fli cker rollowing response," 155

Hean rale. AVE Sludies. 158. 160. l60i
Hean rale variabilily (HRV )
AVEsllidies. l60i.I60- 161.16Ii,
162i, 163 i

Slress reaclion, 238. 239i, 239

Flicker stimulati on. 155

Hoover. Jan. 7

" Fluid intelligence," 235-236
Focalin, 275

Hubs
small-world model. 49, 51
Ihalamus, 52, 53
Hudspelh. DJ'. William. 198
Hypcracli vC/lmpul sive Prolocol

Focllsed attention

allent ion Iype. 304i. 304-305. 3061
synChrony, 3 15, 3 16-3 17
Folme.257-258
Forgctrulncss, 233
"Forming beams." 101

"Founh Wa ve." 9
Frcclc Framer system. 160

Frequency, 75. 77
Frontal lobes, 343
Frontal rhylhms. 3441

Targcting Hyper-Arousal.

280i. 281 -283. 284i
Hypernclivcllmpulsive Prolocol
Targeling Hypo-Arou sal,
280i, 280-282, 282i
Hypcmcti vellmpulsive Protocol
Targeting Inauenti vc

Behavi or. 280i, 283-285, 286i

Hyperactive- I mpulsive type. behavioral
Frontal train ing. 11 8
sublype, 27 1
Functional magneti c rcsonance imaging

(rMRI ), ADHD. 288-289

Hype racli vi lY, ADHD, 268

,170
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Hyperco herence definiti on, 2 15
"Hypcrcollllcctcd ," brain injuries. 356

" Hyperkineti c Disorder of Childhood,"
274,275
Hypertensio n. AVE studi es. l 66t
Hypnosis, 78

Interactive Metronome approach.
76-77
Intercessory praye r, 66

In terhemispheric lrJining
amplitude/phase, 122- 125
clinical validati on, 125- 126, 127i
Hypnotic induction. 167
coherence training, 2 19-220
Hypnotic trance
early mode ls of, I 14, 115, I 15i
inhibit frequ encies. 12 1- 122
AV E mechanisms. 171 i
photi c stimulation, 156
instabiliti es, 11 6- 11 8
Hypothalamu s
sitc·spccilic tmin ing. J J8· 120
standard approach. 120- 12 1
aut onomic fun ctions. t 72, 173i. 174i
depressi o n. 343
theoretical modeling, 126- 128, 129i,
130i , 130-1J3
value of. 133- 135

Ibric, Victo ria L., 187- 188
Identity challenge, 10
Immersed attention

anention type, 304i . 305, 306t
synchrony, 3 15. 3 16
Impulse control

cogniti ve skill , 138
interh emispheri c trainin g. 11 8
Impu lsivity

IllIcrnati onal Mind· Fitness Foundation
(1M F)
life/performance enhancemellt.

12- 13
purpose of, 2 1
Internati onal Society for Subtle Energy
and Energy M edicine

( ISS EE M), 19-20
Internel. 16
Interpe rsonal synchrony. 65-66

ADHD, 268
interhemispheric training, 126, 127i

Inanention, ADHD, 268
Inanentive type subtype, 270, 293
Independent component analys is (ICA),
98-99
Inferi or olive, ROSH I, 190
Informati on, synaptic Lranspon. 34. 34i
Inform ati on processing

attributes of, 235
perceptual synchrony, 30 1-302
Inhibition
interhemispheri c Lraining. 121 - 122

SMRlbeta training. III , 11 2
"Inhibitory sc ulpting," 5 1
Insomnia, 166l

J&J Instrument Co., 5. 7
Jami e. auti sm casc study. 335-336
Janel. Pierre, 155
Jaw tension. 158

Joffe, David, 5

Kami ya, Joe, 9
"Killer appli catio ns." 12
Kindling model, 27-28
Kri shnamurti. J.. 13
Kundalini energy. 20

Instability.
Instantaneous, 91 -92
Institute for Li ving, 4
Imcg raLed Visual and Auditory

Continuous Pcrfomlancc Test
(lVA)
admini stration or. 148
cogniti vc-ncurofcedback treauncnt.

142. 150
ROSHI, 190, 197,206

ulIIgulIge a/ the Heli n , The, 8
Language proce sing, cogniti ve

do main, 235
Lea rning di sabiliti es (LD)
ADHD co morbid iti es, 272
NF remediation. 26

sy mptom reli ef. 356
Learning strategies, 137- 138

Index
Lefl hemisphere
emotion proces sing structures, 343

sync hron iza li on, 315i, 3 15-317
visual experiment. 39. 39i
Lexicor Biolex program, 141 - 142
Lexicor Medical Technology. Inc" 6.
2 16,22 1
Lcxicor Neuroscarch equipment.

ROSHI, 198
Life spans, 15
Lighl and sou nd (L&S) Slimu lalion
markel, 156
Ponce de Leon Projecl. 247
ROSHI , 185
Lighlhouse Nelwork, Inc., 334
Limbic Slabi li zali o n, 167, 172
"Li mbie"sublypc, SPECT, 293-294
Linear. sLORETA, 91
Liinas, Rodolfo
thalamoconical con necti vity. 52-53
thalamoconical dysrhythm ia model

54-55.56,57.58
"Local optimization" protocols.

125- 126, 128. 129i, 130i
Loctltion. intra-cortical current, 90
Locus coeruleus (LC)
amplitudes distribution study, 43i.
43-46
timin g experiment. 39, 4 1
Long-Ier", pOlCnlialion (LTP),72
Longevily. 15.237
"Loving concern." 64
Low-Resolut ion Electromagnetic
Tomograp hy (LORETA)
depression trcallncnt. 344, 35 1
emcacy cxpcri rrielll, 93-96, 94i,
102-103
Lubar, Dr. Joel F.
inilial Sludies, 274, 276-277
SMR!bcla lrainin g, III , 112
LynCh, Jim, 6

Magnesium, 258
MagnCloencephalography (M EG)
melllni disorder data. 54
source localization, 87-88
Major depression. See also Depression
bipolar disorder. 28
dysrhylhmia, 54-55

.J71

Mania, 28
Manic/depressive. 3421
Maslow. Abraham, 9

"Massed praeliee;' 69
Masseter muscle tcnsion, 157, 159i

Malch Poill!, 145, 1461
Max's Maleh. 1461. 148
McCormick, David, 55
Mead, Margaret, 21

Medicalion, for ADHD, 269, 270.
274. 275
Medicalion, For depression. 349. 350
Meditation. 10,78
M elatonin. adrenal fati gue. 173, 175i
M emory
cogniti ve domain, 235
normal aging, 236

Memory sk ills, Ca plain's Log. 146t
M ental illness
genetic mode l, 26
thalamocort ical dysrhythmia model,

53-58
time integrity. 32
"Meta-attention," 304

Melabolism, 231-232
M ctacogni tion
cognitive-ncurofcedback model,

139- 140
scssion progression, 142

Meladale, 275
MClh ylphenidale (RiLalin ), 270, 274,
275,276
Mi chael. aUlism case SllIdy, 336-337
Mierocog, A VS elderly slUdy, 254-256,
255i , 256i
Migraine, 54

Migraine headaches
AVEsllrdies. 165- 166, 1661
bioelectric tri gger. 27
interhemi spheri c lraining, 11 7
kindling model, 28
Mild head injuries (MHI ). See
Traumatic brain injury
Mild lrallmalic brain injury (MTBI ).
See Traumatic brain injury
MindFitness· , 13
"Mindfulness" principle, leaming
applications, 13
Mindflllness Trail/illg: Neurofeedback

and the Process, 13-14
"Min i-Q;' 226
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"Minimal Brain Dysfuncti on." 274
"MiniQ;' 16,226
MonasLra. Dr. Yince. 275, 276
M Ollie Carlo calculation, 129i
"Mood SLone Ring," QLran, 4. 17
Moti va tio n, 63·64
Motor system , SMRlbela training.
110, II
Movies. and technology, 16- 17
Music therapy. rh ythm ic stimulation.
75-77

Narrow atlcmiol1. See Focused
allellli on

Nati onal Academy or
Neuropsychology. 138
NaLi onallnsLiLuLe of HealLh (N IH)
AAPB briefin g, 269-270
autism spectrum , 321
cli ent expectancy study. 63
Consensus SUHcmcnt, J50

National Instilute of Mental Hea lth
ADHD di sorder. 275
ADHD Illultimodal Lrcalmcnl

approach, 269
Nematode (c. elegmlS), 50
Neocortex

head mode l. 97
pyram id al cells. 88-90. 89i, 90i
NeLwo rk models, 47-50, 48 i
Network theory. 46-47
Neural Effi ciency Index (NE I), ROS HI,
190
Neural networks
coi ncidence detector, 32-34
encoding memory, 28
Neurochemical domain. and bi oelectri c
do main, 29
Neurocybcrnetic equ ipment, ROSHl,
19 1- 194, 193i. 194i , 195i,
196 i. 197-202,207
Neurofeedback (NF)
AD HD treatmen t exc lusions,
278-279
altcma ti ve/co mplementary

approaches, 74-79
auditory/visual st imulati on (A YS ),
185-186
autism protocol. 330-332

Neurofeedback (N F) (colllilllled)
au ti sm spectrum di sorders research.

325-327,328
AYE appli cation, 166- 167
brain function , 232
clinical AD HD evidence, 276-278,
279
cogniti ve exercises. 137
cogniti vc- ncuro fecdback model.
139- 149
depression trea tment, 344-345,
347-349.35 1
cfr, cacy of, 26
equipment sa le, 11
ki ndlin g modo l. 27-28
leaming applicali ons. I j
LORETA experiment, 93-96. 102- 103
new crileri a. 88
Ponce de Leon Project. 247
pmctiliol1crs. 11
as preferred approach, 80-8 1
sudden stale change conditions, 27

101110gmphic method, 87-88, 102- 105
trad itional methodo logy, 85-86, 86i
Neurofeedback (N F) indu Lry
barriers to growth. 8- 10
billingesLimates, 11 - 12
brief hi story of, 3-7
current slatu s. 11 - 14

future trends, 14-2 1
industry leaders, 7-8
Neu rofeedback loop. tmditi onal
methodo logy. 86
Ne urofeedback (N F) training
phys icia n educat io n, 358-359

traumatic brain injury treatmelll,
354,356-358
Ncu rofcedback (N F) protocols
AD HD. 268, 278, 279-287, 280i.
282i, 284 i, 286i
for e lderl y, 246-247
QEEG AD HD SUbtype, 289-29 1,
290i, 29 1i. 292i
SPECT ADHD SUbtypes, 29 1-294
Ne urofeedback ( F) trai ning
ADHD WhiLe Pape r. 295
depression treatment. 345-346
main thrusts or. 109
protocols use, 67 -68

success rate factors. 68-70
time cOllsidc fali ons, 26-27
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Neurogencsis, 233

Nc uroguide Thatcher database, 68
Neuro(iuide Deluxe, 211)

Ncu1'Oimuging. ADHD findin gs.
nR-290

Kl.:uronal assembles. gill movement.
~c urons.

32·"

slate management.

34-35
N<" UfOpS)'chtll<Igica l Impainn.:nt
Scale, 148
NCllrothcra pist s. ncurothL:rapy varia hie,
64·65

Ncunllhcrapy
efficacy rcsL'urch, 61

Omega·3 fallY aciels, 258
Opi.'11 fo(.:us
allent ion, 304, 306·307, 3061. 307i
combinali(lIls. 305-307, 3061. 307i
training ~xac iscs, attention training.
"7·3 18
Opposit ional De fi ant Di sorder (ODD),

272-273
O ..bilOfmlll.11 cortex, 343

()licnla(ion. 90
O sci Ii ali ons
body health, 24 I

neural adjustment, 71-72
ncurothcrapy, 75
Othll1er. Sicgfrcid

equipment vaIiahlc, 67, 69

dt:pr~ssjon

g\,.'ncra] variahles, 62·67
nt~ lI ro rh ys i o ) og i c al mechani sms,
70·73

physiologic .. 1 mechani s ms. 72-73

psychological mtX:hanism s.

73· 74
s ~dfic variables. 67 ·70
treatllle nt claims, 61-62
Ncul'Othcrapy treatment
duration of. 67
success rate, 61
SlI<':CCSS rate fac tors. 6R-70
Neu rotrans mitte rs
AVEIlllX"hanisms. 167, 17 ~ -17"".
175 i
doramine. 71
"~ ew age" people, 8

New Kind of Science, A, ~2
"New pS)'l'h()logy," 7
I\orcpincph rinc, adrenal fatigue , 17:1.
175 i
:"J ullicriL' conccpl s/rnemory skill s.

1461·147t
NUl1ition. 256·258

studi es, :148

Othmer, Susan

depression studies, 348
ph y~ iol o gical

mec hani s ms. 72-73

"Over focused" SUbtype, 293

P300, cognitive deficits. 244-245. 246
P;:lckcting. visual stimuli , 33
Packets. Mrain organization, 51
Pain
allcntion trainin g, 3 10
AVEsllldi es, 157, 166t
kindling mode l, 28
Panic attw,:k/JisorJer

A VF. st lldi es, 157

hioelec tric trigger, 27
kindling model. 28
ROSH!. 192
Parallel processing
bJ<lin. 51
informal ion. J02
visual in formation. 33

Parent s, autism spectrum disorders,

332-:1.11
Ohjective alIenI ion
attention type, 304i. 305. 300t
sync hrony, 316-31 7
()h~i.'~~jvc-c ompulsivc disordi.'r, 2H
Occipital lohe, A VS, 25 1
Ods. Len, 5

Ohio Longi tudinal Stud y of Agi ng
and Retirement (OLSAR),

237

Parietal site, 120
Parkinson' s di sease
dysrhythmia, 54·55
ncurolccdhack re medi ation. 26

ROSIII , 189, 190
Palhl1 logy. ncural timing, 72-71

Pallon. Dick . 1R7
Pall on Proloco l, ROSHI , 187
Payne, Buryl, 4
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Peaks, synchrony. 302i, 302
Perfonll:lllce aCli vily, 3 14i. 3 14-3 18
Periodicit y, brain organi zati on, 52

"Periphera l" at.elllion, 306-307
Pervasive developmental disorders. See

Auti sm spectrum
Pharmacological medicine. See also

Medicati on
AD HD treatment. 71
and bioelectricdomuin. 29
Phase
attcnlioll-synchronizat ion
co nneclion, 307-309, 309i

Premenslru al sy ndrome (PMS ). 29
Primales, perceptual sync hrony, 30 I
Priming. self-esleem, 237

Processin g speed. 138
ProCom p Infinily, 6
Psychoacti ve medicati ons, 26

Psychopalhological model, 25
Psyc hoph ysics Labs. 4
Psyc hophysiological resea rch, 17
Psyc hophysiology meC hanisms, 167
Pyramidal cells

head model, 97
neocorti cal ce lls. 88-90, 89i, 90i

coherence training. 2 17-2 19

definition of, 2 J5
interhemispheric (rainin g. 124- 125.

128. 129i, 130i. 132
in verse rc lruionship, 2 16-2 17

synchrony, 302i, 302-303, 303i
Phase synchron izmion training
in strumentation. 3 12-3 14, 3 13i

practica l applicalions. 3 10-31 1
phenobarbilal. 197
Photic stimul ati on

alpha rh ylhms, 155
CBF, 252. 253i
early slud ics, 156
recognitio n patterns, 25 1
Photic-induced seizures, 176- 177

Pholosonix, 188- 189
Pi cchiOllino. ,john "PiICh," 5-6

Pineal gla nd. ROSHI , 190
Placebo e ffecI va ri ab le, 63
Ponce de Leon Project. 247-250, 248i ,
249i

Qtran
founding o f. 4
Mood Slone Ring, 17
Quanlilativc electroencephal ography

(QEEG)
ADHD ab normalilies, 288-289
ADHD sublype idcnlificOlion,
289-29 1,-290i. 29 1i, 292i
AD HD treal menl, 277, 287-288
autism spec trum, 328

coherence training, 2 13-2 14, 2 17,
2 19,220-223,22 11,224,225
cOlllorbid anxiety. 347
connec ti vi ty mnps, 200i. 20 Ii, 202i.

203 i
depression abnorm alities, 342t. 346
depression case histories, 349-350
depress ion treatment, 344, 348-349,

ADHD abnormalilies, 288-289

35 1
ROSHI , 192, 199-200
lec hnology,6

depression st.udics. 343

traumatic brain injuries, 353.

Posi tron emi ssion tomograph y (PET)

Pos!. R. M .. 27
"Post-Enccphalilic Behavior Di sorder,"

354-355,356,358-359
Quirk. Doug las. 114

274
Posteri or cortex, intcrhemispheric
lraining, I J9
Posllraumatic Slress disorder (PTSD)

Radar operators, trances. 155- 156

AVE sludies, 16 1, 16 1i.1 66t

Rappon variab le, 65

coherence training, 223, 224

Reac ti ve depression subtype, 342t
Rear view mirrors, 18

kindling model, 28
Praclice, 137- 138
Praye r, 66
Prefronlal sile, 120. 134
Pre fronlaltrain ing, 11 8- 11 9

Rediscovery oj Audio- Visual £ lIfrailllllellf
Tecilll%gy. Tir e, 157
Referential placement. SMRlbet3

trai ning. 111

Index

Region cercbra l blood now (rCBF),
343-344
Relaxation
alternative medicine, 77-78
photic stimu lation, 156
"Relaxation request," 157
Remediation. 26
Resonance. 75
Resource room. 138

Restabili 7.3 tion effec t, 11 70- 17 1
Reticu lar formation
arousal regu lation, 59
visual cxpcrimcllI . 28-39, 40
Rell' s disorder, 322-323
Revitalizef, Ponce de Leon Projec t.
247, 248
Reward rrequency
arollsa llevel, 123- 124
autism SPCC Lnllll disorders. 330
A VE appl ica ti on, 166- 167
defi nition, 11 5
exercise model, 13 1- 132
interhemispheric training, 11 6-1 17,
122, 123
posterior cortex. I 19- 120
posteri ort empora llobe. 120
prefrontal trai ning. 11 9
Rewa rd-based training. 111 - 113
Rhythm, music therapy, 75-76
Righ I hemi sphere
cnlOlion processing structures, 343
synchroniza ti on, 3 15i. 3 15-3 16
visual experiment , 39, 39i
"Ring of Fire" subt ype. 294
Ritalin, 270, 274, 275. 276
Room Icmpcrnture super co nductors. 18
ROS HI
A VS type, 185- 186
connecti vi ty analysis. 198-202.
200i, 20 1i . 202i, 203i, 204i,
205i
depression treatment, 348
eflicacy of, 19 1
evalualion of, 208-209
hi sto ri cal develop ment s, 186- 190
longi tudinal studies. 202-203. 206i,
206-208,208i
patient syste ms. 191-194, 193 i,
194i, 195i, 196i, 197-202,
198 i, 199i
side effects, 19 1
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ROSH I (colllilltled)
theoretical viewpoi nt. 186

tra in ing protocols, 190- 19 1

ROSHI JOI/ ,.""t, coma, 203
ROSH! JOllrnal, head trau ma. 193
" Ros hin is," 189

Sacks, Olive r. 54. 75-76
Saddle point, 132i, 132- 133
Sa line sensors. 3 I 2
Sa nd yk, Reuvcn, 189
Scale-free model. 47. 48i, 50
Scalp, 88
Scalp VO ltage, 90
Schizophrenia, 28
Sc hneider, Sid ney, 156
School
AD HD muitimodaltreatment , 269
aUlism case siudy, 334, 335
au tism speclrum disorders, 333
Schumann Resonance, 175
Scull )" Ti m. 3
Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD),
157, 166t
Seizure trigger, 27
Self-esteem. priming so ft ware, 237

Self-know ledge
biofeedback tec hnologies, 17
challenge of, 3
le3rning applicati ons, 13
tec hnologies of, 14
Self-pcrce ption. 237
Self-regulati on, 85-86
Self-rel iant learning, 139

Self-s tereotyping, 237
Selzer, Fern, 3 16-3 17
Sensation, AVE mechanisms.

167- 168
Sensors, head model, 97i. 98
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disorders encountered by clinicians, including ADHD, depression, and traumatic brain
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